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8.US PROGRAM
Grim ¥Manoc,jlUJ intricate text adventure for ~C-I28,

featu.res r.mct?m>, 1m'expanded vocabulary, and routines
to save Ot load games to disk. It comes free on this month's
Ahoy! D' ", courtesy of Senior Ediror Cleve Blakemore.
If you would like funher documentation for the. game and
detailed iIlst\"uctions Iilr solVing lIie adventure, send SI.OO
and a se f-8ddressed. stamped envelope to:

Ahoy! Magazine
fon lnternationa}JInc.

Grim Oak Docs
45 W. !14th St.-Suite SOO

New York, N 10091

pit of New York; Cleve Blakemore's TIme Subway helps
students of all ages acquaint themselves with over forty his
torical events while tracking a mad scientist through time.
(Thm to page 47.)

• The genero ity of Ahoy!'s game programmers know no
bounds. FIrst Cleve revealed some of his most guarded pro
gramming secrets in February's Screen Wiltlniry. And now
John Fedor hands you Sprite Exploder-a routine that will
add a truly professional touch to your original games. (Thm
to page 22.)

• Richard Curcio's Ahoy! programming debut - TextSave
(Jan. '88)-was a tough act to follow. So tough that it look
him three months to come up with a similarly exceptional
second effort. But it's arrived, in the form of IRQ Messen
ger, interrupt-<1riven programs for wedging into the 64 or
128's processing to insert your own routine. (Thrn to page 13.)

• On the subject of long waits-five months between Tony
Branmer programs is, we agree, excessive. But Tony returns
with this month's Barricade, in which your only defense
against rampaging robots is trapping them in makeshift

structures. (Thrn to page 16.)
• One of the true constants in the microcomputing world

is the 1541 disk drive-just as slow in 1988 as it was in
1983. What have changed are the third-party products for
speeding up the drive-they're getting better all the time.
This month, Morton Kevelson and Donald Graham repon
on the latest generation of 1541 accelerators. (Thrn to page 57.)

• If you've switched from an Amiga 1000 to a 500 or
2000, Richard Herring helps you overcome the Printer fun
Blues bY adapting that connector to fit your 1ooo-compat
ible peripherals. (Thrn to page 55.)
W~re sure that all the Amiga owners in the audience will

be back next month, when Ahoy!'s AmigaUser premieres.
For our 64- or 128-specific readers, Ahoy! will return with
the June '88 issue (on sale May 3). Whether we meet again
in 30 or 60 days, well be knocking ourselves out for you
in the meantime. We hope it shows. - David Allikas

Unless we hear otherwise from you, you will begin re
ceiving Ahoy! on an 8 issue per year basis. You will re
ceive the number of issues your subscription calls fur, spread
out over a greater period of time.

Every third month beginning with May 1988, Ahoy!'s Am
igaUser will appear instead of Ahoy! You will not receive
these issues unless you request them. Ifyou wish to receive
Ahoy!'s AmigaUser in addition to Ahoy!, or instead of Ahoy!,
you must comaet our subscription service at Ahoy!, P.O.
Box 341, Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9925 (phone: 815-7344151).

SU.SC.'M.S......A•• lion

••pt ..... e........)
When certain diagonals are entered, Crypt ofFear craps

OUI with a RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB ERROR IN 7\1
A correction to Line 1280 solves this problem.

B ecause this month's special announcements are
so special that we don't want to risk your miss
ing them, we're not going to go into them in
the text ponion of this page. CI.eve Blakemore's
Grim Oak Manor, a free bonus on the back

of this month's Ahoy! Disk, merits its own box below. So
does our reminder to subscribers about the change begin
ning next month, to an 8-issue Ahoy! and 4-issue Ahoy!'s

AmigaUser format. And our joint venture with Firebird to
send one lucky Advanced OCP An Studio user/Ahoy! read
er to Paris gets its own page (page 6).

Not that the contents of the April Ahoy! aren't special:
• Even if you're familiar with most of the BASIC Ob

scurities in this month's Rupen Repon, Dale's examination
of the neglected commands of BASIC 2.0 and 7.0 can serve
as a valuable refresher course. (Thrn to page 32.)

• Meanwhile, Dennis Furman provides you with a capa
bility that BASIC 7.0's programmers left out: using win
dows to create animation effects in high resolution. His Hi
Res Windows can add just the touch your original C-128
program needs. (Thrn to page 18.)

• Inspired in pan bY his daily commute through the "arm-

Also, the word PRINT was misprinllld as PRIT in Line
5iU. Enter PRINT to get the correct checksum.

.... ,. .,.. C•••U'"''_r''' ...)
The diagram and caplion on page 14 was switched with

the diagram and caplion on I!'$C 30.
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the text ponion of this page. Cleve Blakemore's 
Grim Oak Manor, a free bonus on the back 

of this month's Ahoy! Disk , merits its own box below. So 
does our reminder to subscribers about the change begin
ning next month, to an 8-issue Ahoy! and 4-issue Ahoy!~ 
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ceive the number of issues your subscription calls ror, spread 
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AmigaUser format. And our joint venture with Firebird to 
send one lucky Advanced OCP An Studio user/Ahoy! read
er to Paris gets its own page (page 6). 

Not that the contents of the April Ahoy! aren't special: 
• Even if you're familiar with most of the BASIC Ob

scurities in this month's Rupen Repon, Dale's examination 
of the neglected commands of BASIC 2.0 and 7.0 can serve 
as a valuable refresher course. (1Urn to page 32.) 

• Meanwhile, Dennis Furman provides you with a capa
bility that BASIC 7.0's programmers left out: using win
dows to create animation effects in high resolution. His Hi
Res Windows can add just the touch your original C-128 
program needs. (Thro to page 18.) 

• Inspired in pan by his daily commute through the "arm-
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When certain diagonals are entered, Crypt of Fear craps 

out with a RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB ERROR IN 70. 
A correction to Line 1280 solves this problem. 
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Also, the word PRINT was misprinted as PRIT in Line 
570. Enter PRINT to get the correct checksum. 

" .... TO 'lB. C....unIIS (l1li .... 'UI 
The diagram and caption on page 14 was switched with 

the diagram and caption on page 30. 
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pit of New York," Cleve Blakemore's TIme SublVay helps 
students of all ages acquaint themselves with over forty his
torical events while tracking a mad scientist through time. 
(1Um to page 47.) 

• The generosity of AhoyIS game programmers know no 
bounds. First Cleve revealed some of his most guarded pro
gramming secrets in February's Screen WilJlrdry. And now 
John Fedor hands you Sprite frploder - a routine that will 
add a truly profess ional touch to your original games. (1Urn 
to page 22.) 

• Richard Curcio's Ahoy! programming debut - TextSave 
(Jan. '88)-was a tough act to follow. So tough that it took 
him three months to come up with a similarly exceptional 
second effort. But it's arrived , in the form of IRQ Messen
ger, interrupt-driven programs ror wedging into the 64 or 
128's processing to insert your own routine. (1Urn to page 13. ) 

• On the subject of long waits-five months between Tony 
Brantner programs is, we agree, excessive. But Tony returns 
with this month's Barricade, in which your only defense 
against rampaging robots is trapping them in makeshift 

BONUS .. MIlAM 
Grim Ofik Mana, an intricate text adventure ror the C-I28, 

features windOl\1, an expanded vocabulary, -and routines 
to save or load games to disk. It comes free on this month's 
Ahoy! ,a. k, COU)1eSy of Senior Editor Cleve Blakemore. 
If you Would like further documentation ror the-game and 
detail~ i/lSllllctions ror solvibg the adventure, send $1.00 
and a if-addressed, stamped envelope to: 

Ahoy! Magazine 
Ion International, Inc. 

Grim Oak Docs 
45 W. 34th St.-Suite 500 

New York, NY 10001 

structures. (1Um to page 16.) 
• One of the true constants in the microcomputing world 

is the 1541 disk drive-just as slow in 1988 as it was in 
1983. What have changed are the third-party products for 
speeding up the drive-they're getting bener all the time. 
This month, Morton Kevelson and Donald Graham report 
on the latest generation of 1541 accelerators. (Thrn to page 57.) 

• If you've switched from an Amiga 1000 to a 500 or 
2000, Richard Herring helps you overcome the Printer Pon 
Blues by adapting that connector to fit your looo-compat
ible peripherals. (1Urn to page 55. ) 

W':re sure that all the Amiga owners in the audience will 
be back next month, when AhoylS AmigaUser premieres. 
For our 64- or 128-specific readers, Ahoy! will return with 
the June '88 issue (on sale May 3). Whether we meet again 
in 30 or 60 days, well be knocking ourselves out for you 
in the meantime. We hope it shows. - David Allikas 
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• Expedition Amazon Complete role
playing game from Polarware!

• Video Poker Hi·stakes for 1·4 players.
• Sliding Checkers Frustrating tile

puzzle program!
• Sector Editor Disk hacker's utility
• Darkhold Fantasy arcade I role·

playing game with great graphics!-
• Anna's Gram Agraphics word game.
• Print Shop- Images New shapes for

Broderbund's popular program.
• Plus Loadstaf Challenge, Compare, 3-D

Converter, Cross Search, Auto·Con, Big
League 128 alld more!

Subscribers Love LOADSTARI
7be music andgrapbics are lotally superb. Some of/be besll
baveet'f1t'seen· STEVEN T. BosToN

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR!
'.. .Ibigbly rerommend Loads/Qr./fyou can aJforrJ only one disk
sl!rI,ia, make il Loadstar. ..•

STEVE I..EvI •CoMMOOORE MICROCOMPUTERS

Signature Exp. _
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SHREVEPORT, LA
71130-0008

CALL TOLL FREE AND ORDER TODAY
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LOADSTAR TO is
ADisk each month
Filled with Lots of
Great Software.
Every month your postman will
bring you a 5V4 inch diskene.
Check these regular features:
• At least one disk chock·fu11 of

programs.
• Programs from major software

developers.
• loIS ofapplications. Games,

utilities, educational and financial
programs.

• Not copy·proteeted. Make your own
backup disks.

• Only $6.65 per Issue. The best value in
software today.

The Best ofLOADSTAR - Yours FREEl
Subscribe to Loadstar for just three months for a total of S19.95.
Order now, and we will include Best of Loadstar Volume 3, a
coUection offourteen of the most popular programs from recent
Loadstar issues absolutely free!

Your Sadsfilction Guaranteed
Ifyou are not satisfied with Loadstar for any reason, return your
first issue for a fuU 19.95 refund The Best ofLoadstar disk is yours
to keep. You can't lose!

THEMO
SOFlWARE COllECTION
forYour Commodore™ 641128 - Only $6.65
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Best of Loadstar disk ABSOLUTELY FREE.

D Visa 0 MasterCud 0 AmEx 0 Payment enclosed (llS. funds)
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• Not copy·protected. Make your own 
backup disks. 

• Only $6.65 per issue. The best value in 
software today. 

The Best ofLOADSTAR - Yours FREE! 
Subscribe to Loadstar for just three months for a total of S 19.95. 
Order now, and we will include Best of Loadstar Volume 3, a 
collection of fourteen of the most popular programs from recent 
Loadstar issues absolutely free! 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR! 
~ . .I higbly recommend Loadslar.if you Ciln afford only one disk 
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• Print Shop - Images New shapes for 
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Converter, Cross Search, Auto·Con, Big 
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OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES

1. First prize consists of round·trip air transpor
tation to Paris, France, and hotel accommodation
for one. No cash equivalent prize is offered unless
the winner is below the age of 18 and hislher next
eX kin will not traVel with himlhc:r. Trip is subject
to winner's French visa eligibility.

2. FJ.ftoen runners.-up will gee tbeircntrics print
ed in the July 1988 issue of Ahoy!

3. All entries become the property of Fuebird
Licensees, me.. with rights 10 include inteUoctuaJ
property righlS and worldwide publishing righlS.
F"tJd)ird undertaJcr:s not to sell any entriet for c:orrr
mercial gain.

4. Competition ends June I, 1988. Neither Fm:
bird nor Ahoy/ are liable for entries postmarked
after this date.

S. Judges' decision will be based on creativity,
originality. and skill. Judges' decision is final. List
of winners can be oblSined by writing 10 AAS W....
ners, Fm::bird Licensees, Inc., 71 Franklin Th.m
pike, \Valdwick, NJ 01463 after June I, 1988.

6. All entries must be submitted on Comrno
dore-<OmpBlible disks as~An s..iio files
din:ct 10 Fuebird alAAS~,71 Franklin
Thmpikc, Waldwick, NJ 07463 or uploaded into
the Ftn:bird section of Q-Link. Include with entry
the st8.lemenl '"The enclosed cntty is entirely my
own work. I hold the rights to its use, and guar
antee that I have not infringed on any copyrights.
I am legally entitled to pass on the rights for the
use of my entry 10 Fuebird Licensees, Inc. Signed,
(name and date)." Neither F'uebird nor Ahoy! can
take responsibility for entries lost or damaged,
whateVer the cause.

7. Winners will be checked to insure that they
are DOl connected with F'uebird Licensees, lnc.,
its associates, or agencies, or with Ahoy! Maga
zine, its associates, subsidiaries, or agencies.

8. Competition is open to all residents of the
United States and Canada. Competition is void
where prohibited.

FLY TO PARIS
TO VISIT

THE
LOUVRE

Firebird's Advanced OCP An Studio has been heralded as the leading graphics package fOr the Commodore
64 and 128. And America's best amateur computer artists have been filling Ahoy!'s An Gallery fOr years.

So what could be more natural than Firebird and Ahoy! combining to send some digital Dati to Paris
to see the masterpieces of the Louvre museum?

The holiday of a lifetime, including roundtrip airfiIre and hotel, awaits the lucky reader who produces
the best work with the Advanced An Studio. But don't be scared off by the word "best"- in this case, it
doesn't necessarily mean most professional. Entries will be judged on the basis of creativity, originality,
and artistic merit, in that order-so it could be you sunning yourself on the banks of the Seine.

Send as many entries as you like, postmarked by June I, to Firebird at the address printed below. For
more infOrmation, call: 718-847-ill34. Bonne chance!

FLY TO PARIS 
TO VISIT 

THE 

Firebird's Advanced OCP An Studio has been heralded as the leading graphics package fur the Commodore 
64 and 128. And America's best amateur computer artists have been filling Ahoy!'s An Gallery for years. 

So what could be more natural than Firebird and Ahoy! combining to send some digital Dali to Paris 
to see the masterpieces of the Louvre museum? 

The holiday of a lifetime, including roundtrip airfure and hotel , awaits the lucky reader who produces 
the best work with the Advanced Art Studio. But don't be scared off by the word "best" - in this case, it 
doesn't necessarily mean most professional. Entries will be judged on the basis of creativity, originality, 
and artistic merit, in that order-so it could be you sunning yourself on the banks of the Seine. 

Send as many entries as you like, postmarked by June I, to Firebird at the address printed below. For 
more information, call: 718-847-0234. Bonne chance! 

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 

I. First prize consists of round-trip air transpor
tation to Paris, Fnutce, and hotel accommodation 
for one. No cash equi'J8.1ent prize is offered unless 
the winner is below the age of 18 and hislher next 
of kin will nO( traVel with him/her. Trip is subject 
to winner's French visa eligibility. 

2. Fifteen runners-up will get their entries print
ed in the July 1988 issue of Ahoy! 

3. All entries become the property of Firebird 
Licensees, Inc .• with rights to include iDteUecrua1 
property rights and worldwide publishing rights. 
FirebiJd undertakes not to seU any entries for c0m

mercial gain . 
4. Competition ends June I, 1988. Neither Fire

bird nor Ahoy! are liable for entries postmarked 
after lhis date. 

S. Judges' decision will be based on creativity, 
originality, and skill . Judges' decision is fina1. List 
eX winners can be obminc:d by wrilin8 to AAS Wm
ners, Firebird Licensees, Jnc., 71 Franklin Th.m
pike, Wa1dwick, NJ 07463 after June I, 1988. 

6. All entries must be submitted on Commo
dore-compatible disks as Advanced AI1 StutBo flies 
di=t 10 Fuebird at AAS Competition, 11 Franklin 
Th.mpike, Waldwick, NJ 07463 or uploaded into 
the FU'ebird section eX Q-Link. Include with entry 
the statement "The enclosed entry is entirely my 
own work . I hold the rights to its use, and guar
antee that I have not infringed on any copyrights. 
I am legally entitled to pass on the rights for the 
use cI: my cntty 10 Fuebird Li<ensees, Inc. Signed, 
(name and date) ." Neither Firebird nor Ahoy! can 
take responsibility for entries lost or damaged, 
whateVer the cause. 

7. Winners will be checked to insure that they 
are not connected with Firebird Licensees, Inc. , 
its associates, or agencies. or with Ahoy! Maga
zine. its associates, subsidiaries. or agencies. 

8. Competition is open to all residents of the 
United Slates and Canada. Competition is void 
where prohibited. 
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TRAVIL SIRVICIS
American People/Link has added

airline reservation and travel-related
shopping servioes to its online nerwork.
A joint venture of TWA and Northwest
Airlines, Travelshopper lets subscrib
ers view flight schedules and rates for
all airlines, book reservations, and ob
tain other information such as weather,
currency conversions, and mileage be
tween cities. The Electronic Travel
Agency sells discounted cruises and
tours, as well as travel guides, maps,
and other travel-related products.

People/Link's new rate for subscrib
ers accessing through the direct num
ber in Chicago is $3.00 per hour (down

AHOY! 1

borders. For example, a birthday seg
ment could incorporate a birthday cake
that appears in a piral wipe; or a Hal
loween party could open with a witch
riding her broom across a full moon.

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

PrintPower includes 60 designs for
use in signs, posters, flyers, and more.

places.
Percem Hblti Problems presents real

life situations requiring students to find
the percent of a number, to find a num
ber when the percent is known, etc.

Essential Grammar covers common
and proper and singular and plural
nouns, verb tenses and agreement, ad
jectives and adverbs, and subject, ob
ject, and reflexive pronouns.

&semial Punctuation deals with end
punctuation, periods in abbreviations
and initials, commas, advanced com
mas, semicolons, colons, hyphens,
apostrophes, and quotation marks.

Price of each disk is $44.95; with
backup, $54.85; clas pack, $164.95.

Garnco Industries, 800-351-1404 or
915-267-6327 (see address list, page 12).

VIDIO IFFICTS
Home Video Producer ($49.95) lets

C-64 users spice up home videos with
special effects created from over 75 dif
ferent graphics, 10 typefaces, and 8
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VIDEO CIISIOMIZING SOFTWARE • C-128 CHIP REPLACEMENfS • EDUCA70RS'
NETWORK • PRINTING PROGRAMS • ONLINE TRAVEL AGENCY • GAMES FROM
COSMI, DATA EAST, MICROPIlOSE, INTELLICREATIONS, EPYX • WIDE CARRIAGE
PRINTER • CHILDRENS' AQIVITY PACKAGE • EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

MATH/INGLISH DRILU
C-64 math and English programs:
Percent offers students practice in

fraction/percent and decimal/percent
conversions, mixed number percents,
and percents with one or two decimal

HI TICH PRINTING
PritltPower ($14.95) lets C-64 own

ers create personalized greeting cards,
invitations, multiline banners, tent
cards, signs, posters, and the like. Line
by-line text editing is provided, as is
an onscreen template for visualizing the
item as it is created. The user can
choose from 40 border designs, 60
graphic designs, and seven variations
on six fonts. The program is compati
ble with graphics from Hi Tech's
AwaltiKbre program.

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9273
or 305-584-6386 (see address list, page
12).

ART HISTORY
Art Gallery: American History

($39.95) supplies PriIl1Master Plus and
NewsMaster users with over 300
graphics illustrating the neady 500
years from the discovery of America
to the present day. Included are all the
states and presidents, plus historical
scenes like the Pilgrim's landing at Ply
mouth Rock and the Scopes trial. An
included timeline poster shows the
graphics in chronological order.

Unison World, 418-848-6666 (see
address list, page 12).

VIDIO COMBO
IntelliCreations' Video TItle Shop

VCR utility program and its Graphics
Companion i supplemental disk of 25
predesigned canvases, previously sold
for $29.95 and $19.95 respectively, are
now packaged together for $29.95.

IntelliCreations, Inc., 818-886-5922
(see address list, page 12).

e

VIDEO CUSfOMIZING SOFTWARE • C·128 CHIP REPLACEMENTS • EDUCA70RS' 
NETWORK • PRINTING PROGRAMS • ONLINE TRAVEL AGENCY • GAMES FROM 
COSMI, DATA EAST, MICROPROSE, INTELLICREATIONS, EPYX • WIDE CARRIAGE 
PRINTER • CHILDRENS' AGIVITY PACKAGE • EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

VIDIO COMBO 
IntelliCreations' Video Title Shop 

VCR utility program and its Graphics 
Compallioll J supplemental disk of 25 
predesigned canvases, previously sold 
for $29.95 and $19.95 respectively, are 
now packaged together for $29.95. 

IntelliCreations, Inc., 818-886-5922 
(see address list, page 12). 

HI TICH PRINTING 
PrintPolVer ($14.95) lets C-64 own

ers create personalized greeting cards, 
invitations, multiline banners, tent 
cards, signs, posters, and the like. Line
by-line text editing is provided , as is 
an onscreen template ror visualizing the 
item as it is created . The user can 
choose from 40 border designs, 60 
graphic designs, and seven variations 
on six fonts. The program is compati
ble with graphics from Hi Tech's 
AIWlItIHbre program. 

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9273 
or 305-584-6386 (see address tist, page 
12). 

ART HISTORY 
Art Gallery: American History 

($39. 95) supplies PrintMaster Plus and 
NelVsMaster users with over 300 
graphics illustrating the nearly 500 
years from the discovery of America 
to the present day. Included are all the 
states and presidents, plus historical 
scenes like the Pilgrim's landing at Ply
mouth Rock and the Scopes trial. An 
included timeline poster shows the 
graphics in chronological order. 

Unison World , 418-848-6666 (see 
address list, page 12) . 

MATH/INGLISH DRILLS 
C-64 math and English programs: 
Percent offers students practice in 

fraction/percent and decimal/percent 
conversions, mixed number percents, 
and percents with one or two decimal 
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PrintPower illcludes 60 desiglls for 
use ill siglls, posters, flyers, alld more. READER SERVICE NO. 216 

places. 
Percent Hbltl Problems presents reaJ

life situations requiring students to find 
the percent of a number, to find a num
ber when the percent is known, etc. 

Esselllial Grammar covers common 
and proper and singular and plural 
nouns, verb tenses and agreement, ad
jectives and adverbs, and subject , ob
ject, and reflexive pronouns. 

Essential Pullctuatioll deals with end 
punctuation, periods in abbreviations 
and initials, commas, advanced com
mas, semicolons, colons, hyphens, 
apostrophes, and quotation marks. 

Price of each disk is $44.95; with 
backup, $54.85; class pack , $164.95. 

Gamco Industries, 800-351-1404 or 
915-267.{j3Z7 (see address list , page 12). 

VIDIO IFFICTS 
Home Video Producer ($49.95) lets 

C-64 users spice up home videos with 
special effects created from over 75 dif
ferent graphics, 10 typefaces, and 8 

borders. For example, a birthday seg
ment could incorporate a birthday cake 
that appears in a spiral wipe; or a Hal
loween party could open with a witch 
riding her broom across a full moon. 

Epyx , Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

TRAVIL SIRVICIS 
American People/Link has added 

airline reservation and travel-related 
shopping servioes to its online network. 
A joint venture of TWA and Northwest 
Airlines, Travelshopper lets subscrib
ers view flight schedules and rates for 
all airlines, book reservations, and ob
tain other information such as weather, 
currency conversions, and mileage be
tween cities. The Electronic Travel 
Agency sells discounted cruises and 
tours, as well as travel guides, maps, 
and other travel-related products. 

People/Link's new rate for subscrib
ers accessing through the direct num
ber in Chicago is $3.00 per hour (down 
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The Hunt for
Red October be
gins off the coast
of Iceland, where
you must elude
NATO attack
subs who don~

know you plan to
defect.
READER
SERVICE NO. 229

die East. You'll escort tankers through
the straits of Hormuz, receive teleme
try from airborne AWACS and naviga
tional satellites, detect destroy mines
in the shipping lanes, and defend
against high-speed boat raids. Finally,
you'll confront the Ayotollah's main
strike force and battle surface ships,
submarines, and incoming Exocet jet
aircraft.

Cosmi (see address list, page 12).
Based on the bestseller by 'Ibm Clan

cy, Red Storm Rising ($39.95) focuses
on the tactical operations of an Ameri
can nuclear attack submarine in World
w.u- m. The sub's funtristic features in
clude sonar that can identify ships by
the sound of their propellers, compu
terized databases that list the speed and
weaponry of enemy vessels, and torpe
does that can tum and home in on their
targets. The player's tactical success and
failure has a realistic effect on the stra
tegic progress of the war. For the C-64.

MicroProse, 301-771-1151 (see address
list, page 12).

A second Tom Clancy n<1>'el finds its

.11

Defend the USA's interests with blazing guns and international espionage in
a pair of Cosmi releases. READER SERVICE NO. 223

NAMI. OP TNI GAMI.
Two C-64 games from Cosmi:
The Preside'" is Missing! ($24.95),

and the only clue is a single audio cas
sene left behind by his terrorist abduc
tors. The tape contains the kidnappers'
demands, and information to help the
player unravel the mystery. With the aid
of the central computer of the Coun
ter Terrorist branch of the C.I.A., you
search for clues to identify subjects and
evaluate information.

Navcom 6: 17,e Gulf Defense
($24.95) puts you in charge of the fu
turistic Weapons Control Center of a
US Navy warship patroUing the Mid-

~~ng!!!.ne~e~,~'i";,n~H~'~=====r;;;;;;;;;;
ChanB1.ng <.\ep til to
288 ne tr~s
Engi nee..' i ng:
Re<\ched dep ..It or
.?.RA n.f..' ....

from $4.95), 24 hours a day, at any
baud rate. The same rate is available
to subscribers who connect prepaid
through any of the packet networks.
Members of the Frequent Plinkers
Club ($10 per month) receive a 25 %
discount.

American Home Network, Inc., 800
524-0100 or 312-6iU-2666 (see address
list, page 12).

$29.95
44.95
35.00
75.00
75.00
95.00
84.95
CALL

Second Source
.Engineering

2664 Mercantile Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

(916) 635-3725

COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

SI. Joseph. MI 49085
(616) 983·2352

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74/54 TIL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
• 9000 TTL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 14·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifiesltests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available
for the C64 or C128 for $159. The PC com·
patible version is $259.

CIDP
CHECKER

8 AHOY/

Free Return Freight • Continental US
Add $10 for APO, FPO, AIR

Save COD charge - send Check or
Money Order. (Purchase CXd6r Accepted)

POWER SUPPLY (C-64)
e-64 REPAIR
1541/1571 ALIGNMENT
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT
e-128 REPAIR
1571 REPAIR
POWER SUPPLY (C-128)
EXTENDED WARRANTY

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES 

• Over 600 Digital ICs 
• 74154 TTL + CMOS 
• 1414 CMOS 
• 9000 TTL 
• 8000 National and Signelics 
• 14-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies'tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds . 
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests pcpular 
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available 
for the C64 or C128 lor $159. The PC com
patible version is $259. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Drive 

SI. Joseph . MI 49085 
(616) 983-2352 

COMMODORE 
AUTHORIZED 

SERVICE 
POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 
C-64 REPAIR 
1541'1571 ALIGNMENT 
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT 
C-128 REPAIR 
1571 REPAIR 
POWER SUPPLY (C-128) 
EXTENDED WARRANTY 

$29.95 
44.95 
35.00 
75.00 
75.00 
95.00 
84.95 
CALL 

Free Return Freight - Continental US 
Add $ t 0 for APO, FPO, AIR 

Save COD charge - send Check or 
Money Order. (Purchase Order Accepred) 

Second Source 
Engineering 

2664 Mercantile Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

(916) 635-3725 

8 AHOYI 

Defend the USA's interests with blazing guns and international espionage in 
a pair of Cosmi releases. READER SERVICE NO. 223 

from $4.95), 24 hours a day, at any 
baud rate. The same rate is available 
to subscribers who connect prepaid 
through any of the packet networks. 
Members of the Frequent Plinkers 
Club ($10 per month) receive a 25 % 
discount. 

American Home Network, Inc., 800-
524-0100 or 312-6iU-2666 (see address 
list, page 12). 

HAM •• OF TH. GAM •• 
Two C-64 games from Cosmi: 
The President is Missing! ($24.95), 

and the only clue is a single audio cas
sene left behind by his terrorist abduc
tors. The tape contains the kidnappers' 
demands, and information to help the 
player unravel the mystery. With the aid 
of the central computer of the Coun
ter Terrorist branch of the C.I.A. , you 
search for clues to identifY subjec1S and 
evaluate information. 

Navcom 6: The Gulf Defefl se 
($24.95) puts you in charge of the fu
turistic Weapons Control Center of a 
US Navy warship patrolling the Mid-

die East. You'll escort tankers through 
the straits of Hormuz, receive teleme
try from airborne AWACS and naviga
tional satellites, detect destroy mines 
in the shipping lanes, and defend 
against high-speed boat raids. Finally, 
you'll confront the Ayotollah's main 
strike force and battle surface ships, 
submarines, and incoming Exocet jet 
aircraft. 

Cosmi (see address list, page 12). 
Based on the bestseller by Tom Clan

cy, Red Stom, Rising ($39.95) focuses 
on the tactical operations of an Ameri
can nuclear attack submarine in World 
War ill . The sub's futuristic features in
clude sonar that can identifY ships by 
the sound of their propellers, compu
terized databases that list the speed and 
weaponry of enemy vessels, and torpe
does that can tum and home in on their 
targets. The player's tactical success and 
failure has a realistic effuct on the stra
tegic progress of the war. For the C-64. 

MicroProse, 301-771-1151 (see address 
list, page 12). 

A second Tom Clancy novel fmds its 

The Hunt for 
Red October be
gins off the coast 
of Iceland, where 
you must elude 
NATO attack 
subs who don~ 
know you plan to 
defect. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 229 
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NEWS
evil mastermind Elvin holed up in a
fonress filled with destructive devices.
The player must maneuver through
tunnels, avoid surveillance cameras,
dodge robots, and somersault over time
bombs as he collects the code numbers
that will provide access to the control
room.

4 x 4 Off-Road Racing ($39.95) lets
players choose their own rigs and out
fit them with the equipment they'IJ need
to negotiate hills, bog through mud
holes, and overcome heat and freezing
cold-plug the renegade "demon" truck
bent on their destruction. An Amiga
version is planned for the second quar
ter of '88.

the L.A. Crackdown ($39.95), you di
rect a rookie on the trail of a major
drug ring. You instruct him in photo
graphing clues, planting bugs, and tail
ing and questioning suspects, then fol
low his actions through the video mon
itor.; in your surveillance van.

Sponing News &seball ($39.95) lets
player.; choose from among 26 major
league teams or create their own by
mixing new player.; with over 100 star.;
of the past. Managers can steal bases,
pick off runners, throw brush back
pitches and more- however, aU action
is determined by the actual capabili
ties and statistics of the ballplayer.;.

Impossible Mission II ($39.95) finds

Thi year, make your tax preparation fast and simple.
Just type in your figures and Tax Advantage™ will do
the rest. Adding here, deducting there. Planning, calc-
ulating and printing out your tax forms SO perfectly -
that the I.R.S. will accept them right out of your
printer. And Tax Advantage seUs for under 50.

o wonder it'S been the number one tax
program four straight years. Now, it's brought to
you by Monogram, publishers of Dollars and
Se~, the world's best-selling personal fmancial
management program.

You can buy Tax Advantage wherever software is sold.

This year, file tax forms so meticulous that not one of those 102,206
people can fmd anything to pick at.

'31V~NMQ~ill~"H120
CompuSef"e; 76701,113 01987 Monogram Softw:,;are. Inc.

24-Hour Order Hot line: 800-443-0100 ext. 941

way to the computer screen in Data
soft's The Hunt for Red October, cast
ing the player as Soviet submarine cap
tain Marko Ramius. Ramius wants to
defuct to the US and take his state of
the an vessel, Red October, with him.
His goal is to rendezvous with the
American Navy, fake a radiation leak
so that he can evacuate the crew, and
smuggle the ship into a US pon. The
113-man crew must be kept unaware of
the defection plan, and contact with S0
viet, US, and NATO subs must be
avoided. $39.95 for the C-64; $49.95
for the Amiga.

Datasoft, 818-886-5922 (see address
list, page (2).

The following from Datasofi's InteUi
Creations division:

ControUing one of three different
&l1leDroidz, the garner battles the res
idents of a furoff planet. The warzone
is a series of interconnected hexagons,
each with different chaUenges; to win,
a row must be completed across the
screen. fur the C-64 ($24.95) and Am
iga ($34.95).

An invasion force from the planet
Nono threatens The Rubicon Alliance
of the eight planets of the Hynuian Star
System. As pilot of the legendary Star
fox space fighter you undenake an eight
stage mission that will lead to the lo
cation of Nono and a final confronta
tion. fur the C-64; $19.95.

The job of the Global ComnuJnder
is to coordinate the sateUite netwOrk or
biting earth. This involves monitoring
each of the 16 United Nuclear Nations
and preventing destruction of the plan
et while making sure each country has
a sufficient supply of raw materials,
food, and weapons for its own protec
tion. fur the C-64 ($29.95) and Ami
ga ($39.95).

Altemate Reality-Tile City will be
made available in an Amiga ver.;ion for
$39.95.

InteUiCreations, Inc., 818-886-5922
(see address list, page (2).

From Epyx for the C-64:
Set in the Rocky Mountains above

Calgary, The Games-Winter Edition
($39.95) lets athletes compete in Oval
track Speed Skating, Downhill Skiing,
Slalom, Luge, Ski Jump, Figure Skat
ing, and Cross Country Skiing. includ
ed are camera-angle points of view to
give the feel of network coverage.

As the senior detective in charge of

way to the computer screen in Data
soft's The Hunt for Red October, cast
ing the player as Soviet submarine cap
tain Marko Ramius. Ramius wants to 
defect to the US and take his state of 
the an vessel , Red October, with him. 
His goal is to rendezvous with the 
American Navy, fake a radiation leak 
so that he can evacuate the crew, and 
smuggle the ship into a US pon. The 
113-man crew must be kept unaware of 
the defection plan, and contact with S0-
viet, US, and NATO subs must be 
avoided. $39.95 for the C-64; $49.95 
for the Amiga. 

Datasoft, 818-886-5922 (see address 
list, page 12). 

The fOllowing from Datasoft's lntelli
Creations division: 

Controlling one of three different 
&lIleDroidz, the gamer battles the res
idents of a faroff planet. The warzone 
is a series of interconnected hexagons, 
each with different chaUenges; to win, 
a row must be completed across the 
screen. fur the C-64 ($24.95) and Am
iga ($34.95). 

An invasion force from the planet 
Nono threatens The Rubicon Alliance 
of the eight planets of the Hyturian Star 
System. As pilot of the legendary Star
fox space fighter you undenake an eight
stage mission that will lead to the lo
cation of Nono and a final confronta
tion. fur the C-64; $19.95. 

The job of the Global Commander 
is to coordinate the satellite network or
biting eanh. This involves monitoring 
each of the 16 United Nuclear Nations 
and preventing destruction of the plan
et while making sure each country has 
a sufficient supply of raw materials, 
food , and weapons for its own protec
tion. fur the C-64 ($29.95) and Ami
ga ($39.95). 

Alternate Reality- The City will be 
made available in an Amiga version fOr 
$39.95. 

IntelliCreations, Inc., 818-886-5922 
(see address list, page 12). 

From Epyx fOr the C-64: 
Set in the Rocky Mountains above 

Calgary, The Games -Winter Edition 
($39.95) lets athletes compete in Oval
track Speed Skating, Downhill Skiing, 
Slalom, Luge, Ski Jump, Figure Skat
ing, and Cross Country Skiing. Includ
ed are camera-angle points of view to 
give the feel of network coverage. 

As the senior detective in charge of 

the L.A. Cmckdown ($39.95), you di
reet a rookie on the trail of a major 
drug ring. You instruct him in photo
graphing clues, planting bugs, and tail
ing and questioning suspects, then fol
low his actions through the video mon
itors in your surveillance van. 

Sponing News &seball ($39.95) lets 
players choose from among 26 major 
league teams or create their own by 
mixing new players with over 100 stars 
of the past. Managers can steal bases, 
pick off runners, throw brush back 
pitches and more- however, aU action 
is determined by the actual capabili
ties and statistics of the ballplayers. 

Impossible Missionll ($39.95) finds 

NEWS 
evil mastermind Elvin holed up in a 
fonress ftlled with destructive devices. 
The player must maneuver through 
tunnels, avoid surveillance cameras, 
dodge robots, and somersault over time 
bombs as he collects the code numbers 
that will provide access to the control 
room. 

4 x 4 Off-Road Racing ($39.95) lets 
players choose their own rigs and out
fit them with the equipment they'll need 
to negotiate hills, bog through mud 
holes, and overcome heat and freezing 
cold - plug the renegade "demon" truck 
bent on their destruction . An Amiga 
version is planned for the second quar
ter of '88. 

This year, make your tax preparation fast and simple. 
Just type in your figures and Tax Advantage ™ will do 
the rest. Adding here, deducting there. Planning, calc
ulating and printing out your tax forms SO perfectly 
that the I.R.S. will accept them right out of your 
printer. And Tax Advantage sells for under 550. 

No wonder it's been the number one tax 
program four straight years. Now, it's brought to 
you by Monogram, publishers of Dollars and 
Sense®, the world's best-selling personal fmancial 
management program. 

You can buy Tax Advantage wherever software is sold. 

This year, file tax forms so meticulous that not one of those 102,206 
people can fmd anything to pick at. 

'31V~NM9~ill~'3H120 
CompuSeT\'!!: 76701,11301987 Monogram ~re. Inc. 

24-Hour Order Hot Line: 800-443-0100 ext. 941 
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Speed Buggy al
lows the player
his choice of five
tracks, each with
more difficult
terrains, sharper
curves, and more
obstacles than
the previous one.
The race must be
completed within
a predetennined
lime limit.
READER
SERVtCE NO. 230

NEWS

Death Sword ($24.95), previously
avaiJable in Europe as &rbarian. chal
lenges younger gamers to outduel the
guards of the sorcerer Drax, who holds
the Princess Mariana captive.

Epyx will distribute games from Bri
tain's U.S. Gold in United States, be
ginning with the following:

Dive Bomber compels players to
earn how to take off from and land on
in aircraft carrier in order to battle
Gernnan fighters, track and destroy U·
boats, and dive bomb E-Boats and
mine fields. For the C-64 and Amiga;
$34.95.

Street Cat faces off felines in four
athletic events: crawling, jumping,
somersaulting, and running through the
park; leapfrogging over floating plat
forms in the arena pool; crossing the
citY sewers; and bowling at the local
hangout against the Bulldog. For the
C-64 and Amiga; $24.95.

Metocross sends the player on a one
man obstacle race, with such barriers
as rats, hurdles, potholes, and green
slime tiles distributed among 24 diffi
culty levels. For the C-64; $24.95.

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

1\vo $29.95 games from Data East
for the C-64:

Kid Niki sends the ninja adventure
fan on a quest to rescue his girlfriend,
Princess Margo, from the Stone WIZ
ard. The sword-equipped player must
battle dragons, monsters, and warriors
on seven different levels, with a Big
Boss at the end of each level blocking
his advancement.

The Speed Buggy racing simulation
whips the player around one of five

Street Spons Soccer ($39.95), played
on a slippery grass field or a city street,
requires coOlroUing passes, heading the
ball, and executing intricate slices and
hooks. The three-man teams are selec
ted from a neighborhood cast of char
acters, each with unique personality
and skills.

A Powerful Wordprocessor
--+++ for the Commodore 128@

TIlE QUICK BROWN BOX
BATTERY BACKEe RAIl

From the author of Fontmast r II comes Fontmaater 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts

* 56 Fonts ready to use 'd,
* Font editor/creator included O~

* On screen Font preview $69.95
* 80 column only
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker
Commodore 128 IS a registered trademark of Commodore BUSiness Machmes. Inc

------
fii;li.ii,;~ Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. sailna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827·0685

YOU CAN HAVE IT All
THE CONVEHIENCE OF A CARTRIDGEI

THE FlEXIBIlITY OF A DISK!

lHE OUICK BROWN BOX ..".. up .. 30 of
)'OUr tavoriCa program. - Balle &~ Gamel
& UliIitiet, Word Proc:ettora & Terminals 
READY TO RUN AT THE TOUCH CF A KEY
• HUNDREDS OF TlIo£S FASTER THAN
DISK • Modify Ihe contents instanlty'. Replace
ot.cMt. PfOQlWn', not 'fOAX cartridge. Use u
• _ RAM DISK, • proIeC:tO<I -"
...... an autoboot utit)'. C-64 or ~'28 mode.
loodor Uliilio. Indudod. Price: 16K 169 32K
$9ll64K $129 (Pk.. $3 SoH: MA r.. odd 5%)
Brown BoX". Inc. 26 Concofd Ro8d, Bedford.
MA01730 (617)27~

10 AHOYI

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL 
THE CONVENIENCE Of' A CARTRIDGEI 

THE FLEXIBILITY Of' A DlSKI 

1HE OUICK BROWN BOX II,,," up 10 30 01 
)'OUr favorite program. - Buic & M1... Games 
& Utilhi .. , Word ProcetIOl'I & TenninaJ. -
READY TO RUN AT THE TOUCH Of A KEY 
• HUNDREDS Of TIMES FASTER THAN 
DISK· Modiry rho """Ie"" In,ranrry . Replace 
obscMte program., not your cartridge. U .. u 
• permanent RAM DISK, • protec:ted work 
are .. an autoboot utiHty. C-64 or C-, 28 mode. 
Loader Uti ~Iie, Included. Price: 16K 169 32K 
S99 S.K $129 (Plu, $3 SIH; MA rea odd 5%) 
Brown Box ... Inc, 26 Conc:cH'd Road, Bedford, 
MA 01730 (617) 27S-0090 

THE OUICK BROWN BOX 
BATTERY BACKED RAil 

Street Spons Soccer ($39.95), played 
on a slippery grass field or a city street, 
requires controlling passes, heading the 
ball, and executing intricate slices and 
hooks. The three-man teams are selec
ted from a neighborhood cast of char
acters, each with unique personality 
and skills. 

Wordprocessor 
-H-l-&_._ the Commodore 128 ® 

SeJected 
for the 1987 

Software 

Award. 

From the II comes Fontmaster 128, 
an enhanced versIon for the Commodore 128. This 
powerful word processor with its many different print 
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more 
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign 
languages are just a few of its many applications. 

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key 
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts 
* 56 Fonts ready to use -' IJ, 
* Font editor/ creator included O~ 

* On screen Font preview $69.95 
* 80 column only 
* Supports more than I \0 printers 

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker 
Commodore 128 IS a registered trademark of Commodore BUSiness Machines. Inc 

~i.;.~~ Inc . 2804 Arnold Rd Salma. Ks. 61401 (913) 827-0685 

10 AHOY! 
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Speed Buggy al
lows the player 
his choice of five 
tracks, each with 
more difficult 
terrains, sharper 
curves, and more 
obstacles than 
the previous one . 
The race must be 
completed within 
a predetermined 
time limit. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 230 

Death Sword ($24.95), previously 
available in Europe as &lrbarian, chal
lenges younger gamers to outduel the 
guards of the soroerer Drax , who holds 
the Princess Mariana captive. 

Epyx will distribute games from Bri
tain's U.S. Gold in United States, be
ginning with the following: 

Dive &Imber compels players to 
earn how to take off from and land on 
ill aircraft carrier in order to battle 
German fighters, track and destroy U
boats, and dive bomb E-Boats and 
mine fields. For the C-64 and Amiga; 
$34.95. 

Street Cat faces off felines in four 
athletic events : crawling, jumping, 
somersaulting, and running through the 
park; leapfrogging over floating plat
forms in the arena pool; crossing the 
ciqr sewers; and bowling at the local 
hangout against the Bulldog. For the 
C-64 and Amiga ; $24.95. 

Metocross sends the player on a one
man obstacle race, with such barriers 
as rats, hurdles, potholes, and green 
slime tiles distributed among 24 diffi
culty levels. For the C·64; $24.95. 

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

Two $29.95 games from Data East 
for the C-64: 

Kid Niki sends the ninja advenrure 
fan on a quest to rescue his girlfriend, 
Princess Margo, from the Stone Wiz
ard. The sword-equipped player must 
battle dragons, monsters, and warriors 
on seven different levels, with a Big 
Boss at the end of each level blocking 
his advancement. 

The Speed Buggy racing simulation 
whips the player around one of five 
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$18.15
$19.95
$1'.t5
$11,95
$1•.95
$ll.liS
$111.95

SA7.95
• 7.ts
$ 1••9
S US
"2.95
$ 6.95
$ US
$ 1.95

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 .15.15
A bflgInn(tfsgulde to softwere protection. Wrlttento glva
you a lundamentalunclerstandlng 01. disk and BASIC
protectlon.ldentlfywhatyou are seelngwhen examining
e dlsle. Become 8 mlllSter of illusion. Revea" countla..
trlckl and tips that mystify the user. The book i. '.1
pages and Includes a free dlsle of 21 utfllty programs.

SAM's BOOKS
C641roubleshootlng & Repelr Guide
15041 Troubleshooting & Rep.1f Guide
Computer lacts VIe-20
ComPUlSf 18CtS C·64
CompU'l(tf faets C·126
Computer laet.1S41
ComputSf laets1571

BLASTER CM, cnl SS.'S
Add .utorn,atlc firepower to your gsmes, plug-In moct\lle
thlt makes thallre botton of your joy.tlck have machine
gun action. AdJustab~&Peed controt

DUST COVERS
C&4/vtC20 or 15041 drive. anti static $ S.ts

8U)'oneol ea. SAVE $1••1 C&4tet $10.4'
C128orl$71drlve,antlstatlc $ 7.'5

Buy one Of ea. SAVE $1 .•1 C128M1 $14.49
84C. elltl statiC $ 7.~

1581, 3~ drive. antistatiC • 7,ts
l5041C, NEW 51,4 drlva. antlltltle $ 7.15

BLACK BOOK of cn. 115.'5

•

The befit friend a Cl28 U86f ever had
... Includes e-64. CUI, CPM, 15'1,

, 1571.2elpagesafeu,toflndlnfor,
': I • mallon. 75 e..y to re8CI charta and

. tabl...The8ladc800kofC128Isvary
. muchllkeadlcdonary.alwaysreadyto
• anlW1lr your question•.

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" ".ts
Stelle can lOLL your COMPUTER end your I"R()"
GRAMS. TOUCh Me rid. your system 01 harmfUl SUllie
like MAGICbeforeyou toven your computef perlph....ls
or O!het dtwlces. The contrOlled electrical r841Slance of
Touch Me. (lraJns static charQel harmlessly ewey to
ground ellow energy levela. Touch Me cen add yeer. of
life 10 your equipment.

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.'5
Computer equipment Is YfKY senslttve to Ul"lfl'ound8<l
household wiring. OIsk drives hava a b1zarrew8'1 01 mIX·
Inll UP deta. The Ground Fautt Indicator tells you II your
outlet II pr096rly grOUn<!8<I.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDeO numeric keypad
DIsk Sleeves, white tyVek. 100 pack
Write protect tlbt, silver, 100~
Floppy waUet. 31/2In.. holds '5
Ftoppy wallet. 5 11. In.. hOlds 15
Dill< pegel. 2 pocket, 3 tIote. 10 pack
AmSflcan MOU$8 Hou..
Amerletn MOOM M.t

$ 6.95
$141.95
$11.95
$14.95
$15.95

$51.95
$49.95

WAS

__ LOWNtCI

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C60i
INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Now $12.95

Chrome plated. heayY duty untvSfsal printer
stend. Rubber leet, allows Iront. back. or
bottom feed. For 80 or 132 column prlnters.
Onglnel price $2•.95, sale Ilml1ed to quen·
titles In atOCk.

~_:_._$_9_9',-95~,

POWER CENtER
niOPOWPClIln1!R_...................,
... I, IF.........~ ~

=p~ I...,..siu~
1...... _ • ....,....,_.__....... -

...............,-...1 ".H.111/4D.1•••

Hayes COMPATIBLE
Extemal3OQ/1200 B8ud
Supports 8811103 & 212A"_Both Half & Full OUplell
MO<1..
Re4lal Laal Number
Touch Tone & Pulse

.. Auto Busy Redial
Auto OIal, Auto Answer
"1.1" Commands & more
Power Up Sell Test
FCC Registered

INTERFACES
~ INKWELL ~ MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE. $29.95

Use .tanclard Haye. compatible R5-232

SYSTEMS modems with VIC·20, C~. C·'26.
DELUX RS232 INT.. Omnltronl:c $39.95

Ught Pen 160iC $49.95 Use standerd RS·232 equIpment with the
Flexldraw 5.5 $27.95 C64. C12S. C&4. SX6oi. VlC20 or PlUM
Flexllollt $2.U5 HOT SHOT. printer $49.95
Graphics Int. II $2•.95 HOT SHOT PLUS. primer $64.95
Cflp Art II $19.95 Cerdco Q·WIZ, prlnler $39.95

~'ldey Theme $19.9~ CardCO Super G, prlllter $49.95
XETEC Super Graphics. printer $541.95
XETEC Super Grephk: Jr., printer $3,U5

APROSPA~f
,XETEC Super Graphlca GOld, printer CALL

~

64 $29.95 .~ 12 PLUS $19.95.... 12 in, c~ port .dention

ptuge into the~port, has 4
._. MoM bo8rds -.c:I car·
tridge. to the side of your com-

awitdMbfa .aott, tuM protilCted put.... In atock.
end a reset button.

COOLING FAN

JOYSTICK REDUCER, 13.95·..., ....,.,.IIII!_if_ ...
... C*i"I 'Iht.tor odd eo. plloi:d: "....._..,... ,.,. .- __._ --.---- ..,---_........-

"THE STRIPPER" .....",;WY"':'::'
The "StrIpper" remove. .".,
perforated edges from
prlnt-ovts. Insert 1 to
20 sheets. presto edges
are gone. Cleen, quiet<

POWER SUPPLIES
IIAXTROH~'; 57' .....,..,,.,,, ='Lo..-IY
OC.1.7....VAC,1.0A. .... _ ...._ ......
_IlIX~._....--.. IYOC.
1,7A, 1ft AC. 1.QA, UL.."....., 1 ,..,....., .....
...OUIXc-' _....-- ..__•__

Pi $ dIF ..,.......O"'-IYDC.LOA.
1" AC.1.0A,UL 1 ,......,.., ...-

$29.95 r-J-O-Y-S-T-IC-K-S---'

~
Heatl.e'1enemyloyour S1lkSlik
dis!< drlv$. RedUC$ bad lconTroiler
loade and costly r8pelr
bill. with 8 len. keep your WlCO Black Mell

TAC 5
It==.4MJi 15041 or 1571 eoot Quiet, EPYX SOOXJ
~ .urge and Iplke protec·• . tJon. EMI fllt(tflng '-- .J

$ 5.95
$ 7.95
$12.95
$ 5.95
$ 5.95
$ 4.95
$ 5.95
$ •.95
$ 7.95
$ 3.95
$ 6.95
$ 8.95
S 6.95
$ 9,95
$ 9.95
$11.95
$ 9.95
$11.95
$ 8.95
$ 8.95
$ 8.95
$10.95
$ 5,95
$ 9.95
$ 9.95
$ 5.95
$ 5.95

CABLES
DriVe/printer, 6 tt. 6 pin male/male B68
Drive/printer, e It. 6 pin male/male 869
DrIve/prlntSf. 18 ft. 6 pin male/male 8618
Drlve/prtnter. 6 ft. 6 pin malellem. A66
Monitor, 6 ft. 5 pin to. RCA plugs M6S4
Monitor. 6 ft. 5 pln to 2 RCA plugs M652
MonItor ext., 6 ft. 5 pin malellemeJe MESS
Joystlck eXle pin. 12 ft. malellem. JS12
Joystlck Y. 9 pin, llemale/2 male JSY
JoystiCk Y. 9 pin. 1 male/2lamale RJSY
Power cable. male/right arlg. male PR6
OB9. 6 ft, male/malo 089MM
089, 6 ft.• malellemale OB9MF
8 pin Mini DIn, 6 ft.. male/mele 8M6MM
Parallel, 6 ft.. male/male C6MM
Parallel, 10 ft., male/male Cl0MM
Parallel. 6 ft., male/lemale C6MF
Parallel, 10 ft., malellemale C10MF
$erlal, 6 It.. male/male R6MM
Serial. 6 ft., malellemaJe R6MF
IBM pnntSf. 6 ft.• male/male IBP6
IBM prlntSf, 10 ft.. male/male 18Pl0
IBM keyboard extension,S pin leKE
Genoer chan;e, parallel, male/male CGMM
Gender change, parallel, lem.llem. CGFF
Gender change. serIal. male/male RGMM
Gender change. sertal, fem.1I8m. RGFF

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

CALL TOLL FREE 1-BOO-544-S0FT

PRINTER BUFFERS
let you compute and print at ttle same time. The buffer
stores t~e data, then sends It to tt1e printer at the rlghl
speed while you;o on with your WOf"k.

MW·256 DATA STUFFER 256k CALL
VlC20,C64. &te, 5)(64. C16. C128. + .. compalfble.

MICROSTUFFER. 64K. centronics
$ 69.95

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 256K,
centronics $169.95
INFORMAnON: For technical Information Of Oregon
btl~t. phone: 503·246-0924
TO OftDER IV MAIL: Weeccepl VISA. MASTER CARD.
money order... certJlled. an<l personal Chocks. Allow 21
dayalor personal chocks to c1eaf.

.HIPPING: $3.00 per order. power supplies $'.00,
power center $5.00, $3.00 service charge on COO
Ofdfm (eash only).

TERMI: Allin I10Ck Items shipped within -48 hOur•. No
sales tax or SlJreharge for credit eards. We CANNOT
GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY. All sales are flnel.
Defectlv. IIams replaced or repaired et our discretion.
RA' required. PliCes Ind Item. subject to change
withOU1 notice.

CEl VALUE SOFT 'NC[ffil
VIS4 3641 S.W. Evelyn 

Portland. OR 97219
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--~= __ ==--E----------------------------------------E=_=_ BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH 
~ASWITCHE~S;~::::::~:: .. ~::~~~~~~::~ ...... _::::: .. isf\U~N~Cr:O~M~~~~~~ii~~" 

VSI switches let users~~are equIpment. end costly 1200 EASY DATA MODEM STATION eM 
duplicatIon. Plan your own system; two compulerllo Hayes COMPATIBLE Toochthepaclwlththe.¥u. 
one disk drive and printer, or two printers to one External 300/ 1200 Baud or a ' Inger rIp. create magic 
computer, share a printer between a PC and a e12S. Supports 8811103 & 21211 $S9.95 with the AnImation Station ... 
etc . Cable changing I • • thing 0' Ihe past. turn 8 knob Specs Draw pictures, graphs, etc., 
to switch Irom one device 10 another. Remember, II you Both Halt & Full Duplex Software with printer opl/on 
need extra cabin, we carry a broad selection. Modes Incloded. Compatible with 

· ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
• Compact Design, AU Metal Case 
• Gold Plated Contacts 
• All Female Sockets, Rotary Switch 
• Antl ·Skid Feel to Prevent Movement 
• Full Shielding Exceeds FCC Requirements 

$ SAVER AB $29.95 
VIC-20, C16, Plus., C-64, OR C126 compatible. 

SUPER SAVER ABCD $39.95 
VIC-20, Ct6. Plus., C-64, OR C128 compatible. 

PARALLELorSERIALAB $29.95 
Parallel - 36 pins. serial . 25 pins. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95 
Parallel - 36 pins, serial - 25 pins. 

PARALLEL AaxBb $44.95 
Two computers shsre two printers. 

8 PIN MINI DIN AB $29.95 
Designed for the new Apple Computer applications, 

DB9 AB $29.95 
For monkors, modems, etc. 

CABLES 
Driva/printar, 6 It. 6 pin male/male B66 
Drive/printer, 9 ft. 6 p in male/ male B69 
Drive/ printer, 18 ft. 6 p in msle/male B618 
Drlvefprlnter, 6 ft. 6 pin maleflem. A66 
Monitor, 6 ft. 5 pin to. RCA plugs MSSoi 
MonltOl' , 6 ft. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs M652 
Monitor ext .. 6ft. 5 p in male/ female ME65 
Joystick ext. 9 pin, 12ft. msleflem. JS12 
Joystick Y, 9 pin, lfemale/ 2 male JSY 
Joystick y , 9 pin, 1 msle/ 2 female RJSY 
Power cable. male/ right ang. male PR6 
OB9. 6 ft , male/ male DB9MM 
089, 6 ft .• maleflemale OB9MF 
6 pin Mini DIn, 6 It .. male/male 8M6MM 
Parallel, 6 It, male/male C6MM 
Parallel, 10 ft., mele/male Cl0MM 
Parallel, 6 ft .. malellemale C6MF 
Parallel, 10 ft., malellemale Cl0MF 
Serial, 6 ft .. male/male R6MM 
Serial, 6ft .• male/ female R6MF 
IBM printer, 6ft., male/male IBP6 
IBM printer, 10 ft .. male/ male IBP1 0 
IBM keyboard extension, S pin IBKE 
Gender chanQa, parallel. male/male CGMM 
Gender change. perallel, fem.llem. CGFF 
Gender change. serial. malefmale RGMM 
Gender change, settal, fem.llem. AGFF 

PRINTER BUFFERS 

$ 5.95 
$ 7.95 
$12.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 5.95 
$ • . 95 
$ 7.95 
$ 3.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$11 .95 
$ 9.95 
$11 .95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$10.95 
S 5.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 

let you compute and print at the same time. The buller 
stOl"es t!"le data, Ihen sends It to the printer al the r ight 
speed while you go on with your work. 

MW·258 DATA STUFFER258k CALL 
VIC2O.C&4, &4C, SX&4, C16, C128, +. compatible. 

MICROSTUFFER, 64K, centronics 
$ 89.95 

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 258K, 
centronics $189.95 
INFORMATION: For technical Information 01' Oregon 
buyers phone: 503-2.6--092. 

TO OAOER BY MAIL: We accept VISA, MASTER CARD. 
money order., certified, and personal check • . Allow 21 
days lor personal checks to clear. 

SHIPPING: $3.00 per order, power supplies $-i.OO, 
power center $5.00. $3.00 service charge on COO 
orders (cash only). 

TERMS: All in stock Items shipped within .8 hours. No 
sales tax or surcharpe for credll cards. We CANNOT 
GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY. All sales are final. 
Delectlve Items replaced or repaired at our discretion. 
RA, required. Prices and Itams subject to change 
without notice. 

~ 
VALUE SOFT 'NCI~l 

VIS4 3641 S.W. Evelyn ~ 

Portland. OR 97219 

Redial La.! Number many other programs lor $71." 
Touch Tone & Pulse keyboard. mouse, JoyatlcW or 
AulO Busy Redial paddles. 
Auto Dial, Aulo Answer 
"AT" Commands & tnOfe 
Power Up Self Test 

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C&4 
INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95 

FCC Registered 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Now $12.95 

Chrome plated, heavy duty universal printer 
Sland. Rubber feel, allows fronl, back. or 
bottom feed . For 80 or 132 cotumn printers. 
OrigInal price $2 • . 95, sale limited to quan
tities In stock. 

POWER SUPPLIES 
IIAXTRON CoM. 7; 7 P 7 ....,...,,... ceiL OUI(IM: 1\1' 
OC.1.7A,'VAC.l ,OA.ULApprowcLIO.,..,..., ",II 
PHo.NIX c-M ....... ,....., ............ _. ~ IV DC. 
1 ,7A,1OYAC.1 ,OA.UL~1,..,......., .... 
PHoeNIXC-ll1 ......... ,.,..,....., ......... _.J~ ... 
pi Dtla .. DIIItPI ..................... OuIput:I¥DC ... OA, 
1OYAC.2.0A.UL ............ 1,...~ ...... 

COOLING FAN $29.95 JOYSTICKS 

loads and costly repaIr WICO Black Max 
bills with a Ian. keep your TAC 5 

1== ... ..... 15041 or 1571 cool. Qulel, EPYX SOOXJ 

$ 6.95 
$IUS 
$11 .95 
$1 • . 95 
$15.95 ~ 

Heat lsa " enemytoyour SlikStik 
d isk drive. RedUCil bad IconTroller 

~ surge and spike protec-
• ' lion. EMI filtering L.. _________ J 

POWER CENTER 
nt. POWEJII CDnR "..... ................... 
.1 01$ 111"", __ 
on or .. ...... 
........ pu ... "" IIII/ItPI 

.... 
NaWLOW"'CI 

'59.95 
S49.95 

l' AMP ......... .....,..., 0II!IIe, -::,'-"."'-__ -=-"0----................. -.--=111.H. 
INTERFACES 

~ INKWELL ~ MODEM RS-232 iNTERFACE. $29.95 
Use standard Hayes compatible RS-232 

SYSTEMS modems with VIC-20, C-64, C-128. 
OELUX RS232INT .. Omnlttonlx $39.95 

Ught Pen I&4C $-i9.95 Use standard RS-232 equIpment with the 
Flexldraw 5.5 $27.95 C&4, C128, C&4, SX&4, VlC20 or Plu .... 
Flexllonl $2·4.&5 HOT SHOT. printer $49.95 
Graphica Inl. II $2 • . 95 HOT SHOT PLUS. printer $60'.95 
Clip Art II $19.95 Cardco G-WIZ, printer $39.95 
~Ilday Theme $19.95 Cardco Super G, printer $-i9.95 

;;; XETEC Super Graphlca, printer $504.95 
XETEC Super Grephlc Jr .• printer $304.95 

APROSPA~f 
,XETEC Super Graphica Gold. printer CAll 

~ 

64 $29.95 ~ 12 PLUS $19.95 ... 12 in. c.rtridge port elrtension 
c.bIe. Mo •• bo_ ... e.r-

pfug. lnto the ~ port, hal 4 tridges 10 the aide of your com-
awilcMb4e atots, fuM protected 
end • resel button. 

puter. ln atock. 

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95 ,...,o... .................. tIncI_Of_odd ....... .., ........ ___ ... __ 10 __ ... _" 

........ ..,.... .. be ....... iIIIo ..... ,.,. ............... . 
Dow rou .......... .....,. H tJOod tw, Stop Mel ......... ....,. --,.. ...... ..,---_ ... _ .... 

" THE STRIPPER" "'-':;WY"-',-".-
The ~Strlpper" removes ..,., 
perforated edges trom 
prlnt-outs. Insert 1 10 
20 sheets, presto edge. 
life gone. Clean. quick 

40/80 COL. CABLE ,1 ... 5 
One cable for both oiO 0( 80 columns on the C128. Flip a 
swllCh to change mOOea. Plugs to tna beck of the monItof 
for a sharp display. 16 colora In.O column, black and 
white In 80. Not for RGB monitors or television sets. 

DISK DOUBLE.. .. •• 5 
The original! All metal ~ 
Cuts an exact square 
notch In lhe disk. Same ~ 
spot every time! 

READY RESET 114 HEW '11 .'5 
A reset button Ittat you place where you want. not some 
out of thewsy place. Plugs Inlo Iha serial port (of course 
the port I. replaced for your d isk drive), the bul10n I. on 
the end of a 15 Inch cable. 

BLASTER CM, CU. '5.15 
Add automatic firepower 10 your games, plug-In module 
that makes the fire button of your JO)'8llck have machine 
gun aCllon. Adjustable speed control. 

DUST COVERS 
C&4f vIC20 or 15041 drive, anti static $ 5.15 

Buy one of &8. SAVE $1 .• ' C&4 aet $10 .• ' 
Ct28or1571drlve. anll statlc $1.15 

Buy one of ea. SAVE $' .• ' C128 set $1 . ... g 
IWC, anli static $ 7.r.! 
1581 , 3¥1 drive. anti static , 7.~ 

15041C, NEW 5 \10 drive, anti static $ 1.16 

BLACK BOOK 01 CU. ,11.'5 
The beat frland a CI28 unr aver hed 
... Includes C-&4, C121, CPM, 1541. 
1571 . 2el pages of e88Y to find Infor
mallon. 75 NSY 10 read charts and 
tables. The Black Boo« of Cl2! ll very 
much like a dictionary, alwa)'8 reedy to 
answer your question • . 

PROTECTION REVEALED C 14 $15.15 
A beglnntlfs guldeto software prOlectlon. Written to give 
you a fundamenlal undefltand lng of a dllk and BASIC 
proteclion. ldenllfywhalyou are seeing when examining 
a disk. Become a masler of illusion. Reveats countless 
Irlcks and tips that mystify the user. The book Is ,., 
page. and Includes a tree d isk of 21 utility programl. 

SAM's BOOKS 
C&4 Troubleshootlng & Repair Guide 
15041 Troubleshootlng & Repair Guide 
Computer facts VIC-20 
Computer facts C-&4 
Computer facts C-128 
Computer facta 15041 
Computer facts 1571 

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" 

$IUI5 
$19.&:i 
$1I.ts 
$1'.15 
$11.95 
$19.15 
$IU5 

".15 
Static can KILL your COMPUTER and your MO-
GRAMS. Touch Me rid. your system of harmful SUltle 
like MAGIC before you touch your COf'TIPuter periph ... als 
or other devices. The controlled electr ical resistance of 
Touch Me. drains static charge. harmlessly away 10 
ground at low energy levels. Touch Me can add years 01 
Hfe to your equipment. 

GROUND FAULT IND. '5 .• 5 
Computer equipmenl ts VtIfY sensitive 10 unttoundecl 
household wiring. Disk drives have a blzarraway 01 mIx
ing up data. The Ground Fautt Indicator Iells you If your 
oullet is properly grounded . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CARDCO numeric keypad 
DIsk Sieeves, whlte tyVek. 100 pack 
Write prolecllaba, silver, 100 pack 
Floppy wallet. 3 112 in., holds IS 
Floppy wallet, S 1/ . In .. holds 15 
DIsk pages, 2 pocket, 3 hole. 10 pack 
American Mouse House 
American Mouse Mal 

$-i7.95 
S 7.15 
S 1 .• 9 
$ 9.15 
'12.15 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 7.95 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-S44-S0FT 



Or Wrile To:

Deal,r Inqulru W,/come

HI fidI Espo 1_
1'XlO N,W. 65th A_ue
Planlllbon, FL 33313
Phone: 800-848-9273 or

305-584-6386

InIelllCradoDs, IDe.
(see Datasoft)

MIcro........
180 Lakefronl Drive
Hunl Valley. MD 21030
Phone: 301-771-1IS1

0kId8ta
Ml, Laurel, NJ 080S4
PIlOne: 609-235-2600

Unison \\\lrId
2150 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94»1
Phone: 415-848 6666

system consists of three 16K replace
ments for the C-12S motherboard that
add a variety of new functions, such
as FIND, CHANGE, COMBINE,
MERGE, and UNNEW commands, an
SO-eolumn screen editor featuring un
derlining, flash, and drawing in any
color, and redefined function keys, The
system is compatible with 1541171/S1
drives and virtually all Commodore
software and peripherals. Versions for
the 12SD and the C-64 are in the
works. Price is $49.95, free shipping.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, this page),

WI. CARRIAG. PRINTIR
Designed for spreadsheet printing

and other business applications. Oki
data's Microline IS3 ($399.00) can print
up to 136 columns at 10 characters per
inch, and up to 233 in condensed mode.
Speed is 120 characters per second, 30
cps in near letter quality, Parallel in
terface is standard; an RS232C serial
interface with 2K buffer is optional,

Okidata, 609-235-2600 (see address
list, this page).

tracks, each featuring progressively dif
ficult terrains with sharper curves and
additional obstacles, The object is to
finish as fast as possible, while avoid
ing fallen trees, boulders, and more.

Data East USA Inc., 4OS-436-0900
(see address list, this page),

ROOden Ships & Iron Men ($35,00)
recreates the sea battles of the Revolu
tionary and Napoleonic eras, Ship-to
ship combat is emphasized, with ves
sels capable of crashing into each other,
running afoul or grappling, or ending
up in position for deadly raking fue.
IS nationalities and 13 ship types are
available, with each ship described
down to the number and type of sails,
hull thickness, and quality of crew.

Avalon Hill, 301-254-9200 (see ad
dress list, this page).

KIDS' COLL.nION
The Computer Club ($14,95) compris
es a number ofC-64 programs for chil
dren aged 7-12, including word proces
sor, address book and calendar, calcu
lator, secret message encoder/decoder,
a stan-your-own-elub kit, and a slide
show of animated cartoons.

•••••D UP CHIPS Hi Tech Expressions, SOO-84S-9Z73
The Super Chips custom operating (see address list, this page),

Actlvlslon, IDe. Data East USA, Joe. e-pck.
2350 Bay,hore Parkway QJ Needles Drive ..
Moonlain View. CA 94043 San Jose, CA 95112 ..
PIlOne: 415-96Q.041O PIlOne: 408-286-;u74

Amerlcao Rome Network Datasoft
350 Nonh Clark - Sit. 650 19808 Nordhoff Place
Chicaso. IL 60610 Chatswonh, CA 91311
Phone: 312-670-2666 PIlOne: 818-886-5922

1be A\'llIoa RBI Game Co. Epyx, IDe.
Microcomputer Games Division 600 Galveston Drive
4517 Harfurd Road P.o, Box 8020
Baltimore, MD 21214 Rcd_ City, CA 94063
Phone: 301-254-9200 PIlOne: 415-366-0606

CALC Free Spirit Softwuoe, (DC.
Middle Winchendon Road 905 W, HiUgrove, Suilt 6
PO. Box 132 laGrange, n. 60525
Rindge, NH 03461 PIlOne: 312-352-7323
Phone: 603-899-5209 GlUIICO industries, Joe.

Cosmi Box 1911
415 Nonh Figueroa Street Big Spring, TX 79721
Wilmington, CA 90744 Phone: 800-351-1404; in
Phone: 213-835-9687 TX 915-267-63Z7

L.ARNINO C.NT.R
CALC, the Computer Assisted

Learning Center, serves as a resource
center for parents, students, and teach
ers interested in using their Commo
dore computers for educational purpos
es, The $15 annual membership fee
buys 12 monthly newsletters and access
to "Iow-cost" disks of public domain ed
ucational programs for the 64, 128, and
Amiga, CALC is eager to receive arti
cles, reviews, and letters from readers
for publication in their newsletter.

CALC, 603-S99-5209 (see address
list, this page),

NEWS

YES, WE ACCEPT:

'IRY
BEFORE

YOUBIJT:

VISA I

• 100's of titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

TRIDENT sorn\'ARE

P.O. Box 180 Glenelg, 1\10 21737

TIRED OF WRITING
PROGRAMS THAT RU 1 IN

SLOW MOTION?
TRY:

• Comprehensive manual 'nclude-d

• GeneTaln rdOC:al:J.ble mAchine code

• CNlI'U fasl, S&\"ul)lt prOJl'ams

• Allows fOf low o\"tthtld by IInklnl ani)'
the sysll:m founlinu required

• EXEC slalemC'nl aUows actUS 10 6502
fC'lislrrs. Iternal and user wrilltn mOlehine
!1ln,u1ZC' rounlinu

The rlrst FORTRAN OevC'lopmC'nl
Environment for the Commodore , ..

or 128 (In 64 mode)

64-TRAN

Orders and Inro Call:

(301) 992-9527

• Block IF-THEN-ELSE-ENDIF C:Onstn::C15

• Minimum requirement of C64 and one
disk drive

• S50.00 tuh (MD residents_dd 52.50 lax)

Best selling games,
utilities, educational, and

classics, plus new releasesl

12 AHOYI

RENT-A-DISC

D rederick Building #345
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

'IRY 
BEFORE 

YOUBIJY: 

Best selling games, 
utilities, educational, and 

classics, plus new releases! 

• 1 ~O's of titles 

• Low prices 

• Same day shipping 

• FREE brochure 

YES, WE ACCEPT: 

RENT -A-DISC 

D rederick Building #345 
Huntington, WV 25701 

(304) 529-3232 

TIRED OF WRITI 'G 
PROGRAMS THAT RU IN 

SLOW MOTION? 
TRY: 

64-TRAN 
T h e r lna FORTRAN Deve lo pme nt 

E n vi ronme nt fo r the Co mm o d o re fi.l 
o r 128 ( In 6J m o d e ) 

• ComprehensiVe manual Included 

• Generalu reloe. table machine code 

• Cru tts fU I, uuable prolr.mt 

• Allows for low ove rhead by link In; ani)' 
the sysu:m rountinn required 

• EXEC statement ,110w, "'cess 10 6502 
rcab lers, kern_' and user wlillen mac:hine 
l_nlUlit rounlinu 

• Block IF-THEN-ELSE-ENDIF c:onSlr\lClS 

• ""lInimum requiremen t of eli . and one 
disk drive 

• S50.00 each (M O resldenlS add 52..50 lax) 

Orders and Inro Call : 

(301) 992-9527 
Or Wril e To: 

TRIDE NT SOf"n\'ARE 

P.O . Box 180 Glen elg , MD 21737 

VIS A I 
D,al" Irlqulru W, /co mt 

12 AHOY/ 

tracks, each featuring progressively dif
ficu)t terrains with sharper curves and 
additional obstacles. The object is to 
finish as fast as possible, while avoid
ing fullen trees, boulders, and more. 

Data East USA Inc. , 4OS-436-0900 
(see address list, this page). 

HVoden Ships & Iron Men ($35.00) 
recreates the sea battles of the Revolu
tionary and Napoleonic eras. Ship-to
ship combat is emphasized , with ves
sels capable of crashing into each other, 
running afoul or grappling, or ending 
up in position for deadly raking fire. 
IS nationalities and 13 ship types are 
available, with each ship described 
down to the number and type of sails, 
hull thickness, and quality of crew. 

Avalon Hill , 301-254-9200 (see ad
dress list , this page) . 

LI ARNINO CINTIR 
CALC, the Computer Assisted 

Learning Center, serves as a resource 
center ror parents, students, and teach
ers interested in using their Commo
dore computers ror educational purpos
es. The $15 annual membership fee 
buys 12 monthly newsletters and access 
to "low-cost" disks of public domain ed
ucational programs for the 64, 128, and 
Amiga. CALC is eager to receive arti
cles, reviews, and letters from readers 
for publication in their newsletter. 

CALC, 603-S99-5209 (see address 
list, this page). 

BIIFI D UP CHIPS 
The Super Chips custom operating 

NEWS 
system consists of three 16K replace
ments for the C-12S motherboard that 
add a variety of new functions, such 
as FIND, CHANGE, COMBINE, 
MERGE, and UNNEW commands, an 
SO-column screen editor featuring un
derlining, flash , and drawing in any 
color, and redefined function keys. The 
system is compatible with 154JJ7JJSI 
drives and vinually all Commodore 
software and peripherals. Versions for 
the 12SD and the C-64 are in the 
works. Price is $49.95, free shipping. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, this page) . 

WIDI CARRIAOI PRINTIR 
Designed for spreadsheet printing 

and other business applications. Oki
data's Microline IS3 ($399.00) can print 
up to 136 columns at 10 characters per 
inch, and up to 233 in coodensed mode. 
Speed is 120 characters per second, 30 
cps in near letter qUality. ParaJJel in
terface is standard; an RS232C serial 
interface with 2K buffer is optional . 

Okidata, 609-235-2600 (see address 
list , this page). 

KIDS' COLLICTION 
The Computer Club ($14.95) compris
es a number of C-64 programs for chil
dren aged 7-12, including word proces
sor, address book and calendar, calcu
lator, secret message encoder/decoder, 
a start-your-own-club kit , and a slide 
show of animated cartoons. 

Hi Tech Expressions, SOO-84S-9273 
(see address list, this page). 

Actlvislon, Inc. Data East USA, Inc:. 
.:::c::~. 2350 Bayshore Parkway 4X1 Needles Drive 

MounlBin View, CA 94043 San Jose, CA 95112 .......... 
Phone: 415-960-0410 Phone: 408-286-m4 

American Home Network Datasoft HI Tech Expressions 

350 North Clark-Ste. 650 I9S08 Nordhoff Place 1100 N.w. 65th Avenue 
Chicago, IL 606tO ChatsWOrth, CA 91311 PlanlBtion, FL 33313 

Phone: 800-848-9273 or Phone: 3t2-6X1-2666 Phone: 818-886-5922 305-584-6386 
The Avalon Hill Game Co- Epyx, Inc. InlemCreations, Inc. Microcomputer Games Division 600 Galveslon Drive 

(see Datasof\) 45t7 Harford Road P.O. Box 8020 
Baltimore, MD 212t4 Redwood City, CA 94063 M1croProse 
Phone: 301-254-9200 Phone: 415-366-0606 ISO Lakefront Drive 
CALC Free Spirit Software, Inc:. Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
Middle Winchendon Road 905 W. HiUgrove, Suite 6 Phone: 301-77I-1lS1 
PO. Box t32 laGrange, IL 60525 Oldda .. 
Rindge, NH 03461 Phone: 312-352-7323 Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054 
Phone: 603-899-5209 

Gamco Industries, IDc. Phone: 609-235-2600 
Cosml Box 19U Unison \\\lrId 
415 Nonh Figueroa Street Big Spring, TX 7972t 2150 Shattuck Avenue 
Wilmington, CA 90744 Phone: 800-35t-I404; in Berkeley, CA 94X14 
Phone: 213-835-9687 TX 915-267-63Z7 Phone: 415-848-6666 



IRQ MESSENGER
Interrupt-Driven Memory Manager

for the (-64 and (-128

Col28 SETUP
As with the C-64 version, Messenger128 is enabled with

SYS MS. Because of its many banks (actually configura
tions), the C-128 architecture is more complex than that

AHOY! /3

This statement clears aU boxes. No movement of data will
take place during IRQs. Although there is no SYS to dis
connect the wedge, this statement effectively turns it off.
If Messenger is disabled by RUN SlOP/RESlORE, when
reenabled by SYS MS any boxes that were active will im
mediately begin moving data, unless they had had a "once"
flag. If you do not want this, use one of the box-clearing
statements before SYS MS. Messenger doesn't have to be
enabled to use the setup SYS.

The C-64 demonstration program assumes Messenger is
located at 51200 and enabled. A short message is POKEd
into the cassette buffer, followed by ones which Messen
ger will move into color memory. Two boxes are set up
in continuous mode, and the message srays in place as the
screen scrolls.

SYS MS +3

RENTING SOFTWA RE
ISN'T HARD!

It's as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order. If
you have a credit card, it's even
easier. The hardest part may be
waiting for the mail to come!

We have software for ATARI,
COMMODOR E, IBM, APPLE,

520ST and AMIGA.
CALL NOW

FOR COMPLETE LIST
Call tollhec outside Texas 1_800_433_2938

Inside '"exas calL 817-292· 7396

::E.
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

jJ5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Wonh. Texas 76133

SYS MS +3, B

Box B indicates that N bytes from location SA are to be
moved to location DA every interrupt. Value N is the num
ber of bytes -1. A zero would move one byte and 255 moves
256 bytes, the maximum. If bit 7 of a box is set, the move
takes place just once, so SYS MS +3, 2 OR 128, 828, 1024,
20 moves 20 bytes from the cassette buffer to the top line
of the screen only during the next IRQ.

SYS MS +3, B, SA, DA, N

By Richard Curcio

THE LOADE.S
The first listing on page 80 is the BASIC loader for Mes

senger64. As wrinen, it POKEs the machine language into
location 51200 on the C-64. The C-128 listing on page 80
POKEs Messenger128 into location 3072 on the C-128. Both
routines can be located elsewhere by changing the variable
MS in line 110. The loader(s) will make the necessary ad
justments to relocate the ML and report the range of mem
ory occupied. Enable the wedge with SYS MS where MS
is the beginning address. The Messenger wedge preserves
the original contents of the IRQ vector and may coexist with
another IRQ altering program. Messenger will be disabled
by RUN SlOP/RESlORE..

SETUp, Ca64 VE.SION
Messenger provides rour "boxes," flags that signal the mi

croprocessor that data is to be moved during IRQs. The
boxes are numbered 0-3. Each of the boxes has a source
address (SA), destination address (DA), number of bytes
(N), and a once! continuous flag. These conditions are set
up by SYS MS + 3, where MS is the address used to enable
Messenger.

This statement clears the specified box. Once a box has
been cleared, it can only be reactivated by specifying SA,
DA, and N.

M aybe you've seen word processors or other
programs that display a command or status
line at the top of the screen, no maner how
the rest of the screen scroUs. You may have

asked yourself, "How do they do that?"
One method of performing this and a number of other

useful tasks is to use an interrupt wedge, a routine which
60 times a second takes data from one location in memory
(the source) and moves it to another location (the destina
tion). By changing the IRQ vector at $0314-$0315 to point
to a machine language program, another task can be
"wedged" into the interrupt processing.~r
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I MESSENGER 
Interrupt-Driven Memory Manager 

for the (-64 and (-128 
By Richard Curcio 

aybe you've seen word processors or other 
programs that display a command or starus 
line at the lop of the screen, no matter how 
the rest of the screen scrolls. You may have 

asked yourself, "How do they do that?" 
One method of performing this and a number of other 

useful tasks is to use an interrupt wedge, a routine which 
60 times a second takes data from one location in memory 
(the source) and moves it to another location (the destina
tion). By changing the IRQ vector at $0314-$0315 to point 
to a machine language program, another task can be 
"wedged" into the interrupt processing. 

THE LOADERS 
The first listing on page 80 is the BASIC loader for Mes

senger64. As written, it POKEs the machine language into 
location 51200 on the C-64. The C-128 listing on page 80 
POKEs Messenger128 into location 3072 on the C-I28. Both 
routines can be located elsewhere by changing the variable 
MS in line 110. The loader(s) will make the necessary ad
justments to relocate the ML and report the range of mem
ory occupied . Enable the wedge with SYS MS where MS 
is the beginning address. The Messenger wedge preserves 
the original contents of the IRQ vector and may coexist with 
another IRQ altering program. Messenger will be disabled 
by RUN STOP/RESTORE . . 

SETUp, C·64 VERSION 
Messenger provides four "boxes," flags that signal the mi

croprocessor that data is to be moved during IRQs. The 
boxes are numbered 0-3. Each of the boxes has a source 
address (SA), destination address (DA), number of bytes 
(N) , and a once! continuous flag. These conditions are set 
up by SYS MS + 3, where MS is the address used to enable 
Messenger. 

SYS MS +3, B, SA, DA, N 

Box B indicates that N bytes from location SA are to be 
moved to location DA every interrupt. Value N is the num
ber of bytes - \. A zero would move one byte and 255 moves 
256 bytes, the maximum. If bit 7 of a box is set , the move 
takes place just once, so SYS MS +3, 2 OR 128, 828, 1024, 
20 moves 20 bytes from the cassette buffer to the top line 
of the screen only during the next IRQ. 

SYS MS +3, B 

This statement clears the speci fied box . Once a box has 
been cleared , it can only be reactivated by specify ing SA, 
DA, and N. 

SYS MS +3 

This statement clears all boxes. No movement of data will 
take place during IRQs. Although there is no SYS to dis
connect the wedge, this statement effectively turns it off. 
If Messenger is disabled by RUN STOP/RESTORE, when 
reenabled by SYS MS any boxes that were active will im
mediately begin moving data, unless they had had a "once" 
flag. If you do not want this, use one of the box-clearing 
statements before SYS MS. Messenger doesn't have to be 
enabled to use the setup SYS. 

The C-64 demonstration program assumes Messenger is 
located at 51200 and enabled. A short message is POKEd 
into the cassette buffer, followed by ones which Messen
ger will move into color memory. Two boxes are set up 
in continuous mode, and the message stays in place as the 
screen scrolls. 

Col28 SETUP 
As with the C-64 version, Messenger128 is enabled with 

SYS MS. Because of its many banks (actually configura
tions), the C-128 architecture is more complex than that 

RENTING SOFTWA RE 
ISN'T HARD! 

It's as easy as picking up the 
phone and giving your order. If 
you have a credit card, it's even 
easier. The hardest part may be 
waiting for the mail to come! 

We have software for ATARI, 
COMMODORE, IBM, APPLE, 

520ST and AMIGA . 
CA LL NOW 

FOR COMPLETE LIST 
Call toll ·fre!! outside Texas ; 1_ 800_ 4 33·2938 

Inside ' "ex,1s c a ll 8 1 7 - 29 2· 7396 

:E III 
WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

JI 53 16 Woodway D rl\le 
Fort Wor th , Texas 76133 

AHOY! 13 



of the C-64. In addition to the parameters needed for Mes
senger64, the 128 version requires a source bank (SB) and
destination bank (DB). This makes for a fairly long state
ment, but one no worse than a CIRCLE or BOX command.

SYS MS +3, B, SB, DB, 0, SA, DA, N

Box B will move N bytes from address SA in Bank SB to
address DA in Bank DB. The zero must be present in the
position indicated. This insures that none of the status reg
ister bits are set. If bit 7 of box B is set, data movement
takes place for one intemJpt only. If DA or N are missing,
a SYNTAX ERROR is generated. If nothing comes after
the SYS address, or after the fourth parameter (the status
register), all boxes are cleared. To clear just one box, use
SYS MS +6, B.

The setup routine calls the Kernal GETCFG routine to
get the MMU values for the source and destination banks
and saves those values for use during IRQs. This way the
wedge doesn't have to get new MMU values via GETCFG
twice for each byte moved. Since the ROM ponions of
lNDFET and lNDSTA perfonn this step, they can be
skipped and Messenger instead JSRs to the ponions of those
routines in ·common" RAM at $02A2 and $02AF respec
tively. This saves some time. Still, if any box is continu
ously moving bytes, a split screen causes the computer to
lock up, except for RUN S1OPlRESlORE or reset. Con
tinuous mode is therefore incompatible with split screens.
The once option can be used with a split screen, though
the screen will briefly revert to all text. Continuous mode
is compatible with a full screen bit-map. however.

Both versions of Messenger temporari1y use the free zero
page locations 251-254 during the IRQ, saving the original
contents and restoring them before continuing to the ·main"
intemJpt handler. Messengeri28 additionally saves the
lNDFET and lNDSTA address pointers. If RUN S10PI
RES10RE should occur while an IRQ is in progress, the
original contents of these locations may not be restored.

WHAT'S IT GOOD .OR?
Admittedly, the command line example at the beginning

of this anide is a rather mundane application. Messenger
can be put to other uses. Specifying one of SID's read-{)nly
registers, say voice 3 wavefonn, as a source, and a write
only register such as the filter high byte as destination, mu
sic could have the well-known (and well-worn) "wah-wah"
sound. A more ambitious project would be to provide the
C-64 with a system of "shadow registers; like the C-I28.
Using the ·once" option, the routine can be used for block
moves, perhaps to redefine sprites or call up help screens.
The C-128 demo program illustrates block moves by calling
the routine 32 times to fill a bit map with 8192 bytes from
ROM.

As the number of bytes continuously moved increases,
BASIC slows down noticeably. This is because the interrupt
handling takes longer, and BASIC has less time to execute
between interrupts. The C-128 becomes especially Sluggish,
and it may take several seconds for the slow motion cursor
to reappear after pressing RETURN on a command. The
speed of music and sprite motion will be affected as well. 0

SEE PROGRAM LiSTiNGS ON PAGE 80
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Commodore 128™ and
the 1571/1581 disk drive.
you can read from and
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MS-DOS files using BIG
BLUE READER 128™
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COMMODORE <==>IBM MS-DOS
FILE TRANSFER UTrLITY

THE BIG BLUE READER 128™

BIG BLUE READER 128™ Features:
• File traru(en between Commodore 6oC/128, MS-DOS and

C128 CP1M diakott.s.
• Full support (or 1571 and 1581 di.k drives (includina

1581 CP1M and 3.5" MS-DOS disk.tt..).
• Optional ASCl[ to Commodore ASCII translation.
• Euy to use fully menu-driven program.

BIG BLUE READER 128™ $44.95
Available at your dealer or order direct (rom:

SOGWAP Software
I 15 Bellmont Road
Decatur IN 46733

call (219) 724-3900

(Send U.S. funds drawn on U.S. Banks only).
Price includes shipping and handling.

C-64 Version Now Available
Call or Write or More Informalion

AM)GA $100.00 AMIGA $100.00 AMIG... $100.00
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MPS801 35.00 1 EEE TO PET PIG BACK 825'00 
SFO 1001 85.00 POWER St..P 64 24.95 6502 
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64 4000 WICO 3 WAY 18.95 6520 

. WICO BOSS 11.95 6522 
1541 NEW~ 60.00 ~A MATE 5 CASE 4.95 6526 
1541 ALPS 40.00 TYMAC CONNECTION 39.95 6567 
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COMMODORE <==>IBM MS-DOS 
FILE TRANSFER UTILITY 

THE BIG BLUE READER 128™ 

If you have the 
Commodore 128™ and 
the 1571 / 1581 disk drive, 
you can read from and 
write to standard mM 
MS-DOS files using BIG 
BLUE READER 12S™ 

BIG BLUE READER 12STM Features: 
• File transfen between Commodore 64}128, MS-DOS and 

CU8 CP 1M diskettes. 
• Full support for 1571 and 1581 d isk drives (inc:luding 

1581 CP 1M and 3_5" MS -DOS di.k ..... ) _ 
• Optional ASel[ to Commodore ASCII translation. 
• Easy to use fully menu-driven program. 

BIG BLUE READER 12STM $44.95 
Available at your dealer or order direct from: 

SOGWAP Software 
11 5 Bellmon t Road 
Decatur, IN 46733 

call (219) 724-3900 

(Send U.S. funds drawn on U.S. Banks only). 
Price includes shipping and handling. 

C-64 Version Now Available 
Call or Write or More [nformation 
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of the C-64_ In addition to the parameters needed for Mes
senger64, the 128 version requires a source bank (SB) and 
destination bank (DB) . This makes for a fairly long state
ment, but one no worse than a CIRCLE or BOX command. 

SYS MS +3, B, SB, DB, 0, SA , DA, N 

Box B will move N bytes from address SA in Bank SB to 
address DA in Bank DB. The zero must be present in the 
position indicated_ This insures that none of the status reg
ister bits are set. If bit 7 of box B is set, data movement 
takes place for one interrupt only. If DA or N are missing, 
a SYNTAX ERROR is generated _ If nothing comes after 
the SYS address, or after the fourth parameter (the status 
register), all boxes are cleared _ To clear just one box, use 
SYS MS +6, B. 

The setup routine calls the Kernal GETCFG routine to 
get the MMU values for the source and destination banks 
and saves those values for use during IRQs_ This way the 
wedge doesn't have to get new MMU values via GETCFG 
twice for each byte moved_ Since the ROM portions of 
INDFET and lNDSTA perfonn this step, they can be 
skipped and Messenger instead JSRs to the portions of those 
routines in "common" RAM at $02A2 and $02AF respec
tively_ This saves some time. Still , if any box is continu
ously moving bytes, a split screen causes the computer to 
lock up, except for RUN S1OPtRES1ORE or rese!. Con
tinuous mode is therefore incompatible with split screens_ 
The once option can be used with a split screen, though 
the screen wi ll briefly reven to all tex!. Continuous mode 
is compatible with a full screen bit-map, however. 

Both versions of Messenger temporariJy use the free zero
page locations 251-254 during the IRQ saving the original 
contents and restoring them before continuing to the "main" 
interrupt handler. Messellger128 additionally saves the 
INDFET and INDSTA address pointers_ If RUN 510Pt 
RES10RE should occur while an IRQ is in progress, the 
original contents of these locations may not be restored . 

WHAT'S IT GOOD FOR? 
Admittedly, the command line example at the beginning 

of this article is a rather mundane application_ Messenger 
can be put to other uses_ Specifying one of SID's read-only 
registers, say voice 3 wavefonn, as a source, and a wrile
only register such as the filter high byte as destination, mu
sic could have the well-known (and well-worn) "wah-wah" 
sound . A more ambitious project would be to provide the 
C-64 with a system of "shadow registers; like the C-I28. 
Using the "once" option, the routine can be used for block 
moves, perhaps to redefine sprites or call up help screens_ 
The C-128 demo program illustrates block moves by calling 
the routine 32 times to fill a bit map with 8192 bytes from 
ROM _ 

As the number of bytes continuously moved increases, 
BASIC slows down noticeably. This is because the interrupt 
handling takes longer, and BASIC has less time to execute 
between interrupts_ The C-128 becomes especially Sluggish, 
and il may take several seconds for the slow motion cursor 
to reappear after pressing RETURN on a command. The 
speed of music and sprite motion will be affected as well. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 80 
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CONNECT YOUR COMPUTER ToA 
HIGHER INTELLIGENCE. 

CompuServe's reference straight to the reference information income, and occupation in any US. 
databases make you more you need in seconds. community. For a geography report, 

productive , competitive, Access thousands of sources of a business plan, or a family ~. 

and better informed. information in the areas of business, All you need to access CompuServe's 
finance, medicine, education, unlimited world of information is a 

Remember the last time you tried to demographics, science, law, news, modem and just about any personal 
get your hands on hard-to-find facts? In popular entertainment, and sports. computer. Visit your computer dealer 
a magazine article you read a year ago. 

What )'Ou know can help )'00. 
today. To order direc~ or for more 

In a news report you never saw. Or in a information, call or write: 
table of data you didn't know existed. Research an industry or company 

CompuServe" Imagine those facts just a few through articles, financial statements, 
keystrokes away on your personal and other sources. Analyze an 
computer. Through CompuServe. investment. Assist in a job search. r.Iormatlon Sr.ic:ee, P.O. Bat 20212 

Follow market competition. Investigate 5000 ~ Centre Blvd., Cobnbus. OH 43220 

Your personal research center. a business opportunity. 8QO.848..8199 

Save hours of research 1:0/ going Check characteristics such as age, 
In Otio and Canada. cal 614 45HlElO2 
""Hlft8locl<~ 
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ing. At the start of the game, you are given the opponun
ity to select the number of robots (Eggheads) ttacking you.
Move the joystick to the left or right to choose a highlight
ed number from 4 to 8. Naturally, the more robots you se
lect, the harder the game is. Press the fire button to begin.

The robots are placed around the edges of the playfield,
while your character is positioned in the center. Blocks,
which are scattered around the playfield, can be pushed
together to form wans. To ttap a robot, surround it with
wans, leaving it unable to move. Of course, each robot is
programmed to kilI- so don't get too close!

Once aU the robots have been captured, you are awarded
100 points apiece. There is also a bonus timer at the lower
left of the screen which counts down from 100 to 0 during
each level. If there is any time remaining, it is also added
to your score, located at the lower center of the screen. You
will then proceed to the next level, which is a little faster.

Remaining lives are shown above the score as figures.
You begin the game with four lives. Each time you are
caught, you lose one and replay the level. The game ends
when you've run out of lives.

Sttategy plays a key role in Barricade. Although the r0

bots are homed in on your coordinates, they can often find
openings that aren~ easily noticed by the player. Try to con
fine them to a large area, then cut it down a little at a time.
Trapping them along the boundaries is much easier (and
safer) than ttapping them in the middle of the screen. You
can use the SHIFf-LOCK key to freeze the game.

Youll need Flankspeed (page 69) to type in and save a
copy of Barricade. After loading the program, enter SYS
49152 to play. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 78

For the (-64
By Tony Brantner

Electronically Guided Homing!Exrenninating Devi
ces. Your reUow workers in the research plant jok
ingly rerer to them as "Eggheads" for short. These
robotic watchdogs roam the complex after hours,

searching out and destroying intruders-no questions asked.
Because of a malfunction in the computerized security SYS
tem, the entire complex has been locked down. There are
no entrilnces and no exits. But you have bigger problems
right now. The Eggheads have boom activated, and are ttack
ing what they think to be an intruder-you. Because of the
delicate equipment used in the building, the Eggheads have
been programmed to change direction when something is
in their path. By moving the equipment around, you can
create makeshift barricades to hem them in. This is your
only chance for survival!

Be sure to have a joystick plugged into Port 2 before play-

BRAND NEW AMIGA 500 Only $296
or NEW C128D w/bulll·ln drlv. $196 w/lr.d.-In
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For the C-64 
By Tony Brantner 

Electronically G.uided HominglExterminating Devi
ces. Your fellow workers in the research plant jok
ingly refer to them as "Eggheads" for short. These 
robotic watchdogs roam the complex after hours, 

searching out and destroying intruders - no questions asked. 
Because of a malfunction in the computerized security sys
tem, the entire complex has been locked down. There are 
no entrances and no exits. But you have bigger problems 
right now. The Eggheads have ",",m activated, and are track
ing what they think to be an intruder-you. Because of the 
delicate equipment used in the building, the Eggheads have 
been programmed to change direction when something is 
in their path . By moving the equipment around, you can 
create makeshift barricades to hem them in. This is your 
only chance for survival! 

Be sure to have a joystick plugged into Port 2 before play-

BRAND NEW AMIGA 500 Only $296 
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ing. At the start of the game, you are given the opportun
ity to select the number of robots (Eggheads) tracking you. 
Move the joystick to the left or right to choose a highlight
ed number from 4 to 8. Naturally, the more robots you se
lect, the harder the game is. Press the fire button to begin. 

The robots are placed around the edges of the play field, 
while your character is positioned in the center. Blocks, 
which are scattered around the playfield, can be pushed 
together to form walls. To trap a robot, surround it with 
walls, leaving it unable to move. Of course, each robot is 
programmed to kill - so don't get too close! 

Once all the robots have been captured, you are awarded 
100 points apiece. There is also a bonus timer at the lower 
left of the screen which counts down from 100 to 0 during 
each level. If there is any time remaining, it is also added 
to your score, located at the lower center of the screen. You 
will then proceed to the next level, which is a little titster. 

Remaining lives are shown above the score as figures . 
You begin the game with four lives. Each time you are 
caught, you lose one and replay the level. The game ends 
when you've run out of lives. 

Strategy plays a key role in Barricade. Although the ro
bots are homed in on your coordinates, they can often find 
openings that aren't easily noticed by the player. Try to con
fine them to a large area, then cut it down a little at a time. 
Trapping them along the boundaries is much easier (and 
safer) than trapping them in the middle of the screen. You 
can use the SHIFr-LOCK key to freeze the game. 

Youll need Flankspeed (page 69) to type in and save a 
copy of Barricade. After loading the program, enter SYS 
49152 to play. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 78 
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Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator
lliI. t()TI Yw Ilnow .... &c* SnIpItIlI CWlCICUt • nUIiccir« hi ,...on )QI1Cl'WI nllM lID cIIk .......cu,..SIi:iIItow CrIItr I.- you dIpIrf aseries d~ inIges...."'""'*'"*"" lLdla fide in a "'_ en " ella II'l' en a ell, a 'f"I- d 10 _ b1I b ClOlIing 'f"I "'" -1<llIIr\I CIIforlIl we... MIl _ ~ b

.... jOU b IIIiI~~.."..-..... inb'f"l "'" MIl" BASIC _ ..... corIOI Only 114.15 u.s., 11U5 CDIl
_ITWITH _IfWlIHlITVUAHD _150Ff

o Screen dumper that dumps ALL
screens, three different size options,
to PRINTER OR to DISK (in KOALA
or DOODLElormat) 0 Fast format
o Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive,
supports the 1541, 1571 andl581 ...
any combination 0 Fast disk copier,
1 or 2 drive, supports the 1541, 1571
and 1581 0 GAME MASTER
SCREEN - buill in spr~e killer and
EXTENDED LIFE mode (one of the
benefits of having a RAM)
o TURBO"25 - loads any program
saved w~ TURBO"25 at blinding
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Works
w~ any drive. Simple to use... no
user intervention required
• Completely WINDOW driven~
easy to read screen windows that are
available any time, NOT just at
power-up 0 FREE Kracker Jax
parameter disk which contains a
nibbler and 80 parameters for
backing up those programs that can't
be done~ ANY cartridge. ALIL this
and morel
SUPER SNAPSHOTs unique design
allows updating !O new versions
when they become available w~
simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No
need to ever buy another complete
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT
Is $15-$20 less in price to begin w~.

STILL
ONLY

$54.95

SUPER
SNAPSHOT

V3.0
The best just got better!
"All In III, I IIIIn1c III,. ,. Ihe _, oIlhe bunch"

• TIm SIcId>et1, INFO, Jan. '88
"/I'. "*""'Y dumper function ,. pr<>bMJIy Ihe I0OI1 _

on the _,., III,. tIme.•."""" we __-r,-,-."
- Morton K_, AHOYI, No'I. '87

****... _ SUP£Jl SNAPSHOT. 4 STAR _In
INFO__ (Jan. '88J 'S+•... RUN, Dec. '87

To offer the most powerful utilities
you must first have state of the art
hardware. This is a fact that our
competitor doesn't understand, which
explains why they are offering their
latest 'final' version based on the old
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER
SNAPSHOT is the ONLY utility
cartridge that incorporates a RAM
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This
is just one of the reasons why RUN
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT
a "S+" rating (Dee. '87) while our
competitor received only a "S" (Sept
'87). And INFO magazine gave
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating
while our competitor received only
**+ (Jan. '88).
Compare these features lound on
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those
found on rival products: 0 TURBO
DOS (actually three systems in one)
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541,
1571 (in 1541 OR 1571 mode) or
1581 0 Full-featured DOS wedge
(supports multiple drives) 0 Pre
programmed function keys 0 The
most advanced machine language
monitor available lor the 64. Includes
all standard commands plus
scrolling, bankswitching, 10 modity ,
ability to interrupt a running program,
examine ~ and then SUCCESS
FULLY resume.

RIVAL CLAIMS... FLASHY ADS... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE Both we and our competitor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. So buy them both, try them out and send back the one you don't wanl YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and who is
offering solid, well designed util~ies. But act quickly - we expect our competitor will retract their offer when they see this ad.

SOITIUAA( DEALER - CHECXS, MONEY CAllERS OR YlSAiMASIDl::.\ROJOO>COVER Mal CIIlln"___ =, _&.wart_2700NE_-,V_,WAIIII661
~ INQUIRIES _ PhIroClllln_j206Jfl9S.1393 0S8frodeyshlpping,NoC,0.D.CIIlln_u,a
iRIPPDlI1 WELCOME ~ PLEASE NOTE: Froe shipping &hwdr'l en" CIldOI1. 0 C,D,D. ADD $4,00 b'"_. 0 A1C11lln .... be paid in u,a IrdI.
lNT!ANAnONAl. ~ WIIIqm reIlcIei"is at 7,3)% SIlls till "order. 0rtierI 0liIide d Nottl America add $7.500 sh/A:*lg.

~c.-._Ian: .PO 801< 121~ _ N9 EOA-xo. DItt $69,95 GDN
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To offer the most powerful util~ies 
you must first have state of the art 
hardware. This is a fact that our 
competitor doesn't understand, which 
explains why they are offering their 
latest 'final' version based on the old 
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER 
SNAPSHOT is the ONLY util~ 
cartridge that incorporates a RAM 
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This 
is just one of the reasons why RUN 
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT 
a "8+" rating IDee. '87) while our 
competitor received only a "8 " ISept 
'87). And INFO magazine gave 
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating 
while our competitor received only 
**+ IJan. '88). 
Compare these features found on 
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those 
found on rival products: . TURBO 
DOS (actually three systems in one) 
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541, 
1571 lin 1541 OR 1571 mode) or 
1581 • Full-featured DOS wedge 
(supports multiple drives). Pre
programmed function keys. The 
most advanced machine language 
mon~or available for the 64. Includes 
all standard commands plus 
scrolling, banksw~ching, 10 mod~ , 
abil~ to interrupt a running program, 
examine ~ and then SUCCESS
FULLY resume. 

THIS STILL 
ONLY 

$54.95 

SUPER 
SNAPSHOT 

V3.0 
The best just got better! 
"Allin .11, I think thl.l. tho bo.t ot the bunch" 

- Tim S/ckbort, INFO, Jln. '88 

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL 
screens, three different size options, 
to PRINTER OR to DISK lin KOALA 
or DOODLE! format). Fast format 
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive, 
supports the 1541 , 1571 andl581 ... 
any combination . Fast disk copier, 
1 or 2 drive, supports the 1541 , 1571 
and 1581 • GAME MASTER 
SCREEN - bui~ in sprite killer and 
EXTENDED LIFE mode (one of the 
benefits of having a RAM) 
• TURBO"25 - loads any program 
saved w~ TURBO"25 at blinding 
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Works 
w~ any drive. Simple to use ... no 
user intervention required 
• Completely WINDOW driven w~ 
easy to read screen windows that are 
available any time, NOT just at 
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax 
parameter disk which contains a 
nibbler and 80 parameters for 
backing up those programs that can't 
be done with ANY cartridge. ALL this 
and morel 

"It'. m."""Y dumper function I. probably the most advlnced 
on the ml",.t It thl. tlm .... o • .",11 we were .ery pl ... ed." 

SUPER SNAPSHOT's unique design 
allows updating \0 new versions 
when they become available w~h 
simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No 
need to ever buy another complete 
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT 
is $15-$20 less in price to begin w~. 

- Morton K ••• I.on, AHOYI, No •. '87 

**** ... Reed SUP£R SNAPSHOT. 4 STAR re.lew In 
INFO magazine (Jan. '88) "8+ .... RUN, Dec. '87 

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator 
This is HOn You knowflal St4* SnapshclCWI capUe a ndic:okr or hi res display m)'Oll' screen and save' il dsk as a "Ie.. 0.. new SIideshow Creai:r lees you display a series d iIesa mages. 

will ~ CJIIIIons _ .. lode in nl OIl- _ CIl" dlnl pop CIlnl 0\ nl yot.f _ d 10 _tns lcr oeaOing yot.f own """"" ~ -'" We've "'" _ ~" 

oIow YOU" oostt i'IogoOI ~ res"....-.,..,.. myot.f own MIl" BASIC _ wIh" ""*'" 0rIy "U5 U.s., $11.15 COIl 
OADER IT WITH SUPER SHAPSHOT '13.0 AlII) AECEM S5 OFF 

RIVAL CLAIMS ... FLASHY ADS ... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE! Both we and our competitor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. So buy them both, try them out and send back the one you don't want YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and whc is 
offering solid, well designed util~ies . But act quickly - we expect our competitor will retract their offer when they see this ad. 
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SdIwore 5uppoI1_, 2700 NE _ Rood, V_, WA 911661 
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This line computes the nearest page boundary above the
END OF BASIC.

SYS 2956,A recalls from BANK 0, page A the previ
ously saved data. In order to set up an animation sequence,
first draw the contents of each window. then save them in
dividually using SYS 2866,A. Once this has been done for
the desired number of windows, the entire data area can
be BSAVEd to disk for later reloading by the animation pro
gram. The short demo program illustrates one way of crea
ting a series of animation frames. Once begun, it will run
indefinitely, so hit any key to stop when you have seen
enough.

A few fmal words of caution when setting up the win
dow data. First, limit the width of any window to 31 col
umns or less. While this restriction may seem inelegant,
it keeps the program simple and provides a window large
enough for most simple animation routines. Second, you
will have to detennine how many pages of BANK 0 memory
is needed for each window. To do this, multiply the width
times the height times 8. Divide the result by 256 and round
up. For example, a window that is 10 columns wide and
8 rows high is made up of 10 x 8 x 8, or 640 bytes. This
will require 640/256 or 2.5 pages for storage. Since each
storage location called in the SYS command falls on a page
boundary, you would use an increment of 3 for each new
window stored or recalled.

Hi-Res Windows is obviously not the answer to all your
animation needs, but it, along with the resident BASIC 7.0
commands, should help you achieve some fuirly impressive
results. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 74

A=INT«PEEK(4624)+256*PEEK(4625))/256)+I
:PRINT A

HI-RES WINDOWS

T he Commodore 128 is an excellent machine for
those of US who enjoy dabbling in high resolution
graphics, but it lacks a number of features found
in other home computers. Among these features

are windows, viewports, and hidden screens for page flip
ping routines. The MOVSPR and GSHAPE commands offer
only a limited capability to create animation effects on the
hi-res screen. MOVSPR is useful for animating only small
objects and GSHAPE is too slow for larger objects. The
program described here provides a way to use rapid partial
screen animation for nearly full size screen areas.

Hi-Res Windows is a machine language utility that can
be used with BASIC programs to add windows to the hi
res screen for limited animation effects. Once you have saved
a correct copy of Hi-Res Windows, run it and answer the
prompts.

First you will be asked to enter the coordinates of the
upper left hand corner of the desired window. Since only
whole color cell areas are allowed, enter this information
as column and row data. The columns run from I to 40
and the rows from I to 25. If you want to run the demo
program, answer 17,10 for this prompt. Next, enter the width
of the window in columns and the height in rows. Use 8
and 6, respectively, for the demo. This information will be
used to customize the ML code to provide a window of
the specified proportions and position. Hi-Res Windows will
then BSAVE the ML data to disk using the filename "WIN
DOWS.OBJ". You can load this object code at any time us
ing the BLOAD command, but it is non-relocatable. Since
it is self-modifying code, it must always be loaded into the
cassette buffer at 2816.

With the object code in place, the various window func
tions are activated by SYSing to three locations. SYS 2816
will clear the contents of the window by placing zeros in
the appropriate hi-res screen memory. Color memory is
untouched. SYS 2866,A will save the contents of the win
dow and place it in BANK 0, page A (memory address of
page A is found by multiplying A by 256). BANK 0 is used
since it shares the lower 16K of memory with BANK 15
and has plenty of RAM available to store data-intensive
screen displays. Care must be taken, however, to ensure
that the pages used for window data do not overwrite your
BASIC program code, also located in BANK O. One way
to find the lowest value of A that will ensure an uncorrup
ted source code would be to use the following line in di
rect mode after your program is complete:

18 AHOY/
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T he Commodore 128 is an excellent machine for 
those of us who enjoy dabbling in high resolution 
graphics, but it lacks a number of features found 
in other home computers. Among these features 

are windows, viewports, and hidden screens for page flip
ping routines. The MOVSPR and GSHAPE commands oHer 
only a limited capability to create animation eHects on the 
hi-res screen. MOVSPR is useful for animating only small 
objects and GSHAPE is too slow for larger objects. The 
program described here provides a way to use rapid partial 
screen animation for nearly full size screen areas. 

Hi-Res Windows is a machine language utility that can 
be used with BASIC programs to add windows to the hi
res screen tor lintited animation etrects. Once you have saved 
a correct copy of Hi-Res Windows, run it and answer the 
prompts. 

First you will be asked to enter the coord.inates of the 
upper left hand corner of the desired window. Since only 
whole color cell areas are allowed, enter this information 
as column and row data. The columns run from 1 to 40 
and the rows from 1 to 25. If you want to run the demo 
program, answer 17,10 tor this prompt. Next, enter the width 
of the window in columns and the height in rows. Use 8 
and 6, respectively, for the demo. This information will be 
used to custontize the ML code to provide a window of 
the specified proportions and position. Hi-Res Windows will 
then BSAVE the ML data to disk using the filename "WIN
DOWS.OBl". You can load this object code at any time us
ing the BLOAD command, but it is non-relocatable. Since 
it is self-modifying code, it must always be loaded into the 
cassette buffer at 2816. 

With the object code in place, the various window func
tions are activated by SYSing to three locations. SYS 2816 
will clear the contents of the window by placing zeros in 
the appropriate hi-res screen memory. Color memory is 
untouched. SYS 2866,A will save the contents of the win
dow and place it in BANK 0, page A (memory address of 
page A is found by multiplying A by 256). BANK 0 is used 
since it shares the lower 16K of memory with BANK IS 
and has plenty of RAM available to store data-intensive 
screen displays. Care must be taken , however, to ensure 
that the pages used for window data do not overwrite your 
BASIC program code, also located in BANK O. One way 
to find the lowest value of A that will ensure an uncorrup
ted source code would be to use the following line in di
rect mode after your program is complete: 

18 AHOYI 

A=INT«PEEK(4624)+256*PEEK(4625»/256)+1 
:PRINT A 

This line computes the nearest page boundary above the 
END OF BASIC. 

SYS 2956,A recalls from BANK 0, page A the previ
ously saved data. In order to set up an animation sequence, 
first draw the contents of each window, then save them in
dividually using SYS 2866,A. Once this has been done for 
the desired number of windows, the entire data area can 
be BSAVEd to disk for later reloading by the animation pro
gram. The short demo program illustrates one way of crea
ting a series of animation frames. Once begun , it will run 
indefinitely, so hit any key to stop when you have seen 
enough . 

A few final words of caution when setting up the win
dow data. First, limit the width of any window to 31 col
umns or less. While this restriction may seem inelegant, 
it keeps the program simple and provides a window large 
enough for most simple animation routines. Second , you 
will have to deterntine how many pages of BANK 0 memory 
is needed for each window. To do this, multiply the width 
times the height times 8. Divide the result by 256 and round 
up. For example, a window that is 10 columns wide and 
8 rows high is made up of 10 x 8 x 8, or 640 bytes. This 
will require 6401256 or 2.5 pages tor storage. Since each 
storage location called in the SYS command falls on a page 
boundary, you would use an increment of 3 for each new 
window stored or recalled. 

Hi-Res Windows is obviously not the answer to all your 
animation needs, but it , along with the resident BASIC 7.0 
commands, should help you achieve some rurly impressive 
results. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 74 
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S ITE
EXPLODE

For the (-64
By.lo Fedor

From the crow's nest, your topman bellows.
"Enemy ship ahoyl" You immediately order
battle sails, your guns loaded and prepared
to fire. You change your course in anticipa
tion 01 your enemy's next move. Now. the
wind is in your favor. and so is lady luck.
Before the enemy captain can bring the ship
about, you level 8 broadside amidship;
crushing her main mast, takjng sails and
rigging down with it. She's dead in the waler
gunports blocked by the fallen mast and
sails. Your next broadside explodes into her
hull, ravaging her decks; then another until
finaUy. she strikes her colors. The prize is
ours,

High Seaa la an axcltlng, fast"paced
action simulation that puts you In
command of tha most powarful ships
that ever moved undar sail.

Here's what Neil Shaprio has to say
from the November 87 issue of Nibble

" Now he'a done It again-batter then
I for one, even Imagined It could be
done"
"The lIrsttlma you playa multI-shIp
scanarlo and sea the opposIng fleet
arrayed In line, full sail against you,
It's an unforgettable experience"

Available at your local retailer
OR ORDER

1-800-367"1435

$49.95 APPLE II w/64k,lIe,llc,llgs
Commodore 64/128

III ~:~d: .fL<dnctlon
~ 8 Bilhop Lane. Madilon. CT. 0M43

22 AHOYI

W hile creating your
own special game,
you may need to
make a sprite ex

plode, Suppose an enemy ship is shot.
Some games just put dots on the
screen, supposedly representing the
ship's debris. Wouldn't it be more in
teresting and meaningful if the ship ex
ploded from the center into smaller
pieces? I think so. By use of this utility,
your games will have a more profes
sional touch as fur as explosions go.

Sprite Exploder was created because
I needed a robot to blow up into a
bunch of little pieces and then come
back together as a robot. The normal
method of"cheating" wouldn~ work, so
I wrote this program to do the hard
work for me. It can take up to 7 min
utes for a complex explosion. But be
fore we go into that, you need to enter
the program on page 75 (a BASIC pro
gram with a bunch of numbers at the
end), Once entered and saved, you can
create your sprite shape(s) with your
own editor and save them to disk. Now,
run Sprite Exploder. Load your shapes
by choosing the option I. Now explode
them by choosing the option 3, You
now have to decide which shape you
want to explode. By using the + and
- keys, change the sprite so it is in
the proper shape. Then press RE
TURN. Now choose which way you
wish to go (increase or decrease from
the original). You may have to allow
some extra area between your shapes
while creating them so you wil1 have
room for the exploded shapes to be
next to them. For example, let's say you
have a box at 255 and a dog at 254.
Now you want to explode the box (did

you think I was going to explode a
dog?!), but the dog is in the way. So
now you must use your original sprite
editor to move the dog out of the way.
You should leave up 12 blank shapes
after the shape to be exploded. Also,
the shape should be centered around
the X and Y axes. This is because the
program assumes that this is true.

Now that (hopefully) you are set up
correctly, you can choose the number
of explosion frames you wish to do.
Twelve is a complete explosion, while
one is the first step in a full explosion.
A solid box takes 6.5 minutes to ex
plode 12 frames. The more blanks in
the shape, the less the time involved.
Once the explosion is computed, the
menu appears again. Choose the ani
mation routine (Option 4). This allows
you to watch the explosion happen. The
adjustment of the speed occurs only
while the shape is exploding. Once sat
isfied with your explosion, save it to
disk (Option 2). The first sprite shape
must be the lowest numbered sprite to
be saved.

What happens next? Well, if you
don't want all the frames used, delete
a couple of frames (using. your editor)
and scrunch the sequence together (to
replace the deleted frames). You would
want to do this if you don't have a lot
of memory to waste on a full explosion.
Now incorporate the shapes into your
game. See how nice it looks? It really
does add a great effect to the game.

(Ahoy! Disk subscribers please note:
the April 1988 Ahoy! Disk contains two
sample explosions which we didn~ have
room to list in the magazine. To order
the Ahoy! Disk, see page 46.- Ed.) 0
SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 7S
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hile creating your 
own special game, 
you may need to 
make a sprite ex

plode. Suppose an enemy ship is shot. 
Some games just put dots on the 
screen, supposedly representing the 
ship's debris. Wouldn't it be more in
teresting and meaningful if the ship ex
ploded from the center into smaller 
pieces? I think so. By use of this utility, 
your games will have a more profes
sional touch as far as explosions go. 

Sprite Exploder was created because 
I needed a robot to blow up into a 
bunch of little pieces and then come 
back together as a robot. The normal 
method of "cheating" wouldn't work, so 
I wrote this program to do the hard 
work for me. It can take up to 7 min
utes for a complex explosion. But be
fore we go into that , you need to enter 
the program on page 75 (a BASIC pro
gram with a bunch of numbers at the 
end) . Once entered and saved, you can 
create your sprite shape(s) with your 
own editor and save them to disk. Now, 
run Sprite Exploder. Load your shapes 
by choosing the option 1. Now explode 
them by choosiog the option 3. You 
now have to decide which shape you 
want to explode. By using the + and 
- keys, change the sprite so it is in 
the proper shape. Then press RE
TURN. Now choose which way you 
wish to go (increase or decrease from 
the original) . You may have to allow 
some extra area between your shapes 
while creating them so you will have 
room for the exploded shapes to be 
next to them. fur example, lers say you 
have a box at 255 and a dog at 254. 
Now you want to explode the box (did 
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you think I was going to explode a 
dog?!) , but the dog is in the way. So 
now you must use your original sprite 
editor to move the dog out of the way. 
You should leave up 12 blank shapes 
after the shape to be exploded. Also, 
the shape should be centered around 
the X and Y axes. This is because the 
program assumes that this is true. 

Now that (hopefully) you are set up 
correctly, you can choose the number 
of explosion frames you wish to do. 
Twelve is a complete explosion, while 
one is the first step in a full explosion. 
A solid box takes 6.5 minutes to ex
plode 12 frames . The more blanks in 
the shape, the less the time involved. 
Once the explosion is computed, the 
menu appears again . Choose the ani
mation routine (Option 4) . This allows 
you to watch the explosion happen. The 
adjustment of the speed occurs only 
while the shape is exploding. Once sat
isfied with your explosion, save it to 
disk (Option 2). The first sprite shape 
must be the lowest numbered sprite to 
be saved. 

What happens next? Well , if you 
don't want all the frames used, delete 
a couple of frames (using. your editor) 
and scrunch the sequence together (to 
replace the deleted frames) . You would 
want to do this if you don't have a lot 
of memory to waste on a full explosion. 
Now incorporate the shapes into your 
game. See how nice it looks? It really 
does add a great effect to the game. 
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SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 7S 



Over 80 titles
to choose from.

Write or call for your
FREE

catalog today!

GALACTIC FRONTIER

u ...excellent, efllc/ent program 'hat can help you
save both money and downtime."

Computet's GazeUe,
Dec., 1987

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
154111571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjust
ments. On screen help is available while the pro·
gram is running. Includes features for speed adjust
ment and stop adjustment. Complete instruction
manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even
includes Instructions on how to load alignment pro
gram when nothing else will load! Works on the C64,
SX64, C128 in either 64 or 128 mode, 1541, 1571 in
either 1541 or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes.
Second drive fully supported. Program disk, calibra·
tion disk and instruction manual only 34.95!~

SUPER AIDE
AlI·purpose utility program for the C64 provides:
• BI-directional scrolling • Aula Line Numbering
• Aula Line Delellon • Renumber
• Trace lunclion • ML Monitor
• Disassembler • List all variables to screen
• La-Res Screen Dump • Hi·Res Screen Dump
• Number conversion (10, hex, binary)
• Append files • Reslore newed Basic program
• Perform FRE(O) • Change Device number
• Format - short • Packed Line Editor

new/complele new • Determine Iile load address
• Menu-driven
• Change THIS TO THAT - search for all instances 01

specified string and replace with second specified Siring
• And mUCh, much more!

Super Aide, the complete programmer's toolkit.
Only $29.95!

1torc~brarrr is a challenging, graphic adventure
game tor the C64. $29.95.

'O:he land of Pastaria is a large island with
many smaller islands surrounding. You will explore
many of them on your quest for the lost torch. AI·
though you start as a common citizen, you are far
from common. You possess the last of the myster
ious luckstones! Study magic, increase your fight
ing strength and speak with the townspeople. All
this will help you on your quest.

SUPER DISK UTILITIES
The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2
drives), change disk format (without affecting datal,
perform CBM, DOS, CP/M, and MS·DOS utility
functions, contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM
Writer and more for only $39.95!

SUPER 81 UTILITIES _
Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package for
the 1581 disk drive and C128 computer. Among the
many Super 81 Utilities features are:
• Copy whoiedlsks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581

partitions
• Copy 1541 or 1571 Illes to 1581 disks
• Copy 1581 flies to 1571 disks
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 21581's
• 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monilar, RAM Writer
• Supplied on both 3 Yz" and 51/." diskettes so that it

will load on either the 1571 or 1581 drive
• Perform many CPIM and MS-DOS utility functions
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename

a disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch files,
lock or unlock files, create auto-boot and much
more!

Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to display
all choices available at any given time. A full fea
tured disk utilities system for the 1581 for only
$39.951

SUPER BIKE~ .
Action-packed, fun-filled motor Exciting space exploration game for theC64. Search
cycle arcad~ game for the C64. Race for life forms among the 200 billion stars in our
the clock In ~otocross, Enduro, galaxy. Scientifically accurate. Awesome graphics!
Supercross orTnals. Fly through the
air on spectacular jumps. Bounce For the serious student of astronomy or the casual
over wQop-de-doDs. Avoid logs, explorer who wants to boldly go where no man has

trees, water holes, brick walls, other bikers, etc. as gone before. Only $29.95! I':rr:t,...
you vie for the gold cup. i! bb ~
Thrilling Super Bike action for only $19.95. orc earer

~
,!Jears ago, Talis

Vaultheart. a powerful and
FOUR TEXT ADVENTURES evilwizard,stoletheTorch

Four text adventures tor the C64 on one diskl of Truth and hid it some·
YUKON - You are forced to crash land your plane In where within the many
the wilds of the Yukon. In your struggle against t' d d f P t 'a With the
nature, you must acquire five valuable objects and sanc uanes a~ ungeons a a~ on .
deposit each one at the bank in Dawson. people thus blinded, Vaultheart began to take the
SHIFTING SANDS- You are stranded In the Sahara land. The time has come to take it back!
desert. You must assemble four valuable objects
and carry them to the observatory of Akhnaton.
Entering the proper set of magic words wins the
game.
STALAG 23 - Escape from the prisoner of war
camp.
ON THE RUN - Sequel to Stalag 23. Find your way
back to safety While avoiding your pursuers.

Four challenging adventure games for only $9.951

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard,
COD. Fr•• shipping & handling on US, Canadian,
APO, FPO orders. COD & Foreign orders add $4.00.
Order from:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

aE)
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6 •

VISA LaGrange, IL 60525 ..
(312) 352·7323

a

e.

a 

p 

e 

SUPER 81 UTILITIES _ 
Super 81 Utilit ies is a complete utilities package for 
the 1581 disk drive and C128 computer. Among the 
many Super 81 Ut ilities features are: 
• Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581 

part itions 
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks 
• Copy 1581 files to 1571 disks 
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 21581'5 
• 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor, RAM Writer 
• Suppl ied on both 3%" and 51/. " diskettes so that it 

will load on either the 1571 or 1581 drive 
• Perform many CP/M and MS· DOS utility functions 
• Perform numerous DOS fUnctions such as rename 

a disk, rename a fi le, scratch or unscratch files, 
lock or unlock files, c reate auto-boot and much 
more! 

Super 81 Utilit ies uses an opt ion window to display 
all choices available at any given time. A full fea
tured disk utilities system for the 1581 for only 
$39.951 

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 
The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and 
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 
drives), change disk format (wi thout affecting data), 
perform CBM, DOS, CPI M, and MS· DOS utlilly 
functions, contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM 
Writer and more for only 539.95! 

Action-p acked, fun·filled motor 
cycle arcade game for the C64. Race 
the clock in Motocross, Enduro, 
Supercross or Trials. Fly through the 
ai r on spectacular jumps. Bounce 
over woop·de·doos. Avoid logs, 

trees, water holes, brick walls, other bikers, etc. as 
you vie for the gold cup. 

..... excellent, ettic/ent program that can help you 
save both money and down lime. " 

Computet 's Gazelle, 
Dec., 1987 

154111571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
154111571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment 
condi t ion of the disk drive as you perform adjust· 
ments. On screen help is available while the pro· 
gram is running. Includes features for speed adjust· 
ment and stop adjustment. Complete Instruction 
manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even 
includes Instructions on how to load alignment pro· 
gram when nothing else will load ! Works on the C64, 
SX64, C128 in either 64 or 128 mode, 1541, 1571 In 
either 1541 or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes. 
Second drive fully supported. Program disk, callbra· 
tion diSk and instruction manual only 34.95! .,,,._ 

SUPER AIDE 
AII ·purpose utility program for the C64 
• BI·dlrectional scrolling • AulO Line 
• Auto Line De letion • Renumber 
• Trace function • ML Monitor 
• Disassembler • List all variables to screen 
• Lo·Res Screen Dump • Hi· Res Screen Dump 
• Number conversion (10, hex, binary) 
• Append flies • Restore newed Basic program 
• Perform FRE(O) • Change Device number 
• Format - short • Packed Line Ed l10r 

new/complete new • Determine file load address 
• Menu·driven 
• Change THIS TO THAT - search for all instances of 

specified string and replace with second specified string 
• And much, much mote! 

Super Aide, the complete programmer's toolkit. 
Only $29.95! 

GALACTIC FRONTIER 
Exciting space exploration game for theC64. Search 
for life forms among the 200 billion stars in our 
galaxy. Scient i fically accurate. Awesome graphics! 
For the serious student of astronomy or the casual 
explorer who wants to boldly go where no has 
gone before. Only $29.95! 

Thr illing Super Bike act ion for only 519.95. 

FOUR TEXT ADVENTURE~ 
Four tex t adventures for the C64 on one disk! 

!lears ago , Talis 
Vaultheart , a powerful and 
evil wizard, stole the Torch 
of Truth and hid it some· 
where wit hin the many YUKON - You are forced tocrash land your plane In 

the wilds of the Yukon. In your struggle against 
nature, you must acquire five valuable objects and 
deposit each one at the bank in Dawson. 
SHIFTING SA NDS - You are stranded In the Sahara 
desert. You must assemble fou r valuable objects 
and carry them to the observatory of Akhnaton. 
Entering the proper set of magic words wins the 
game. 
STALAG 23 - Escape from the prisoner of war 
camp. 
ON THE RUN - Sequel to Stalag 23. Find your way 
back to safety while avoiding your pursuers. 

Four chal lenging adventure games for only $9.951 

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard, 
COD. Free shipping & handling on US, Canadian, 
APO, FPO orders. COD & Foreign orders add $4.00. 
Order from: 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 

~ 
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6 

VISA LaGrange, IL 60525 
(312) 352·7323 

sanctuaries and dungeons of Pastoria. With the 
people thus blinded, Vaultheart be'gan to take the 
land. The time has come to take it back! 

Q!:he land of Pastoria is a large island with 
many smaller Islands surrounding. You will explore 
many of them on your quest for the lost torch. AI · 
though you start as a common citizen, you are far 
from common. You possess the last of the myster· 
ious luckstones! Study magic, increase your fight
ing strength and speak with the townspeople. All 
this will help you on your quest. 

m:orc~brartr Is a challenging, graph ic adventure 
game for the C64. $29.95. 

Over 80 t itles 
to choose from . 

Write or call for your 
FREE 

catalog today! 



Co.plete CO.lnOciore
C611c Syste. Sale

Computer. Disk Drive. Monitor. Printer & Software

The Complete System for $39595 Includes:
• Commodore 64c Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replacernen. Polley

COMPUTER DIRECT ~~r~~,,::,:::C:~::::l::,,~~$~C~~~~~~'~~·=~~~=~~~~;;;.<;:~~~~~~~::)'IA~:'i
2229'2 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington, Il. 60010 :~:n~::~=~~::tll':~U:;:=~::~~bil~llr:,~~~~cW~M~='~ ':~~~=:=1;:1~~=~:'::
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Co.plete 
C64c Syste. Sale 

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software 

No One Sells Til' 
SystellJ filo'''L 'l. 

:I ess! 

The Complete System for $39595 Includes: 

• Commodore 64c Computer 
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive 
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable 
• Genuine IBM ® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper 
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program 

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replaeerne". Polley 
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Printing Direction
Bidirectional, logic seeking;
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes

Ports
Centronics Parallel and Serial

Line Spacing
1/6",118" or 7/72" Standard
n/72" or nl2l6" Programmable

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -83 Special &
50 Block Graphic Characters

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft
• Near Letter Quality
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic

Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports
• Continuous Underline
• IBM Compatible
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics

SPECIFICATIONS

Sale$199~.~No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Printing Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Printing Speed
200 Characters Per Second Draft
45 Characters Per Second !,!LQ

Print Buffer
16K Bytes

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Dimensions
4V2" (H)x 13W' (D) x 16'1." (W).

(Add $10.00 shipping_·)

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality

CON\PUTER DIRECT

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSl IM_Expl...... ,""'...

~
5 ~ay Horne Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley

S;:i \Iill (312) 382.5050 r::::;::::::::: COMPUTER DIRECT
..... ~ 22292 N. Pepper Road
0.0. Call We Love Our CustonJers! Mall Barrington. IL. 60010

• , 

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI I PrI_bpl ........ I 

Famous Star Micronics National Brand 

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer 
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

(Add $10.00 shipping.·) 

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• Near Letter Quality 
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic 

Single Sheet Loading 
• Standard Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports 
• Continuous Underline 
• IBM Compatible 
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! Sale$199~.~ 

Printing Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 Characters Per Second f'qLQ 

Print Buffer 
16K Bytes 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Dimensions 
4Y, " (H) x 13 y," (D) x 16 '14 " (W) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Character Sets 
96 Std . ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -S3 Special & 
50 Block Graphic Characters 

Printing Direction 
Bidirectional, logic seeking; 
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes 

Ports 
Centronics Parallel and Serial 

Line Spacing 
1/6", I/S" or 7/ 72" Standard 
n/ 72" or n1216" Programmable 

~
5 ~ay Home Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 

5:i Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT 
~- ~ 22292 N . Pepper Road 
".D. Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington, IL. 60010 



•

•

LiJnited Quantities.
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla.e Replacernen. Polley

Super Sale

$49~,~
(Add $7.50 shipping.·)

• FalnOLIS IBM f, Brand.

Genuine IIM® Printer
8Y2" Lener Size

CON\PUTER DIRECT

""ill No'" Be UNDERSOLD! II
AND \lVE N\EAN ITt'" IPrI_bPI..~1

• 80 Column
• Enlarged
• Underline

• Graphics* ::~............~::::j• Unbelievable Low Price!
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer
• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders)
• Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM. Apple· Laser. Commodore. Atari

(* Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.)

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM®. It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the ffiM®PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles,
the Apple® 1I,IIe, & IIc, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to
Atari®, the Tandy 1000 and many more. (See Accessories Page.)

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

1Rfill No ... Be UNDERSOLD! Is 
AND VVE NlEAN ITI'" IPrI_bPlr·~1 

• Falnolls I BM I f; I Brand. 

Genuine IIM® Printer 
8Y2" LaHer Size 

Super Sale 

$49~,~ 
(Add $7.50 shipping. O

) 

• 80 Column 
• Enlarged 
• Underline 
• Graphics* 
• Unbelievable Low Price! 
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 

Limited Quantities. 
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis. 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders) 
• Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM. Apple· Laser. Commodore. Atari 

(* Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.) 

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM® . It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM® PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
the Apple® II ,IIe, & IIc , the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to 
Atari® , the Tandy 1000 and many more. (See Accessories Page.) 

15 Day Hoft'le Trial • 90 Day Ift'lft'ledla.e Replaceft'len. Policy 

COMPUTER DIRECT ~~;':~~t:c!::=;::,·;a~~~c,:,;~~,!:t~·e::::,:~.:!I~=~~':':; !!;!;.~AN;~~:~':~;:,..A~:j 
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• 10 MHz /512K SuperTurIIo
IIIM® Xl Campatl"'. eom,vt...
Video, Parallel, And Serial
Cords Included

• MS DOS U" G.W. ItItIc Included
• HI·les 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine 111M .'/," Printer with Inlerloc. And Poper
• Softwar.: Word Processor. Spread.....t &Dolo IIose

• *15 MHz (Norton (I btl",1
• 512K Profeul_1 Xl Computer

4.n/8 MHz; Clock/Calendar;
Parallel, Serial And Game Port.

• MS DOS U" G.W.....c Included
• HI·les12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine 111M .'/," Printer with Int.rlace Andp~
• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Dota 110..

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

*15MHIIIM® XI
Compatible S,...

Computer. Drll/e. Monitor. Print.,. I. Jolt.,.,..

Super Turbo II.® XI
COIIIpatible S,....

Computer. Drll/e. Monitor. Prlnt.r I. Jolt",.,.

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

COIIIlIIOcIore ® 64c
COIIIplete Systelll

Computer. Drll/e. Monitor. Printer & Software

• Commodore C·Me Computer
• Excelerator Plul Disk Drive
• Hiles 12" Monochrome Monitor

With Connecting Cables
• Genuine 111M.'/," Printer

With Interlace And Paper
• GIOS Software: Word Processor And Drowi ng Program

Commoc:to<-_@ I. lhe teglll"'aod Irad.morlo. 01 Commodore lkI.h..... Moxhr,...lnc.

• La..r 12.K Computer
Video. Parallel &Serial Ports
Runs Virtually All 01 the
Apple II/lie/lie Software

• HI les12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine 111M ''1,'' Printer With Interlace And Paper
• Software: Word Processor, Spreodsheet & Doto Entry

AA:l1.@ II ,,,- •.-glll.'" trocl.moril 01 Appl. COtnp<IIen I~.

Apple ® COIIIpatible
COIIIplete System

Computer. Drll/e. Monitor, Printer & Software

~
5 Day Home Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

Cill:'l (312) 382-5050 e COMPUTER DIRECT22292 N. Pepper ~oad
Call We Love Our Customers! Mal Barrington, Il. 60010

Sale Price • Sale Price

$~!!~~ ~$~~!~5

COIVlPUTER DIRECT

15 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARA .
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI _ .....

I.PO-fl"O.
M....,.l_.
....
:'0.0.

'ejr,'Cjr. 

:'O . D. 

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

15 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTIII 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI 

COIIIpatible 
Systelll 

Computer, Drille, Monitor, Printer & Software 

* 15MHIIIM® XI 
Compatible S, ... 

Computer, Drille, Monitor, Print.r" JoftWfl,. 

• Sale Price 

~$649'5 

• Lalar 12.K Computer • *15 MHz (Nortan (I btl"" 
Videa, Parallel & Serial Ports No One Sells No One Sells • 512K Prafeul_1 Xl Compu .... 
Runs Virtually All of the This System This System 4.n / 8 MHz ; Clock/ Calendar; 
Apple II / lie/ lie Software For Less! For Less! Parallel , Serial And Game Ports 

• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W . .... , Included 
• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor HI.Res12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM ' '1. '' Printer With Interface And Poper:",;~:'~,=~~ Genuine IBM ' '1. '' Printer with Int.rfoee And 'ajJer 
• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Doto Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Doto 110 .. 

® 64c 
Systelll 

Computer, Drille, Monitor, Printer & Software 

tllM® I, ,he regl,t.red Irad.mart. of Inl.,nal~ au. l,..... ModII,.... tnc. 

Super Turbo II. ® XI 
Compatible S, .... 

Computer, Drille, Monitor, Print.r" Sohwwre 

Sale Price {;:::;~ Sale Price 

$395'5 \a~ -~_$599'5 
1i' .... ... ~~\ ~~ 

lisl$ l04S (Add S3S.00 shipping.-) \~:~~ ~.at listS2.t95 (Add S35.00shiflping,") 

• Commodore C·Me Computer 
• Excelerator Plul Disk Drive 
• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor 

With Conneding Cables 
• Genuine IBM ' '1. '' Printer 

With Interface And Paper 

N o One Sells 
This System 
For Less! 

• GE05 Software: Word Processor And Drawing Program 
Cotnmodot-. ® I. , .... regillef.d Irad.mark of Commodor . ..... 1 ...... MoeI'lI_ .Ine:. 

No One Sells 
This System 
For Less! 

.10 MHz /512K SuperT",,", 
IBM® Xl Compotl .. '. Computer 
Videa, Parallel , And Serial 
Cords Included 

• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W.laslc Included 
• HI·Res 12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM ' '1. '' Printer with Interfoee And 'oper 
• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet' Data IIose 

IBM® I, the regbt ... .ct Irod.morlo. of !n, ... notloftol "'-I,.... Moo:hI,.... Inc. 

~
5 Day Ho""e Trial • 90 Day I""",,edlate Replace""ent Policy 

CITl (312) 382-5050 e COMPUTER DIRECT 22292 N . Pepper ~oad 
Call We L ove Our Cus tomers! Mal Barrington. Il . 60010 



LIne Spacing

7/72". liS". 1/6". nI216". n/144". nl7'1:'

Paper Feed

Adjustable tractor and friction feed
.eplacement Ribbons

Slack Sole $14.95
4·Color Sole $19.95

Dimensions
lS.S (W) x 14.1 (D) x 5.5 (H) Inch
Weight
Approx. 191bs
Printing Direction
Bi·directionol
Ribbon (Life exp.)
Block: cassette (8 million characters)

Print Method

Impact Dot Matrix

Print Speed
Droit· 300 CPS NlQ· 50 CPS
Character Sets

185 Characters Kinds. 8 Internotional
Fonts. 256 Download Characters

CON\PUTER DIRECT

""ill NoI" 8e UNDERSOLDI
AND VVE N\EAN ITI* I-bpi,..... I

Op~ional Color Prin~ing Ki~ ••• List $199.95 Sale $99.95
HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise. Superb Near Letter Quality·

Variety of Characters and Graphics· IBM and Epson Modes· Built-In 10K Buffer •
Built-In Parallel & Serial Interface Ports· Automatic Paper Loading and Election·

Download Character Setting· Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed·
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit

FalnOLIS Scil"osha National Brand

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer
·1 * 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ * I

With Color Printing Capabilities
• Ce No One Sells This S ,

SCI\e P'" tiS Printer For Less! $ Q e Price

'').~!~~:~:~ I so CPS \ <A"~.~'(~~
cl ~,o.oO 0 NLQ • 9 & hO"dll .V,d 0 0 09.)

o 0
o 0

15 Day HOlne Trial • 90 Day Ilnlnedla.e Replaeelne". Polley

COMPUTER DIRECT ;"~noic:..:"'~~·'=~~:=I::;~~~~~o.~~~~~~=·~~I:';:~lc=~~~~.~:-~~:'~~~;:t'~~i ~
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C~II (312) 3.2·5050 To Order. :"=:-:~?:".=-"~~~C:~~':&'::~~~~:'~::'~·I:I';"=~c~CS::~.VISA _ MAsnllCARD _ C.O.D.

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

II No ... &e UNDERSOLD! 
AND \lVE N\EAN ITI"'" IPrI_I.pl .. ~1 

FalnOLlS Scikosha National Brand 

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer 
·1 * 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ * 1 

With Color Printing Capabilities 
e No One Sells This S 

pc,e te. Printer For Less! Q Ie p r'6 fI~,~.s" '2, ri,; ,. fI .~ ... ,,~' so CPs '''''' ,. 
cP 01">'1'1',,,9 0·00 ShiPPln ('Sf $599 

".I S,O . NLQ 9 & hond/· . 
l~ '~. ) 

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• List $199.95 Sale $99.95 
Hi·Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise. Superb Near Letter Quality· 

Variety of Characters and Graphics· IBM and Epson Modes· Bullt·ln 10K Buffer • 
Bullt·ln Parallel & Serial Interface Ports· Automatic Paper Loading and Election • 

Download Character Setting· Front Panel Margin Setting. Bottom Feed· 
Optional Easy Handling 7·Color Printing Kit 

Print Method 

Impact Dot Matri x 

Print Speed 

O'olt· 300 CPS NlQ· 50 CPS 
Character Sets 
185 Characters Kinds . 8 International 
Fonts. 256 Download Characters 

Dimensions 
lS.5 (W) x 14.1 (0 ) x 5.5 (H) inch 
Weight 
Approx . 191bs 
Printing Direction 
Bi -directional 
Ribbon (L1f .. exp.) 
Block : cassette (8 million characters) 

Line Spacing 

7/ 72". l i S". 1/ 6". n/216". n/ l4 . .. . nn2" 

Paper Feed 

Adjustable tractor and frict ion feed 

Replacement Ribbons 

Block ................. Sole $14.95 
4·Colo, . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. Sole $19.95 

15 Day HOlTla Trial • 90 Day IlTIlTIadla.a RaplacalTlan. Polley 

COMPUTE R DI RECT ~I~no:.~ ... ~~~.;:s :'~:=I::';~~~~ c~~~~ ~~~~~.;s.~~I:,,:~lc=~~.::!; ~.!;.~:.~~ =:!:'~.!!~d..~,A.:r:i 
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R-vl,tered Trademark,; Apple - Appl. Computer Inc. t~· Int.rr~tlonal BUll,.,.u Mothlnet Inc. DIeWo - X.rox Inc.~.Qume Cof'potoUon.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Low, Low Price!

$99!~
Below Wholesale!

Operator Control
• Power On LED
• Impact Adjustment
• Reset Button
• Pause Button
• Paper Feed Button
• Self Test
• Out of Ribbon LED
• Horizontal Spacing Adjustment
• Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI)

Paper Information
• Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies
• Friction Feed
• Form Width: up to 13"
• Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies

Low Cost Adapters Available
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Size and Weight
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Proportional Spacing
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16S characters at IS CPI
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Comribut0':S to Tips AMy! will be compensated at highly competitive industry rates. Send your best programming and
hardware htnts for the C-64, C-I28, or Amiga to Tips Ahoy!, clo Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th St.-Suite 500,
New York, NY 10001. Include a stamped and self-addressed envelope if you want your submissions returned.

QUICK QUIET DRIVI
Are you having those drive rattle blues? Is commercial

software that makes your drive rattle driving you mad? Here
is a one line program that will put a stop to that.

-Steve Cody
A.P.G. San Francisco, CA

·FJ OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"M-R";CHR$(l(J6)
CHR$(0)CHR$(I)CHR$(133)

LOWIRCASI MOIRIS
This program prints an interesting screen background us

ing lowercase characters. Use it to spruce up a title screen
or as a test background. -Andrew Millen

Johnson City, TN

·10 REM LOWERCASE PATTERNS
·20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0
•J(J PRINT"[ CLEAR][ c 4]" ;CHR$(l4); :FORA=1T
032(J: PRINT" [c *][ c *][ sEP]"; : NEXT

.4f) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4f)
·50 PRINTCHR$(19)

GooDBYI MR. CHIPS
The VIC chip terrifies beginners. It seems to be a maze

of Sanskrit that requires a PbD in computer science just
to go into extended background mode.

For example, many programmers would like to take ad
vantage ofall that safe, bountiful memory available in block
3 at 49152 and above-but they're scared of craslUng the
maclUne, copying down the character set incorrectly, or set
ting up the Video RAM and losing the cursor.

Stick these routines in your library and say goodbye to
VIC hassles forever.

The first copies down. the character set to the RAM at
61440 using the built-in memory move subroutine, then sets
the Video Chip to block 3 and finally clears the screen and
introduces the cursor. It takes one second total. No sweat,
no fuss. And now you've got room for about 64 sprite shapes
with no loss of BASIC memory or having to worry about
overwriting your own code. Just remember.. .if you bit RUN
STOP/RESTORE, you'll have to type POKE 648,4 blindly
to get the cursor back. Also, the sprite pointers are now
at 50168-50175 instead of 2040-2047.

The second routine will copy any redefined character data
down for you if you end it with a -I to signal the subrou
tine to RETURN. Data hould be in the standard screen
code + 8 bytes format. The character set is in the bidden
RAM at the top of memory, so it takes no space away from
the sprites. What more could you want? - Cleve Blakemore

30 AHOY!

•1() GOSUBUf)
·20 REM GOSUB 160 IF YOU HAVE CHAR DATA
·30 END:REM SET UP IN BLOCK 3 NOW!
.4f) :
·50 REM USEFUL VIC CHIP ROUTINES-BASIC
·60 REM THIS ROUTINE MOVES VIDEO MEMORY
•7(J REM TO BLOCK 3. COPIES DOWN TilE
·80 REM CHARACTER SET AND SWITCHES OVER
·90 REM THE SCREEN EDITOR
·100 REM SCREEN = 49152:CHARSET = 61440
·110 POKE781,9:POKE782,I:POKE90,.:POKE91,
216:POKE88 •• :POKE89,248

·120 POKE56333,127:POKEI,51:SYS41964:POKE
1,55:POKE56333,129

·130 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576,P
EEK(56576)AND252

·140 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)ANDI5:POKE648,1
92:PRINTCHR$(147)

·150 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI2:RE
TURN

'16f) :
'170 REM THIS SUBROUTINE READS IN AND
·180 REM POKES CHARACTER DATA UNTIL IT
·190 REM ENCOUNTERS A -1 IN THE DATA
·200 READA:IFA=-ITHENRETURN
·210 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE6144fJ+A*8+X,D:NE
XT:GOT02fh

BULGING SQUAU.
By manipulating a character through the custom charac

ter set, you can create some interesting animation. To see
what [ mean, type in and run the following program for
the C-64. [t will take some time to copy the character set.
Hit any key to end the demonstration. This technique can
also be used on the C-128, although a different method of
copying and enabling the custom character set must be used.

- Michael Jaecks
Alamogordo, NM

·5 PRINT"[CLEAR]PLEASE STAND BY-COPYING C
HARACTER SET."

·10 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:POKE56334,PEE
K(56334)AND254:POKEl.PEEK(I)AND251

·20 FORI=(JT02040:POKEI+12288.PEEK(I+53248
):NEXT:POKEI,PEEK(I)OR4

'30 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORI:DIMA(5,7):FO
RY=(JT03:FORX=fJT07:READA(Y,X):NEXT:NEXT

·40 B=2:FORY=4T05:FORX=(JT07:A(Y,X)=A(B,X)
:NEXT:B=B-l:NEXT

Cominued on page 81
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Contributo.,; to Tips Ahoy! will be compensated at highly competitive industry rates. Send your best programming and 
hardware hmts for the C-64, C-128, or Amiga to Tips Ahoy!, clo Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th St.-Suite 500, 
New York, NY 10001. Include a stamped and self-addressed envelope if you want your submissions returned. 

QUICK QUilT DRIVI 
Are you having those drive rattle blues? Is commercial 

software that makes your drive rattle driving you mad? Here 
is a one line program that will put a stop to that. 

-Steve Cody 
A .P.G. San Francisco, CA 

·FJ OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"M-R";CHR$(FJ6) 
CHR$(0)CHR$(1)CHR$(133) 

LOWIRCASI MOIRIS 
This program prints an interesting screen background us

ing lowercase characters. Use it to spruce up a title screen 
or as a test background. - Andrew Millen 

Johnson City, TN 

·10 REM LOWERCASE PATTERNS 
·20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0 
·3(J PRINT"[CLEAR][c 4]";CHR$(14); : FORA=lT 
032(J: PRINT" [c *][ c *][ sEP]"; : NEXT 

.4fJ GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4fJ 
·50 PRINTCHR$(19) 

GOODBYI MR. CHIPS 
The VIC chip terrifies beginners. It seems to be a maze 

of Sanskrit that requires a PhD in computer science just 
to go into extended background mode. 

For example, many programmers would like to take ad
vantage of all that safe, bountiful memory available in block 
3 at 49152 and above- but they're scared of crashing the 
machine, copying down the character set incorrectly, or set
ting up the Video RAM and losing the cursor. 

Stick these routines in your library and say goodbye to 
VIC hassles forever. 

The first copies down. the character set to the RAM at 
61440 using the built-in memory move subroutine, then sets 
the Video Chip to block 3 and finally clears the screen and 
introduces the cursor. It takes one second total . No sweat , 
no fuss. And now you've got room for about 64 sprite shapes 
with no loss of BASIC memory or having to worry about 
overwriting your own code. Just remember . . .if you hit RUN 
STOP/RESTORE, you'll have to type POKE 648,4 blindly 
to get the cursor back. Also, the sprite pointers are now 
at 50168-50175 instead of 2040-2047. 

The second routine will copy any redefined character data 
down for you if you end it with a - I to signal the subrou
tine to RETURN. Data should be in the standard screen 
code + 8 bytes format. The character set is in the hidden 
RAM at the top of memory, so it takes no space away from 
the sprites. What more could you want? - Cleve Blakemore 
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'l(J GOSUB1 FJ 
·20 REM GOSUB 160 IF YOU HAVE CHAR DATA 
·30 END:REM SET UP IN BLOCK 3 NOW! 
.4fJ 
·50 REM USEFUL VIC CHIP ROUTINES-BASIC 
· 60 REM THIS ROUTINE MOVES VIDEO MEMORY 
• 7(J REM TO BLOCK 3, COPIES DOWN THE 
· 80 REM CHARACTER SET AND SWITCHES OVER 
'90 REM THE SCREEN EDITOR 
·100 REM SCREEN = 49152:CHARSET = 61440 
·110 POKE781,9:POKE782,l:POKE90,.:POKE91, 
216:POKE88,.:POKE89,248 

·120 POKE56333,127:POKE1,51:SYS41964:POKE 
l,55:POKE56333,129 

·130 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576,P 
EEK(56576)AND252 

·140 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND15:POKE648,l 
92:PRINTCHR$(147) 

·150 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12 : RE 
TURN 

• 16(J 
'170 REM THIS SUBROUTINE READS IN AND 
·180 REM POKES CHARACTER DATA UNTIL IT 
·190 REM ENCOUNTERS A -1 IN THE DATA 
·200 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN 
·210 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE61440+A*8+X,D:NE 

XT: GOT02(Jfj 

BULGING SQUARIS 
By manipulating a character through the custom charac

ter set, you can create some interesting animation . To see 
what I mean, type in and run the following program for 
the C-64. It will take some time to copy the character set. 
Hit any key to end the demonstration. This technique can 
also be used on the C-128, although a different method of 
copying and enabling the custom character set must be used. 

-Michael Jaecks 
Alamogordo, NM 

·5 PRINT"[CLEAR]PLEASE STAND BY.COPYING C 
HARACTER SET." 

·10 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:POKE56334,PEE 
K(56334)AND254:POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251 

·20 FORI=(JT02040:POKEI+12288,PEEK(I+53248 
):NEXT:POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 

'30 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1:DIMA(5,7):FO 
RY=(JT03:FORX=(JT07:READA(Y,X) :NEXT:NEXT 

·40 B=2:FORY=4T05:FORX=(JT07:A(Y,X)=A(B,X) 
:NEXT:B=B-1:NEXT 

Continued on page 81 
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S omeone once said that 90 percent of all software
ever written uses only 10 percent of the available
instructions in the corresponding programming
language. fm not sure that those numbers are

accurate, but there is cenain1y some truth in the statement.
Every language bas a few "v.Qrk-horse" commands which

make up the majority of each program. In BASIC, the most
common instructions are undoubtedly LET, PRINT, IF
THEN, and probably GafO. Each language also has its
set of lesser-known instructions, which occasionally fall
through the cracks of the programmer's repertoire.

This month we will recover some of the less-eommon
BASIC instructions. If you haven't looked through your
BASIC manual in a while, perhaps you have forgotten that
some of these instructions exist. These commands are prob
ably not used for everyday programming. They are gener
ally reserved for those troublesome times when you just
know there must be a better way to write that program.

I am sure that many of you reading my list of obscurity
will say that you use some of these commands all the time.
Great. Each one serves a purpose. The wider your program
ming mcabulary, the better your programs may be. Consider
this article a refresh of your dynamic RAM. For newcom
ers to the language, file these commands away. Some day

_thc:y may be just what you need.

LI•• COMMOII, STILL IMPORTANT
Looking through the list of commands I have selected

as being considered "obscure; I find that most of them are
in BASIC 2.0 on the C-64 as weU as BASIC 7.0 for the
C-128. That is rather surprising since BASIC 2.0 is a fairly
"bare-bones" implementation of the language.

Let's start with the POS function. POS teUs you the hor
izontal position of the cursor on the screen. If the cursor
is at the tenth character position in the top line of the screen,
POS(O) gives a value of 9 on the C-64 and the C-128. If
the cursor is at the tenth character position in the next screen
line down, POS(O) still returns 9 on the C-128, but it gives
a value of 49 on the C-64.

Why the difference? The C-64 deals with 8O-eharacter
"logical screen lines" however illogical that may be. Since
the C-64 display is 40 characters wide, each logical line
corresponds to two screen lines. When do you need the POS
function? It is useful when variable length strings or graph
ics characters are to be printed all on one line. With the
POS function, the program can decide whether there is
enough room to begin printing at the current screen position
or if the cursor should be returned to the left end of the
next line to begin.

To print AS at the current cursor position only if there
is room for it on the line, try this (assuming a 4O-column
display):

> 40-P THEN PRINT

Line 10 gives P the line position of the next character to
be printed. The last part of line 10 corrects for the 80
character C-64's logical line "idiosyncrasy" (to put it po
litely). Assume the cursor is sining at the last character p0
sition on the line, so P has a value of 39. If AS is only one
character in length, then it will fit on the line. If LEN(AS)
is 2 or more, line 20 will execute an extra PRINT state-IF P > 39 THEN P=P-40lfJ P=POS(fJ)
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S omeone once said that 90 percent of all software 
ever wrinen uses only 10 percent of the available 
instructions in the corresponding programming 
language. rm not sure that those numbers are 

accurate, but there is certainly some truth in the statement. 
Every language has a few "work-horse" commands which 

make up the majority of each program. In BASIC, the most 
common instructions are undoubtedly LET, PRINT, IF
THEN, and probably Gam. Each language also has its 
set of lesser-known instructions, which occasionally fall 
through the cracks of the programmer's repertoire. 

This month we will recover some of the less-common 
BASIC instructions. If you haven't looked through your 
BASIC manual in a while, perhaps you have forgotten that 
some of these instructions exist. These commands are prob
ably not used for everyday programming. They are gener
ally reserved for those troublesome times when you just 
know there must be a better way to write that program. 

I am sure that many of you reading my list of obscurity 
will say that you use some of these commands all the time. 
Great. Each one serves a purpose. The wider your program
ming vocabulary, the bener your programs may be. Consider 
this article a refresh of your dynamic RAM . For newcom
ers to the language, me these commands away. Some day 

_ th~y may be just what you need . 

LI •• COMMOIII, .TILL IMPORTANT 
Looking through the list of commands I have selected 

as being considered "obscure," I ftnd that most of them are 
in BASIC 2.0 on the C-64 as well as BASIC 7.0 for the 
C-12S. That is rather surprising since BASIC 2.0 is a fairly 
"bare-bones" implementation of the language. 

Let's start with the POS function . POS tells you the hor
izontal position of the cursor on the screen. If the cursor 
is at the tenth character position in the top line of the screen, 
POS(O) gives a value of 9 on the C-64 and the C-12S. If 
the cursor is at the tenth character position in the next screen 
line down, POS(O) still returns 9 on the C-12S, but it gives 
a value of 49 on the C-64. 

Why the difference? The C-64 deals with SO-character 
"logical screen lines" however illogical that may be. Since 
the C-64 display is 40 characters wide, each logical line 
corresponds to two screen lines. When do you need the POS 
function? It is useful when variable length strings or graph
ics characters are to be printed all on one line. With the 
POS function , the program can decide whether there is 
enough room to begin printing al the current screen position 
or if the cursor should be returned 10 the left end of the 
next line 10 begin. 

To print AS at the current cursor position only if there 
is room for it on the line, try this (assunting a 40-column 
display): 

FJ P=POS(rJ) 
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IF P > 39 THEN P=P-40 

> 40-P THEN PRINT 

Line 10 gives P the line position of the next character to 
be printed . The last part of line 10 corrects for the SO
character C-64's logical line "idiosyncrasy" (to put it po
litely). Assume the cursor is sitting at the last character po
sition on the line, so P has a value of 39. If AS is only one 
character in length , then il will ftt on the line. If LEN (AS) 
is 2 or more, line 20 will execule an extra PRINT state-



mem which moves the cursor to the start of the next line.
Line 30 puts AS wherever the cursor happens to be.

By the way, the value of the argument in the POS func
tion is irrelevant. To fit in with the standard syntax of the
other BASIC functions, POS( ) needs something between
Us parentheses, but it doesn't matter what (within reason).

So POS tells us the horizontal position of the cursor. It
seems that it would be equally useful to know the cursor's
vertical position on the screen. What command gives the
cursor's vertical position? Unfortunately there isn't one. You

must PEEK into memory locations 214 (on the C-64) or
235 (on the C-128) to get that information.

Much of the BASIC we know has its roots in the "tele
type days," before computers had video monitors. Since the
teletype machine was a sequential access device, it was not
feasible to move the "cursor" vertically upward. In fact there
was no cursor. POS was all that was needed to specify the
horizontal position of the printhead on the paper.

Next on my list is the SPC command. POS tells the pro
'gram where the cursor is on the line. SPC moves it over
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ment which moves the cursor to the start of the next line. 
Line 30 puts A$ wherever the cursor happens to be. 

By the way, the value of the argument in the POS func
tion is irrelevant. To fit in with the standard syntax of the 
other BASIC functions, POS( ) needs something between 
Us parentheses, but it doesn't matter what (within reason). 

So POS tells us the horizontal position of the cursor. It 
seems that it would be equally useful to know the cursor's 
vertical position on the screen. What command gives the 
cursor's vertical position? Unfortunately there isn't one. You 

must PEEK into memory locations 214 (on the C-64) or 
235 (on the C-I28) to get that information . 
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teletype machine was a sequential access device, it was not 
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was no cursor. POS was all that was needed to specify the 
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By Lou Wallace & David Darus

Complete Package
$39.95

Introducing

BASICS

At last, you can unleash the graphics potential of your
Commodore 128 to achieve performance which rivals that of
16-bit microsl Imagine your 128 (or 128-D) producing
resolution of 640 x 200 in monochrome and 640 x 192 in 16
colors without any additional hardware. Sound impossible?
Not with Basic 8, the new graphics language extension.

Basic 8 adds over 50 new graphics commands to standard
C-128 Basic. Just select one of many graphics modes and
draw 3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid
shapes with a single command. We've even added
commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes.

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this new
graphics language, we have created Basic Paint, a flexible
icon-based drawing application. Written in Basic 8, Basic
Paint supports an expanded Video RAM (64K), RAM
Expanders, Joystick and the New 1351 Proportional Mouse.

Also included is an icon-based desk-top utility which
provides quick and convenient access to each of your very
own Basic 8 creations.

All this graphics potential is yours at the special introductory
price of $39.95. The package includes Basic 8, Basic Paint,
the deSk-top utility, a 180-page manual and a run time
module. (80-Column RGB Monitor Required)

Mall your order to:
Software Support Int. • 2700 NE Andresen Road 113 • Vancouver. WA 98661 ~
Ordering is simple; we ac:cepl money _ certified checks, personal checks, YIS4
VISA. Me, DISCOVER and C.o.D. Please add $3 shipping and handling per
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'a given distance on the line. SPC is easily confused with
the TAB command. The main difference is that SPC is a
relative move whereas 'D'J3 is an absolute move. 1hese stale
ments generally produce different results:

10 PRINT A$; SPC(15); B$
20 PRINT A$; TAB(15); B$

Line 10 prints 15 spaces between AS and BS regardless of
their lengths. Line 20 prints AS then anempts to move the
cursor to the 16th character position on the line before print
ing BS. (Why 16 and not 15? The left-most position on the
line is considered position 0.) If the length of AS is greater
than 15, then line 20 causes B$ to be printed adjacent to
AS without any spaces between them. For that reason, TAB
can be tricky to use.

SPC and TAB are moderately useful. Much more useful
than either of these is the BASIC 7fJ CHAR command which
allows you to specify the exact horizontal and vertical po
sition to begin printing. (CHAR is nOl on my obscurity list
since I use it frequently for screen formatting. Give it a
try if you aren't already using it. The Programmer~ Refer
ence Manual states that it is mainly useful for graphics
screens. It works fine on text screens as well.) CHAR can
be used with POS to move the cursor a certain horizontal
distance from its current position. It's too bad there's not
a CSRLIN command to give the' cursor's venical position.

.... MIMORY
PRE is a useful but somewhat obscure command. How

often have you written a program that needs to know the
amount of memory that is available to it? This is not a com
mon problem, but it is one that PRE solves nicely. PRE(O)
on the C-64 tells how much RAM is available for the pro
gram and its variables. It has a quirk that the value returned
is between - 3Z768 and 3Z767.

If you have 40,000 bYtes free, PRINT PRE(O) displays
a value -25536 on the C-64. You must add 65536 to any
negative values to get the actual number. Using a logical
expression to decide if the number is negative, this state
ment corrects the program:

PRINT FRE(0) - 65536 * (FRE(0)<0)

This expression in parentheses is zero if PRE(O) is posi
tive or zero so it does not affect the results. Lf PRE(O) is
negative, the expression (FRE(O) < 0) is true and thereby
has a value of -I. Thus 65536 is added to PRE(O) when
ever PRE(O) is negative.

The PRE argument can be any value for the C-64. The
C-128 returns different values for arguments of 0 and I.
PRINT PRE(O) on the C-128 gives the amount of program
storage available. PRINT PRE(I) shows the amount of un
used variable storage. Programs and variables are stored
in two different sections of RAM in the C-128.

PRE is useful for allowing the program to decide how
• large to make its arrays. Knowing that each element of a

numeric array needs five bYtes, a program could set up the
maximum size array with the following sequence:

10 D = FRE(I)/5 - 10

2(J PRINT D
3(J DIM A(D)
4rJ PRINT FRE(l)

The 10 is subtracted in line 10 since some memory is needed
to store the dimensions of the array in addition to the ele
ments of the array. Normally you should leave a much larg
er margin than 10 bytes. If you want to see your C-128 go
off into "Out of Memory" heaven, change the 10 to 2 in
line 10. A word of warning: you will have to reboot your
computer after this.

The C-64 handles the s.ituation much better. You must
replace the PRE(I) with the expression shown earlier for
handling negative results. Line LO should be

10 D = (FRE(l) - 65536*(FRE(I)<0) / 5 -1
(J

Change the 10 to smaller numbers. The size of the array
increases while the'amount of free memory decreases until
the 10 has dropped to 2. At that time, a simple "Out of Mem
ory Error in 30" is displayed, and unlike the C-128, the
machine does nOl go berserk.

ON A TA....NT
When is the last time you used the ATN function? Do

you know what the ATN function is? If you do, have you
ever wondered why there isn't a corresponding ASN or ACS
function?

The ATN function deals with trigonometry. It gives the
angle in radians which is the inverse tangent ("arc tangent")
of its argument. For example, an angle of 45 degrees has
a tangent of I:

tan(45) = 1.0

Most of the time, BASIC does not work with angles mea
sured in degrees. Instead it uses an angle measure called
"radians." There is a simple relation between radians and
degrees:

1 degree = pi/180 radian
or I radian = 180/pi degrees

These relations come from the fact that a circle contains
360 degrees or 2 times pi radians, where pi is approximately
3.14. The relations are therefore simplified to

I degree = 0.01745 radian
or I radian = 57.30 degrees.

To find the tangent of a 45-<1egree angle, we write:

PRINT TAN(45 * [PI] / 180)

The computer gives a result of approximately 1.0.
The ATN function is just the opposite of the TAN func

tion. ATN(1.0) gives the angle (in radians) whose tangent
is 1.0. Entering

PRINT ATN(l)
AHOYI 35

·a given distance on the line. SPC is easily confused with 
the TAB command. The main difference is that SPC is a 
relative move whereas TAB is an absolute move. These state
ments generally produce different results: 

10 PRINT A$; Spe(15) ; B$ 
20 PRINT A$; TAB(15); B$ 

Line 10 prints 15 spaces between A$ and B$ regardless of 
their lengths. Line 20 prints A$ then anempts to move the 
cursor to the 16th character position on the line before print
ing B$. (Why 16 and not 15? The left-most position on the 
line is considered position 0.) If the length of A$ is greater 
than 15, then line 20 causes B$ to be printed adjacent to 
A$ without any spaces between them. fur that reason, TAB 
can be tricky to use. 

SPC and TAB are moderately useful. Much more useful 
than either of these is the BASIC 7fJ CHAR command which 
allows you to specify the exact horizontal and vertical po
sition to begin printing. (CHAR is not on my obscurity list 
since I use it frequently for screen formatting. Give it a 
try if you aren't already using it. The Programmer's Refer
ence Manual states that it is mainly useful for graphics 
screens. It works fine on text screens as well .) CHAR can 
be used with POS to move the cursor a certain horizontal 
distance from its current position. I~s too bad there's not 
a CSRLIN command to give the' cursor's vertical position. 

.. IIMIMORT 
FRE is a useful but somewhat obscure command. How 

often have you wrinen a program that needs to know the 
amount of memory that is available to it? This is not a com
mon problem, but it is one that FRE solves nicely. FRE(O) 
on the C-64 tells how much RAM is available for the pro
gram and its variables. It has a quirk that the value retumed 
is between -32768 and 32767. 

If you have 40,000 bytes free, PRINT FRE(O) displays 
a value -25536 on the C-64. You must add 65536 to any 
negative values to get the actual number. Using a logical 
expression to decide if the number is negative, this state
ment corrects the program: 

PRINT FRE(0) - 65536 * (FRE(0) <0) 

This expression in parentheses is zero if FRE(O) is posi
tive or zero so it does not affect the results. If FRE(O) is 
negative, the expression (FRE(O) < 0) is true and thereby 
has a value of - I. Thus 65536 is added to FRE(O) when
ever FRE(O) is negative. 

The FRE argument can be any value for the C-64. The 
C-128 returns different values for arguments of 0 and I. 
PRINT FRE(O) on the C-128 gives the amount of program 
storage available. PRINT FRE(I) shows the amount of un
used variable storage. Programs and variables are stored 
in two different sections of RAM in the C-128. 

FRE is useful for allowing the program to decide how 
• large to make its arrays. Knowing that each element of a 

numeric array needs five bytes, a program could set up the 
maximum size array with the following sequence: 

10 D = FRE(1)/5 - 10 

20 PRINT D 
3(J DIM A(D) 
4fJ PRINT FRE(l) 

The 10 is subtracted in line 10 since some memory is needed 
to store the dimensions of the array in addition to the ele
ments of the array. Normally you should leave a much larg
er margin than 10 bytes. If you want to see your C-128 go 
off into "Out of Memory" heaven , change the 10 to 2 in 
line 10. A word of warning: you will have to reboot your 
computer after this. 

The C-64 handles the situation much bener. You must 
replace the FRE(I) with the expression shown earlier for 
handling negative results. Line 10 should be 

10 D = (FRE( l ) - 65536*(FRE(1) <0) / 5 -1 
(J 

Change the 10 to smaller numbers. The size of the array 
increases while the· amount of free memory decreases until 
the 10 has dropped to 2. At that time, a simple "Out of Mem
ory Error in 30" is displayed, and unlike the C-128, the 
machine does not go berserk. 

ON A TANGINT 
When is the last time you used the ATN function? Do 

you know what the ATN function is? If you do, have you 
ever wondered why there isn't a corresponding ASN or ACS 
function? 

The ATN function deals with trigonometry. It gives the 
angle in radians which is the inverse tangent ("arc tangent") 
of its argument. fur example, an angle of 45 degrees has 
a tangent of I: 

tan(45) = 1.0 

Most of the time, BASIC does not work with angles mea
sured in degrees. Instead it uses an angle measure called 
"radians." There is a simple relation between radians and 
degrees: 

I degree = piIJ80 radian 
or I radian = 180/pi degrees 

These relations come from the fact that a circle contains 
360 degrees or 2 times pi radians, where pi is approximately 
3. 14. The relations are therefore simplified to 

I degree = 0.01745 radian 
or I radian = 57.30 degrees. 

To find the tangeni of a 45-degree angle, we write: 

PRINT TAN(45 * [PI] / 180 ) 

The computer gives a result of approximately 1.0. 
The ATN function is just the opposite of the TAN func

tion. ATN(1.0) gives the angle (in radians) whose tangent 
is 1.0. Entering 

PRINT ATN(l) 
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gives 0.785 radians. Multiply this by 57.30 to get 45 de- If) APPEND#l, "SEQl"
grees. Or let the computer do the multiplying:

or
PRINT 57.30 * ATN(l)

So ATN is the inverse of the TAN function Gust as SQR
is the inverse of the < 2 function and multiplication is the
inverse of division). Why doesn't BASIC include inverses
for the SINE and COSINE functions as well? The main
reasons are that: I) the trigonometric functions are fuirly
obscure (the majority of programs wrinen get along quite
well without them), and 2) the inverse SINE and inverse
COSINE are easily derived from ATN.

Appendices in the reference manuals and the user's guides
show the relationships between the various trigonometric
functions. All I can add is an enhancement which I jotted
down from a 1979 issue of a defunct publication Interface
Age. Create these user-defined functions for the inverse
cosine (arccosine) and inverse sine (arcsine).

DEF FNACS(X) = ATN(SQR(l - X*X)/(X+(l-SG
N(X)*SGN(X)))) + PI/4 * ((l-SGN(X))*(l-S
GN(X)))

DEF FNASN(X) = PI/2 - FNACS(X)

Unlike the formulas in the appendices, these functions give
correct results for positive and negative arguments. Enough
said about the ATN function.

CO..CATUIATION
When is the last time you needed to concatenate two se

quential files? I can't remember the last time I needed to,
either. Just in case you must, calion the CONCAT func
tion. This is available only in BASIC 7.0 on the C-128. C4
users must use the "combine option" of the COPY com
mand to duplicate this operation.

Unfortunately these commands are designed to work only
with sequential flies. They can't be used for something fur
more useful such as joining two program segments. The
C-64 version of the "combine" command is more flexible
than the CONCAT command. The syntax for joining se
quential files SEQI and SEQ2 into the file named SEQI
is either:

1') CONCAT "SEQ2" TO "SEQl"

or

2f) PRINT#15, "COPYf):SEQl = SEQl,SEQ2"

With the BASIC 2.0 version (which can also be used in
BASIC 7.0), the new me name can be different from the
concatenated flies if desired. Also, up to four flies at a time
can be joined using the statement in line 20. The flIe names
to be joined must be separated by commas.

A related, but somewhat less obscure, BASIC 7.0 com
mand is APPEND. This lets you open a sequential file so
that more data may be added to the end of it as in line 10
below. BASIC 2.0 allows you to append data by opening
the file with the "A" option as in line 20:

36 AHOYI

2f) OPEN 1,8,8, "SEQl,SEQ,A"

Now data can be added to SEQI by use of the PRINT#]
command.

Why do you suppose that CONCAT and APPEND are
included in BASIC 7.0, but a more useful command such
as MERGE for program mes is not? Probably because pro
gram files are more complicated. They include memory
pointers as well as program text. A MERGE command
would have to change all the pointers for the second pro
gram segment. (Some of you could write a utility to do that.)

INT•••UPlIIIO I..PUT
Just a tidbit for C-128 users who dislike their disability

to break out of the lNPUT command prompt by pressing
RUN STOP Hold down the RUN STOP key then press ei
ther the HELP key or the Enter key on the numeric key
pad. (The normal Enter key is not seen when RUN SIDP
is being pressed.) Either of these keys inserts the CHRS
(13) that the lNPUT command is awaiting even with the
RUN STOP key held down. The RUN STOP key then halts
the program. Any of your function keys which have been
defmed with a carriage return (CHRS(l3) ) at the end will
also terminate the INPUT this way.

C-64 users might try some nimble-fingered gyrations to
do the same thing. At the INPUT command question-mark
prompt: I) hold down the CONTROL key, 2) tap the M
key, 3) immediately release the CO TROL and M keys,
then 4) quickly press and hold the RUN STOP key. With
some practice, you can successfully break out of the lNPUT
command. CONTROL-M is an alternate way of entering
CHRS(l3) , the carriage return.

Here is a little program with which to practice these tech
niques on either machine:

1') INPUT X
2f) GOTO 10

A .IT ....ATIV.
The Nor operator is next on my list of BASIC obscuri

ties. Nor is used for logical operations and also for bit
wise manipulations. For example, a standard way to define
logical variables (in some cases called "flags") is this:

If) FALSE = f)
20 TRUE = NOT FALSE

Logical variables have one of two values, true or fulse. log
ical variables can be used to keep track of program flow.
Suppose you have a subroutine which may be called from
several places within a program, but you want to make sure
that the subroutine is executed only once, regardless of who
calls it.

Initialize a logical variable DUN with the following state
ment:

3f) DUN = FALSE

gives 0.785 radians. Multiply this by 57.30 to get 45 de- F) APPEND#l, "SEQl" 
grees. Or let the computer do the multiplying: 

PRINT 57.30 * ATN(l) 

So ATN is the inverse of the TAN function Uust as SQR 
is the inverse of the < 2 function and multiplication is the 
inverse of division). Why doesn't BASIC include inverses 
for the SINE and COSINE functions as well? The main 
reasons are that: I) the trigonometric functions are fairly 
obscure (the majority of programs wrinen get along quite 
well without them), and 2) the inverse SINE and inverse 
COSINE are easily derived from ATN. 

Appendices in the reference manuals and the user's guides 
show the relationships between the various trigonometric 
functions. All I can add is an enhancement which I jotted 
down from a I979 issue of a defunct publication Interface 
Age. Create these user-defined functions for the inverse 
cosine (arccosine) and inverse sine (arcsine). 

DEF FNACS(X) = ATN(SQR(l - X*X)/(X+(l-SG 
N(X)*SGN(X)))) + PI/4 * ((l-SGN(X))*(l-S 
GN(X))) 

DEF FNASN(X) = PI/2 - FNACS(X) 

Unlike the formulas in the appendices, these functions give 
correct results for positive and negative arguments. Enough 
said about the ATN function. 

CONCATINATION 
When is the last time you needed to concatenate two se

quential files? I can't remember the last time I needed to, 
either. Just in case you must, call on the CONCAl' func
tion. This is available only in BASIC 7.0 on the C-128. C-64 
users must use the "combine option" of the COPY com
mand to duplicate this operation. 

Unfortunately these commands are designed to work only 
with sequential mes. They can't be used for something far 
more useful such as joining two program segments. The 
C-64 version of the "combine" command is more flexible 
than the CONCAT command. The syntax for joining se
quential files SEQI and SEQ2 into the file named SEQI 
is either: 

If) CONCAT "SEQ2" TO "SEQl" 

or 

2f) PRINT#15, "COPyr):SEQl = SEQl,SEQ2" 

With the BASIC 2.0 version (which can also be used in 
BASIC 7.0) , the new file name can be different from the 
concatenated files if desired. Also, up to four files at a time 
can be joined using the statement in line 20. The f~e names 
to be joined must be separated by commas. 

A related, but somewhat less obscure, BASIC 7.0 com
mand is APPEND. This lets you open a sequential file so 
that more data may be added to the end of it as in line 10 
below. BASIC 2.0 allows you to append data by opening 
the file with the "K option as in line 20: 
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or 

2r) OPEN 1,8,8, "SEQl,SEQ,A" 

Now data can be added to SEQI by use of the PRINTUI 
command. 

Why do you suppose that CONCAT and APPEND are 
included in BASIC 7.0, but a more useful command such 
as MERGE for program files is nOl? Probably because pro
gram f~es are more complicated. They include memory 
pointers as well as program text. A MERGE command 
would have to change all the pointers for the second pro
gram segment . (Some of you could write a utility to do that. ) 

INTI •• UPTI_ INPUT 
Just a tidbit for C-J28 users who dislike their disability 

to break out of the INPUT command prompt by pressing 
RUN STOP Hold down the RUN STOP key then press ei
ther the HELP key or the Enter key on the numeric key
pad. (The normal Enter key is not seen when RUN STOP 
is being pressed.) Either of these keys inserts the CHR$ 
(13) that the INPUT command is awaiting even with the 
RUN STOP key held down. The RUN STOP key then halts 
the program. Any of your function keys which have been 
defined with a carriage return (CHR$(13) ) at the end will 
also terminate the INPUT this way. 

C-64 users might try some nimble-fingered gyrations to 
do the same thing. At the INPUT command question-mark 
prompt: I) hold down the CONTROL key, 2) tap the M 
key, 3) immediately release the CONTROL and M keys, 
then 4) quickly press and hold the RUN STOP key. With 
some practice, you can successfully break out of the INPUT 
command. CONTROL-M is an alternate way of entering 
CHR$(I3), the carriage return. 

Here is a linle program with which to practice these tech
niques on either machine: 

F) INPUT X 
2r) GOTO If) 

A .IT NI.ATIVI 
The NOT operator is next on my list of BASIC obscuri

ties. NOT is used for logical operations and also for bit
wise manipulations. For example, a standard way to define 
logical variables (in some cases called "flags") is this: 

If) FALSE = r) 
20 TRUE = NOT FALSE 

Logical variables have one of two values, true or fulse. Log
ical variables can be used to keep track of program flow. 
Suppose you have a subroutine which may be called from 
several places within a program, but you want to make sure 
that the subroutine is executed only once, regardless of who 
calls it. 

Initialize a logical variable DUN with the following state
ment: 

3r) DUN = FALSE 
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The last two keys are only on the C-128. Think of MEM

5 MEM=211 : IF FRE(1)=FRE(0) THEN MEM=65
3
I(J WAIT MEM,l
2(J PRINT "NOW IN LINE 2(J"

binary
00001
00010
00100
01000
10000

decimal
1
2
4
8
16

Either SHIFT key
COMMODORE key
CONTROL key
AlT key
CAPS LOCK key

WAIT A .IT
That summary of the NOT operator and the discussion

of binary notation prepares us for the next obscure com
mand, the WAlT instruction. Most of the references I have
seen describe the WAlT instruction as a "limited-use com
mand," nOl to be used for normal programming. Le~s see
what it does. Then you can decide if you have a need for it.

The syntax is WAlT MEM,A,X. The instruction causes
the computer to look repeatedly at the contenlS of memory
location MEM until the bilS in the binary representation
of MEM's value meet certain conditions defined by A and X.

Stan with a simpler version of WAlT. Consider WAlT
211,1. 00 the C-128, the states of the SHIFT keys are SlOred
as individual bilS. (The corresponding memory location on
the C-64 is 653. The statement is WAlT 653,1.) When this
program is run, the computer SilS at line 10 until you press
either of the SHIFT keys.

Consequently we have seen how NOT 0 is really -I.
Can you figure out the decimal value of WI WI WI oo:xJ?

The leading I tells you the number is negative. To convert
a negative number to ilS decimal value follow the steps
above. You should end up with the value -16 (inverting
ill 1111 illl 0000 gives 000 0000 0000 UU; adding I gives
000 0000 0001 0000 which is 16.)

If you tell the computer to PRINT NOT -16, the result
is 15. Remember that NOT just inverts each bit. So UU
1111 UU 0000 becomes 0000 0000 0000 UU, and that is
the binary representation of 15 (2 t 3 + 2 t 2 + 2 t I
+ 2 to). Conversely PRINT NOT 15 gives -16.

Line 5 sels the value of MEM for the computer being used.
(Recall from our discussion of PRE that the argument doesn~
maller on the C-64, so FRE(O) always equals FRE(I) for
that computer, and MEM is set to 653. On the C-128, the
two argumenlS will generally return different resullS, SO

MEM retains the value 211.)
The various SHIFT keys have the following decimal and

binary values:

I. Inverting each bit of ill UU UU UU gives 000 0000
0000 0000.

2. Adding I gives 000 0000 0000 0001 which is the bi
nary representation of the decimal value one.

3. Therefore, 1111 UU UU UU is the two's complement
representation of the decimal value "negative one."

Only if "NOT DUN" is true will the other instructions in
line 100 be executed. On subsequent calls to the subrou
tine, the "first time only" instructions in line 100 will be
skipped.

NOT is also used for manipulation of numeric bilS. For
example,

l(~J IF NOT DUN THEN ••• (first time only
) ••• : GOTO 180

Your program calls this subroutine with GOSUB 100 Line
100 checks the logical variable DUN to see if this routine
has already been done. DUN is initially FALSE, so lines
beginning with 110 are executed. When the routine is fin
ished, line 180 selS DUN to TRUE and line 190 exilS.

The next time this subroutine is called, the logical ex
pression DUN = TRUE in line 100 is tested and found
to be true, so the routine will be skipped because of the
RETURN statemenl. Line 100 could be shortened 10

with the same resullS.
If you want 10 execute just pan of the subroutine the first

time through, and execute the rest of it all the other times,
change line 100 10 this:

l(~J IF DUN THEN RETURN

I(J A = (J
2(J B = NOT A
3(J PRINT B

180 DUN=TRUE
19(J RETURN

Think of the left-hand bit as the "sign bil." A sign bit of
I means the number is negative and must be converted ac
cording 10 the rules above. A sign bit of0 means the num
ber is positive.
Le~s convert UU illl UU lill to ilS decimal value. Fol

low the steps above.

I. Thke the remaining 15 bilS and invert each one.
2. Add a value of I to that answer.
3. Call the result a negative number.

...
FfJ IF DUN=TRUE THEN RETURN
110 ••• put routine here •••

You may set up the subroutine this way:

will display the result -I. The NOT operator changes
every 0 bit in a number into a I and vice versa. Since A
is zero, think of it as 16 zero bilS. The NOT operation in
line 20 produces a value with 16 one bilS: UU UU UU UU.
This is the binary "two's complement" representation of the
decimal value -I.

The ordinary binary value of 16 one bilS is decimal 65535.
The compoter does not use ordinary binary notation. It uses
two's complement notation. The leading I bit in two's com
plement notation means

•

o

• 

You may set up the subroutine this way: 

1(,) IF DUN=TRUE THEN RETURN 
110 ••• put routine here ••• 
... 
18() DUN 3 TRUE 
19() RETURN 

Your program calls this subroutine with GOS UB 100. Line 
100 checks the logical variable DUN to see if this routine 
has already been done. DUN is initially PALSE, so lines 
beginning with 110 are executed . When the routine is fin
ished, line ISO sets DUN to TRUE and line 190 exits. 

The next time this subroutine is called, the logical ex
pression DUN = TRUE in line 100 is tested and found 
to be true, so the routine will be skipped because of the 
RETURN statement. Line 100 could be shortened to 

1(,) IF DUN THEN RETURN 

with the same results. 
If you want to execute just part of the subroutine the first 

time through, and execute the rest of it all the other times, 
change line 100 to this: 

1(,) IF NOT DUN THEN ••• (first time only 
) ••• : GOTO 180 

Only if "NOT DUN" is true will the other instructions in 
line 100 be executed. On subsequent calls to the subrou
tine, the "first time only" instructions in line 100 will be 
skipped. 

NOT is also used for manipulation of numeric bits. Por 
example, 

F) A = () 
2() B = NOT A 
3() PRINT B 

will display the result - I. The NOT operator changes 
every 0 bit in a number into a I and vice versa. Since A 
is :rero, think of it as 16 :rero bits. The NOT operation in 
line 20 produces a value with 16 one bits: 1111 1111 1111 1111. 
This is the binary "two's complement" representation of the 
decimal value -I. 

The ordinary binary value of 16 one bits is decimal 65535. 
The computer does not use ordinary binary nOtation. It uses 
two's complement notation . The leading I bit in two's com
plement notation means 

I. Thke the remaining 15 bits and invert each one. 
2 . Add a value of I to that answer. 
3. Call the result a negative number. 

Think of the left-hand bit as the "sign bit." A sign bit of 
I means the number is negative and must be converted ac
cord.ing to the rules above. A sign bit of 0 means the num
ber is positive. 

Let's convert 1111 Illl IIll IIll to its decimal value. PoI
low the steps above. 

I. Inverting each bit of III Illl Illl Illl gives 000 0000 
0000 0000. 

2 . Adding I gives 000 0000 0000 0001 which is the bi
nary representation of the decimal val ue one. 

3. Therefore, 1111 Illl Illl Illl is the two's complement 
representation of the decimal value "negative one." 

Consequently we have seen how NOT 0 is really -I. 
Can you figure out the decimal value of 1111 1111 1111 OOOO? 

The leading I tells you the number is negative. To convert 
a negative number to its decimal value follow the steps 
above. You should end up with the value -16 (inverting 
III Illl IllI 0000 gives 000 0000 0000 Illl ; adding I gives 
000 0000 0001 0000 which is 16.) 

If you tell the computer to PRINT NOT -16, the result 
is 15. Remember that NOT just inverts each bit. So Illl 
Ill! IllI 0000 becomes 0000 0000 0000 Illl, and that is 
the binary representation of 15 (2 t 3 + 2 t 2 + 2 t I 
+ 2 to). Conversely PRINT NOT 15 gives - 16. 

WAIT A BIT 
That summary of the NOT operator and the discussion 

of binary notation prepares us for the next obscure com
mand , the WAIT instruction. Most of the references I have 
seen describe the WAIT instruction as a "limited-use com
mand; not to be used for normal programming. Let's see 
what it does. Then you can decide if you have a need for it. 

The syntax is WAIT MEM,A,X. The instruction causes 
the computer to look repeatedly at the contents of memory 
location MEM until the bits in the binary representation 
of MEM's value meet certain conditions defined by A and X. 

Start with a simpler version of WAIT. Consider WAIT 
211,1. On the C-I28, the states of the SHIPT keys are stored 
as individual bits. (The corresponding memory location on 
the C-64 is 653. The statement is WAIT 653,1.) When this 
program is run, the computer sits at line 10 until you press 
either of the SHIPT keys. 

5 MEM=211 : IF FRE(l)=FRE(O) THEN MEM=65 
3 
F) WAIT MEM,l 
2() PRINT "NOW IN LINE 2()" 

Line 5 sets the value of MEM for the computer being used. 
(Recall from our discussion of PRE that the argument doesn't 
matter on the C-64, so PRE(O) always equals PRE(I) for 
that computer, and MEM is set to 653. On the C-I2S, the 
two arguments will generally return different results, so 
MEM retains the value 2l!.) 

The various SHIPT keys have the following decimal and 
binary values: 

Either SHIFT key 
COMMOOORE key 
CONTROL key 
ALT key 
CAPS LOCK key 

decimal 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 

binary 
00001 
00010 
00100 
01000 
10000 

The last two keys are only on the C-I28. Think of MEM 
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as containing a 5-bit binary value 00000 through lllll. A
bil value is one when the corresponding key is pressed.
MEM stores 00000 when none of the keys are pressed.
MEM stores the value lllll when all five keys are pressed
simultaneously.

The WAIT instruction uses the binary AND operalion
to select the bilS of interest in MEM. If we want to wait
until either SHIFf keys or the CONTROL key (or both)
are pressed, we would use the statement WAIT MEM,5.
The second argument in the WAIT command is a bit mask.
The bits in the binary representation of the mask which
are l's identify which bits in MEM are to be tested. With
a mask of decimal 5, only the I and 4 bilS of MEM are
tested. Bits 2, 3, and 5 are ignored. This means that only
the SHIFT and CONTROL keys are relevant.

WAIT MEM,A loops until the value in MBM masked
with A gives a non-zero result. To make things'even more
complicated, the third WAIT argument specifies whether
the selected bilS should be inverted before they are tested.
To make the program loop until either the SHIFf key is
released or the CONTROL key is pressed, use the command
WAIT MEM ,5, I. The I means to invert the state of the
SHIFf key's bit before testing it. In other words, wait until
the SHIFT key is released.

Change line 10 of the previous program to this:

10 FOR N=1 TO S00 : NEXT: WAIT MEM,S,1

Enter RUN then quickly press one of the SHIFT keys. The

FSD·2
EXCELERATOR +PLUS
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive
Direct Drive!
Compatibility Guaranteed.
Faster, Quieter, and More
Reliable. External
Device Switch.
Full1-Year
Warranty.

We guarantee your satisfaction!
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program now pauses in line 10 until you either release the
SHIFT key, or you simultaneously press the CONTROL
key. (The FOR-NEXT loop gives you a momenlto get your
finger on the SHIFT key after entering RUN.)

To wait for other key combinations in your programs,
you can use the decimal values for the keys listed above.
You might find il easier to visualize what is happening by
thinking in terms of the binary values we have discussed.

MAXIMUM .aseuRITT
The lasl command on my list this time around is PUDEF.

It is available only on the Commodore 128, but Commodore
64 users aren't missing much. I will lei you look up the
syntax and usage of PUDEF so as not to bore you here.
PUDBF lets you redefine certain default values for the
PRINT USING command. It is probably useful for Euro
pean programmers of the Commodore 128 who want to re
place the dollar sign with the English pound, or to use a
comma instead of a period as the radix point.

A discussion of PUDEF and PRINT USING is another
month's topic. PRINT USING is a very powerful and use
ful command. PUDEF on the other hand is of marginal
use, and therefore deserves to be at the bottom of the list
of obscure commands.

I have ignored the special purpose sprite and graphics
commands, some of which could surely be called obscure.
If you know of other commands which you feel are more
obscure than those I have listed, don't tell me about them.
We will just leave them that way. 0

3 tl2" EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE
for the AMIGA

Daisy chalnable~~__--._,

Extra long
cord

5892 MAIN ST.! SPRINGFIELD. OREGON 97478
CUSTOMER SERVICE 503/746-7268

as containing a 5-bit binary value ()()()()() through lllll . A 
bit value is one when the corresponding key is pressed. 
M EM stores ()()()()() when none of the keys are pressed. 
MEM stores the value lllli when all five keys are pressed 
simultaneously. 

The WAIT instruction uses the binary AND operation 
to select the bits of interest in MEM. If we want to wait 
until either SHIFf keys or the CONTROL key (or both) 
are pressed, we would use the statement WAIT MEM,5. 
The second argument in the WAIT command is a bit mask. 
The bits in the binary representation of the mask which 
are I's identify which bits in MEM are to be tested . With 
a mask of decimal 5, only the 1 and 4 bits of MEM are 
tested. Bits 2, 3, and 5 are ignored . This means that only 
the SHIFf and CONTROL keys are relevant. 

WAIT MEM ,A loops until the value in MEM masked 
with A gives a non-zero result. To make things' even more 
complicated, the third WAIT argument specifies whether 
the selected bits should be inverted before they are tested. 
To make the program loop until either the SHIFf key is 
released or the CONTROL key is pressed, use the command 
WAIT MEM ,5, 1. The 1 means to invert the state of the 
SHIFf key's bit before testing it. In other words, wait until 
the SHIFf key is released. 

Change line 10 of the previous program to this: 

10 FOR N=l TO S00 : NEXT: WAIT MEM,S , l 

Enter RUN then quickly press one of the SHIFf keys. The 

FSD-2 
EXCELERATOR + PLUS 
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive 
Direct Drive! 
Compatibility Guaranteed . 
Faster, Quieter, and 
Reliable . External 
Device Switch. 
Full1-Year 
Warranty. --.. 
$159 ~, 

"'" - We guarantee your satisfaction! 

program now pauses in line 10 until you either release the 
SHIFT key, or you simultaneously press the CONTROL 
key. (The FOR-NEXT loop gives you a moment to get your 
finger on the SHIFf key after entering RUN.) 

To wait for other key combinations in your programs, 
you can use the decimal values for the keys listed above. 
You might fmd it easier to visualize what is happening by 
thinking in terms of the binary values we have discussed. 

MAXIMUM O •• CURITT 
The last command on my list this time around is PUDEP. 

It is available only on the Commodore 128, but Commodore 
64 users aren't missing much. I will let you look up the 
syntax and usage of PUDEF so as not to bore you here. 
PUDEF lets you redefine certain default values for the 
PRINT USING command. It is probably useful for Euro
pean programmers of the Commodore 128 who want to re
place the dollar sign with the English pound, or to use a 
comma instead of a period as the radix point. 

A discussion of PUDEF and PRINT USING is another 
month's topic. PRINT USING is a very powerful and use
ful command. PUDEF on the other hand is of marginal 
use, and therefore deserves to be at the bottom of the list 
of obscure commands. 

I have ignored the special purpose sprite and graphics 
commands, some of which could surely be called obscure. 
If you know of other commands which you feel are more 
obscure than those I have listed , don't tell me about them. 
We will just leave them that way. 0 
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Tracker displays Centrepoint at four levels. READER SERVICE NO. l'J4
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terconnected sectors split into three
rings: Central, Inner and Outer). AI. the
Central Ring, they must nuke the main
computer (ionize it, aetualJy, courtesy
a pair of ion bombs on board the Skim
mer). These trackways present sever
al difficulties, primary being the fact
that they're crawling with Cycloids.
Further, they're too narrow to permit
the Skimmers (or Cycloids) to turn
around, so alItums must be navigated
in the "nodes; the modules whicb link
the interconnecting tracks.

The Trackers must challenge the pa
trolling Cycloids and destroy the Com
munications Centre and Communica
tion Links found in each sector. This
is done through a combination of strat
egy and tactics. The user controls only
one Skimmer at a time, SO it is advis
able for the player to get a Skimmer
going in the right direction and then
move on to another, and so on. The
player will also want to assume direct
control of a Skimmer in the event of
combat with a Cycloid.

The primary display in Trocker is the
Long Range Scanner. This provides an
overview of Centrepoint with four
magnification levels (xl, x2, x4, x8).
For combat, however, a secondary dis
play appears, offering a quasi-first per
son perspective (as seen in Pole Posi
tion, for example, where the vehicle
appears in the immediate foreground).
The LRS display is a long way from
state-of-the-art, but provides adequate
visual cues, while the Direct Combat
Mode features satisfying graphics.

Tracker is a solid strategy game that
is greatly enhanced by the addition of
first-person combat to the mix.

Firebird, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ
07446 (phone: 20l-444-Sm).

- Bill Kunkel

DRAGON'S LAIR
EIedlonIc Arts
Co_adare 64
Disk; $24.95

If the folks who created the "Gold
en Thrkey Awards" for bad movies ever
tum to the field of electronic gaming,
the C-64 version of Dragon's Lair
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.O.TWA.I .ICTIOII
has been taken over by a mysterious,
and clearly sinister, invasion force.

An exploration team, led by the son
of the legendary Calihos fighter pilot
Chandos, entered Centrepoint. The
team was wiped out by the repro
grammed Cycloids, which now patrol
the vast network of trackways encir
cling the Pleasure Complex.

Now Chandos is looking for some
payback. Th that end he assembled a
motley crew of star pilots and space
Assault Corps (aka Trackers).

The Trackers and their Skimmer
craft - ideal for
cruising the corri
dors of Centre-
point and armed
with dual pulse
lasers- are loaded
onto a Mother
ship and transpor
ted to Zeugma IV.
There, the Moth
ership attains ge0
stationary orbit
and the Trackers
and Skimmers
teleport down to
face the renegade
Cycloids.

The Trackers
must navigate the
Centrepoint
trackways (22 in-
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TUCKER
....d (FIrebinI)
Co_adDnl 64
Disk; $39.95

Union Software's Tracker is an en
gaging science fiction contest that suc
cessfully integrates real-time combat
into an electronic strategy game.

Something nasty has happened at the
futuristic Pleasure Complex on Zeug
ma IV dubbed Centrepoint, and i(s got
the entire planet of Calibos up in antIS.

Centrepoint, along with its 12th Gen
eration mega-{X)mputer system and
complement of Cycloid Patrol Craft,

The miI1Iy modules of Dragon's Lair are stifled by poor
game mec1uuJics. READER SERVICE NO. 193
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TRACKER 
llllinbini (Firebinl) 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

Union Software's Tracker is an en· 
gaging science fiction contest that suc· 
cessfully integrates reaI·time combat 
into an electronic strategy game. 

Something nasty has bappened at the 
futuristic Pleasure Complex on Zeug· 
rna IV dubbed Centrepoint, and i~s got 
the entire planet of Calibos up in arms. 
Centrepoint, along with its 12th Gen· 
eration system and 

LYC:IOIO Patrol Craft, 

has been taken over by a mysterious, 
and clearly sinister, invasion force. 

An exploration team, led by the son 
of the legendary Calibos fighter pilot 
Chand os, entered Centrepoinl. The 
team was wiped out by the repro
grammed Cycloids, which now patrol 
the vast network of trackways encir· 
cling the Pleasure Complex. 

Now Chandos is looking for some 
payback. To that end he assembled a 
motley crew of star pilots and space 
Assault Corps (aka Trackers). 

The Trackers and their Skimmer 
craft - ideal for 
cruising the corri· 
dors of Centre
point and armed 
with dual pulse
lasers - are loaded 
onto a Mother
ship and transpor
ted to Zeugma IV. 
There, the Moth
ership attains geo
stationary orbit 
and the Trackers 
and Skimmers 
teleport down to 
face the renegade 
Cycloids. 

The trnlny modules of Dragoo's Lair are stifled by poor 
game mechanics. READER SERVICE NO. 193 

The Trackers 
must navigate the 
Centrepoint 
trackways (22 in-

Tracker displays Centrepoint at four levels. READER SERVICE NO. 194 

terconnected sectors split into three 
rings: Central , Inner and Ourer) . At the 
Central Ring, they must nuke the main 
computer (ionize it, actually, courtesy 
a pair of ion bombs on board the Skim
mer). These trackways present sever
al difficulties, primary being the fact 
that they're crawling with Cycloids. 
Further, they're too narrow to permit 
the Slcimmers (or Cycloids) to turn 
around, so all turns must be navigated 
in the "nodes; the modules which link 
the interconnecting tracks. 

The Trackers must challenge the pa
trolling Cycloids and destroy the Com
munications Centre and Communica
tion Links found in each sector. This 
is done through a combination of strat
egy and tactics. The user controls only 
one Slcimmer at a time, so it is advis
able for the player to get a Skimmer 
going in the right direction and then 
move on to another, and so on. The 
player will also want to assume direct 
control of a Slcimmer in the event of 
combat with a Cycloid . 

The primary display in Tracker is the 
Long Range Scanner. This provides an 
overview of Centrepoint with four 
magnification levels (xl, .1, x4, x8). 
For combat, however, a secondary dis
play appears, offering a quasi-first per
son perspective (as seen in Pole Posi· 
tion, for example, where the vehicle 
appears in the immediate foreground). 
The LRS display is a long way from 
state-of·the-art, but provides adequate 
visual cues, while the Direct Combat 
Mode features satisfying graphics. 

Tracker is a solid strategy game that 
is greatly enhanced by the addition of 
first-person combat to the mix. 

Firebird, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 
07446 (phone: 201444-57(0). 

DRAGON'S LAIR 
Electronic Arb 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $24.95 

-Bill Kunkel 

If the folks who created the "Gold
en Thrkey Awards" for bad movies ever 
turn to the field of electronic gaming, 
the C·64 version of Dragon's Lair 
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KMI It\Iy are' Tile pl'0dUct5 111I1 IIaYe m.tOe US one cI rill most
r.spetlll(l ~IIS In 11II1TIolI~ oft'er OOSlnm Our ublllles tint
*Ome , SUCl!I III 1/11 IItlfIl'Ill$ 01 ltIDUulICIs upon :tlouAMs 01
CormlocIotI uWri \IIIlItIdWlOI Dog"'" IdYS arM! \IIIlItklNnstlfp
Il\(ouglKlul " ""IY now«lqS" ClUI jlI'CIGlICts Ire gWlnrlleecl 10
p1eUI II Ylll.I tnlDYdUllngWltl'llllDC*l.llD~fflIIyMot}'Cll.lr basi
,"m~~ hNrt look no Ilirthlll' Our pl'Dducts .rl tfuled Wlt1l~ .,
fllrlel W. dler Pfogl'll!lS IhIt "~e OIll1eQlOIl lIte ,nil fnIlSl un be
,rMlsttHecllo II'le 1511 atSk elfM Also we otter Il'le besllte:flllQl
illppon 11I111I bU5lMU lIS I/lCI o.n"';I\'MlallIe 11\01 a.ys. werll
tllllttCl .'111 problems \l you W. P1Dll'1l!l Nt tn!elests you on ll'l1S
Il'llt .nIl J'DU tIe.I mar.~ IlltorlMlllln 10 Nkl an eauated
cletI$lOIl jllSl wrTle 01 YIl lor out Irte C;ltMDg fItrrltl'Ibef Oul
Busmtss 1$ SOFIWAII( SUPPORT'

Kracker Jax
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEMI

kracUr Ju IS 11M~~·bISed CoOP'f"'Ii syslem II1.Il I\I;S t.1'tn tI'le counlry ~ storm' W"" IS a
~fr111 S. tuSlOll'l program lnat 'lloWs yeIlr 1~1 Of 1511~ 0'..... '0 stnpALL copy protKIlOIllrOl'll YOUI upIftSlYl
sot\'A~r•. lNvlng Ylll.I WIlli UNPROTECTED. TOTAUYBROKEN BAtJ[UPS 111M un be CCJPIId W'lll' smplt "51 c:opltfl

We cl«2;a1, IrK).. Ju 10 be tile bISl $)'Stem III u kino on 1M ~\(lIlDclIy1 llClIlI C\U111 "".yllt
8111 clon I t.1~t OUt eliot 11-1.1 you ."Mll me REAl.. SlDrT on how goocllfKkll' Ju IS IIIS1U"" 01 our t\lSIOmII$

Dan I WOl"t'y You won Il\ro'e.;l/'lJ' pt'OClltrrIlltlcl.-g Ol'lt

• t.u, 10 "se-IIO S9fCIIl kl'lOWleCl9f! 's req"lrfld l • 'll'...tllI-w.l ...,. OKk up lllleS 11\;1I tIlOtIIIfS
CMlI' • SiIlIttt.ISI-$af1f1S ptllIICIlCIl'I III • m;aner 01 $k.ClIlCIs' • Glut vJlW----UClt \IOI\Illt b.IS~ UIO
p;aI~rnettrS' • CUflItlI-WI INIII1e CGPJ lIIM!I:et

----
We've finally done It'

You asked us 10 discount our earlter
volumes. and we have!

VOIS 1·2·3·4 Only $9.95 ea.
Vols 5·6·7 Still Only $19.95 ea.

ONLY $6.95

ONLY $19.95

Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge
$23.50

Sysres • Enhanced
The beSt-and we mean Best BaSIC enhancemetlt~em
tor the C·64
• Adds over 25 majOf commands 10 Base
• E.ll:I Super DOS-Wedge
• Sc:roIIlng lIIrough Base:
• Renumber Trace, Searcll. atMl many Ollter lealum 100

numerous 10 mentIOn
• 1541/71 lasllOidef ,nc;ludeO
• MIL rnonrtOf Irom BaSIC
• Translerable 10 1581 DIsk

ONLY $39.95
The best money you'll ever
spend on your Commodore!

Geosbusters V3.0
ThiS Is our tamous syst.em crealed 10 IlIleallhe copy/ID
prolethOn on your lavoute Ullhlhes
• Runs Irom your desktop
• Simple 10 operale
• Icon Doven

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II
Our kf'lO\lfledge 01 ptOtee1lOn schemes has made us
lamous Now IInll out hOW 'We llo whal we ()Q best Our
bOOks are your key 10 REAl knowleOge OTHERS ONLY
GIVE SURFACE INFo-",e (1'0 deep-mucn.-per We
can shOW you exactly how looay'S copy protectlOfl
prevents you I.om backlf'lg up your software

Revealed Book I w~h Reset Bullon
$23.50

Graphic label Wizard
This IS lhe urhma:le label Ubhty
• DataDasJng "'llh graptucs Iotluded
• Supports CommoOote is well as Epson COl'I"IPCIllble:

pnnlers
• Pllnlmasle"· Pnnlsllop'· Soltware Solullons •

compatible
• 1581 Iransferable
• Sall$lachon guaranleed'

ONLY $24.95

C-128 Cannon
The 10lal copy/utlhllflS package crealed IUSI lor C128 1- _
owners
• NtDblers-Smgle or Dual
• Fast CoPl8rs-SlOgle Or Dual
• File Copiers-Single or Dual
• Scanners-Error anll DensIty
• 1581 Utll,hes
• Otrectory eCliltng
• 100 Free Kr-acker Jax Parms
• 1!J.41111/81 DrIVeS SUpported-SIngle or Dual

ONLY $34.95

Elite V4.0
Our EllIe senes IS second 10 none lor ItS copy,ng
cap.ab,litJes
• Ebte • croaled 10 copy Irtles prOlected TO the MAX'
• Special MAX Coplet lncluOed
• Updale polICy InCluded
• Free Bonus-The Sholgun I

ONLY $14.95

C-128 Helper
Helper IS an exotJOg new type 01 Sottware lor the C·128
Computer ""III 80 aNumn monitor
• SCreen Based Databasang
• User Definable
• Editor allows modlllCallOns
• Demo Included that serves as a Base 7 0 EJeclromc

telerence manual
• Screen Ilumps 10 prlnler
• 1581 YerSJOn}vadatlle

ONLY $24.95

Elite V3.0
Ellie V3 COPieS tho "ImposSIble
• Copies V20 01 a popular 64/128 planner. hIe,

(64 only). Willer
• Leaves Ille Backup prolectlOfl Iree
Why pay lor Backups 01 lilIes you already own'

ONLY $6.95

Graphic Art Oisks
Top quality graphICS are harlllO Ime Toese wilt defiOl1ely f------------------I
please you
• 10 VOlumes available
• Themes followed In most
• PrlOlrflastet'"/PflnlshOpf. Side Acompatible
• Eas'ly lransferred 10 1581

ONLY $14.95 per Volume

Super Cat
The grealesl diSle library tatalogef ever produced tor the
Convnodo<.64
• CatalOgS up to 640 DIskS w/SOOO hileS per catalog
• TWICe as many ""ltl 2 Ilmes
• Load. save. edit. Change any enllY
• Punts a vallery 01 reports aod even labels
• LlQhlnlng lasl and easy to use'

ONLY $24,95

Hacker's Utility K~
State of lhe an toots lor lhe compulenst ready 10 lake I _
conlrol 01 hIS sottware IIbraryl r
• W...~ d.k scanner. The Bull's Eye
• GCR Edllor
• Fasl Data/Nibble copters Conslllerell by many 10 be our grealest actl~vemenl
• FIle Iracer • Rapllllok'· c09'flng capabllUHlS

__________________1 • Byte Pattern Ftnller • Tlmeworks'· all purpose coplor parameler

Much, Much More-$19.95 ·0" lamou. ,"nenl Geosbtl"...
I------------------...j . Olher parms IOClude<lto (:09y some 01 llle 10uglleSi on

Ine markel

Shot9un II
WrthOOl a doubt-lite mosl powerful nlbb&er on loday"S

~----------------_I mar1lel
• 1541/17 compallble
• One or two DrIVe modeS
• CopIes 10 ltack 40
• On screen GCR Ill$pla~

• Auto DenSity Detectron
• CopleS Rapll:llOk'" automalrc.aUy'
• Available Itt loaded lofm WIth 32 01 our trI)~ popular

parms 'rom Kracke!' Jail 1-2'3

Shot9un II ONLY $14.95
loaded Shotgun II ONLY $19.95

DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! .
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Rt5lClents plU5t adell 3% salts WI SottYlf"" Mllers llYIf $100 00 will be slUppeo UPS
211C1~ Alt ~l no MMI'lI01W ch.l'Vt U 5 OIOttS only All prICeS subI'Cl 10 CNinge

"OInm Sllllmiullfls Intl1M
NMIl ..... Intll Call Of .rtft Itt lUI Irq tllaltl
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Ket. IlIIt ase' llIe pi'oducts llUl ~ rrI.tOe I,IS one at 1111 mosl 
r'spIC'letI tOI'!IpIr'nes '" IIIIIN~ Ofeln businw Ollf 1I!,loloe$ lUve 
DeCOmI , SUCIlt ,I'! l/It hDf',C$ 01 I1lO11uncls I,lpoII 1IouYmls 01 
ton.nocIof. !/SotIS .... ..,""', OuglNl IdYS MMI worlll'l\¥lYlip 
InrDUg1lOu1 I' ""Iy now~ll OUI p!odlolCts ~, g~(J~lftICI 10 
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S4.1ppon III tilt bllsonns lIS ilncI D.ln"8 fi'~ love GlrS" .. k 
10 I\elp .. '" Pfoblems 11 you see, prog',," IIIilI ,ntefests you on tn'5 
~e "lid you neeCI more tIeWled InlorlNuon 10 tIIOllte '" eouuted 
detI$IOfI fIIst \II'lle Of ull lor OUt Iret tilW<!g Rlmernbet Our 
Bils.na$s IS SOFTWARE SUPPORT' 

C-12a Helper 
Helper IS an excltmg new type 01 Sohware lor Ihe C·128 
Computer WIth 80 column monitor 
• Screen Based DatabaSlng 
• User Dehnabte 
• EOltor allows modlllCallOns 
• Demo Included IhiIt sef\les as a BaSIC 7 0 B.CI"~.' I 

reference manual 
• Screen oumps to p"nter 
• 1581 versIOn .ayallable 

ONLY $24.95 

THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEMI 
I raeUr Ju IS 1111 POWtt1ul 1W000000'rr -bI$eIl toP'f"Ie sysln lNt IIU \illen the c.ounlry by slOfml WIIilI IS , 

PII"~lfl II 5" tIISlO'I\ (!fOg'''''' 1M """'5,..,' 1~1 Of 1!l71 dISk on'ft'o st"pALl copy pnJ1rQlQfllrom)'Oui •• prnSN. 
SOh .. ",. INv'ng you .·In U,.PfIOTECTEO , TOJAll Y BROKE,. BACKUPS tlloll un even be top4td ,.",,1'1, SfIrIOIIlut topIIf' 

'h' dedi" Il'Kk. Ju 10 be In, DeS! system 01 Its ~R'ld on 1111 ~klt ~,' A 00IcI ,111m' M .. ybe 
But cion II~~' OIl' d !of 11 - ,1 you WMII PIC REAl story on raow good lrIck., Ju IS JUSt.li- 0I'iI 01 our cu~tQlnlr$ 

Don 1 "'Off)' Vau won I I'I.lv' P)' prObIIrrI hnclo/lg one 

• Ust 10 use 110 spICY! IU'IOW1eCI9f: IS requited' • POwerful...... NHy OKi: liP hlles 111M nlDbllrS 
UI'I I' • ~SI-str~ proiK11Q1'1 III , IIIoIttel' 01 setonds' • GrUI vilillf- ucn VOI\MI1f hiS.ij)C)fDII 100 
~"m8I_$1 • Cllfllfll - We INc! !1Ie COlt)' mi/ke! 

We've fmally done II' 
You asked us 10 discount our earlier 

volumes. and we have! 

Graphic Label Wizard 
ThiS IS the ulhmale label utIlity 
• DaIaDaStng With graphICs Included 
• Suppor1s Commooofe as well as Epson compatible 

punters 
• P'tntmasler ~ Prlnlshop ·· Software Solutions ' · 

compatible 
• 1581 transferable 
• Sales factIOn guaranteedl 

ONLY $24.95 

VOIS 1-2-3-4 Only $9.95 ea. 
Vals 5·6-7 Still Only $19.95 ea . 

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II 
Our knOWledge 01 protectIOn schemes has made us 
famous Now lind out hOw we do what we do best Our 
books afe your key to REAL knowle<lge OTHERS ONl V 
GIVE SURFACE INFO-we OIQ deep-mucn deeper We 
can ShOW you wctly hOw tCKlay'S copy protectIOn 
prevenls you Irom backlOg up your software 

Revealed Book I with Reset Button 
$23.50 

Graphic Art Disks 
Top quahly graphICS are hard to Ima These will dehOilely ~------------------I Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge 

$23.50 

The Bull 's Eye 
Considered by many 10 be our greatest ach~vement 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
State 01 the art tOOls lor the computenSI reaoy '0 take I _________________ _ 
conlrol 01 hiS software IIbraryl r 
• Whole disk scanners 
• GCR Editor 
• Fasl Dala/Nlbble copters 

please you 
• 10 Volumes avaIlable 
• Themes lollowed In most 
• Pnntmaster' "/Pnnlshop '" Side A compallble 
• EaSily transterred to 1581 

• File \lacer __________________ -1 • Byte Panern FIOoer 

Much, Much More- $19.95 

ONLY $14.95 per Volume • RapidlOk ·· copying capabtlltles 
• Tlmeworks ·· aM purpose copier parameter 
• OUf lamous curren! Geosbuslers 

Elite V3.0 • Other parms tnCluded 10 copy some 01 the toughesl on 
Ettie V3 COPieS Ihe 'ImpoSSible 

C-12a Cannon 
the market 

ONLY $19.95 • Cop,es V20 01 a popular 64 / 128 planner hler 
(54 only) , wrller 

• Leaves the Backup protectIOn Iree 
The tOlal COPy/ulll!IJes package crealed lust lor C128 1-----------------

Why pay 10f Backups 01 '.lles you already own' 

ONLY $6.95 

Elite V4.0 
Our Elite Selles IS second to none lor lIS 
capablllllf!s 
• Elite 4 created 10 copy lilies protected 10 lite MAXI 
• Specaal MAX Copter mchKled 
• Update polICy Included 
• Free Bonus-The Shotgun I 

ONLY $14.95 

owners 
• NIDblers-Smgle or Dual 
• Fast Copters- Smgle or Dual 
• File Cop~rs-SlOgle Of Dual 
• Scanners-Error al'Kl Density 
• 1581 UtllitlflS 
• DIrectory edlling 
• 100 Free Kracker Jill Parms 
• 15041111181 Dnyes Supporte<l-Slngle Of Dual 

ONLY $34.95 

Shotgun II 
Wlthoul a doubl-loe moSI powerlul nibbler on loday'S __________________ -1 maBel 

• 1541/17 compattble 
• One or two OrM modes 
• CopIes 10 track 40 

Super Cat 
The grealest dIsk library calaloger ever produced lor the 
Commodore 64 • On screen GCR display 

• Aula DenSity DetectIOn • Catalogs up 10 640 DIsks w/ 5000 hiles per catalog 
• Copies RaPldlOk t 

.. automatICally' • TWICe as many With 2 dnves 
• Load , savt . edit . Change any entry • Ava.lable In loadeo Iorm with 32 01 our mosl popular 

parms tram Kracke!' Jax 1·2·3 • Pnnts a variety 01 reports and even IaDels 
Shotgun II ONLY $14.95 

Loaded Shotgun II ONLY $19.95 
• llghtnmg lasl and easy to use l 

ONLY $24,95 

SOIlUJAA( 
~ SUppoiif 

DIIDEIII"" IS SIrtII)Ie we olCUC)f money DfOf>t$ wt I.., thKk$ PlflCNl theeks only on 
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"'In", SlibllllSslHs In,,'" 
Need ..... Inll? Call., wnl. '" lUI IT" tllMt. 

Geosbusters V3.0 
ThiS IS aUf lamous system creale<110 delsal trle copy/IO 
prOlecllon on your la\'Owe utihUIf!S 
• Runs trom your desklop 
• Simple 10 operate 
• Icon Onven 

ONLY $6.95 

Sysres • Enhanced 
The beSl-and we mean Best BasIC enhancemenl system 
lor the C·54 
• Adt1s over 25 maiOr commanos 10 BaSIC 
• E.xtendeo Super OOS'Wedge 
• ScrOlhng through BaSIC 
• Renumber. Trace SearCh. and many olher features 100 

numerous 10 mertllon 
• 154 1/71 lasllOader u'lctuded 
• MIL moMor Irom BasIC 
• Transferable to 1581 D,sk 

ONLY $39.95 
The best money you 'll ever 
spend on your Commodore! 

o~ c.1l1 OUI toU h •• o,d., Ion. III 
I aoo JS6 1I7! , ... 5wn PdC,I .. ; 11m. 
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Mond., Fllde, 

INTERNATIO NAL 
DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! . 
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would be my prime candidate for en
shrinement among the gilded gobblers,
next to such colossal flops as Atari's.
E. T and FilSt Star's Supemwn.

Dragon's loir was co-produced bY
an ex-Disney film animator and a coin
op company known mostly for its se
ries of classic vector graphics arcade
games (Star Hawk, Star Castle, etc.).
Don Bluth, whose studio produced the
popular feature-length animated film,
"The Secret of .I.M.H.; joined for
ces with the financially troubled Cin
ematronics to provide the coin~ craze
with its last hurrah when they turned
Dragon's loir loose on arcades in 1983.
Though not much of a game, Dragon's
loir integrated the then-new laserdi c
technology with beautiful animation se
quences produced bY Bluth and his stu
dio of Disney renegades. Together they
fashioned a state-<lf-the-art visual mas
terpiece. Laserdisc coin-<lps briefly re
vitalized arcades' flagging fud before the
heavy cost of the hardware and R&D
caused the laserdisc technology to be
abandoned entirely. This left arcades
with mostly copycat games played on
convertible coin-ops.

Several software developers dis
cussed plans to bring Dragon's loir to
home computers, but the project lan
guished for almost five years.

Now from Software Projects Ltd.
and Electronic Arts comes Dragon's
loir, a collection of weak action games
incorporating characters, scenes, and
props (Dirk the Daring, the Dragon,
the pits, ropes, etc.) from the original
entertainment. The big problem with
the coin-<lP was the time lapse between
the player's input and the movement of
the stylus to the appropriate groove on
the laserdisc. No such problem hould
exist in a computer game-but despite
this, darned if the designers didn't per
meate the entire program with stiff ac
tion, restricted play options, and game
challenges that rely almost exclusive
lyon simple timing.

The game begins when the user joy
stick-leaps Dirk the Daring from a
ramp onto a platfonn which is the ele
vator that transports Dirk to the differ
ent game areas. During the descent,
however, anthropomorphic clouds pop
up at any of four positions around the
perimeter of the platfonn and emit
gusts of wind. The user must move
Dirk t/}\\l(lrd the gusts to keep from be
ing blown off the platfonn and into a

pit of fire. This sequence constitutes
one of the most boring game mechan
ics imaginable.

Stay on the platfonn, and the first
stop is Skull Hallway. The game in
struction provided for this minigame
reads as follows: "Pulverize the skulls
with a perfectly timed swing of Dirk's
deadly sword." Not quite. Actually,
Dirk must first jump backwards, away
from the challering skulls. The swing
must be timed to take out mist mon
sters, who aren't even mentioned in the
documentation. These appear from al
coves on the left and right. Such ex
amples of hoddy play instructions and
weak design riddle the game.

The reactive gaming continues for as
long as the player can take it: Dirk
swings on burning ropes, dodges magic
weaponry, jumps from ramp to ramp
while skewering Goons, battles the
Lizard King, on and on, through two
disk sides and 17 minigames.

The problem is the low quality and
imagination-level of the games. The
coin-op had beautiful graphics and
clumsy gameplay. A home version
would not be expected to duplicate the
visual splendor of the arcade game, but
it should certainly improve on these sti
fling game mechanics.

Dragon's loir is a tremendous dis
appointment and proof positive that
seventeen mediocre games are no sub
stitute for one good one.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Bill Kunkel

DARK LORD
Electronic Arts/Datasoft
Commodore 64
Disk; $19,95

To be honest, I rarely enjoy combin
ation graphics-text games on the C-64.
The memory capacity of our beloved
brown micro just doesn't seem suffi
cient to hold both a thorough, engross
ing plot and credible graphics screens
to illustrate the action. It seems cer
lain that no mailer how clever the pro
grammer, hell never be able to squeeze
the rich text found in lnfocom games
together with beautiful graphics screens
one might encounter in Defender ofthe
Croll... One or the other invariably suf
fers in the translation. But there is at
least one exception.

Dark lord has to be experienced to
be believed. It is resplendent with

ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE SICTION

beautiful music accompanying almost
every screen, and gentle animation
throughout enhancing the player's sense
of location.

The text parser is highly intelligent,
recognizing both compass directions
and player's orientation (i.e. "left; "for
ward") for movement. The vocabulary
is nOl colossal, but the key words to
solving important puzzles exist in
enough fonns to insure that you won't
waste too much time trying to give the
specific order you need.

I found Dark lord to possess another
rare detail: the correct balance of diffi
culty as the game progresses. Each
puzzle requires sweat and thought, but
not so much that the gamester will de
cide to chuck the whole thing and
break out his copy of Pac-Man to un
wind. Each new barrier seems on the
tip of the tongue, and when finally
solved does nOl leave the player feel
ing like an idiot because he didn't leap
upon the solution instantly.

Last, but certainly not least, 1 found
Dark lord scary. As incredibly jaded
as I am by the several thousand hi-res
screens that have passed through my
computer, I was amazed when I found
myself getting the jiners! When the sun
goes down and it gets cold outside,
youll find yourself wishing you had a
warm place to sleep for the night. If
you're still stoic, then wait for the fur
off echoing screams to start. Not soon
after you might even be visited bY tbe
villain himself, his presence sending
a cold chill up your spine.

This game is obviously a work of
love bY its creators. The atmosphere
and character that only comes with
hundreds of hours of refinement shines
forth Zork-like in Dark lord, and I
found myself getting a bit nostalgic for
the days when a man might pull a car
pet aside to reveal a trapdoor in an old
white furmhouse.

I expected that I would have to deep
fry this release as just another graphics
slideshow, but instead I must conclude
with the highest recommendation of
this original game. If you have $20 to
spare, please go out and buy Dark lord
and once again lose yourself in that twi
light wne of imagination you thought
had been eclipsed in today's software
market.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). - Oeveland M. Blakemore
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would be my prime candidate for en
shrinement among the gilded gobblers, 
next to such colossal flops as Atari's, 
E. T. and Fin;t Star's Superman. 

Dragons Lair was co-produced by 
an ex-Disney film animator and a coin
op company known mostly for its se
ries of classic vector graphics arcade 
games (Star Hawk, Star Castle, etc.). 
Don Bluth, whose studio produced the 
popular feature-length animated film, 
"The Secret of N.I.M.H.," joined for
ces with the financially troubled Cin
ematronics to provide the coin-op craze 
with its last hurrah when they turned 
Dragons Lair loose on arcades in 1983. 
Though not much of a game, Dragons 
Lair integrated the then-new laserdisc 
technology with beautiful animation se
quences produced by Bluth and his stu
dio of Disney renegades. Together they 
fashioned a state-of-the-art visual mas
terpiece. Laserdisc coin-ops briefly re
vitalized arcades' flagging fud before the 
heavy cost of the hardware and R&D 
caused the laserdisc technology to be 
abandoned entirely. This left arcades 
with mostly copycat games played on 
convenible coin-ops. 

Several software developers dis
cussed plans to bring Dragons Lair to 
home computers, but the project lan
guished for almost five yean;. 

Now from Software Projects Ltd . 
and Electronic Ans comes Dragons 
Lair, a collection of weak action games 
incorporating characters, scenes, and 
props (Dirk the Daring, the Dragon, 
the pits, ropes, etc.) from the original 
entenainment. The big problem with 
the coin-op was the time lapse between 
the player's input and the movement of 
the stylUS to the appropriate groove on 
the laserdisc. No such problem should 
exist in a computer game-but despite 
this, darned if the designers didn't per
meate the entire program with stiff ac
tion, restricted play options, and game 
challenges that rely almost exclusive
lyon simple timing. 

The game begins when the user joy
stick-leaps Dirk the Daring from a 
ramp onto a platform which is the ele
vator that transpons Dirk to the differ
ent game areas. During the descent , 
however, anthropomorphic clouds pop 
up at any of four positions around the 
perimeter of the platform and emit 
gusts of wind. The user must move 
Dirk toward the gusts to keep from be
ing blown off the platform and into a 

pit of fire. This sequence constitutes 
one of the most boring game mechan
ics imaginable. 

Stay on the platform, and the first 
stop is Skull Hallway. The game in
struction provided for this ntinigame 
reads as follows : "Pulverize the skulls 
with a perfectly timed swing of Dirk's 
deadly sword ." Not quite. Actually, 
Dirk must first jump backwards, away 
from the chattering skulls. The swing 
must be timed to take out mist mon
sters, who aren't even mentioned in the 
documentation. These appear from al
coves on the left and right. Such ex
amples of shoddy play instructions and 
weak design riddle the game. 

The reactive gaming continues for as 
long as the player can take it: Dirk 
swings on burning ropes, dodges magic 
weaponry, jumps from ramp to ramp 
while skewering Goons, battles the 
Lizard King, on and on , through two 
disk sides and 17 minigames. 

The problem is the low quality and 
imagination-level of the games. The 
coin-op had beautiful graphics and 
clumsy gameplay. A home version 
would not be expected to duplicate the 
visual splendor of the arcade game, but 
it should certainly improve on these sti
fling game mechanics. 

Dragons Lair is a tremendous dis
appointment and proof positive that 
seventeen mediocre games are no sub
stitute for one good one. 

Electronic Ans, 1820 Gateway Dr., 
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171). -Bill Kunkel 

DARK LORD 
Electronic Artsl Datasoft 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $19.95 

To be honest, I rarely enjoy combin
ation graphics-text games on the C-64. 
The memory capacity of our beloved 
brown micro just doesn't seem suffi
cient to hold both a thorough, engross
ing plot and credible graphics screens 
to illustrate the action . It seems cer
tain that no matter how clever the pro
grammer, hell never be able to squeeze 
the rich text found in Infocom games 
together with beautiful graphics screens 
one might encounter in Defender of rhe 
C""",. One or the other invariably suf
fers in the translation. But there is at 
least one exception. 

Dark Lard has to be experienced to 
be believed. It is resplendent with 

beautiful music accompanying almost 
every screen, and gentle animation 
throughout enhancing the player's sense 
of location. 

The text parser is highly intelligent, 
recognizing both compass directions 
and player's orientation (i.e. "left," "for
ward") for movement . The vocabulary 
is not colossal, but the key words to 
solving imponant puzzles exist in 
enough forms to insure that you won't 
waste too much time trying to give the 
speci fic order you need. 

I found Dark Lard to possess another 
rare detail: the correct balance of diffi
culty as the game progresses. Each 
puzzle requires sweat and thought, but 
not so much that the gamester will de
cide to chuck the whole thing and 
break out his copy of Pac-Man to un
wind. Each new barrier seems on the 
tip of the tongue, and when finally 
solved does not leave the player feel
ing like an idiot because he didn't leap 
upon the solution instantly. 

Last , but cenainly not least, I found 
Dark Lard scary. As incredibly jaded 
as I am by the several thousand hi-res 
screens that have passed through my 
computer, I was amazed when I found 
myself getting the jitters! When the sun 
goes down and it gets cold outside, 
youll find yourself wishing you had a 
warm place to sleep for the night. If 
you're still stoic, then wait for the fur
off echoing screams to stan. Not soon 
after you might even be visited by the 
villain himself, his presence sending 
a cold chill up your spine. 

This game is obviously a work of 
love by its creators. The atmosphere 
and character that only comes with 
hundreds of hours of refinement shines 
fonh Zork-like in Dark Lard, and I 
found myself getting a bit nostalgic for 
the days when a man might pull a car
pet aside to reveal a trapdoor in an old 
white farmhouse. 

I expected that I would have to deep
fry this release as just another graphics 
slideshow, but instead I must conclude 
with the highest recommendation of 
this original game. If you have $20 to 
spare, please go out and buy Dark Lard 
and once again lose ynurself in that twi
light wne of imagination you thought 
had been eclipsed in today's software 
market. 

Electronic Ans, 1820 Gateway Drive, 
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171). - Oeveland M. Blakemore 
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For the (-64

on one side and
some kind of cyborg
on the other. They
were all armed with
exotic weaponry that
you were unable to
identify.

"We are looking
fur Dr. Brooks, your
colleague," the scaly
one hissed.

"\\\:'re Subway Pa
trolmen," barked the
creature with the
burnoose, his eyes
shining yellow from
inside his hood.

"Our job is to pre
vent primitive under
developed races like
your own, HU·man,
from distorting the

flow of time and changing history," said the cyborg, his voice
an electric hum. "This Dr. Brooks has already committed
several non-interference violations!"

You scrambled to your feet in protest. "Wait! Let me find
him. I know I can bring him back!"

They glanced at one another uneasily, hissing and growl
ing under their breath.

TIme Subway is a highly educational game that I would
recommend fur the purpose of teaching younger (or older)
children history and the chronological relationships of im
portant events and discoveries.

The object of TIme Subway is to stop Dr. Brooks from
completely upsetting world history as we know it. If he
achieves 100% time distortion while selling six-galJon Crisco
to earlier generations (thus giving them crisp and tasty fried
foods that are "tow in cholesterol long befure they are re
sponsible enough to handle it), Earth's history will be so
affected that you and he will never discover the Time Sub-
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.~ r. Brooks!
Please lis-
ten to me!

Be sensible, man!"
you yelled as your
colleague pointed the
stun weapon at you.
He scooped up a hy
perdirnensional radio
receiver from the ta
ble as he backed~.

He was sweating
feverishly, a half-lun
atic look of despera
tion in his eyes. You
knew his recent firil
ures as an Amway
salesman had unset
tled his mind, but
you'd never guessed
he'd go this fur.

Brooks waved the
gun at you and uttered a mad, cackling laugh. "I have noth
ing to lose! fve got 4000 six-gallon bottles of Crisco oil
and no place left to sell them! Hahahahaha!"

Dr. Brooks stepped inside the antimatter flux portal and
threw a switch. "fm not exploiting my marketing poten
tial! There must be millions ofcustomers the past two thou
sand years who need Crisco oil like life itselfl"

You threw yourself furward in a desperate attempt to stop
him, but he fired the stun weapon. Everything vanished
in a flare of light as you slipped into unconsciousness.

When you awoke, your head throbbing, you were surroun
ded by three of the weirdest looking aliens you'd ever seen
and you'd seen plenty. Ever since you and Dr. Brooks dis
covered the TIme Subway, a network of intenlimensional
tunnels in time created by an alien civilization over a million
years before, you'd become used to bizarre travelers drop
ping in and out of the laboratory.

These three characters were impressive nonetheless. A
walking alligator stood flanked by a sinister hooded figure
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>my in the first place, and a time paradox will occur that
will throw the flow of time into a closed loop.

The game uses Port 2 for joystick control.
Brooks is hiding somewhere between 0 A.D. and 1988

A.D., and it's up to you to locate his station and nab him.
Each year has its own subway station, and each station

has its own information booth, provided courtesy of the long
dead alien race that built the subway.

The problem with the subway stations is that they are
swanning wiill subway patrolmen, aware of Brooks' hijinks
and struggling to locate him and put him on ice!

They have no orders to assassinate you, but they are a
terrible nuisance in that if they catch you, they will throw
you on the very next train out and shuttle you off to some
random moment in history, throwing you off the trail. Be
cause Dr. Brooks is carrying a hyperdimensional radio, he
will know if you are caught and move to a new location
in time whenever the subway patrolmen report your inter
ference to their chief. .

To use the information booth, walk into it and press the
fire bulton. The booth can teU you your exact location in
time, as weU as Dr. Brook's position. It will also report
to you any significant occurrence in your current era, so
you can get your bearings in terms of Earth's history.

Most important of aU, the info booths contain the control
levers for the subway itSelf, so that you can reverse the di
rection of the train's furward or recessive motion in time.
Using the joystick, you light up the arrow on the left to
go BACK in time, and the arrow on the right to go FOR-

WARD. Push the bulton to exit the control booth and re
turn to the subway platform.

To get on the train, walk furward to the platform exit and
press the fire bulton. You are now safe from patrolmen (they
can teU that you're leaving anyway) as the train slows to
a stop' and you board.

The screen that fuUows will sIKMI your train rushing down
a corridor in time, with the year in reverse white. Press
the bulton when you want the train to stop at a station.

When you encounter Dr. Brooks, hell be firing his stun
gun like crazy. If he hits you with one of the shots, youll
wake up on a train again, with Brooks fleeing to another
time era. Grab him without getting hit to win the game.

It may sound simple, but once you play fur a while youll
see that it's difficult indeed to avoid the subway patrolmen
and commute to the correct year befure Dr. Brooks messes
up history beyond hope.

I was not able to incorporate my plans fur expanding the
game into the program. Because I lowered the top ofBASIC
to make room for the sprites, the program runs safely with
only 200 bytes free in memory. This makes it impossible
to add new historical dates as I had previously planned.
Nonetheless, I know youll find the 40+ eras within the
program suitable fur a long time.

I wish to thank my friend Lynwood Brooks for the orig
inal concept of this program, and wish him good luck in
his new business career. This is the first time rve created
a program based on cooperative brainstorming. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAlJE 70

THE SERIES "V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE

.OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS built into the INVADER Copying
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying the "Tough
to Copy" Disks. This method of copying often produces a working
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed
on DlSK·INVAOER SIDE 1.

.OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to make working copies 01 recent
disks that were impossible before are installed on DISK·INVADER
SlOE 2. Because Wi! UPDATE on a regular basis the quantity of
extra parameters grows faster than we can advertise. We will
always ship the LATEST CURRENT VERSION to purchasers.
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any lime
tor $15.50 P& Pincluded.

0!.tebK~. -ekt .lMI ..... tax.
All orden ahlpptd wflhln .. hours.

48 AHOYI

.FOR USE WITH 1 or 2154111571 Drives and compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or the COMMOOORE 128
(used in 64 mode).

FAST FILE COPIER included with 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT
FORMATIER and the ability to Issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE
unwanted files.
FAST FULL DISK COPIER tor 21541/1571 copies in under 1 minute.
FAST FULL DISK COPIER tor 1 154111571 copies in under 2 minutes.

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50
CANADIAN $49.50
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E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions 10:

,
Commodares, clo Ahoy!

P.O. Box 723
Bethel, CT 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
esl, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and number of the problems you are
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well.
ShC1'N sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are.
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by
the middle of the month shC1'Nn on the magazine cover are
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best
ones will become Commodores!

PROBUM #52·1: UTDI DATI
This problem was submitted by Wallace Leeker (Lemay,

MO). Add a subroutine to this program which determines
whether the date in A$ is earlier than, later than, or the
same as the date in 8$. The dates are stored in MMlDDIYY
format and are assumed to be in the 20th century.

10 FOR N~l TO 3: READ A$,B$
20 GOSUB 50: NEXT N: END
30 DATA 03/08/88, 09/16/74, 01/02/03,
r)l/r)2/r)4
40 DATA 08/10/80, 08/10/80
50 '" your subroutine starts here •••

The first output should be "03/08/88 is later than 09/16/74~

PROBUM #52-2: nM' CLOCK
Try this one from Jim Speers (Niles, Ml). Your com

pany just bought a new time clock which records working
time in minutes. The payroll department has calculated Wllg
es based upon quarter-hours for years and is nol aboul to
change their ways. It is up to you to write a program which
convert.~ any number of minutes to hours and quaner hours
(rounded to the nearest quarter hour). Keep payroll happy
and keep your job.

NOBUM #524: ClOCK ".MlIIII'I
Beat the clock on this problem from Bob Renaud (Wash-

ington, MA). Given a 24-hour, 6-<ligit, 7-segment digital
clock, write a program which displays in HH:MM:SS for
mat all the times during the day when exactly half (21) of
the 42 digit segments are turned on. Your program must
also print the number of times each hour and the total num
ber of times within a day which meet this criterion. Times
run from 00:00:00 10 23:59:59.

Assuming no tails on the "6" and the "9", the numbers
of segments for numerals "0" through "9" are 6, 2, 5, 5,
4, 5, 5, 3, 7, and 5. Notice that all seven digits are lit for
the numeral "8". Obviously there will be quite a lot of "grind
ing" in this program. Boh's challenge to you is to beal his
C-64 time of 247 seconds (no machine language). You may
print all times in the upper left corner of the screen to save
time.

PROBUM #5,.., .ACTOR .VIII
Have fun with this one from Dale !ekes (Uhricbsville,

OH). The user specifies a positive integer. The computer
displays all the factors of that inleger. Any tricks to speed
this up for large numbers are welcome.

This month we will look at the best solutions 10 Com
modores from the December 1987 issue of Ahay! Before
we get staned, here is a qu.ick solution to a problem dis
cussed last month. Problem #47-3: Joyful Sprites or Spir
its as you preter). Gerald Gilley (Killeen, TX) sent this one
liner for the C-128.

·1 REM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-3
·3 REM JOYFUL SPIRITS
'4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM GERALD GILLEY
·6 REM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·10 FORX~lT064:POKEX+3583,0:NEXT:POKE3593

,170:POKE3596,170:POKE3594,85:POKE3595,8
5:SPRITE1, 1, l,r),r),r), 1:PRINT"[CLEAR]": DO:
T~JOY(2):I~(T-1)*4S:MOVSPR1,I#(6*-(T>0))

:LOOP

Plug your joystick into Pon 2. The program creates a
small "light saber" which moves on the screen under joy
stick control. If you don't see the sprite initially, just hold
down the joystick button. It will eventually come gliding
into view.

Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) was kind enough to point
out an error in the first solution to Problem #44-1: Added
Difficulry in the December 1987 issue of Ahoy! Line 20 of
Timothy Slate's solution should have been GOSUB 40 in
t\\Q places instead of GOSUB 50. This was my editing error.
The program works as advertised if you make those two
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the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are 
most likely to be discussed , but you may send solutions 
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
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es based upon quarter-hours for years and is not about to 
change their ways. It is up to you to write a program which 
converts any number of minutes to hours and quarter hours 
(rounded to the nearest quarter hour). Keep payroll happy 
and keep your job. 

PRO .... M #52·3: CLOCK 1I0Mlff'" 
Beat the clock on this problem from Bob Renaud (Wash-

ington, MA). Given a 24-hour, 6-digit, 7-segment digital 
clock, write a program which displays in HH:MM:SS for
mat all the times during the day when exactly half (21) of 
the 42 digit segments are turned on. Your program must 
also print the number of times each hour and the total num
ber of times within a day which meet this criterion. Times 
run from 00:00:00 to 23:59:59. 

Assuming no tails on the "6" and the "9", the numbers 
of segments for numerals "0" through "9" are 6, 2, 5, 5, 
4, 5, 5, 3, 7, and 5. Notice that all seven digits are lit for 
the numeral "8". Obviously there will be quite a lot of"grind
ing" in this program. Bob's challenge to you is to beat his 
C-64 time of 247 seconds (no machine language). You may 
print all times in the upper left corner of the screen to save 
time. 

PRoe"M #52-4: 'ACroR 'Uff 
Have fun with this one from Dale Ickes (Uhrichsvi lle, 

OH). The user specifies a positive integer. The computer 
displays all the rectors of that integer. Any tricks to speed 
this up for large numbers are welcome. 

This month we will look at the best solutions to Com
modores from the December 1987 issue of Ahoy! Before 
we get started , here is a quick solution to a problem dis
cussed last month . Problem #47-3: Jo}ful Sprites or Spir
its as you preter). Gerald Gilley (Killeen, TX) sent this one
liner for the C-I28. 

· 1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-3 
·3 REM JOYFUL SPIRITS 
'4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM GERALD GILLEY 
·6 REM ================================== 
· 10 FORX=1T064 :POKEX+3583,0 :NEXT:POKE3593 
, 170:POKE3596,170:POKE3594,85:POKE3595 ,8 
5:SPRITE1,1,1,r),r) , r),1 :PRINT"[CLEARj" : DO: 
T=JOY(2) :I=(T-1)*45 :MOVSPR1,I#(6*-(T>0)) 
: LOOP 

Plug your joystick into Port 2 . The program creates a 
small "light saber" which moves on the screen under joy
stick control. If you don't see the sprite initially, just hold 
down the joystick button. It will eventually come gliding 
into view. 

Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) was kind enough to point 
out an error in the first solution to Problem #44-J: Added 
Difficulty in the December 1987 issue of AllOy! Line 20 of 
Timothy Slate'S solution should have been GOSUB 40 in 
two places instead of GOSUB 50. This was my editing error. 
The program works as advertised if you make those two 
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changes.
Everyone wa counting change with Problem #48-/: Coin

Challenge submitted by waUy Sito (Iselin, NJ). The basic
problem was to detennine the value of coins specified by
the user and tell whether it is greater than, less than, or
equal to one dollar. An advanced option was to delennine
the numbers of coins to be added or subtracted in order
to bring the amount to exactly one dollar.

This solution from Don Donati (Vandergrift, PA) solves
both challenges.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM C~1MODARES PROBLEM #48-1
·3 REM COI~ CHALLENGE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM DON DONATI
·6 REM ==================================
·Fh C$(l )="PENNIES": V%(l)=l :C$(2)="NICKE
LS": V%( 2)=5: C$( 3)="DIMES": V%( 3)=FJ

'lFJ C$( 4)="QUARTERS": V%( 4)=25: C$( 5)="HAL
F-DOLLARS": V%( 5)=5(J:TT%=(J: PRINT" [CLEAR]"

'120 FOR 1=1 TO 5
'130 PRINT C$(I);:INPUT N%:IF N%<0 THEN 1
YJ

'140 TT%=TT%+N%*V%(I):NEXT I
·lsrJ PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL: $";TT%/FJ(J
'160 ON SGN(TT%-100)+2 GOTO 170, 180, 190
.l7(J PRINT"LESS THAN A DOLLAR": PRINT "ADD
:" :GOTO 2(J0

·18(J PRINT"EQUAL TO A DOLLAR": END
'19(J PRINT"GREATER THAN A DOLLAR": PRINT"R

El'IOVE: "
'200 DF%=ABS(TT%-100)
·210 FOR 1=5 TO 1 STEP -1
'220 C%=DF%/V%(I):IF C%=0 THEN 240
'230 DF%=DF%-C%*V%(I): PRINT C%;C$(I)
·240 NEXT I : END

Don uses the C$ array to store the names of the coins and
the V% array to store their values in cents as defined in
lines 100 and 110. The FOR-NEXT loop starting at line 120
prints each coin's name and requests the quantity of each
coin.

The total value of money is stored in th.e inieger variable
11%. Don mentioned that he used inieger variables to pre
vent round-off errors from creeping in. Don's use of coin
values stored as cents rather than hundredths of a dollar
also solves the round-off and intemal storage problem (there
are no .499999 results).

Don made good use of the ON-GOTO and SGN state
ments in line 160. The SGN ("signum") function gives a
value -I, 0, or +I depending upon whether (11%-100)
is negative, zero, or, positive. Adding twO to that answer
gives a result of I, 2, or 3. The ON-GOTO statement uses
that result to jump to either the first, second, or third line
number listed at the end of line 160. You will see the ap
propriate messages in lines 170, 180, and 190.

The optional challenge is implemented beginning at line.
200. DF% stores the absolute value of the difference be-
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tween the total and one dollar. The FOR-NEXT loop stan
ing at line 210 steps through the coins, largest value first,
deciding the maximum number of each type of coin which
could be contained within DF%.

Remember that this is integer division and the result will
be the quotient of the twO numbers rounded down to the
nearest inieger. Line 230 reduces DF% by the value of that
many coins and updates the screen. The IF statement in
line 220 skips any coin whose value is greater than the cur
rent value of DF%. Nicely written and easy to understand,
Don.

Critters of every description were wandering around the
screen in response to Problem #48-2: Random flblk sug
gested by Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO). The idea is to put
an object on the screen which goes one step at a time in
a randomly chosen direction-up, down, left, or right.

This solution from Judy Groth (Brooklyn, NY) works
on either the C-64 or the C-128 (40 column mode).

·1 REM =================================
·2 REM C~lMODARES PROBLEM #48-2
·3 REM RANWI WALK
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM JUDY GROTH
·6 REM =================================
·FJ POKE 5328(J, (J: POKE 53281,rJ: PRINT" [CLEA
R][c 7]"; :SP=FJ24:SC=54272

·20 CC(1)=2:M(1)=-40:CC(2)=6:M(2)=40:CC(3
)=7:M(3)=-1:CC(4)=5:M(4)=1

·30 A=INT(RND(1)*4)+1: UC=112+A: IF A=4 T
HEN UC=1(J7

·40 S=SP+M(A):IFS<1024 OR S>2023 THEN 30
'50 POKE SP,UC:POKESP+SC,CC(A):SP=SP+M(A)

:REM IF PEEK(S)=32 THEN SP=SP+M(A)
'60 POKE SP,81:POKE SP+SC,l:GOTO 30
Line 10 clears the screen and sets the color to light blue.
SC is the staning address of screen color memory, and SP
is the starting address of screen character memory.

The random direction is stored in A. The graphics char
acter UC and its color CC( ) are then selected. Line 40
adds M(A) which is -I (left), I (right), -40 (up), or 40
(down) to the screen position. The IF-THEN statement in
line 40 verifies that the new position is still on the screen
(screen memory goes from 1024 to 2023). If nol, a new
random direction is chosen. Line 50 puts the character in
the screen location just visited, sets its color, and updates
the screen pointer. Line 60 puts a white circle cursor at
the new location.

You may replace the SP=SP+M(A) in line 50 with the
statement in the REMark. This allows the cursor to move
only into screen locations which have not been visited yet.
Judy says that it may take 5 moves or 1040 moves, but the
cursor will eventuaUy trap itself. Press RUN STOP to stop
the program.

Here is an interesting version of the program submitted
by Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh, PAl.

'1 REM ================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #48-2

'3
·4

·6
·1
·2

·4

·7
(.a

:~
ij

·1

.~

.~

.~

.~

.~

:~
·1

changes. 
Everyone was counting change with Problem /148-/: Coin 

Challenge sub mined by Wally Sito (Iselin, NJ) . The basic 
problem was to detennine the value of coins specified by 
the user and tell whether it is greater than, less than, or 
equal to one dollar. An advanced option was to detennine 
the numbers of coins to be added or subtracted in order 
to bring the amount to exactly one dollar. 

This solution from Don Donati (Vandergrift, PAl solves 
both challenges. 

· 1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM CmlMODARES PROBLEM #48-1 
·3 REM COIN CHALLENGE 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DON DONATI 
·6 REM ================================== 
·1()f) C$(l )="PENNIES" : V%(l )=1: C$( 2)="NICKE 
LS": V%( 2)=5: C$(3 )=" DIMES": V%( 3 )=F) 

·1 F) C$( 4 )="QUARTERS": V%( 4 )=25: C$( 5 )="HAL 
F-DOLLARS" : V%( 5)=5() :TT%=() : PRINT" [CLEAR]" 

·120 FOR 1=1 TO 5 
·130 PRINT C$(I); :INPUT N%:IF N%<0 THEN 1 
3f) 

·140 TT%=TT%+N%*V%(I):NEXT I 
·lY) PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL : $";TT%/F)() 
·160 ON SGN(TT%-100)+2 GOTO 170 , 180, 190 
·170 PRINT"LESS THAN A DOLLAR":PRINT "ADD 
: " : GOTO 2()() 

·18() PRINT"EQUAL TO A DOLLAR": END 
·19() PRINT"GREATER THAN A DOLLAR": PRINT"R 

EMOVE: " 
·200 DF%=ABS(TT%-100) 
·210 FOR 1=5 TO 1 STEP -1 
·220 C%=DF%/V%(I):IF C%=0 THEN 240 
·230 DF%=DF%-C%*V%(I) : PRINT C%;C$(I) 
· 240 NEXT I : END 

Don uses the C$ array to store the names of the coins and 
the V % array to store their values in cents as defined in 
lines 100 and 110. The FOR-NEXT loop starting at line 120 
prints each coin's name and requests the quantity of each 
coin. 

The total value of money is stored in the integer variable 
1T%. Don mentioned that he used integer variables to pre
vent round-off errors from creeping in. Don's use of coin 
values stored as cents rather than hundredths of a dollar 
also solves the round-off and internal storage problem (there 
are no .499999 resUlts). 

Don made good use of the ON-Gam and SGN state
ments in line 160. The SGN ("signum") function gives a 
value - I, 0, or +I depending upon whether (1T%-IOO) 
is negathe, zero, or, positive. Adding two to that answer 
gives a result of I, 2 , or 3. The ON-Gam statement uses 
that result to jump to either the first, second , or third line 
number listed at the end of line 160. You will see the ap
propriate messages in lines 170, 180, and 190. 

The optional challenge is implemented beginning at line 
200. DF% stores the absolute value of the difference be-
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tween the total and one dollar. The FOR-NEXT loop start
ing at line 210 steps thmugh the coins, largest value first , 
deciding the maximum number of each type of coin which 
could be contained within DF%. 

Remember that this is integer division and the result will 
be the quotient of the two numbers rounded down to the 
nearest integer. Line 230 reduces DF% by the value of that 
many coins and updates the screen. The IF statement in 
line 220 skips any coin whose value is greater than the cur
rent value of DF%. Nicely written and easy to understand, 
Don. 

Critters of every description were wandering around the 
screen in response to Problem /148-2: Random Hblk sug
gested by Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) . The idea is to put 
an object on the screen which goes one step at a time in 
a randomly chosen direction - up, down, left, or right. 

This solution from Judy Groth (Brooklyn, NY) works 
on either the C-64 or the C-128 (40 column mode). 

·1 REM ================================= 
·2 REM COf'lMODARES PROBLEM #48- 2 
·3 REM RANWI WALK 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JUDY GROTH 
·6 REM ================================= 
. F) POKE 5328(), (): POKE 53281, () : PRINT" [CLEA 
R] [c 7]"; :SP=F)24 :SC=54272 

·20 CC(1)=2:M(1)=-40 :CC(2)=6:M(2)=40: CC(3 
)=7:M(3)=-1:CC(4)=5:M(4)=1 

·30 A=INT(RND(1)*4)+1: UC=112+A: IF A=4 T 
HEN UC=F)7 

·40 S=SP+M(A):IFS<1024 OR S)2023 THEN 30 
·50 POKE SP,UC:POKESP+SC,CC(A) :SP=SP+M(A) 

:REM IF PEEK(S)=32 THEN SP=SP+M(A) 
·60 POKE SP,81:POKE SP+SC,l : GOTO 30 
Line 10 clears the screen and sets the color to light blue. 
SC is the starting address of screen color memory, and SP 
is the starting address of screen character memory. 

The random direction is stored in A. The graphics char
acter UC and its color CC( ) are then selected . Line 40 
adds M(A) which is -I (left) , I (right), -40 (up), or 40 
(down) to the screen position. The IF-THEN statement in 
line 40 verifies that the new position is still on the screen 
(screen memory goes from 1024 to 2023) . If not, a new 
random direction is chosen. Line 50 puts the character in 
the screen location just visited, sets its color, and updates 
the screen pointer. Line 60 puts a white circle cursor at 
the new location. 

You may replace the SP= SP+M(A) in line 50 with the 
statement in the REMark. This allows the cursor to move 
only into screen locations which have not been visited yet. 
Judy says that it may take 5 moves or 1040 moves, but the 
cursor will eventually trap itself. Press RUN STOP to stop 
the program. 

Here is an interesting version of the program submined 
by Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh , PAl. 

·1 REM ================================ 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLF~ #48-2 

·3 
·4 
·5 
·6 
·1 
·2 

·4 

·7 
( 

·S 
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·9 
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-3 REM RANDOM WALK
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK
-6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY ==============
-1/) C(J=49152
-20 FOR X=0 TO 4*8
·3() READ A
-40 POKE C(J+X,A
'5() NEXT
·60 FOR X:f) TO 8:POKE C(J+32*8+X,0:NEXT
'70 V1=PEEK(56576):V2=PEEK(53272):OS=PEEK
(648)

·80 POKE 53272, 16:POKE 56576,V1 AND 252:P
OKE 648,(C(J+1024)/256

-9() PRINT" [CLEAR) [2(J" [RIGHT)") [12" [DOWN)"
]":

'1(~) DATA 24,60,126,255,24,24,24,24: REM
UP ARROW

·110 DATA 24,24,24,24,255,126,60,24: REM
OOWN ARROW

-120 DATA 16,48,112,255,255,112,48,16: RE
MLEFT ARROW

-130 DATA 8,12,14,255,255,14,12,8,0: REM
RIGHT ARROW

'140 XP = 211:YP = 214
'15() DIM A$(4)
'16() A$(r)="@[LEFT)[UP)": REM UP
·17() A$(l)="A[LEFT)[OOWN)": REM OOWN
·1ar) A$(2)="C[LEFT][LEFT)": REM LEFT
·19() A$(3)="B" : REM RIGHT

·200 X=INT(RND(1)*4)
-210 CX=PEEK(XP)
·220 CY=PEEK(YP)
·230 IF X=0 AND CY=0 THEN 280
·240 IF X=1 AND CY=24 THEN 280
·250 IF X=2 AND (CX=0 OR CX=40) THEN 280
·260 IF X=3 AND (CX=39 OR CX=79) THEN 280
'270 PRINTA$(X):
•28() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN2(~)
·290 POKE 648,OS:POKE53272,V2:POKE 56576,

V1
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This program runs only on the C-64. Paul defines some
new characters listed in lines 100 through 130. Line 10
through 50 put them into memory. Lines 70 and 80 point
the VIC chip to the proper memory locations to find these
characters. XP and yP keep track of the cursor's current
position. Lines 200 through 280 are the heart of the pro
gram. Here the new direction is chosen. The screen bound
aries are checked, and the next character is displayed.

Press any key (except RUN SlOP) to stop this program.
It restores screen and character memory pointers in line
290 before returning. Paul's choice of characters makes this
a very interesting screen display. You could define your own
characters by changing the numbers in the OATh statements.
The C-64 Programmer's Reference Manual describes the
prooedure for programmable character sets (starting on page
108).

Now let's look at Problem #48-3: TIme Machine. The
user enters a time (hours and minutes) and a number of
minutes. The computer displays the time which is that many-'9-- -IE ==-=

-~== A=

-.
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·3 REM RANDOM WALK 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK 
·6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY ============== 
,1/) C(J=49152 
·20 FOR X=0 TO 4*8 
·3() READ A 
·40 POKE C(J+X,A 
·Sf) NEXT 
·60 FOR X=0 TO 8:POKE C(J+32*8+X,0:NEXT 
'70 V1=PEEK(56576):V2=PEEK(53272):OS=PEEK 
(648) 

·80 POKE 53272,16:POKE 56576,V1 AND 252:P 
OKE 648,(C(J+1024)/256 

• 9() PRINT" [CLEAR] [2(J" [RIGHT]"] [12" [DOWN]" 
] " ; 

·100 DATA 24,60,126,255,24,24,24,24: REM 
UP ARROW 

·110 DATA 24,24,24,24,255,126,60,24: REM 
DOWN ARROW 

'120 DATA 16,48,112,255,255,112,48,16: RE 
M LEFT ARROW 

'130 DATA 8,12,14,255,255,14,12,8,0: REM 
RIGHT ARROW 

'140 XP = 211:YP = 214 
'15() DIM A$( 4) 
'160 A$(f)="@[LEFT][UP]": REM UP 
·170 A$(1)="A[LEFT][DOWN]": REM DOWN 
'18() A$(2)="C[LEFT][LEFT]": REM LEFT 
·19() A$(3)="B" : REM RIGHT 

THE-t:OUNTDI8HOWA0CMIS1 
_LYN. NY: 3126 AVE. U 
GIIEENII, NY: 136-17 38TH AVE. 

PRINTERS 
COMMODORE 
MPSB03 $119 
UPS lcm '1.'.85 
MPSl20J U29.15 
EPSONIioSTAA 

b:;;;i""'''' ~~o ~::::~ 
NX10C 1,.9.95 
FXB6E a3n.H 
FX286E S448.'5 
t-P u.ser Jet .15" 

· 200 X=INT(RND(1)*4) 
·210 CX=PEEK(XP) 
·220 CY=PEEK(YP) 
·230 IF X=0 AND CY=0 THEN 280 
·240 IF X=l AND CY=24 THEN 280 
·250 IF X=2 AND (CX=0 OR CX=40) THEN 280 
·260 IF X=3 AND (CX=39 OR CX=79) THEN 280 
·270 PRINTA$(X); 
• 28() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN2()f) 
· 290 POKE 648,OS:POKE53272,V2:POKE 56576, 

VI 

This program runs only on the C-64. Paul defines some 
new characters listed in lines 100 through 130. Line 10 
through 50 put them into memory. Lines 70 and 80 point 
the VIC chip to the proper memory locations to fmd these 
characters. XP a)1d YP keep track of the cursor's current 
position. Lines 200 through 280 are the heart of the pro
gram. Here the new direction is chosen. The screen bound
aries are checked, and the next character is displayed. 

Press any key (except RUN SlOP) to stop this program. 
It restores screen and character memory pointers in line 
290 before returning. Paul's choice of characters makes this 
a very interesting screen display. You could define your own 
characters by changing the numbers in the DATA statements. 
The C-64 Programmer's Reference Manual describes the 
procedure for programmable character sets (starting on page 
108). 

Now let's look at Problem #48-3: Time Machine. The 
user enters a time (hours and minutes) and a number of 
minuteS. The computer displays the time which is that many 

OUTDFSTATE CALL 1UU. FIISi FOR _IMILY 

1-800-222-5590 

cOfTlmodore 

(:128 i _ ~ 

:: D ~~~f~~j[im 

544995 

MON-fR lOOO /IN - 8:00 PM 
SlNQAv- 10:00 fW - 8 00 PM 
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minutes before and after the given time. John Thelen (Cale
donia, WI) sent this shon solution.

-1 REM ====~=~==============2===========

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #48-3
·3 REM TIME MACHINE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JOHN THELEN
-6 REM =======:=========================
·F) INPUT"HRS.,MIN.,AMT.";H,M,A:GOSUB J()
·20 A=0-A: GOSUB 30: END
·30 B=H*6rJ+M+A: C=B/60
·40 IF INT(C)<l THEN C=12+C: GOTO 40
'50 IF INT(C»12 THEN C=C-12: GOTO 50
·6rJ B=C-INT(C): O=B/1.67: PRINT INT(C)":"
INT(F.fJ*Dt.5): RETURN

The subroutine at line 30 convens the time to minutes and
adds the quantity of minutes. Lines 40 and 50 take care
of the problem of the resulting hour being less than one
or greater than 12. The division by 1.67 in line 60 convens
hundredths of an hour to minutes. The number of minutes
D is then rounded to the nearest whole number within the
PRINT statement. This process is repeated with the nega
tive of the specified number of minutes in line 20.

Jerry Nichols (Berryville, AR) used the following lines
to input the specified time:

1 PRINTTAB(14)CHR$(34)CHR$(13)CHR$(145);
2 POKE631,29: POKE 198,1: INPUT"CURRENT
TIME" ;T$

Line I puts the computer into "quote" mode. The POKE
statements put a CRSR RIGHT into the C-64 keyboard buff
er. Now the user can enter "6:30" as a single quantity with
out getting the "Extra Ignored" error that the colon would
normally produce. When the INPUT statement is executed,
the CRSR RIGHT in the keyboard buffer moves the cursor
to the right of the quotation mark, ready fur the user's input.

Jim Spee~ (Niles, MI) couldn't decide whether to use
l2-hour time or 24-hour time. His solution fur the C-128
below lets the user decide.

-1 REM =================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #48-3
'3 REM TIME MACHINE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JIM SPEERS
·6 REM =================================
•Fh PRINT" [CLEAR) [DOWN) [RVSON)12[ RVSOFF)

OR [RVSON)24[RVSOFF) HOUR TIME?": INPUT
TM: IF TM<>12 AND TM<>24 THEN 100

·110 B=l: E=12: F=720: IF TM=24 THEN B=0:
E=23: F=14MJ

.l2r) PRINT" [CLEAR)[ DOWN][ RVSON )PRESENT TI
ME: [RVSOFF)": PUDEF"rJ,. $"

'l3r) PRINT"HOUR";: INPUT H: IF H<B OR H>E
THEN 13r)

·140 PRINT"MINUTE";: INPUT M: IF M<r) OR M
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>59 THEN IMJ
'150 TM=H*6rJ+M: PRINT" [DOWN )TIME DIFFEREN
CE(MIN)";: INPUT D: Tl=TM-D: T2=TM+D

'160 IF Tl<0 THEN Tl=Tl+F: GOTO 160
'170 IF T2>F THEN T2=T2-F: GOTO 170
'18r) X=Tl: GOSUB 2r.fJ: PRINT USING"##: ##";

HR,MN
·19r) X=T2: GOSUB 2r.f): PRINT USING"[DOWN)#
#:##";HR,MN: END

'200 HR=INT(X/60): MN=X-60*HR: IF HR=0 AN
D DE=12 THEN HR=12

·205 IF HR=24 AND E=23 THEN HR=0
·2F) RETURN

Jim uses the rather obscure PunEF statement to make the
PRINT USING "space filler" character become a "0". Lines
160 and I~ adjust for a differential larger than one day.
Jim said that you could add the logic to handle different
days, if desired.

Evidendy Problem 1148-4: More Income was really "more
confusion" fur most reade~. You were to write a computer
simulation of this classic problem. You are offered a job
wiih an annual salary of $15,000. You must choose between
Plan A in which you get a $750 raise every six months,
or Plan B in which you get a $3000 raise every year.

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) interpreted the problem
the way it was intended in his program listed below.

·1 REM =================================
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM ff48-4
·3 REM MORE INCOME
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
·6 REM =================================
·lr) PRINT"[CLEAR) YR[4" ")TOTAL[3" ")SALA
RY[4" ")TOTAL[3" ")SALARY":PRINT

'20 BP=15000:T2=7500:T1=15000
'30 DO UNTIL A=10:A=A+1:B=0
·40: DO UNTIL B=2:B=B+1:Y=Y+.5
·50 : PRINTY;TAB(6)T2;:R2=R2+750:PRIN
TTAB(15)BP/2+R2:T2=T2+BP/2+R2

·6r): LOOP
'7r) : PRINTTAB(24)"[UP)"Tl; :R1=R1+3r.f.fJ:PR
INTTAB(33)BP+Rl:T1=T1+BP+R1

·8rJ LOOP

If you assume the $750 raise was added to the base pay
fur the next six months, Plan A provides a rust-year in
come of $15750 ($7500 + ($7500 + 750». Plan B clearly
gives a fi~t-year income of $15000. During the second year,
Plan A has six-month payments of ($7500 + 2*$750) and
($7500 + 3*$750) fur a yearly salary of $18750. Plan B has
a second-year payment of ($15000 + $3(00) or $18000.

The cumulative total from Plan A always exceeds that
of Plan B, as Wallace's program shows. The ten-year cum
ulative fur Plan A is $292,500, and it is $285,000 fur Plan B.

C-64 use~ must replace the DO UNTIL and LOOP state
ments. Change these lines as follows:

Conrinued on page 81

minutes before and after the given time. John Thelen (Cale
donia, WI) sent this short solution . 

-1 REM ================================= 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #4S-3 
'3 REM TIME MACHINE 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM JOHN THELEN 
-6 REM ================================= 
• F) INPUT"HRS. ,MIN. , AMT."; H ,M, A :GOSUB Jr) 
·20 A=0-A: GOSUB 30: END 
'30 B=H*6rJ+M+A: C=B/60 
·40 IF INT(C) <1 THEN C=12+C: GOTO 40 
'50 IF INT(C»12 THEN C=C-12: GOTO 50 
'6r) B=C-INT(C): O=B/1.67: PRINT INT(C)" :" 
INT(100*D+ .5): RETURN 

The subroutine at line 30 converts the time to minutes and 
adds the quantity of minutes. Lines 40 and 50 take care 
of the problem of the resulting hour being less than one 
or greater than \2. The division by 1.67 in line 60 converts 
hundredths of an hour to minutes. The number of minutes 
o is then rounded to the nearest whole number within the 
PRINT statement. This process is repeated with the nega
tive of the specified number of minutes in line 20. 

Jerry Nichols (Berryville, AR) used the following lines 
to input the specified time: 

1 PRINTTAB(14)CHR$(34)CHR$(13)CHR$(145); 
2 POKE631,29: POKE 19S,I: INPUT"CURRENT 
TIME" ;T$ 

Line I puts the computer into "quote" mode. The POKE 
statements put a CRSR RIGHT into the C-64 keyboard buff
er. Now the user can enter "6:30" as a single quantity with
out getting the "Extra Ignored" error that the colon would 
normally produce. When the INPUT statement is executed, 
the CRSR RIGHT in the keyboard buffer mOVes the cursor 
to the right of the quotation mark, ready fur the user's input. 

Jim Speers (Niles, MI) couldn't decide whether to use 
12-hour time or 24-hour time. His solution fur the C-\28 
below lets the user decide. 

'1 REM ================================= 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #4S-3 
'3 REM TIME MACHINE 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
' 5 REM JIM SPEERS 
· 6 REM ================================= 
• Fh PRINT" [CLEAR j[ DOWNj[RVSON]12[ RVSOFF] 

OR [RVSON]24[RVSOFF] HOUR TIME?": INPUT 
TM: IF TM<>12 AND TM<>24 THEN 100 

·110 B=1: E=12: F=720: IF TM=24 THEN B=0: 
E=23: F=14M) 

'12r) PRINT" [CLEAR j[ DOWN j[ RVSON] PRESENT TI 
ME: [RVSOFF]": PUDEF"r), .$" 

'l3r) PRINT"HOUR";: INPUT H: IF H<B OR H)E 
THEN l3r) 

'140 PRINT"MINUTE";: INPUT M: IF M<r) OR M 
52 AHOY! 

) 59 THEN 1M) 
'lsr) TM=H*6rJ+M: PRINT"[DOWN]TIME DIFFEREN 
CE(MIN)";: INPUT D: Tl=1'M-D : T2=TM+D 

'160 IF T1 <0 THEN T1=T1+F: GOTO 160 
'170 IF T2)F THEN T2=T2-F : GOTO 170 
'1sr) X=Tl: GOSUB 2rh: PRINT USING"U: U "; 

HR,MN 
'19r) X=T2 : GOSUB 2rft): PRINT USING" [DOWN] # 
#:U";HR, MN : END 

'200 HR=INT(X/60): MN=X-60*HR: IF HR=0 AN 
D DE=12 THEN HR=12 

·205 IF HR=24 AND E=23 THEN HR=0 
'2F) RETURN 

Jim uses the rather obscure PUDEF statement to make the 
PRINT USING "space filler" character become a "0". Lines 
160 and I~ adjust for a differential larger than one day. 
Jim said that you could add the logic to handle different 
days, if desired. 

Evidently Problem 1148-4: More Income was really "more 
confusion" for most readers. You were to write a computer 
simulation of this classic problem. You are offered a job 
wiih an annual salary of $15,000. You must choose between 
Plan A in which you get a $750 raise every six months, 
or Plan B in which you get a $3000 raise every year. 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) interpreted the problem 
the way it was intended in his program listed below. 

·1 REM ================================= 
'2 REM COHMODARES PROBLEM 114S-4 
'3 REM MORE INCOME 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
' 5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
' 6 REM ================================= 
• F) PRINT"[CLEAR] YR[ 4" "]TOTAL[3" "]SALA 
RY[4" "]TOTAL[3" "]SALARY":PRINT 

'20 BP=15000:T2=7500:Tl=15000 
'30 DO UNTIL A=10:A=A+l:B=0 
,40: DO UNTIL B=2:B=B+1: Y=Y+.5 
' 50 : PRINTY;TAB(6)T2;:R2=R2+750:PRIN 
TTAB(15)BP/2+R2:T2=T2+BP/2+R2 

• 6r): LOOP 
'7r) : PRINTTAB(24)"[UP]"Tl; :R1=R1+3rfth:PR 
INTTAB(33)BP+R1:T1=T1+BP+Rl 

· sr) LOOP 

If you assume the $750 raise was added to the base pay 
for the next six months, Plan A provides a first-year in
come of $15750 ($7500 + ($7500 + 750) ). Plan B clearly 
gives a first-year income of $15000. During the second year, 
Plan A has six-month payments of ($7500 + 2*$750) and 
($7500 + 3*$750) for a yearly salary of $18750. Plan B has 
a second-year payment of ($15000 + $3000) or $18000. 

The cumulative total from Plan A always exceeds that 
of Plan B, as Wallace's program shows. The ten-year cum
ulative for Plan A is $292 ,500, and it is $285.000 for Plan B. 

C-64 users must replace the 00 UNTIL and LOOP state
ments. Change these lines as follows: 

Continued on page 8/ 
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ping pong paddle with the joystick be
fore pressing the action bulton to ini
tiate a return shot. Employing automa
tic positioning without giving the pad
dle quick reaction time can prove very
frustrating, indeed.

Air Hockey is the most exciting
game in the package, especially at the
higher speed settings. The goal mouth
is quite wide, which puts a stron~ em
phasis on offense.

The graphics for Air Hockey and Su-

perstar Ping Popg share one unusual
feature. Only the paddles are displayed.
They move around the table as though
propelled by unseen hands. It doesn't
hurt gameplay, but it takes awhile to
grow accustomed to the absence ofon
screen people.

Darts and Bowling utilize a more tra
ditional approach to visuals. A well
drawn human participant rolls the ball
or throws a dart at the target.

Success in Bowling depends on mas
tering four elements. The user first sets
up the electronic kegler starting point
by moving the joystick forward and
back. Holding down the bulton causes
an arrow to move across the width of

',,'urad III'. Mo"""
Superltar Indoor Sporn 53
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essence of this recreation room stan
dard.

The interlocking menus let the user
choose the paddle colors, the number
of games, the speed of play, and most
importantly, the ability profile of each
paddle-wielder. Adjusting a player's
backhand or reaction time drastically
alters the game. No action-sports pro
gram makes it easier to handicap parti
cipants of unequal ability. .

In Superstar Ping Pong, players se
lect automatic or manual positioning
of the onscreen players. The fonner al
ternative tries to put the paddle in the
right spot to return a volley, while the
latter makes the player maneuver the

Menu symbolize each contest. Moving
the joystick left or right lights the back
ground color of each picture. The us
er presses the action button when the
corresponding picture is lit. After some
disk activity, the option menu for the
specific competition appears on the
monitor screen.

The program automatically retains
scores. It enters the totals for each par
ticipant, including computerized foes,
withoul further data inpul from the
computerist. The scores appear at the
end ofeach round of play and can also
be accessed through the Main Menu.

Although somewhat similar 10 On
Coun Tennis, Superstar Ping Pong is
a clever simulation which captures the

"'0

other sports titles, each activity in Su
persT11r Indoor Spons is a fully real
ized, complete game with elaborate
grapbics and play-mechanics. Mind
scape probably could have released Su
perstar Ping Pong as part of the Thun
der Mountain line, on a disk by itself.

The Main Menu is the hub of this
joystick-activated compendium for one
to four computerists. The participants
must enter their names (up to six char
acters) through the keyboard, but a joy
stick plugged into Port I handles all
subsequent commands. A second stick,
in the other port, allows head-tn-head
action between human players.

Large cartoon drawings on the Main

"SUPERSTAR INDOOR SPORTS
SportTime (Mindlcape)
Amiga (512K)
Disk; $49.95

Ed Ringler's four-game package is
harclly the typical computer entertain
ment product. Darts, Bowling, Air
Hockey, and Superstar Ping Pong can't
match the glamor of the Olympic track
and field events which fill other ac
tion-sports anthologies like Epyx's
Summer Games. In truth, the compo
nents of this multieyent competition
may sound positively boring to some
Amiga owners.

Prepare to abandon all preconcep
tions. This is a delightful compilation
of four excellent contests. Unlike some
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'RIN Superstar Indoor Sports' Ping Pong module makes it easy to handicap players of unequal ability. Darts requires
the gamer to rapidly time three separate factors in order to hit the bullseye. READER SERVICE NO. 204
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"SUPERSTAR INDOOR SPORTS 
SportTime (Mindscape) 
Amigo (5121) 
Disk; $49.95 

Ed Ringler's four-game package is 
hardly the typical computer entertain
ment product. Darts, Bowling, Air 
Hockey, and Superstar Ping Pong can't 
match the glamor of the Olympic track 
and field events which ftll other ac
tion-sports anthologies like Epyx's 
Summer Games. In truth , the compo
nents of this multievent competition 
may sound positively boring to some 
Amiga owners. 

Prepare to abandon all preconcep
tions. This is a delightful compilation 
of four excellent contests. Unlike some 

Menu symbolize each contest. Moving 
the joystick left or right lights the back
ground color of each picture. The us
er presses the action button when the 
corresponding picture is lit. After some 
disk activity, the option menu for the 
specific competition appears on the 
monitor screen. 

The program automatically retains 
scores. It enters the totals for each par
ticipant, including computerized foes, 
without further data input from the 
computerist. The scores appear at the 
end of each round of play and can also 
be accessed through the Main Menu. 

Although somewhat similar to On
Coun Tennis, Superstar Ping Pong is 
a clever simulation which captures the 
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ping pong paddle with the joystick be
fore pressing the action button to ini
tiate a return shot. Employing automa
tic positiorting without giving the pad
dle quick reaction time can prove very 
frustrating, indeed. 

Air Hockey is the most exciting 
game in the package, especially at the 
higher speed settings. The goal mouth 
is quite wide, which puts a strong ~m
phasis on offense. 

The graphics for Air Hockey and Su-

999 

'RIN Superstar Indoor Sports' Ping Pong module mak£s it easy to handicap players of unequal ability. Darts requires 
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the gamer to rapidly time three separate factors in order to hit the bullseye. READER SERVICE NO. 204 

other sports titles, each activity in Su
persl11r Indoor Spons is a fully real
ized, complete game with elaborate 
graphics and play-mechartics. Mind
scape probably could have released Su
perstar Ping Pong as part of the Thun
der Mountain line, on a disk by itself. 

The Main Menu is the hub of this 
joystick-activated compendium for one 
to four computerists. The participants 
must enter their names (up to six char
acters) thrnugh the keyboard, but a joy
stick plugged into Port 1 handles all 
subsequent commands. A second stick, 
in the other port, allows head-to-head 
action between human players. 

Large cartoon drawings on the Main 

essence of this recreation room stan
dard. 

The interlocking menus let the user 
choose the paddle colors, the number 
of games, the speed of play, and most 
importantly, the ability proftle of each 
paddle-wielder. Adjusting a player's 
backhand or reaction time drastically 
alters the game. No action-sports pro
gram makes it easier to handicap parti
cipants of unequal ability. . 

In Superstar Ping Pong, players se
lect automatic or manual positiorting 
of the onscreen players. The former al
ternative tries to put the paddle in the 
right spot to return a volley, while the 
latter makes the player maneuver the 

perstar Ping Pong share one unusual 
feature. Only the paddles are displayed. 
They move around the table as though 
propelled by unseen hands. It doesn't 
hurt gameplay, but it takes awhile to 
grow accustomed to the absence of on
screen people. 

Darts and Bowling utilize a more tra
ditional approach to visuals. A well
drawn human participant rolls the ball 
or throws a dart at the target. 

Success in Bowling depends on mas
tering four elements. The user first sets 
up the electrortic kegler starting point 
by moving the joystick forward and 
back. Holding down the button causes 
an arrow to move across the width of 
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by hitting the button one last time.

The Result Screen replaces the Aim
ing Screen. It shows a marksman aim
ing at the target in two-thirds perspec
tive. The dart arcs to the target. A
close-up indicates the exact location.

Despite its relatively steep retail
price, Superstar Indoor Spons is a rea
sonably good value. These four mod
ules guarantee hundreds of hours ofen
tertainment for all Amiga garners.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312480
7667). -Arnie KDtt

the world of 500s and 2000s are faced with some of Com
modore's decisions about when downward compatibility is
important and when it isn·t. This article discusses just one
of the new Amiga's traits-the printer port-and how and
why it has changed.

After plugging in a mouse and a monitor, the next most
likely port on an Amiga to get the user's attention is the
printer port. Yet Commodore chose to change that port on
the new Amigas. It is a minor change really, hut it's enough
to cause complete incompatibility with Amiga 1000 peri
pherals and cables designed to use the printer port.

The printer port is a simple 25-pin connector.
On the 1000 it is male; on the 500 and 2000, fe
male. A gender changer can fix that. But 24 of
those pins carry a signal and Commodore chose
to reposition 11 of them on its new computers.

The connections on the DB-25 connector used
by the Amiga 1000 are shown in lllhle I. (Each
tahle shows the pins as they are positioned relative
to each other when you look at the port.) The pins
on the connector line up in two rows, pins 1-13 on
top and 14--25 on bottom. The connector on the
1000 pairs the data lines (2-9) with the signal
ground lines (14--22).

The 500 and 2000 parallel pons, on the other
hand, push those signal grounds down three pins;
from 14 to 17, 15 to 18, etc. The last three pins (23
25) from the Amiga 1000 are then moved up to
pins 14, 15, and 16 on the 500 and 2000. Table 2
shows the change.

If you would like to have some idea how your
computer and printer harmonize, the next few par
agraphs give a general description. Let's assume
you have a Amiga 500 and a typical dot matrix
printer.

Pins 2 through 9 carry the 8 bits that compose
an ASCn byte. This gives us parallel (8-hit wide)
rather than serial (I bit at a time) communication.
These lines are set high when data is a logical "I"
and low when it's a logical "0".

The computer must put all eight signals on these

TABLE 1
FUNCrION
DaIa "r8ady' (SlJObe)
Signal ground
Data bit 0
Signal ground
Data bit 1
Signal ground
Data bit 2
Signal ground
Data bit 3
Signal ground
Data bit 4
Signal ground
Data bit 5
Signal ground
Data bit 6
Signal ground
Data bit 7
Signal ground
Acknowledge
+5 'lOlls
Busy signal
No connection
Paper out
Reset
Select

tie missile in the bullseye.
The aiming screen shows a single

dart which points to the large drawing
of the target which occupies the upper
two-thirds of the display. Moving the
joystick moves the dart in the same di
rection. Pressing and holding the but
ton stops the dart and fixes the aim.

This action starts the Angle Meter
moving. Releasing the button chooses
the angle of the throw.

Finally, the Power Meter in the low
er left comer begins to cycle. The garn
er sets the power and releases the dart

AMIGA 11Jl111
DB-25 MAlE
PIN LAIR

1 DRll'r
14 GND

2 Data o·
15 GND

3 Data1
16 GND

4 Data2
17 GND

5 Data3
18 GND

6 Data4
19 GND

7 Data5
20 GND

8 Data6
21 GND

9 Data7
22 GND

. 10 ACK"
23 +5v

11 BUSY(data)
24 Ne

12 POUT(elk)
25 RESET"

13 SEL

PRINTER PORT BWES
Using lOOO-Compatible Peripherals with Newer Amiga Models

.y Rlcllartll ..........

Downward compatibility is the theme song for
many new computer products. Computer com
panies believe that users want that degree of
stability. Old hardware add-<ms should work

with new computer systems and software templates should
still load into the latest version of the software.

Sometimes computer companies cripple their new prod
ucts in order to sing in the downward-compatible chorus.
Other times, braver companies make the "right" change and
hope the users won't find it too off key.

Those of us who have moved from the Amiga 1000 into

the alley from left to right. Releasing
the bullon establishes the spot through
which the bowler aims the shot.

The bowler, shown in pseudo-3-D
side perspective, approaches the foul
line. The gamer presses the action but
ton just as the pin-basher fires the ball
at the pins. The position of the stick
governs how sharply the ball hooks.

Darts may seem like a sedate pas
time for beery nights at the local pub,
but Ringler makes it positively excit
ing. The garner must time three fac
tors in rapid succession to put the lit-

A MIG A 

.ICTION 
the alley from left to right. Releasing 
the button establishes the spot through 
which the bowler aims the shot. 

tie missile in the bullseye. by hitting the bunon one last time. 

The bowler, shown in pseudo-3-D 
side perspective, approaches the foul 
line. The gamer presses the action but
ton just as the pin-basher fires the ball 
at the pins. The position of the stick 
governs how sharply the ball hooks. 

The aiming screen shows a single 
dan which points to the large drawing 
of the target which occupies the upper 
two-thirds of the display. Moving the 
joystick moves the dan in the same di
rection. Pressing and holding the but
ton stops the dan and fixes the aim. 

The Result Screen replaces the Aim
ing Screen. It shows a marksman aim
ing at the target in two-thirds perspec
tive. The dan arcs to the target. A 
close-up indicates the exact location . 

Despite its relatively steep retail 
price, Superstar Indoor SportS is a rea
sonably good value. These four mod
ules guarantee hundreds of hours of en
tenainment for all Amiga gamers. 

Darts may seem like a sedate pas
time for beery nights at the local pub, 
but Ringler makes it positively excit
ing. The gamer must time three mc
tors in rapid succession to put the lit-

This action starts the Angle Meter 
moving. Releasing the bunon chooses 
the angle of the throw. 

Finally, the Power Meter in the low
er left comer begins to cycle. The gam
er sets the power and releases the dan 

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., 
Nonhbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312480-
7667). -Amie KDft 

PORT aWES 
Using lOOO·Compatible Peripherals with Newer Amiga Models 

.y Rlcllard Herrl •• 

Downward compatibility is the theme song for 
many new computer products. Computer com
panies believe that users want that degree of 
stability. Old hardware add-{)ns should work 

with new computer systems and software templates should 
still load into the latest version of the software. 

Sometimes computer companies cripple their new prod
ucts in order to sing in the downward-compatible chorus. 
Other times, braver companies make the "right" change and 
hope the users won't find it too off key. 

Those of us who have moved from the Amiga 1000 into 

AMIGA 1000 
08-25 MALE 
PIN LABEL 

TABLE 1 
FUNCTION 

the world of 500s and 2000s are mced with some of Com
modore's decisions about when downward compatibility is 
imponant and when it isn't. This anicle discusses just one 
of the new Amiga's traits - the printer pon- and how and 
why it has changed . 

After plugging in a mouse and a monitor, the next most 
likely pon on an Amiga to get the user's attention is the 
printer pon. Yet Commodore chose to change that pon on 
the new Amigas. It is a minor change really, but i~s enough 
to cause complete incompatibility with Amiga 1000 peri
pherals and cables designed to use the printer pon. 

The printer pon is a simple 25-pin connector. 
On the 1000 it is male; on the 500 and 2000, fe
male. A gender changer can fix that. But 24 of 
those pins carry a signal and Commodore chose 
to reposition n of them on its new computers. 

1 .............. _ •••• ............. OROY" 
14 ...... .. .... ................ .................. GNO 

2 ................................ Data O· 

Data "ready" (strobe) 
Signal ground 
Data b~ 0 

The connections on the DB-25 connector used 
by the Amiga 1000 are shown in Table I. (Each 
table shows the pins as they are positioned relative 
to each other when you look at the pon .) The pins 
on the connector line up in two rows, pins 1-13 on 
top and 14-25 on bonom. The connector on the 
1000 pairs the data lines (2-9) with the signal 
ground lines (14-22) . 

15 .. .. .......................................... GNO 
3 ............................... . 0atal 

16 ................... .... ..... .. .............. .. GNO 
4 ................................ 0ata2 

17 .................... ... ... .... ................ GNO 
5 ...... .... .......... ............ 0ata3 

18 ................ ...... ...... .. .... .. .......... GNO 
6 ................................ 0ata4 

19 ........................ ...... ...... .. .. .... .. GNO 
7 ................................ 0ata5 

20 ............................................ . GNO 
8 ............................... . 0ata6 

21 .............................................. GNO 
9 ................................ 0ata7 

22 .. .......... ...... .. .... ..................... GNO 
. 10 ...... .. ........................ ACK" 

~ ......................................... .... +~ 
11 ......................... BUSY(data) 

24 ............................................... NC 
12 .... ......... ............. POUT(clk) 

25 ......................................... RESET" 
13 ....................... ........... SEL 

Signal ground 
Data bit 1 
Signal ground 
Data b~ 2 
Signal ground 
Data bit 3 
Signal ground 
Data bit 4 
Signal ground 
Data bit 5 
Signal ground 
Data bit 6 
Signal ground 
Data bit 7 
Signal ground 
Acknowledge 
+5 volts 
Busy signal 
No connection 
Paper out 
Reset 
Select 

The 500 and 2000 parallel ports, on the other 
hand, push those signal grounds down three pins ; 
from 14 to 17, 15 to 18, etc. The last three pins (23-
25) from the Amiga 1000 are then moved up to 
pins 14, 15, and 16 on the 500 and 2000. Table 2 
shows the change. 

If you would like to have some idea how your 
computer and printer harmonize, the next few par
agraphs give a general description. Lers assume 
you have a Amiga 500 and a typical dot matrix 
printer. 

Pins 2 through 9 carry the 8 bits that compose 
an ASCn byte. This gives us parallel (8-bit wide) 
rather than serial (I bit at a time) communication. 
These lines are set high when data is a logical "I" 
and low when i~s a logical "0". 

The computer must put all eight signals on these 
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PIN FUNCTION

1 Strobe
14 Auto feed

2 Data bit 0
15 Error

3 Data bit 1
16 Initialize

4 Data bit 2
17 Select in

5 Data bit 3
18 , Signal ground

6 Data bit 4
19 Signal ground

7 Data bit 5
20 Signal ground

8 Data bit 6
21 Signal ground

9 Data bit 7
22 Signal ground

10 Acknowledge
23 Signal ground

11 Busy
24 Signal ground

12 Paper out
25 Signal ground

13 Select

AMIGA 500120OO
OB·25 FEMALE

PIN lABel

1 STROBE"
14 +5v Pullup

2 DataO
15 NC

3 Data1
16 RESET

4 Data2
17 GND

5 Data3
18 GND

6 Data4
19 GND

7 Data5
20 GND

B Data6
21 GND

9 Data7
22 GND

10 ACK"
23 GND

11 BUSY
24 GND

12 POUT
25 GND

13 SEL

IBM·COMPATIBLE
08-25 FEMALE

TABLE 3

TABLE 2
FUNCTION

Data strobe
+5v p{NIer (l00rnA)
Data bit 0
No Connection
Data bit 1
Reset
Data bit 2
Signal ground
Data bit 3
Signal ground
Data bit 4
Signal ground
Data bit 5
Signal ground
Data bit 6
Signal ground
Data bit 7
Signal ground
Acknowledge
Signal ground
Busy signal
Signal ground
Paper out
Signal ground
Select

Centronics 36-pln
typical printer

PIN

1
14

2
15

3
31

4
36

5
19-30 and 33

6
19-30 and 33

7
19-30 and 33

8
19-30 and 33

9
19-30 and 33

10
19-30 and 33

11
19-30 and 33

12
19-30 and 33

13

A MI. A

.ICTION
lines before it can send a character. When the sig·
nals are stable. the computer sends a pulse on line
I to tell the printer to accept the character.

The printer sends an acknowledge signal on pin
10 to tell the computer that the character has been
received. If the printer cannot receive another char·
acter (it is still receiving a character. its buffer is
full, etc.), it sets its busy line (pin 11) high. Similar
to the busy line is the paper out line (pin 12) that again
tells the computer nOl to send another character.

Finally, pins 17 through 25 provide grounds for
the electrical signals that pass along other lines.
These should nOl be used as shield, or chassis.
grounds. A ground simply completes the path for
electron flow. The term "twisted pair." which you
may hear in relation to data communications, reo
fers to a single data line and its associated signal
ground line (like the two wires that most of us rely
on for telephone service).

You may trade in your 1000 and want to keep
old peripherals. Or, if your first Amiga is a 500
or 2000. you may still want to use peripherals de
signed for the l000's parallel pon. Using the ta
bles in this article, you should be able to construct
a simple adapter with two DB-25 male connec
tors and a few inches of cable for about $5. Ifyou
do, be sure to label each end, one for the Amiga
500 and 2000 printer pon and one for the Amiga
1000 peripheral.

Why would Commodore bother to make this
seemingly arbitrary change? It was, at least in pan,
for your convenience and mine. The new Amiga
printer pons come close to the mM standard. The
female connector allows inexpensive mM-<:ompat·
ible cables to be used. (Though you will want to
disconnect pin 14 in such a cable to use it with
most printers. They do not need or appreciate that
+5 volts.)

Table 3 shows a standard mM-<:ompatible DB-25
printer pon, along with the appropriate connections
to a typical parallel printer with a 36-pin Centron·
ics connector. Let's explain just a couple more pins
for readers with a technical ben!.

Pin 14 on the Amiga 500 and 2000 carries +5
volts for Amiga peripherals that need to draw their
power from the computer. A 36-pin Centronics
connector may also carry +5 volts on pin 35, but
that pin is not supported by mM-<:ompatible com·
puters (or by the cables available for them).

On mM-<:ompatibles, pin 14 is used to feed the
paper one line after printing; it sends a linefeed
along with the carriage return. Pin 15, if it is used
at all, may carry an error signal. Pin 16 resets the
primer to its initial state, clearing the print buffer.
And the signal on pin 17 must be set low to allow
data entry to the printer.

So, don't despair about those 1000-compatible
peripherals. All the signals you need are still avail·
able from the 500 and 2000. You have the choice
to buy one of the available adapters (rve seen them
for $20 to $30) or to make your own. 0
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AMIGA 500l200O 
DB-25 FEMALE 

PIN LABEL 
1 ....... .................................. STROBE-

14 .... .... ..... .. ..... .. .. + 5v Pullup 
2 ..... .... .... ... ............................ DataO 

15 ..... ..... ..... .. ..... .. ........... NC 
3 ....................•... .. ...... ........ ... . Datal 

16 .......... .................... RESET 
4 ................. .. ..... .... ................ Data2 

17 .................••... ....... ... . GND 
5 .......... .. .... .... ........................ Data3 

18 ...... .. ..... .... ................ GND 
6 .......... ......... ...... .... ... ..... ....... Data4 

19 ...... ...............•......... .. GND 
7 .. .. .................•.••......... .... ..... . Data5 

20 ...... .. ...... ... ................ GND 
8 .... .. ........ ...... ....•••...... ...... .... . Data6 

21 .... ... ... ..... ... ..•••.......... GND 
9 ..... ....................................... Data7 

22 .... ...... ...... ................. GND 
10 ........ .. ............................... ... . ACK· 

23 .... .............. ..... .•........ GND 
11 ................ .... .... .. ........... ....... BUSY 

24 .......................... .. ..... GND 
12 ..... ... ....... ... .. .. ....... .. ............. POUT 

25 ......................••..... .. .. GND 
13 ............................ ..... ..... ....... . SEL 

IBM-COMPATIBLE 
DB-25 FEMALE 

TABLE 3 

PIN FUNCTION 

1 .. ... .... ..... .... .. ..... .... .... .... .... ... . Strobe 
14 ......................... . Auto teed 

2 .. ....... ... ... .... ... ...... .. ... ....... Data bit 0 
15 .. ..... ......... .. .... .... ..... .. Error 

3 .. ........ .. ... ... ..... .... ..... ........ Data bit 1 
16 ............................. Initialize 

4 .. ...... .... ............ .. .... .. ........ Data bit 2 
17 .... ...... .. .............. .. Select in 

5 .... ..... .... ................. .......... Data bit 3 
18 ..................... Signal ground 

6 .. .. ....... ....... ..... ...... .. ... ..... . Data bit 4 
19 ......... ............ Signal ground 

7 ... ..... .. ...... .... ..... .. ..... .. ...... Data bit 5 
20 ....... ... ........... Signal ground 

8 .......... .. ............................ Data bit 6 
21 ... ....•.. .... ... .... Signal ground 

9 .................. .... ..... ... .......... Data bit 7 
22 .......••............ Signal ground 

10 ...... .... .... ......... ... ..... ... Acknowledge 
23 ... ... ...•........... Signal ground 

11 ............ .............. ... .... ... ....... .. Busy 
24 ..... ...... ..•....... Signal ground 

12 ............ .. .... .•................... Paper out 
25 .... ... ....... ... .... Signal ground 

13 .. ..... ...... ...... •................... ..... Select 

TABLE 2 
FUNCTtON 

Data strobe 
+5v power (100mA) 
Data bit 0 
No Connection 
Data bit 1 
Reset 
Data bit 2 
Signal ground 
Data bit 3 
Signal ground 
Data bit 4 
Signal ground 
Data bit 5 
Signal ground 
Data bit 6 
Signal ground 
Data bit 7 
Signal ground 
Acknowledge 
Signal ground 
Busy signal 
Signal ground 
Paper out 
Signal ground 
Select 

Centronics 3li-pln 
typical prtnter 

PIN 

1 
14 

2 
15 

3 
31 

4 
36 

5 
19·30 and 33 

6 
19·30 and 33 

7 
19·30 and 33 

8 
19·30 and 33 

9 
19·30 and 33 

10 
19·30 and 33 

11 
19·30 and 33 

12 
19·30 and 33 

13 

SECTION 
lines before it can send a character. When the sig
nals are stable, the computer sends a pulse on line 
I to tell the printer to accept the character. 

The printer sends an acknowledge signal on pin 
10 to tell the computer that the character has been 
received . If the printer cannot receive another char
acter (it is still receiving a character, its buffer is 
full , etc. ), it sets its busy line (pin II) high. Sintilar 
to the busy line is the paper out line (pin 12) that again 
tells the computer not to send another character. 

Finally, pins 17 through 25 provide grounds for 
the electrical signals that pass along other lines. 
These should not be used as shield , or chassis, 
grounds. A ground simply completes the path for 
electron flow. The term "twisted pair," which you 
may hear in relation to data communications, re
fers to a single data line and its associated signal 
ground line (like the two wires that most of us rely 
on for telephone service) . 

You may trade in your 1000 and want to keep 
old peripherals. Or, if your first Amiga is a 500 
or 2000, you may still want to use peripherals de
signed for the 1000's parallel pon. Using the ta
bles in this anicle, you should be able to construct 
a simple adapter with two DB-25 male connec
tors and a few inches of cable for about $5. If you 
do, be sure to label each end , one for the Amiga 
500 and 2000 printer pon and one for the Amiga 
1000 peripheral. 

Why would Commodore bother to make this 
seemingly arbitrary change? It was, at least in pan, 
for your convenience and mine. The new Amiga 
printer pons come close to the IBM standard. The 
female connector allows inexpensive IBM-<:ompat
ible cables to be used . (Though you will want to 
disconnect pin 14 in such a cable to use it with 
most printers. They do not need or appreciate that 
+5 volts.) 

Thble 3 shows a standand IBM-<:empatible DB-25 
printer pon, along with the appropriate connections 
to a typical parallel printer with a 36-pin Centron
ics connector. Let's explain just a couple more pins 
for readers with a technical bent. 

Pin 14 on the Amiga 500 and 2000 carries +5 
volts for Amiga peripherals that need to draw their 
power from the computer. A 36-pin Centronics 
connector may also carry + 5 volts on pin 35, but 
that pin is not supponed by IBM-<:ompatible com
puters (or by the cables available for them). 

On IBM-compatibles, pin 14 is used to feed the 
paper one line after printing; it sends a linefeed 
along with the carriage return. Pin 15, if it is used 
at all, may carry an error signal. Pin 16 resets the 
printer to its initial state, clearing the print buffer. 
And the signal on pin 17 must be set low to allow 
data entry to the printer. 

So, don't despair about those lOOO-compatible 
peripherals. All the signals you need are still avail
able from the 500 and 2000. You have the choice 
to buy one of the available adapters (fve seen them 
for $20 to $30) or to make your own. 0 
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High Speed 1541 Disk Operation
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While all these fixes addressed many
aspects of the problem, they still did
not resolve the basic issue. The 1541's
serial bus is essentially slow. Although
tilstloaders did alleviate the tedium for
some applications, most "serious' us
ers of the C-64 obtained very little
benefit. Operations involving data files
for word processors, spreadsheets and
databases were still slow. In particu
lar the saving or writing of data re
mained a time-eonsuming process.

This month we examine four prod
ucts which accelerate disk drive per
formance, three of which attack the
problem of the serial bus directly. They
do this using the most direct method
possible, entirely bypassing the serial
bus. If you can handle the required
hardware hack, one of these products
may be the best invesltnent you can
make for your C-64 and 1541.

BOTI'OM:
Dolphin

DOS replace
menl Kemal
with its con

trol switch as
installed in

Ike C-64.
READER
SERVICE

NO. 231

ing about for a usable disk copy pro
gram. Those early programs took from
30 to 40 minutes to back up an entire
disk. The initial improvements consis
ted of a reduction in the number ofdisk
swaps needed to copy a disk with a sin
gle drive from six to five and finally
down to just three.

Conditions pretty well stabilized for
about a year until a young man in Ger
many discovered a high speed serial
bus technique and the era of three min
ute copiers was upon us. These were
shortly followed by a variety of filst
loaders, some in cartridge form and
others on disk. Software publishers
latched on to the idea, and very soon
most games had a built-in filst loader
of some kind. In the end even Com
modore saw the light and pretty much
corrected the problem with the C-128
and the 1571 disk drive.

TOP: Dol
phin DOS
shown in-

sta1Ied in Ihe
1541. The

6502 micro
processor
and 6522

VIA are/rom
your drive;

Ihe addiJion
at RAM is at

Ihe bottom
with Ihe

ROM direcdy
above it.

We can still recall our first experi
ence with the 1541 disk drive. Actually
it was a 1540 disk drive that we were
running off a VIC 20 back in 1983. We
had paid over $400 for it; in view of
that princely sum, we were understand
ably disappointed when we found out
that the 1540 was not completely com
patible with the C-64 (but tha(s another
story). It wasn't long after the luxury
of not using cassette tapes wore off that
we realized that the 1540/1 was not the
speed demon we had hoped it would
be. In tilct when applied to the much
larger programs of the C-64, the 1541
was downright tedious.

Nevertheless, those were still the
days of wonder and the discovery of
just what our machines could do. It
wasn't long before we actually filled our
first box of 10 disks (at $3 to $4 dol
lars per disk, no less) and started cast-

DOLPHIN DOS
Micro Accessories of S. A.
CommodllN 64 and 128

We firsl encountered Dolphin DOS
at the Summer 1987 MARCA conven
tion. At that time Mark Grove of
Grapevine Data Products was doing
some pretty impressive things with a
C-64 and a 1541 which had Dolphin
DOS installed. In the course of a few
minutes we watched Mr. Grove load
and run a selection of C-64 programs
at seemingly instantaneous speeds. As
it turned out the load times were not
instantaneous; however, we were able
to count the seconds they took on the
fingers ofone hand. This was with pro
grams which we knew would take
much longer to load under normal cir
cumstances.

We subsequently found out that Dol
phin DOS came from that land down
below, South Australia to be precise,
and that it was not available in the U.S.
at that time. Since Micro Accessories
ofS.A. has expressed an interest in the
u.S. market, we have decided to pre
sent a review of this product. We feel
that the encouragement of development
along these lines will benefit the Com-

High Speed 1541 Disk Operation 
We can still recall our first experi

ence with the 1541 disk drive. Actually 
it was a l540 disk drive that we were 
running off a VIC 20 back in 1983. We 
had paid over $400 for it; in view of 
that princely sum, we were understand
ably disappointed when we found out 
that the l540 was not completely com
patible with the C-64 (but tha~s another 
tory) . It wasn't long after the luxury 

of not using cassette tapes wore off that 
we realized that the l540ll was not the 
speed demon we had hoped it would 
be. In fact when appl ied to the much 
larger programs of the C-64, the 1S4l 
was downright tedious. 

Nevertheless, those were still the 
days of wonder and the discovery of 
just what our machines could do. It 
wasn't long befure we actually filled our 
first box of 10 disks (at $3 to $4 dol
lars per disk, no less) and started cast-

DOLPHIN DOS 
Micro Accessories of 5, A, 
Commodore 64 and 128 

We first encountered Dolphin DOS 
at the Summer 1987 MARCA conven
tion. At that time Mark Grove of 
Grapevine Data Products was doing 
some pretty impressive things with a 
C-64 and a 1S4l which had Dolphin 
DOS installed. In the course of a few 
minutes we watched Mr. Grove load 
and run a selection of C-64 programs 
at seemingly instantaneous speeds. As 
it turned out the load limes were not 
instantaneous; however, we were able 
to count the seconds they took on the 
fingers of one hand. This was with pro
grams which we knew would take 
much longer to load under normal cir
cumstances. 

We subsequently fuund out that Dol
phin DOS came from that land down 
below, South Australia to be precise, 
and that it was not available in the U.S. 
at that time. Since Micro Accessories 
of S. A. has expressed an interest in the 
U.S. market, we have decided to pre
sent a review of this product. We feel 
that the encouragement of development 
along these lines will benefit the Com-

ing about for a usable disk copy pro
gram. Those early programs took from 
30 to 40 minutes to back up an entire 
disk. The initial improvements consis
ted of a reduction in the number of disk 
swaps needed to copy a disk with a sin
gle drive from six to five and finally 
down to just three. 

Conditions pretty well stabilized for 
about a year until a young man in Ger
many discovered a high speed serial 
bus technique and the era of three min
ute copiers was upon us. These were 
shortly followed by a variety of fast 
loaders, some in cartridge form and 
others on disk. Software publishers 
latched on to the idea, and very soon 
most games had a built-in fast loader 
of some kind. In the end even Com
modore saw the light and pretty much 
corrected the problem with the C-128 
and the 1S7l disk drive. 

TOP: Dol
phin DOS 
shown in-

stalled in the 
1541. The 

6502 micro
processor 
and 6522 

VIA are/rom 
your drive; 

the addition
al RAM is at 

the bottom 
with the 

ROM directly 
above it. 

BOTTOM: 
Dolphin 

DOS replace
ment Kemal 
with its con

trol switch as 
installed in 

the C-64. 
READER 
SERVICE 

NO. 231 

While all these fixes addressed many 
aspects of the problem, they still did 
not resolve the basic issue. The 1541's 
serial bus is essentially slow. Although 
fast loaders did alleviate the tedium for 
some applications, most ~serious" us
ers of the C-64 obtained very little 
benefit. Operations involving data files 
for word processors, spreadsheets and 
databases were still slow. In particu
lar the saving or writing of data re
mained a time-consuming process. 

This month we examine four prod
ucts which accelerate disk drive per
formance, three of which attack the 
problem of the serial bus directly. They 
do this using the most direct method 
possible, entirely bypassing the serial 
bus. If you can handle the required 
hardware hack, one of these products 
may be the best investment you can 
make for your C-64 and 1S41. 
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Mk:rolMgu.;
Microleag. Baseball $22.95
General Manager ._ $16.95
Stat Oislt $13.95
Microlea;. Wres~ng $16.95
'87 Team 0lSk _ ....._ $11.95

MIaopn)..:
AirbOrne Ranger _ _ $22.95

F·15 Stnke Eag6e _ $19.95
GunshIp ••_ ..._.__ _•. $19.95

Kennedy A,pptoach $13.95
Sik!n Setw:e ._ __.. $t9.95
Solo Flight ._••••_ __ $13.95

Top GlMWMlt" _ $13.95
Piraln $22.95
Steallh F"lQhler 522.95

Stnll-.gk Simuliltion.:
Gettysburg $33.95
Phenlas5e n $22.95
Phant8SlO III •__._ $22.95
RIng of Zelfin __ $22.95
Road Wtu 2000 __•.• $22.95
Shard 01 Spong ._ _._ 522.95
Wi2ards Crown _..•_ S22.95
Wargame Constr.._..•_ $16.95
Balllecrutter ......_._ $33.95
Ba1IIe of AntetlOm ._•.••• 528_95
Etomal o.wer _522.95
Shiloh _ 522.95

SUbk>glc:
Flight Simulator II $31 ••9
Jet Simulator $2•.95
Nigh!Missbl PInball $18.95
Soeoery Disk 1-6 $12.95

Xetec: Jr. ....... ..._.._.... $35.95
'lCetec: Supergraphlc:s • 555.95
'<etec Gold _ $ 99.95

Bf'odeftNnd:
Bank 51. Wrher $27.95
carmen San Diego $19.95
Gr~ Lib. I, 11. III $13.95
Print Shop $25.49
PMt Shop CompM. $22.95
Pnnt Shop Paper .._ $t2.95
Ce~ ._....__._.__•._$t6.95

5upett)ike Challenge •.• $1 t.95

EJectronk Alb:
Bard'i T* .. ........ 525.95

Logaoyol The
Anctents ••_ •••••_ $20.95
Matt)Ie Madness _.. $20.95
Starneet I _ $25.95
Yeager's AFT $22.95

Epy,,,
DeSlJoyer $22.95
Fll$11oad $t9.95
&Jb Banle ._.._ $22.95
WlOtllf Games ._ _••.• $22.95
Celitomla Games ••_._. $22.95
Gr~ $craJlbOC* __ $11.95

Str. Sports BasketbeI. $22.95
Summer Games II $22.95
World Games _ $22.95......
EIlte _ $18.95
Golden Path $22.95
GUIld 01 Thieves $22.95
Pawn $22.95
Tracker $22.95
Stargllder $18.95
5eotry _ 522.95

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing.

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
Ace...:

Echelon $25.95
Mach 5 $19.95
Mach - 128 528.95
10th Frame $22.95
TnpIe Pack _ _.~~•• $11.95
WId. a. Leader BId. .n $22.95
Famous Courses ,1 .• $11.95
FamousCourM$ n ... $11.95
18adeJ Board Pact •__ $'4.95

Ac1fon Soft:
Up Penscope .••.. n $18.95
ThuhdtiictlOkl6l _.. $18.95

Actl'l.lon:
CtIampion. Basketbal. $19.95
Musk: StudIO $19.95
Leather Goddesses 522.95
Top Fuel Ehmlnalor $15.95
Beyond Zoril , 525.95
GFt FooIbaIl $19.95
Gee Bee !VI Rely S16.95
las! Ni,..a $19.95
Mlghl & Male $19.95
Non:I & Bert .•_ $19.95

a.n.- Included:
Papercip III $31.95
Outrageous Pages .n_.. $31.95

~Sottwofb:

De$lq)ak I $20.95
Fontpak I $17.95
Geode , 523.95
Geolile 529.95
Geo Calc 529.95
Geos 64 $35.95

Lyco CODlputer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Mark "Mac" Bowser, Sales Manager

I would per.onally like 10 Ihank III of our pasl cuslomers lor helpIng 10
make Lyco Computer one of Ihe large't man order complnles and I
le¥'er In thl Industry. Also. I would hke 10 extend my personal Invitation to
all computer enlhusiasts who haV1t not experienced the HfYICes lhal we pro
vide. Please tall OU" Iraloed saleS slall al OUt" 101-11" number 10 Inquire
about our diverse product line and ~Iy specials.

Arl' Ind foremolt our philosophy II to keep Ibrust of the chlnglng
market SO lhal we can provide )'OU with not only laclory·lresh merchancllse
but also the newesl models oflered by lhe manulacturers ill Ina abso'ute best
possible prien. We oller Ihe ¥ridest Mlectlon 01 compuler hardware. sollwale
and acceSSOfies.

Feel free to cIII Lyco II you wlnl to know more lbout I plrtlcullr Ilem. I
tan'l Siress enough Ihat OUI 1001·free number Is not Just lor orders. Many
companies have a 1001·lree number lor ordering, bul 11 )"OU Jusl wanl 10 ask a
question aboul II ploduct. you have 10 make a loll call. NO! at Lyco. Our
tlllined sale' $\allis knowledgeable about all Ihe products we stock lind I,
happy to answer II'!)' questions you may Mve. We will dO our best to make
SUII!! that Ihe producl you select will hI YOUI application. We also have Salur·
day hours - one more reason to call us lor all )"OUr computer needs.
Onee you'". pllced your order with Lyco, w. don'l lorget lboul you.
Our lriendl)', prolesslonal customer saMee represenlali'les witllind answers
10 your questions about the status 01 an order, warranties, product 8vaAabili·
Iy, or prices.

Lyco Compu1er Iloch • multlmillon dollar In"entory 0' lee:tory·lrash
merchlndl••• Chanc.' are .... ha". .uclly whit you WIll'll rlghlln our wa,..
house. Ancllhal mMtl. you'll get lIas!. in facl, ordera are J'IOfmaJly ahlpped
Mthln 24 houri. Fr. Ihlpplng on p'epeld ordera 0'101 5SO. and thel. Is no
ct.potf1 required on C.O.D. or-der•• Air Irelghl or UPS 8luel'Aed Laoet shipping
.. a"aIIab1a, too. ArId all products cauy the lut! manulaccur.fa' wanantles. .. -rt-ICJIVISCI\I ~.J A"at.a;

I can'l see why anyone would shop an)'Where else. Selection Irom our huge -••••- 4120 Mon.·tor ~~PC·-..:::~~d· _····_··-· :.::
In·stock In"enlory. best price. seMCe that can'l be beal-we've got il all here "'....... .
at Lyco Computer. • t •• RGBI\'tCleO l200hc Modem _._.589.95

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL·FREE: 1-1100-233-8760 200 .-","" ,'..,.. ' ".95 _t."",,,,,, 2400 $179.9S
New PA Wats: 1.800-233--8760 • Com~~: IBM 2.00 PC card $169.951000 sheet laser , $t6.95

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494·1030 150 sheet ivory, 2OIb $6.95 and e HII~.:
• RGB data cabio'l 3martmodem 300 $ t~ 95

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs. ISO sheet while. 20lb $6.95 IncIUc*l ~ .
9AM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM, saturday tOOO sh. Gr. bar W $18.95 fI 8marImodem 1200 - $285.95

tOOOmaitina!abets $8.95 _ /'II _.._2400 __ ~25.95For Customer Service, call 1·717-494-1670, ..,
I"!!l!II\ gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri. _
.... Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 5088. Jeo;ey Shore. PA 17740
RI.k-Free Policy: - tul manulaclurers ....arrantlflS. no sales ta, OUISlOe PA $19995_ pnces sho..... 4-_ casn Olscounl alkI .-. tor Cleo', caldS _ APO FPC
IfltematlOflal add 55 pIvs :J-.Ior DflOrlly. 4.wee!I dearance on Der:tenat Tee: 3 _..•m. __.._... $51.15
......e check for creel" card 1"&tI • oomoataOthly not guaranref!d. leturn Tee: 2 ..._.._.._......_ M .. $10.95

t~iOO:02·33:.8576·0~/-------....

Lyco CODlputer 
Marlleting & Consultants 

Since 1981 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 

Mark " Mlc" Bowser. Sales Manager 

I would per.on.lly like 10 Ihank .11 01 o ur pisl cus lomMS lor helping to 
mike Lyco Computer one 01 'he II'~" man order companle. and I 
le",der In Ihe Industry. Also, I would like 10 811lend my personal Invitation 10 
all computer enthusiasts who have nol experienced the services thai we pro
vide. Please call our trllnee! sales sial! at OUI toll·"" number 10 Inquire 
about OUI diverse product line and weekly specials. 

Flr. , and fo remost our phllol aphy I. 10 keep abrelSl 01 the cha nging 
market 50 that we can Pfovlde you With nol only laclory-Iresh merchandIse 
bul also Ihe newest models ollelltd by the manufacturers al the absolute besl 
possible prices. We o ller Ihe wldesl selection 01 computer hardware, sol 'ware 
and accessories. 
Fe.' Ire. to CltI Lyco II you wlnl 10 know more aboul I parl lcular Ile m. I 
can' l slrass aoough tha t our toll .tree number Is not lusl tor orders Many 
companies have a toll·tree number lor ordem'Q, but il you ;ust want to ask a 
quesllon about a prOduct. you have to make a tolt call. NO! alLyco Our 
trained sales stall Is kl1O'Nledgeable aboul ftlltlle products we stock and is 
happy 10 answer any questIOns you may hl'llV9. We will do our best to make 
sur .. that the product you selecl will 1,1 yout applicatoo We also have Satur· 
day hoors - one mote reason to call us for all your computer needs 

-'Ceasa. 
Echelon ................. S25.95 
Mach 5 .................... S1995 
MIlCh - 128 ............... 528.95 
10th Frame ......... .. .. 522.95 
Triple Pack .............. SI1 .95 
WId. CI. Leaoer Std. .. $22.95 
Famous Courses ' I SI1.95 
Famous Courses ' 2 Stl .95 
leader Boatd Pack ..... SI • . 95 

Action Son~ 

""""'-'-'''.1'1'''' 
ActMalon: 

.... $18.95 
SI8.95 

Champion. BasketbRll $19.95 
MISSIC StudIO , SI9.95 
Lealhel GoddeSses ... S22.95 
Top FIHII Etrminal(l( .... $ 15.95 
Beyond ZOI'k ........ 525.95 
GFt Football . SI 9.95 
Gee Bee Air Rally S 16.95 
LaSI Ninja SI9.95 
Might & MafIC $19.95 
Nord & Bert $19.95 

e.nariH Included : 
Paperclip III .... . .. $31 95 
OUtrageous Pages ...... $31.95 

Bartl ... y Softwortla; 
Oeskpak I .................... $20.95 
Fontpak I ..................... $1 7.95 
Geode. ..... . ............... 523.95 
GeoIiIe ......................... 529.95 
Gao Ca6c ..................... S29.95 
Gees 64 ....................... 535.95 

aroderbund ~ 

Bank Sl Wnler ..... .... 527.95 
Carmen San Otego ..... $19.95 
Graphic lib. I. II. 111 ..... $13.95 
Print St'lop ................... 525.49 
Prinl Shop Compan ..... 522.95 
Pnnl Shop Paper ......... S12.95 
cauldron ...................... $16.95 
Soperbike Challenge ••• SI1 .95 

EJectronIc Art.: 
Bald'li Tlte ............ $25.95 

Legacy '" The 
Anoents ' ..................... $20.95 
M8It)Ie Madness ....... . $20.95 
Slartleel I ................... S25.95 
Yeager's AFT .............. S22.95 

Epy,,, 
Oesl1oyer ..................... 522.95 
FastlOad ....................... $19.95 
Sub sante .................. 522.95 
Winter Games ............. S22.95 
Ca~1om1a Games ••.• ~. S22.95 
G,~ Scrapbook .... SI I .95 
Sir. Spotts Basketbal . 522.95 
Summer Games II .... 522.95 
Wortd Games •. .. .. .. $22.95 

Ftr.olrd 
Etlte ...... 
Golden Path 

$1 8.95 
..... 522.95 

Guild 01 Thieves .......... 522.95 
Pawn ..... . 522.95 
Tracker ._. .. .......... S22.95 
Stalglider ... 

Sen"" 
SI8.95 

... _ 522.95 

MlcrolMgue. 
Microleag. Basaba . ..... $22.95 
General Manager ... SI 6.95 
Slat Disk ... .................. S 13. 95 
Microlaag. Wresl~ng .... SI 6.95 
'87 Taam [)isx ............. $1 1.95 

Mlcropro .. 
Airborne Ranger ........ 522.95 
F· 15 SlnKa Eagle ........ $ t9.95 
GunshIP ................... SI9.95 
Kennedy Approach ...... SI3.95 
Silent 5eMce ........... SI9.95 
ScMo Flight ......... $13.95 
Top Gunner .... $13.95 
p.rates . ..... 522.95 
Slealth FlQhter ............ 522.95 

Strat~1c Simulation.: 
GallySburg ................... 533.95 
Phanlasie II ................. 522.95 
Phanlasle III .... N.... _.. S22.95 
Ring 01 Ze/fin ............... 522.95 
Road War 2000 ......... 522.95 
Shard 01 Spong ............. 522.95 
Wizards Crown ..... ...... 522.95 
Wargame ConSIJ ........ $1 6.95 
Banlecr\Jlser ....... _ ....... 533.95 
Bania 01 AntelJ8m ........ 528.95 
Eternal Dagger ..... .. .. ... 522.95 
ShIloh ........................... S22.95 

Subloglc; 
Flight SimuLaIOl' " ........ $31 .• 9 
JeI SImulator ............... 52 • . 95 
NJght MISSion Pinball ... S 18.95 
Scenery DIsk 1-6 ......... S 12.95 

OncI you 've placed your order with Lyco , wa don ' , lorge ' about you. 
Our Irlendly. prolassional customer service representatlve:$ wilt lind answers 
10 your questions about the "atus 01 an order. warranties. product availabili · 
ty. or prices. 

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing. 

lyco Comr,ula, .Ioch a mulllml1lon dolla, Invanlory 01 Ilctory· lr .. h 
m.rchl nd II . Chance . I te w. have e.acllv whal you ..... ant right 'n our Wl llt· 
hoo ••. And that mal nt YOU'll gel II last. In lacl, orderl Iro normilly Ihlpped 
within 2. houri . Fr • • h"g.Plng on prlpald (l(derl over SSO. and thora Is no 
dapos lt required on C.O. • order • . AIr fre Ight or UPS Bluefned Leotll shipping 
II . vallabll , 100. And all pllxlucte carry the lu ll manufeclure,.· wallanltes. 

I can', ,ee why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selection Irom our huge 
In·stock inventory. best price. seMCe that cen' , be beat-we've got it all hele 
a t Lyeo Computer. 

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760 
New PA Wats: 1-80(1.233-8760 

OutSide Conttnental US Call: 1-717494-1030 

Hours: gAM to 8PM, Mon .• Thurs. 
gAM to 6PM, Friday - l OAM to 6PM, Saturday 

For Customer SetVice, call 1·717-494-1670, 
gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri. 

Or write : Lyco Computer, Inc. 
P.O. Box S088. Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

-

200 sheellaser 
1000 sheet laser 
ISO sheet ivOry. 20Ib 
ISO sheet while, 20tb 
1000 sIl. Gr. bat 14-

1000 maiWna labels 

$695 
$16.95 
$69S 

• $6.95 
S18.95 

58.95 

Rllit ·Free Policy: _ tuM manulaclulers .... arranl'e5 - no sales la, OUI!t-Oe PA 
_ pnces Sl'IOw 40

0 casn discount add 4°, I()I' Cfed'l cardS _ APO Fpc) 
IfllernatfOflal add 55 plus 3-.101 01101'11'1' _ • · .... 'ce.1t. clearance on PCl'5Onat t~~" T.c 3 ............................. S9.95 
_ we check 101' creeN card thett • compala!)l l,ty not gua.antooo . Iclurn Tac 2 ........................... SI 0.95 
autnonzallOn rlqUlfe(l - PfI08 avarlaOlhty SUOj8CI 10 Chaoge . prepaid &ICiers unoet Tac 5 ........................... SI 2.95 

THOMSONr~ 

4120 Monitor 

( 

Ava' ••• 
l200e ................................ 569.95 
12CJ() PC Card ............ _ .... 569.95 
12OOhc: Modem ......... _ 589.95 
2~ ............................... $179.95 
2. 00 PC Card .... .. ... 5 169.95 

H8pa: 
Smartmodem 300 .......... SI . 9.95 
Smartmodem t200 .......... S285.95 
Stnartmodem 2~ .... $425.95 

Xelec Jr 535.95 
Xetec SuperQl'8phICs 155.95 
'(atec Gold ... . .. S 99 95 

(( 

i:~800-233-8760 !----------------------+---



BROTHER

SEIKOSHA

1.41109 ., $195
MI409 0. 5m
MI509 $365
MI709 $.475
TwIIwtIll81 6 Dol & Oelsy $899
M1124L mm S599
HAlO 0. S339
HA40 5569
HA60 $709.95

SP 180AI 0. _ _ SI29.95
SP I8(lVC $12995
SP lOOOVC $13995
SP 1200VC ._ _._ $155.95
SP 1200AI 0.0.._ •••_ $16S.95
SP 12OOA$ RS232 $165 95
SlBOAi $299.95
MPI300AI $2'69.95
MPS300AI 0. $375 95
MP542OA1 m h $879.95
SP S8fies FQJbon $1 95
SK3000 AI $349.95
SK300S Ai $429.95
800 CPS 0. $CALLI

Smarteam
1200 Baud Modem

Hayes Compatible
\~rslltilc J)()W(!r u/1l1IJer!ormallce.

COMMODORE ell: (Mf(.

i!!i15l.~~~~ Computer

10801 Modet II _ SI65.95
10911 Model II _._ SI85.95
1092'1 _ 1295.95
1592 $399 95
'595 no $449.95
3131 .0.. • 0.•••• 0. $2fi9 95
3151 5419.95
KXP .uSO Lase! $CALL
152424 PIn $559 95
Fax Partrtel 0. 0. 5589.95

DIABLO
025 $499.95
635 Sm.95

Toshiba

Panasonic

32ISl m $.489
J4ISL.............. S659
P351 Modell! .... ... .... $899

HARDWARE

1541 II Disk Dr.ve $175.95
1571 DtsK 0nYe $215 95
1581 DrIk 0nYe ~ $189.95
Indus GT C-64 Dmre $169.95
I802C Morw1of .._ __• $1B9.~

64 C CcltnpuI8I _ _.. •.•. $169.95
1280 Compul..IQnve .._.__•• $CAll
e-1351 Mouse _._.•_ _ 532.95
11(10 RAM ..._ ......._. .._ $109.95

e-1750 RAM ._._._.... ._.._. $CAll
1764 RAM C64 _ _ $111.95
108A MorlIlOr SCALL
128 CompuI8I _ _._.. S21995

COMMODORE

ATIENTION
Educational tnst,tu/ions
II you ~re not currently
uSing Our educallonal
servIce program. please
call Our representatives
for details

LXSOO ~.._ •.""•._ $175 95
FX86E .•. $289 95
FX286E _.......... 'n. $429 95
eX800 ._ .._w. $374 95
eXlOOC! ~ $49995
L0500 •__. •. $CALL

LOIOOC! _._ ,.w... $Sol995

L02500 __.•_ $849.95
G03500 ..•.._.. SlOW
LaeSO $499 95
L010SO 0. 0..0. SFi1tt95

EPSON'

()I(imale 20 ••_ $119

O1timale 20 "":carl $179 95
120 .•.,....... . $189.95
180 0. $219 95
182 - ._ 0. '5225 95
192· 0. S309.95
193 0. $.449.95
292 ""rlll'81lace " m $.449.95
293 wrllllerlace m $585.95
294 w(In'erlace $819.95
393 m m $955.95

$635.95

• Commodore 64 C Compuler
• Commodore 154 1 Dnve
• Seikosha sp-180vc Printer

~~!r. NX-1000 Panasonic $185 95
SEIKOSHA

• 144cpsDraft 1091 i Mode/II 180VC $129 95
r • 100 cps f

.36 cps NLO ' • 192cps.Draft .. ~. • 20 NLQ
• EZOperatior. .. " ~~• • I. cO Mode - • Direct ,

$165 95 1-- • Excellent t: - =- . !II Connect _~_~ _";•••.•••••• ~C~.:64;/~1:28~~:::~~~~~1

IL
~~@If.... " ... ,....,

Nl·10 w 0 l,;an ._, $16995
NX·1OOO .m' _. $16595
NX·l000c .•. .• $175 95
NX·l000 Color sm 95
NX·IOOOCColor... S22995
NX·1S .._... S29S 95

NO-IO $26595
NO·IS 531995
NA·IO S309
NR·15 n , _ $425 95

NB·1S 2' Pin $699.95
NB24-10 2' Pill M $'25.95
11I82'·1524 PIn $559 95

~CITIZEN
1200 $'.995
180 0 , , ' $169.95
MSP·10 $259.95
MSP·40 $289.95
MSP·1S $324.95
MSP·50 5389.95
MSP"'5 $425 95
MSP·55 , 5489.95
Premif!le 35 5464 95
Tribute 224 $624 95

~~~'iiiiiiiiiiiiii~'"
' , \ .. " " 'I --
; t ',•••,':,',',',',',': \ I "' ..'--=..I _ ._

COMMODORE 64C Sy"em

COMMODORE 128
System Special

$46995

I~ • Commodore 128
Computer

• Thompson 4120 Monitor

"-,,....,.~~~~~~~. Commodore 1571 Drive

'/'\:i:'!W;"~;'!'!:I'~i(;~.__
I, ... ~""')"''''.-l., ,") '/ • "'.t":"''''J)'ll'l .·.·r·.. . ..... '-

"

"
"os

."

~,~~!r. NX-1000 Panasonic $185 95 
SEIKOSHA 

. 144cpsDrait 1091 i Mode/II 180VC $129 95 
f'" ' • 100 cps I 

• 192cps.Draft --. • • 36 cps NLO ' AM! rlJ 20 NLQ 
ElOperation , ' : ~ • ~. cO Mode • Direct 

$165 9S 1-- • Excellent 1:--- -=-__ ~I Connect 

• Versalility 3 .C~-6;4~/!1 !2:8~:=:~~~~JI 
I 

IL 
~~@Ir. . " .... " .. , 

NL, 'Ow 'ol,;an $'6995 
NX· , OOO $\659S 
NX· IOOOC SIlS 9S 
NX· ,OOO Color $22595 

NX· ' OOOC Cob S229 95 
NX· IS $2959S 
NO-IO S26SOS 
NO· IS 537995 
NR· ,O SJ09 
NR· 15 ._ $425 9S 

NB· 'S 2' Pin .. , 5699 95 
NB24· IO 24 Pm _ •••.•.••.•. $42595 

IIIB24· 1524 PIn ............ $55995 

~CITIZEN 
'20 0 
180 D .... . 
MSP, ' Q .... . 
MSP·40 ., 
MSP· 'S .. .. 
MSP·SO .... . 

......... $'4995 
· ...... $'69.95 

.... $259 95 

.. S2899S 
............. $324 95 

" ......... $389.95 
MSP·. S ......... $425 95 
MSP·55 .......................... $489.95 
Premiele 3S .................... 5464 9S 
Tribute 224 ........... ,.. .. 562.95 

EPSON' Panasonic SEIKOSHA 
LXaoo ..... . $'7595 10801 Modell! ............. $165 95 SPIEIOAl ........ 512995 

FXB6E $28995 10911 Modell! ............. $185.95 SPleoVC ............ 512995 

FX286E . $.29 95 10921 ...... ..... . .•.. S295 95 SP IOOOVC ..... . .... $1 3995 

EXOOO 137.95 '592 .................. _ .. $J99 95 SP I200VC ............... $15595 

EXIOOO ~9995 ' 595 ........................ 5449.95 SP I200Ai ........ $165.95 

lO5OO - $CALL 3131 .....•.. $26995 SP I200AS RS232 ... $ 165 95 

LOIOOO ... $~995 3151 ........... ~19 95 SL 80Ai .......................... $299 95 

l02500 ... $&49.95 KXP 4450 Laser ................ SCALL MPI300Ai ........................ $269.95 

G03500 .... $lOW 152.2. Pin ................ _ ..• 5559 95 MPS300AI ........................ $375 95 

laeSO ..•........... $.99 95 Fall Panl"l8f .................... $589 95 MP~20AI .... . ..... $879.95 

LOIOSO .......... .... Sf:19 95 SP Series Ribbon ................ $1 95 
SK30IXl AI ....................... $3.9.95 
SK300S AI ....................... $0429.95 

Toshiba 800 CPS ........................... $CALLI 

Olumale 20 ...... . ....... $119 
O1timale 20 w:can ..... $11995 
120 ....... . .... $18995 
180 .... $21995 

321SL ................................... "'89 
lAl SL .............. . ...... .... $659 
P35 1 Modell! ..................... $899 

BROTHER 
MI I09 .................................. $195 
MI.09 .................................. $299 

182 - ._.... '$22595 
192' .... 1309.95 
193 . .............................. "'.9 95 
292 wllnl8tlace ................ "'.9 95 

DIABLO 

MI509 .................................. $365 
M1709 .................................. "'75 
Twlnwrller 6 001 & Daisy ..... $899 
MI 72.l ................................ 1599 

293 wlin,orlace ................ $585 95 025 ............................ ..... ~99.95 HR20 .................................... 5339 

~ WfWl'er1ace ................ $81995 
393 .................................. $955.95 

635 ................................. 5179.95 HR.O .................................... 5569 
HR60 ............................... $709 95 

COMMODORE 128 
System Special COMMODORE 

Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem 

• Commodore 128 HARDWARE 

Computer 1541 II Disk Drive .... $175.95 

• Thompson 4120 Monitor 1571 OIsk Dove .. .. .. $21595 

r:
-:--:-~~~~~~~.~~C~ommOdore 1571 Drive 1581 DIu OfTve ........... $18995 Indus GT C·s. Onve ............. $169.95 

1802C MonI,or ........ $189 .~ 

$635,95 

COMMODORE 64C System 

• Commodore 64 C Computer 
• Commodore 1 54 1 Drrve 
• Seikosha SfF 180vc Printer 

!"== ~~' iiiiiiiii~' 
' .~ ............. \ . 
, ........... 01. '- I --

-~-""'J I ;,"::,'.',',',',',','/\, """- . '- ";:.. I • ____ 

, 

S4 C Computer ...... .. .. $169.95 
1280 Cor'nput8fIDflve •.. : SCAll 
C-1351 Mouse ............. . ...... 532.95 
1700 RAM . 5109.95 
C·1750 RAM ...... . ••••••• $CAll 
17S. RAM C&4 .... .. ... $111.95 
1080' MorIllOI' ...... SCAll 
128 Computer ...... • $219 95 

AnENTION 
Educallonal InSlllul1 inS 

,I you Arc nfll curri''rltly 
usmg our educational 
servlW program. plca<c 
carl Our rqpreSflnlat/ves 
lor rlCial/s 

Hayes Compatible 
\ 'ersati/c I,ower uUl1,Jerjorma"ce. 

COMMODORE (:: W, 
Computer 
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affecting the contents of memory, load
ing, running, saving and listing pro
grams to both the screen and the print
er, and quick access to the built-in
memory monitor and its associated data
scroll functions.

Operation of the full screen editor
has been enhanced with the inclusion
of control key commands. These are
listed in the table at left. Note the use
of the Commodore key for the last
command.

As mentioned above, Dolphin DOS
is provided with a built-in memory
monitor. This is minimal monitor im
plementation, as it lacks the ability to
assemble or disassemble 6502 code.
The monitor does provide the capabil
ity of displaying and modifying the
contents of memory in either hex or
ASCII. Instead of scrolling the screen
in the usual manner, blocks ofdata may
be paged forward or backward.

If the computer is fitted with a reset
button, then a RESET/SPACE will
autostart a program in the $8000 block.
BASIC programs can be retained in
memory with a RESET/RUN SlOP
combination. A RESET/I will fill
memory with zeroes, while a RESET/
CTRL jumps into the monitor.

The manual also indicates that a
Centronics printer connected to the us
er port is directly supported as device
number 4. We did not verify this, as
the Dolphin DOS user port connector
is not provided with a pass through,
although one is supposedly available.

With regard to compatibility with
commercial software, Dolphin DOS
pertOrmed very well. Most of the pro
grams we tried worked without any
problems. Ifcompatibility problems do
occur, then Dolphin DOS may be man
ually disconnected in stages as re
quired. The built-in soft switches can
be used to cut out the fustload, dese
lect the extra RAM in the disk drive,
and deselect the parallel bus. As a last
resort you can electrically switch off
Dolphin DOS entirely via separate tog
gle switches on the computer and the
disk drive.

Dolphin DOS requires installation in
both the disk drive and the computer.
The disk drive hardware can be in
stalled only on the short board version
of the 1541 disk drive. If you have one
of the original long board versions of
the 1541, or a 1541C, then Dolphin DOS
is not for you. To start with, you open

Cursor to bottom of screen
Cursor 20 columns right
Delete to left of cursor
Delete to right of cursor
Drive status
Display directOlY
Key repeat toggle
Copy screen to printer
Reset video display
Disable function keys
Enable function keys
Copy text to buffer and
delete from screen
Retrieve text from buffer

Conlnll Key Comllllllds

locking and unlocking of files, there
by protecting them from inadvettent
erasure. In addition the disk drive it
self acquires the option to read and
write out to track 40. This increases
the disk storage capacity by 85 blocks
or 21 kilobytes. As an added bonus, the
alleged save with replace bug has sop
posedly been fixed.

The function keys take on new mean
ing with Dolphin DOS, 12 meanings
to be exact. The extra four meanings
are accessed by pressing the Commo
dore key along with a function key. The
function keys issoe frequently used
commands which involve the disk
drive, displaying the directory without

TOP:
RapiDOS
components
in the 1541.
Qockwise
from top
left: circuit
board with
new 6522
VIA, cable
to user
port, main
circuit
board.
BlYITOM:
In the 64:
KemaJ
ROM on
left, user
port adapter
with control
switch to
right.
READER
SERVICE

NO. 232

CTRL B
CTRL G
CTRL L
CTRL K
CTRL@
CTRL D
CTRL A
CTRL'
CTRL V
CTRL X
CTRL &
CTRL DEL

C=DEL

modore community. Unfonunately, the
distribution details for Dolphin DOS
were still not available as we went to
press.

Dolphin DOS is a combination of
hardware and fmnware which equips
a C-64 and a 1541 disk drive with a
full 8 bit, high speed parallel interface.
When Dolphin DOS is installed it en
dows the computer and disk drive with
the ability to load 100 block program
files in under three seconds. The save
time for this size file clocks in at un
der seven seconds. These figures rep
resent speed improvements, as com
pared to the unadorned hardware, of
20 and 10 times respectively. The read
ing and writing of sequential files is
improved by a fuctor of 10 times. The
manipulation of relative files shows the
least benefit, with an improvement of
only a fuctor of three. In exchange the
C-64 loses the ability to access the cas
sette recorder, which we feel is a rea
sonable compromise.

In addition to the raw speed enhance
ment, Dolphin DOS provides some im
provements to the operating environ
ment. To start with, the LOAD com
mand defuults to the disk drive as de
vice number 8. Access to the disk com
mands is simplified by a fuU-feamred
DOS wedge. The disk drive's command
repertoire is extended to include the

60 AHOrl,

modore community. Unfortunately, the 
distribution delails for Dolphin DOS 
were still not available as we went to 
press. 

Dolphin DOS is a combination of 
hardware and firmware which equips 
a C-64 and a 1541 disk drive with a 
full 8 bit, high speed parallel interface. 
When Dolphin DOS is installed it en
dows the computer and disk drive with 
the ability to load 100 block program 
flies in under three seconds. The save 
time for this size file clocks in at un
der seven seconds. These figures rep
resent speed improvements, as com
pared to the unadorned hardware, of 
20 and 10 times respectively. The read
ing and writing of sequential files is 
improved by a fuctor of 10 times. The 
manipulation of relative files shows the 
least benefit, with an improvement of 
only a factor of three. In exchange the 
C-64 loses the ability to access the cas
sene recorder, which we feel is a rea
sonable compromise. 

In addition to the raw speed enhance
ment, Dolphin DOS provides some im
provements to the operating environ
ment. To sian with, the LOAD com
mand defuults to the disk drive as de
vice number 8. Access to the disk com
mands is simplified by a full-featured 
DOS wedge. The disk drive's command 
repenoire is extended to include the 

Control Key Commands 

CTRL B 
CTRL G 
CTRL L 
CTRL K 
CTRL @ 
CTRL D 
CTRL A 
CTRL • 
CTRL V 
CTRL X 
CTRL & 
CTRL DEL 

C=DEL 

Cursor to bottom of screen 
Cursor 20 columns right 
Delete to left of cursor 
Delete to right of cursor 
Drive status 
Display directory 
Key repeat toggle 
Copy screen to printer 
Reset video display 
Disable function keys 
Enable function keys 
Copy text to buffer and 
delete from screen 
Retrieve text from buffer 

locking and unlocking of files, there
by protecting them from inadvenent 
erasure. In addition the disk drive it
self acquires the option to read and 
write out to track 40. This increases 
the disk storage capacity by 85 blocks 
or 21 kilobytes. As an added bonus, the 
alleged save with replace bug has sup
posedl y been fixed. 

The function keys lake on new mean
ing with Dolphin DOS, 12 meanings 
to be exact. The extra four meanings 
are accessed by pressing the Commo
dore key along with a function key. The 
function keys issue frequently used 
commands which involve the disk 
drive, displaying the directory without 

top 
left: circuit 
board with 
new 6522 
VIA, cable 
to use, 
pori, main 

~.:... .... ..:;:...;. .... __ ... circuit 
board. 

switch to 
right. 
READER 

L _____ ~::~~~~~~i::J~~~~~ SERVICE NO. 232 
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affecting the contents of memory, load
ing, running, saving and listing pro
grams to both the screen and the print
er' and quick access to the built-in 
memory monitor and its associated data 
scroll functions. 

Operation of the full screen editor 
has been enhanced with the inclusion 
of control key commands. These are 
listed in the lable at left. Note the use 
of the Commodore key for the last 
command. 

As mentioned above, Dolphin DOS 
is provided with a built-in memory 
monitor. This is minimal monitor im
plementation, as it lacks the ability to 
assemble or disassemble 6502 code. 
The monitor does provide the capabil
ity of displaying and modifying the 
contents of memory in either hex or 
ASCll. Instead of scrolling the screen 
in the usual manner, blocks of data may 
be paged forward or backward. 

If the computer is fined with a reset 
bunon, then a RESET/SPACE will 
autostan a program in the $8000 block. 
BASIC programs can be retained in 
memory with a RESET/RUN STOP 
combination. A RESETII will flll 
memory with zeroes, while a RESET/ 
CTRL jumps into the monitor. 

The manual also indicates that a 
Centronics printer connected to the us
er pon is directly supponed as device 
number 4. We did not verify this, as 
the Dolphin DOS user pon connector 
is not provided with a pass through, 
although one is supposedly available. 

With regard to compatibility with 
commercial software, Dolphin DOS 
performed very well. Most of the pro
grams we tried worked without any 
problems. If compatibility problems do 
occur, then Dolphin DOS may be man
ually disconnected in stages as re
quired. The built-in soft switches can 
be used to cut out the fust load , dese
lect the extra RAM in the disk drive, 
and deselect the parallel bus. As a last 
reson you can electrically switch off 
Dolphin DOS entirely via separate tog
gle switches on the computer and the 
disk drive. 

Dolphin DOS requires installation in 
both the disk drive and the computer. 
The disk drive hardware can be in
slalled only on the shon board version 
of the 1541 disk drive. If you have one 
of the original long board versions of 
the 1541 , or a I54IC, then Dolphin DOS 
is not for you . To sian with, you open 
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up your disk drive and remove the in
ternal radio frequency shield. This
should be put aside, as it will nOl fit
once Dolphin DOS i installed. The
6502 microprocessor and the adjacent
6522 VIA chips are removed and the
Dolphin DOS circuit board is installed
in the empty sockets. The 6502 and the
6522 are then replaced on the Dolphin
DOS circuit board.

The 1541 board contains 32 kilobytes
of ROM and some additional RAM.
We could not determinc the exact quan
tity of add-on RAM, as the chip's iden
tifying marks were removed. A multi
conductor ribbon cable is routed out
the back of the disk drive to the com
puter's user pon and a very small tog
gle switch is mounted on the front of
the drive. The toggle switch is used to
disable Dolphin DOS at the disk drive.
We had to replace the toggle switch
with one of our own, as the original
did not survive the inslallation process.

At the C-Q4 you will have to remove
the original kilobyte Kemal ROM and
replace it with the 16 kilobyte ROM
which is supplied with Dolphin DOS.
This may present a problem for many
users, as not all C-64's have socketed
Kernal ROMs. Kernal ROM replace
ment may entail the unsoldering of the
existing chip and the installation of a
socket. The Dolphin DOS Kernal
ROM actually contains a copy of the
C-Q4's original ROM as well as the re
placement Kernal. A miniature toggle
switch lets you choose between the two.

Conclusion
Dolphin DOS provides a remarkable

improvement in the perfonnance of the
1541 disk drive. If you have the right
hardware and you can handle the in
stallation, then go for it. Unfonunate
ly, the lack of the domestic distribu
tion of Dolphin DOS may present a real
problem. We had to make a trip to the
airport just to get our sample through
customs.

Micro Accessories of S.A., Unit 8
Hewittson Road, Elizabeth West, South
Australia 5113 (phones: 08-287-0191,
08-252-0881). -Morton Kevelson

RAPIDOS
Chip Level Designs
Commodore 64
1541 venion $49.95; 1541C $59.95

Ifyou've been looking for an alterna
tive to the sloooow operation of the

1541 disk drive, take a close look at
RapiDOS. This is a hardware/firmware
modification to the C-Q4 and 1541 drive
that will make your system zip along
at speeds you never thought possible.
I know what you're thinking: "Another
speed-up system - ru have to resave all
my files in this new format!" You won't
have to do that with RapiDOS. Unlike
the Epyx Vorpal system, or DigiDOS,
this new offering reads and writes in
standard Commodore format. It reads
practically all that expensive software
sining on your shelves, including all
your BASIC programs. And in cases
where the software doesn't already have
its own fastboot or fustload routmes
buill in, RapiDOS will make those pro
grams screech from the disk to RAM.
Most of the disk operations required
by the software will be executed fust
er, 100. And, you'll get some improve
ments added to the computer.

Included are three IC chips: one Ker
nal ROM for the computer and a Ker
nal ROM and new VIA chip for the
drive, as well as a parallel cable and
an interface board for the user port of
the CPU. The interfuce board contains
a reset bulton as well as a switch to dis
able RapiDOS. If you're lucky, the
CPU Kemal will already be socketed
and you can just unplug the old Kemal
and plug in the new one. If you're nOl
lucky, you11 need to find someone ex
perienced at soldering to make this
change for you. Be forewarned that this
modification will void your warranty
if it's still in force. As for the drive,
both the Kernal ROM and the VIA
chip are socketed (except for the
1541C), making this phase of the in
stallation fuirly simple. Rlllow the in
structions very carefully and seal the
cllips properly, lest you bend the leads
and make trouble for yourself.

I received a preliminary manual with
my RapiDOS, but it was very clear and
concise. There were step by step in
structions and plenty of sketches of all
three possible drive models 10 avoid
confusion. These sketches included
views of the boards before and after in
IaIJing RapiDOS. I could find no fuult

with the inslallation instructions that
the manufucturer hadn't already correc
ted by the time I spoke with him.

The major improvements in the CPU
include a DOS wedge, eight predefined
function keys (LOAD, SAVE, a 01
RECIORY key, LIST, RUN, a key for

REVIEWS
switching belween drives 8 and 9, and
a key to disable the function keys), and
an IRQ ML monitor. The key defini
tions were wisely selected. As for the
monitor, it displays a screen full of hex
as well as the corresponding ASCII
characters, and allows for very fast
scanning through memory in several
directions. While the monitor's com
mand set is quite limited (LOAD,
SAVE, CHANGE MEMORY, CON
VEIIT HEXIDECIMAL, ACCESS
WEDGE, JUMP TO ML ROUTINE,
and EXIT), it is a worthy addition.
Other CPU features include options to
freeze the screen scrolling, clear to end
of line and end of screen, grab a logi
cal screen line and print it elsewhere
on screen, switch uppercase to and
from lowercase, escape quote/insert
mode, and move cursor to bonom left
comer of screen. There is a lo-res
screen dump (in text mode) always
available, and the ability to POKE,
PRINT, and calculate in hex, ocIaI, and
binary, and do conversions between
these three number systems too. The
results of the calculations, if printed,
are always in decimal, but you would
need to upgrade to RapiDOS Profes
sional (see following review) to get
decimal to hex conversions. Device 8
becomes the delimit device (no more
typing ,8 all the time) and devices I
and 2 are illegal. Also, the STOP key
is much more responsive in aborting
a load.

Loads can take many formats: relo
cating, non-relocating, fust, slow but
use paraJlellines, first file on disk, and
don't change "end of BASIC" pointers.
Device 4 is the defuull device for the
OPEN command, and the system will
look for a parallel printer first. All keys
repeat on the faster RAM power-up,
cursor speed is increased by about
25 %, fust loads show start and end ad
dresses, and there is an improved AND
function algorithm. AJI these features
make RapiDOS a fine improvement to
the C-Q4, but the best is yet to come.

As advertised, RapiDOS loads
BASIC and ML programs at tremen
dous speeds. 202 block flies will load
in 15 seconds, compared to 2 minutes
and 12 seconds via the serial bus. 59
block files will load in 5 seconds, com
pared to 38 seconds via the serial bus.
File handling from within programs is
faster too, although the actual speed is
dependent on the logic of the control-
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up your disk drive and remove the in
ternal radio frequency shield. This 
should be put aside, as it will not fit 
once Dolphin DOS is installed. The 
6502 microprocessor and the adjacent 
6522 VIA chips are removed and the 
Dolphin DOS circuit board is installed 
in the empty sockets. The 6502 and the 
6522 are then replaced on the Dolphin 
DOS circuit board. 

The J541 board contains 32 kilobytes 
of ROM and some additional RAM. 
We could not determine the exact quan
tity of add-on RAM, as the chip's iden
tifying marks were removed. A multi
conductor ribbon cable is routed out 
the back of the disk drive to the com
puter's user pon and a very small tog
gle switch is mounted on the front of 
the drive. The toggle switch is used to 
disable Dolphin DOS at the disk drive. 
We had to replace the toggle switch 
with one of our own, as the original 
did not survive the installation process. 

At the C-64 you will have to remove 
the originallciJobyte Kernal ROM and 
replace it with the 16 kilobyte ROM 
which is supplied with Dolphin DOS. 
This may present a problem for many 
users, as not all C-64's have socketed 
Kernal ROMs. Kernal ROM replace
ment may entail the unsoldering of the 
existing chip and the installation of a 
socket. The Dolphin DOS Kernal 
ROM actually contains a copy of the 
C-64's original ROM as well as the re
placement Kernal. A miniature toggle 
switch lets you choose between the two. 

Condusion 
Dolphin DOS provides a remarkable 

improvement in the performance of the 
1541 disk drive. If you have the right 
hardware and you can handle the in
stallation, then go for it. Unfonunate
Iy, the lack of the domestic distribu
tion of Dolphill DOS may present a real 
problem. We had to make a trip to the 
airpon just to get our sample through 
customs. 

Micro Accessories of S.A., Unit 8 
Hewittson Rood, Elizabeth West, South 
Australia 5113 (phones : 08-287-0191, 
08-252-0881) . -Mortoll &velsoll 

RAPIDOS 
Chip Level Designs 
Commodore 64 
1541 version $49.95; 1541C $59.95 

If you've been looking for an alterna
tive to the sloooow operation of the 

1541 disk drive, take a close look at 
RapiDOS. This is a hardware/firmware 
modification to the C-64 and J541 drive 
that will make your system zip along 
at speeds you never thought possible. 
I know what you're thinking: "Another 
speed-up system - rll have to resave all 
my files in this new format!" You won't 
have to do that with RapiDOS. Unlike 
the Epyx J.Vrpal system, or DigiDOS, 
this new offering reads and writes in 
standard Commodore format. It reads 
practically all that expensive software 
sitting on your shelves, including all 
your BASIC programs. And in cases 
where the software doesn't already have 
its own fustboot or fustload routines 
built in, RapiDOS will make those pro
grams screech from the disk to RAM. 
Most of the disk operations required 
by the software will be executed fust
er, too. And, you'll get some improve
ments added to the computer. 

Included are three IC chips: one Ker
nal ROM for the computer and a Ker
nal ROM and new VIA chip for the 
drive, as well as a parallel cable and 
an interfuce board for the user pon of 
the CPU. The interfuce board contains 
a reset button as well as a switch to dis
able RapiDOS. If you're lucky, the 
CPU Kernal will already be socketed 
and you can just unplug the old Kernal 
and plug in the new one. If you're not 
lucky, you'll need to find someone ex
perienced at soldering to make this 
change for you. Be forewarned that this 
modification will void your warranty 
if it's still in force. As for the drive, 
both the Kernal ROM and the VIA 
chip are socketed (except for the 
1541C) , making this phase of the in
stallation fuirly simple. Follow the in
structions very carefully and seat the 
chips properly, lest you bend the leads 
and make trouble for yourself. 

I received a preliminary manual with 
my RapiDOS, but it was very clear and 
concise. There were step by step in
stlllctions and plenty of sketches of all 
three possible drive models to avoid 
confusion. These sketches included 
views of the boards before and after in
stalling RapiDOS. I could find no fuult 
with the installation instructions that 
the manufucturer hadn't already correc
ted by the time I spoke with him. 

The major improvements in the CPU 
include a DOS wedge, eight predefined 
function keys (LOAD, SAVE, a DI
RECTORY key, LIST, RUN, a key for 
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switching between drives 8 and 9, and 
a key to disable the function keys), and 
an IRQ ML monitor. The key defini
tions were wisely selected. As for the 
monitor, it displays a screen full of hex 
as well as the corresponding ASCD 
characters, and allows for very fast 
scanning through memory in several 
directions. While the monitor's com
mand set is quite limited (LOAD, 
SAVE, CHANGE MEMORY, CON
VERT HEX/DECIMAL, ACCESS 
WEDGE, JUMP TO ML ROUTINE, 
and EXIT) , it is a wonhy addition. 
Other CPU features include options to 
freeze the screen scrolling, clear to end 
of line and end of screen, grab a logi
cal screen line and print it elsewhere 
on screen, switch uppercase to and 
from lowercase, escape quote/insen 
mode, and move cursor to bottom left 
comer of screen. There is a lo-res 
screen dump (in text mode) always 
available, and the ability to POKE, 
PRINT, and calculate in hex, octal , and 
binary, and do conversions between 
these three number systems too. The 
results of the calculations, if printed, 
are always in decimal, but you would 
need to upgrade to RapiDOS Profes
siollal (see following review) to get 
decimal to hex conversions. Device 8 
becomes the defuult device (no more 
typing ,8 all the time) and devices I 
and 2 are illegal . Also, the STOP key 
is much more responsive in aboning 
a load. 

Loads can take many formats : relo
cating, non-relocating, fust, slow but 
use parallel lines, first file on disk, and 
don't change "end of BASIC" pointers. 
Device 4 is the defuult device for the 
OPEN command, and the system will 
look for a parallel printer first. AU keys 
repeat on the faster RAM power-up, 
cursor speed is increased by about 
25 %, fust loads show stan and end ad
dresses, and there is an improved AND 
function algorithm. All these features 
make RapiDOS a tine improvement to 
the C-64, but the be t is yet to come. 

As advenised , RapiDOS loads 
BASIC and ML programs at tremen
dous speeds. 202 block files will load 
in 15 seconds, compared to 2 minutes 
and 12 seconds via the serial bus. 59 
block files will load in 5 seconds, com
pared to 38 seconds via the serial bus. 
File handling from within programs is 
fuster too, although the actual speed is 
dependent on the logic of the control-
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program file loaded in just 4 seconds
and saved in 10 seconds. A 100 block
program me barely required 2 seconds
to load. Our 50 block test file loaded
so filst that it was difficult to get an ac
curate reading of the time it took. In
Ensy Script we were able to read in a
42 block text f~e in a bit over six sec
onds. A side effect of the high trans
fer speed and the extra RAM in the
disk drive is that performance is not
affected by the sector interleave.

RapiDOS Professional requires the
installation of a substantial amount of
hardware in the 1541 disk drive. Sol
dering should not be required, as aU
the atreeted chips will nonnaUy be soc
keted. As with RapiDOS, you stan by
removing the 1541's Kernal ROM and
one of the 6522 VIA chips. A modi
fied VIA chip on a custom mounting
board is then installed and a parallel
cable is hooked up and routed out the
back of the drive over the power con
nector.

The VIA circuit board is a marvel
of ingenuity. Some of the chip's pins
remain in their defilult downward ori
entation and are inserted into the .1541's
socket. The remaining pins are bent
upward and are connected to an add
on circuit board which rests on the
chip's back. A con ervative designer
might even consider the arrangement
to be a real kludge. We look upon it
as the product of ·creative thinking.

Unlike RapiDOS, the extracted disk
drive Kernal ROM is not directly re
placed. Instead the 6502 microproces
sor is removed from its socket on the
disk drive and a 51'z" circuit board is
installed in its place. The 6502 is then
replaced in a socket on this add-on cir
cuit board. The add-on board is fined
with 32 kilobytes of ROM which con
tains a copy of the original 1541 Ker
nal plus the RapiDOS operating sys
tem for the 1541. The board also adds
eight kilobytes of RAM to the disk
drive.

Installation of the circuit board in a
short board ver.;ion of the 1541 presen
ted no problems. However, we ran into
some difficulties with an original long
board ver.;ion of the drive. The circuit
board failed to clear the shield cans of
the disk drive's clock by a silly milJi
meIer. We got around the problem by
extending the 6502 socket by stacking
two additional sockets in it. When the
job was done the disk drive's cover

RAPIDOS PROFESSIONAL
Chip Level Designs
Commodore 64 with 1541
Price: $99.95

If we piqued your interest with Rapi
DOS, and if you want to squeeze the
maximum possible performance out of
your 1541, you may just be ready for
RapiDOS Professiollal. RapiDOS Pr0
fessional has the same operating fea
tures as RapiDOS with a few extras
thrown in. The most notable addition
is the ability to format the disk out to
40 tracks, which adds 85 blocks of
storage space. This feature can even be
applied to disks which have previously
been formaned and already have data
on them without losing any of the exist
ing information. If your disk is com
pletely full it wm no longer need to be
so with RapiDOS Professional. Of
cour.;e 1541s which do not have Rapi
DOS Professional will not be able to
access the extra data.

The rest of the additional features are
associated with the extra hardware pro
vided with RapiDOS Professional. Soft
switches .let you turn off the extra
RAM, the filst save, the write verify,
and the full track buffering. These
measures may be used to improve com
patibility with some software. The disk
drive's error channel report has been
extended to indicate the status of the
extra features. The preliminary man
ual failed to mention the ability to blank
the screen while loading. The com
mand which does the screen blanking
i @DL+.Theprimarypurposeofthe
screen blanking is to provide compat
ibility with PAL video systems and 50.
Hz power supplies. .

The bottom line is of cour.;e speed,
and RapiDOS Professiollal comes
through in this regard. A 204 block

RapiDOS is a complete, profession
ally developed addition to the C-641
1541 system that any serious user
should consider. Compatibility is very
high and when there is a problem, re
turning to the standard C-64/1541 set
up is only a reset bunon away. There
is even a measure of compatibility with
the 1764 RAM Expander. If you have
a second drive (without RapiDOSj, all
the CPU features are still available, in
cluding the wedge and function keys.

Chip Level Designs, 1'0. Box 603,
Astoria, OR 97103-0603 (phone: 503
861-1622). -Donald Graham

Use your home computer and Soh·
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" 10
get more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes
past winners and produces a powerful
probability study on easy·to·read charts.
With a single press of a key, you'll see
trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum lotals,
numbar frequencies, and much more. It
also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.
APPLE. IBM. and Commodore ...•........ \24.95
A14ri.lladio Shad. .. 121.95
Moelnt.... I_i,.. MIS b4s~). . 129.9S
Back·up Copies S3.00
Add $2.00 shipping and handhng. Credil card
orders ,approved by phone 4nd shipped same day.

Make checks payable 10 son·BYTE and mail 10:
P.O. Box S56 Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405
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ling program. I tried a 59 block Speed
script file (prg ftle) and got it loaded
in 7 seconds instead of41 seconds. An
Ensy Script file (seq file) of the same
size loaded in 15 seconds instead of43
seconds.

The key to maximizing the speed of
RapiDOS is that the ftles must be
wrinen in standard Commodore 1541
format, meaning that the interleaving
of blocks is critical. Some ftle copying
programs copy tiles in 154l format, but
the interleaving is different, so Rapi
DOS takes a linle longer to load these
f~es (20 seconds for 202 blocks). Files
wrinen on the 157l drive do not use
the same interleaving as the 1541, even
thougb a 1541 can read ftles wrinen on
a 1571. Just remember that if the f~e

was saved on a 1541, then RapiDOS
will be most effective. Other drive en
hancements include filster head move
ment and drastically reduced head
banging, as well as a 24 second format
with full data verification. There is
even a "scratch-protect" command that
will toggle this flag on a file, the.reby
eliminating the accidental scratching of
a ftle.
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ling program. I tried a 59 block Speed
script file (prg me) and got it loaded 
in 7 seconds instead of 41 seconds. An 
Eilsy Script fi le (seq file) of the same 
size loaded in 15 seconds instead of 43 
seconds. 

The key to maximizing the speed of 
RapiDOS is that the files must be 
written in standard Commodore l541 
format, meaning that the interleaving 
of blocks is critical . Some file copying 
programs copy files in 1541 format , but 
the interleaving is different, so Rapi
DOS takes a little longer to load these 
files (20 seconds for 202 blocks). Files 
written on the 1571 drive do not use 
the same interleaving as the 1541 , even 
though a 1541 can read files wrinen on 
a 1571. Just remember that if the me 
was saved on a 1541, then RapiDOS 
will be most effective. Other drive en
hancements include faster head move
ment and drastical ly reduced head 
banging, as well as a 24 second format 
with full data verification. There is 
even a "scratch-protect" command that 
wil l toggle this flag on a file, thereby 
eliminating the accidental scratching of 
a file. 

Use your home computer and Soft· 
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" 10 
get more winning tickets. 

In just seconds this software analyzes 
past winners and produces a powerful 
probability study on easy·to·read charts. 
With a single press of a key, you'll see 
trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals , 
number frequencies, and much more. It 
also includes automatic number wheeling, 
instant updating, and a built ·in tutorial. 

Ask your software dealer. 
APPLE. IBM •• nd Commodore ... . ...... 124.95 
Alar!, Radio Shack. ... , .............. $21.95 
MltClnlosh (requires MIS basIC) •••.•.•• $29.95 
&ck·up Copies .......................... $3.00 
Add S2.00 shipping lind handling. CredLt card 
orders approved by phone ,md shipped same day. 
Mdle checks payable to SOfT·BYTE lind mait 10: 

P.O. Box S56 Forest Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45405 
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RapiDOS is a complete, profession
ally developed addition to the C-64/ 
1541 system that any serious user 
should consider. Compatibility is very 
high and when there is a problem, re
turning to the standard C-64/1541 set
up is only a reset button away. There 
is even a measure of compatibility with 
the 1764 RAM Expander. If you have 
a second drive (without RapiDOS), all 
the CPU features are still available, in
cluding the wedge and function keys. 

Chip Level Designs, P.O. Box 603, 
Astoria, OR 97103-0603 (phone: 503-
861-1622) . -Dol/aid Graham 

RAPIDOS PROFESSIONAL 
Chip Level Designs 
Commodore 64 with 1541 
Price: $99.95 

If we piqued your interest with Rapi
DOS, and if you want to squeeze the 
maximum possible performance out of 
your 1541, you may just be ready for 
RapiDOS Professiollal . RapiDOS Pro
fessiollal has the same operating fea
tures as RapiDOS with a few extras 
thrown in . The most notable addition 
is the abi lity to format the disk out to 
40 tracks, which adds 85 blocks of 
storage space. This feature can even be 
applied to disks which have previously 
been formatted and already have data 
on them without losing any of the exist
ing information. If your disk is com
pletely full it wil l no longer need to be 
so with RapiDOS Professiollal. Of 
course 1541s which do nOl have Rapi
DOS Professiollal will nOl be able to 
access the extra data. 

The rest of the additional features are 
associated with the extra hardware pro
vided with RapiDOS Professiol/al. Soft 
switches let you tum off the extra 
RAM , the fast save, the write verify, 
and the full track buffering. These 
measures may be used to improve com
patibility with some software. The disk 
drive's error channel report has been 
extended to indicate the status of the 
extra features. The preliminary man
ual failed to mention the ability to blank 
the screen while loading. The com
mand which does the screen blanking 
is@DL+. The primary purpose of the 
screen blanking is to provide compat
ibility with PAL video systems and 50 
Hz power supplies. . 

The bottom line is of course speed , 
and RapiDOS Professiollal comes 
through in this regard. A 204 block 

program file loaded in just 4 seconds 
and saved in 10 seconds. A 100 block 
program file barely required 2 seconds 
to load. Our 50 block test file loaded 
so fast that it was difficult to get an ac
curate reading of the time it took . In 
Eilsy Script we were able to read in a 
42 block text file in a bit over six sec
onds. A side effect of the high trans
fer speed and the extra RAM in the 
disk drive is that performance is not 
affected by the sector interleave. 

RapiDOS Professiollal requires the 
installation of a substantial amount of 
hardware in the 1541 disk drive. Sol
dering should nOl be required , as all 
the affected chips will nonnally be soc
keted. As with RapiDOS, you start by 
removing the 1541's Kernal ROM and 
one of the 6522 VIA chips. A modi
fied VIA chip on a custom mounting 
board is then installed and a parallel 
cable is hooked up and routed out the 
back of the drive over the power con
nector. 

The VIA circuit board is a marvel 
of ingenuity. Some of the chip's pins 
remain in their default downward ori
entation and are inserted into the 1541's 
socket. The remaining pins are bent 
upward and are connected to an add
on circuit board which rests on the 
chip's back. A conservative designer 
might even consider the arrangement 
to be a real kludge. We look upon it 
as the product of 'creative thinking. 

Unlike RapiDOS, the extracted disk 
drive Kernal ROM is nOl directly re
placed . Instead the 6502 microproces
sor is removed from its socket on the 
disk drive and a 5 17" circuit board is 
installed in its place. The 6502 is then 
replaced in a socket on this add-on cir
cuit board. The add-on board is fitted 
with 32 kilobytes of ROM which con
tains a copy of the original 1541 Ker
nal plus the RapiDOS operating sys
tem for the 154l. The board also adds 
eight kilobytes of RAM to the disk 
drive. 

Installation of the circuit board in a 
short board version of the 1541 presen
ted no problems. However, we ran into 
some difficulties with an original long 
board version of the drive. The circuit 
board fajled to clear the shield cans of 
the disk drive's clock by a silly milli
meter. We got around the problem by 
extending the 6502 socket by stacking 
two additional sockets in it. When the 
job was done the disk drive's cover 
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(203) 377-4339
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drive over the C-64 and 1541 is the in
creased data transfer speed between the
twO units. One of the benefits of the
C-128 upgrade path is the total compat
ibility of new hardware with the exist·
ing base of C-64 software and peripher
als. Unfortunately, the 128's C-64 em- .
ulation did not implement the new filst
data transfer of the C-128 mode. Now
thanks to Chip Level Designs, it is pos
sible to have the best of both worlds.

In the C-128 there is a single 16 kilo
byte ROM which contains the entire
C-64 operating system. When the
C-128 is powered up in C-64 mode, or

REVIEWS

Burst-ROM reploces the C-64 ope"
aJing system in the C-l28. Wires at
right lead to control switch; leads at
left tenninate in C-l28 micro-chips.

READER SERVICE NO. 233

PURE·STAT COllEGE
BASKETBAll

PURE·STAT COLLEGE BASKETBAlL is a com
P'ete statistical basketball simulation for lira, one
or I'M> plajels, that also _ aSOlI COMPIlER.
The game uses coacting strategy and _ ,ta·
tistics lD detennine the oullXlme of each play, wt.ae
graphi<atty dejlicting the seq...... will1 10 ani
mated players on a basketbaU court The game
comes with 20 allime great coIIeoe teams from
past and present. and with an optional CREATE
TEAM DISK 1he statis1ics lor art; college team from
atPi dMskln can be entered.
Rotlil P<l": S3UlI
.ewailable lor. COmmodore 641128, IBM PC, and
APPLE II

So
Sim

(-128 BURST ROM
Chip level Designs
Commodore 128
PrIce: $38.95

One of the many improvements of
the C-128 computer and the 1571 disk

tically recognize a parallel printer, as
device number four, connected to the
user pon. Data sent to this printer will
be automatically translated from
PETSCn or ASCn. Chip Level De
signs can provide a cable which con
nects to the disk drive pon, located on
the user pon board, for connection to
the printer. .

Conclusions
RapiDOS Professional is the most ef

fective device for speeding up the 1541
disk drive which we have seen. This
is fortunate,. as it is the only device of
its kind currently avaiJable in this COUD

tty. Once again Chip Level Designs has
demonstrated their expertise as applied
to Commodore disk drive technology.

Chip Level Designs, P.O. Box 603,
Astoria, OR 97103-()603 (phone: 503
861-1622). -Monon Kevelson

PURE·STAT BASEBAll
PURE..sTAT BASEBALL is a complete statistical
basebaI s1mo1ation tor zero. one or IYlO pla'y'ers, that
also indudes abuih-in stAT COMPILER and apro
gram to TRAll£ PlAYERS. GAME PlAY. MAHNJ.
ER', DECISIONS. GRAPHICS and acomplete sta·
tisticaI ibraJY estabisII PURE.stIJ BASEBAlL as
\tie ULOMATE SPORTS SlMULAOON P<OOram.
PURE.stIJ BASEBAlL~ undeltylng statis1ical
fra.me'Mlr1( simulates the reaities of baseballke
I'IMf bOn Wrthlo this fr1mM)1'k the prooram
considers each PLAYtR's BATTING SW1ST1CS
AGAINST boll1 LEFT and RlGHTHANOED PITCH·
ERS. along wi1h the graphics and _ oIl!1OlY
MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM from \tie optioflal STA
DIUM DISK. Every PlAYER', AElDlNG. BASE·
RUNNING and THRaMNG ABILmES.,. also COIl
sidered. Optional TEAM DISKS are available.

FOOTBAll
FOOTBAll simulates all physical aspects of the

game of footbaJI down to the finest detail, while)OU
are controlling the I1'llM!ment of key players on the
field. For one or two pWjers FoorBALl sets n~
_ ~ bolI1 REALISM and PlAYABlUTY using
an...mead 30 peIspective 01 the _ field g;....
ing lui view 0Ia1 22 oriOla"" p!ajers. Every oIfen.
siYe receiver and running back has different indi
Ylclu~ pIrjsQI attributes (SPEeD. P!7NER. AND
=ING ABILITY). Eacl1 pla)o(' pel!omlance
chatacteristics~~ determine how and whenIII use that _ mo~ etfoctively.__

has unique abilities for SHORT. lONG or flAT
PASSES, and Nnebackers have power ratings for
tackling abiNty.
_I poke: S2Uli
lwailable for: COmmodore 641128, and IBM PC

RotIll P<l": S3UlI
Available lor; Commodore 641128, IBM PC. and APPLE II

would not fit all the way down. The
preliminary manual indicated that a
similar modification is required for the
1541C. There are at least four varieties
of the 1541 circuit board that we are
now aware of. RapiDOS Professional
should be able to fit in any one of these.

On the computer side you will have
to remove the Kemal ROM and replace
it with the RapiDOS Professional Ker
na!. This ROM contains a copy of the
original C-64 Kemal as well as the
RapiDOS operating system for the C
64. An adapter board is installed in the
user port for the parallel connection to
the disk drive. Connectors are provid
ed for use with twO disk drives. A min
iature slide switch on the user port
board disables RapiDOS in both the
computer and tbe disk drive. The adap
ter board does not provide a pass
through for the user pon. If you wish
to use a modem with RapiDOS Pro
fessional, simply pull out the user pon
board. This will automatically disable
RapiDOS. A version of this ROM
board is also avaiJable for the C-128 in
C-64 mode.

RapiDOS Professional will automa-
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should be able to fit in anyone of these. 

On the computer side you will have 
to remove the Kernal ROM and replace 
it with the RapiDOS ProfeSSional Ker
nal. This ROM contains a copy of the 
original C-64 Kernal as well as the 
RapiDOS operating system for the C-
64. An adapter board is installed in the 
user port for the parallel connection to 
the disk drive. Connectors are provid
ed for use with two disk drives. A min
iature slide switch on the user port 
board disables RapiDOS in both the 
computer and the disk drive. The adap
ter board does not provide a pass 
through for the user port. If you wish 
to use a modem with RapiDOS Pro
fessional, simply pull out the user port 
board. This will automatically disable 
RapiDOS. A version of this ROM 
board is also available for the C-J28 in 
C-64 mode. 

RapiDOS Professional will automa-

tically recognize a parallel printer, as 
device number four, connected to the 
user port. Data sent to this printer will 
be automatically translated from 
PETSCII or ASCII. Chip Level De
signs can provide a cable which con
nects to the disk drive pon, located on 
the user port board , for connection to 
the printer. . 

Conclusions 
RapiDOS Professional is the most ef

fective device for speeding up the 1541 
disk drive which we have seen. This 
is fortunate,. as it is the only device of 
its kind currently avaiJable in this coun
try. Once again Chip Level Designs has 
demonstrated their expertise as applied 
to Commodore disk drive technology. 

Chip Level Designs, P.O. Box 603, 
Astoria, OR 97103-0603 (phone: 503-
861-1622) . -Morton /(eve/son 

C·128 BURST ROM 
Chip level Designs 
Commodore 128 
Price: $38.95 

One of the many improvements of 
the C-128 computer and the 1571 disk 

REVIEWS 

Burst-ROM replaces the C-64 oper
ating system in the C-128. Wires at 
right lead to control switch; leads at 
left tenninate in C-128 micro-chips. 

READER SERVICE NO. 233 

drive over the C-64 and 1541 is the in
creased data transfer speed between the 
two units. One of the benefits of the 
C-J28 upgrade path is the total compat
ibility of new hardware with the exist
ing base of C-64 software and peripher
als. Unfortunately, the J28's C-64 em- . 
ulation did not implement the new fast 
data transfer of the C-128 mode. Now 
thanks to Chip Level Designs, it is pos
sible to have the best of both worlds. 

In the C-128 there is a single 16 kilo
byte ROM which contains the entire 
C-64 operating system. When the 
C-128 is powered up in C-64 mode, or 

PURE·STAT BASEBALL 
PURE-STAT BASEBALL is a complete statistical 
baseball simulation tor zero. one or tv.o ~rs, that 
also includes a built-In STAT COMPILER and a pro
gram to TRADE PLAYERS. GAME PLAY. MANAG
ER's DECISIONS, GRAPHICS and a complete sta
tisticallibrary establish PURE-STAT BASEBALL as 
the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMULATION program. 
PURE-STAT a.asEBALLs undertylng statistical 
lramework simulates the realities 01 baseball like 
nMr belore. Within this lramework the program 
considers each PLAYER's BATTING STATISTICS 
AGAINST both LEfT and RIGHTHANDEO PiTCH· 
ERS. a10ng with !he graphics and .ltriootes 01 e.,,'1 
MNOR LEAGUE STAOIUM lrom the ."tiona! STA
DIUM OISK. Every PLAYER's FIELDlNG. BASE· 
RUNNING and THRcmlNG ABILmES are also con
sidered. Optional TEAM DISKS are available. 

PURE·STAT COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

Retail price: sa9.9S 
Available fOr: Commodore 64/12B, IBM PC. and APPLE II 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL simulates all physical aspects 01 the 

game 01 football down to the finest detail, while you 
are controlling the movement 01 key players on the 
field . For one or 1M players FOOTBALL sets new 
standards in both REALISM and PlAYABIlITY using 
an OYerhead 30 perspective 01 tile footbaH field giv
ing full view 01 all 22 animated players. Every oHen
sIve receiver and running back has diNeren! indi
vidual physical attributes (SPEW, PCmER. AND 
CATCHING ABILITY). Each player's performallCe 
characteristics help you determine how and when 
10 use that ~r most ettectiYely. Each quarterback 
has unique abilities lor SHORT. LONG or FLAT 
PASSES. and linebackers have power ratings lor 
tackling ability. 
Relill pltce: $29_95 
Available for: Commodore 641128. and IBM PC 

PURE·STAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL is • c0m
plete statistical basketball simulation tor zero, one 
or tYIO players, that also includes a STAT COMPILER. 
The game uses coaching strategy and player sta
tistics 10 determine the outcome of each play, wnile 
graphically depicting the sequence with 10 ani
mated players on a basketball court The game 
comes with 20 all time greal college leams from 
past and present. and with an optional CREATE 
TEAM DISK the statistics lor any college team lrom 
any division can be entered. 
Ritall price: 139.95 
Jlv.iilable lor. Commodore 641128. IBM pc, and 
APPLE II 

959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204 
STRATFORD, CT 06497 

(203) 3n-4339 
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after the G064 command is executed.
the microprocessor executes only the
code which is stored in this ROM. The
C-l28 Burs/-ROM is a direct replace
ment for the C-64 mode ROM in the
C-J28. It is aetually a 32 kilobyte ROM
which conrains a complete copy of the
original C-64 ROM in addition to its
own Burst-DOS operating system.

The installation of the C-128 Burs/
ROM is a two step process. First the
original C-64 mode ROM is removed
and the C-128 Burs/-ROM circuit board
is installed in its place. This should not

present a problem, since as fur as we
know all C-J28's have socketed ROMs.
However, if your C-J28 does have its
C-64 ROM soldered in place, slcilled
surgery will be required. Note that we
referred to a replacement circuit board
as opposed to a simple ROM. This cir
cuit board carries wires which hook up
to other points in the C-J28.

To gain access to the ROMs you will
have to open up the C-J28 and remove
the melal radio frequency shield which
covers the circuit board. This shield has
a number of fingers or tabs which come
down and contact the major chips. The
installation instructions suggest that the
shield be left out to avoid shorting out
the C-128 Burs/-ROM's circuit board.
Since the metal fingers serve to remove
heat from the major chips, we suggest
that the shield be reinstalled with a
piece of insulating tape over the C-l28
Burst-ROM.

To complete the iostallation, there
are five additional wires which have to
be connected at various points in the
C-J28. Each of these wires is termina
ted in a miniature, spring-loaded test
clip which readily grabs hold ofa com
ponent lead. Two of these wires go to
ferrite leads along the back of the
board. The instructions suggest that
you scrape the connection points be
fore hooking up. We found out the hard
way that this was more than a sugges
tion. The leads seemed to be covered
with a fuctory coating which preven
ted electrical contact. If you have the
necessary slcills you may wish to sol
der the wires in place after testing out
the installation. As a side benefit you
will have a set of five test clips which
can be used elsewhere.

The installation is completed by rout
ing a pair of wires with a miniature
slide switch through the cassene port.
This switch lets you easily restore the
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original C-64 operating system when
ever it is required. Simply flip the
switch and press the C-J28's reset but
ton, and you're back in operation.

The presence of C-128 Burst-ROM
is easily recognized by its gray on black
screen colors and the display of start
ing and ending load addresses when
ever a file is loaded in. You may also
notice shorter waiting times associated
with disk operations. For example, a
59 block program Iile loads in 6~ sec
onds with C-128 Burst-ROM as com
pared to 38 seconds without it. Other
operations may be speeded up as well.
We found a 42 block Easy Script file
read in 12 seconds with C-128 Burst
ROM versus 29 seconds without it.

C-128 Burst-ROM does more than
speed up disk operations and display
load addresses. In exchange for the loss
of the cassene routines, C-128 Burst
ROM provides a built-in DOS wedge
and other operating enhancements.
Disk commands are sent to the drive
by simply preceding them with the tra
ditional @ or > wedge characters. The
directory may be read without affucting
the contents of memory. Even Iiles may
be displayed on the screen by the use
of the exclamation point as a DOS
command, as in @!Iilenameor > !Iile
name. The left SHIFT key or the
SHIFT LOCK key may be used to stop
screen scrolling.

Additional keyboard enhancements,
which involve the CONTROL key, are
provided as per the following list:

CONTROL & left arrow: moves the
cursor to the bonom left comer.

CONTROL & CLRlHOME: clears
to end of screen.

CONTROL & lNSTIDEL: clears to
end of line.

CONTROL & +: grabs rest of
screen line into the cassene buffer.

CONTROL & -: reprints the grab
bed screen line.

CONTROL & *: perfonns a text
screen dump to serial device 4 or to
a user port Centronics printer.

CONTROL & N: switch to upper!
lower case.

CONTROL & =: switch to upper
caselgraphics.

The last two functions come in han
dy, as the old COMMODORE-SHIFT
key combination now works too filst to
be easily controlled. In additibn, the
RUN STOP key will also cancel quote
mode. Entering a shifted minus char-
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after the 0064 command is executed , 
the microprocessor executes only the 
code which is stored in this ROM . The 
C-128 Burst-ROM is a direct replace
ment for the C-64 mode ROM in the 
C-J28. It is actually a 32 kilobyte ROM 
which conrains a complete copy of the 
original C-64 ROM in addition to its 
own Burst-DOS operating system. 

The installation of the C-128 Burst
ROM is a two step process. First the 
original C-64 mode ROM is removed 
and the C-128 Burst-ROM circuit board 
is installed in its place. This should not 
present a problem, since as fur as we 
know all C-J28's have socketed ROMs. 
However, if your C-J28 does have its 
C-64 ROM soldered in place, sk:ilJed 
surgery will be required . Note that we 
referred to a replacement circuit board 
as opposed to a simple ROM. This cir
cuit board carries wires which hook up 
to other points in the C-J28. 

To gain access to the ROMs you will 
have to open up the C-J28 and remove 
the metal radio frequency shield which 
covers the circuit board. This shield has 
a nwnber of fingers or tabs which come 
down and contact the major chips. The 
installation instructions suggest that the 
shield be left out to avoid shorting out 
the C-128 Burst-ROM's circuit board . 
Since the metal fingers serve to remove 
heat from the major chips, we suggest 
that the shield be reinstalled with a 
piece of insulating tape over the C-128 
Burst-ROM. 

To complete the installation, there 
are five additional wires which have to 
be connected at various points in the 
C-J28. Each of these wires is termina
ted in a miniature, spring-loaded test 
clip which readily grabs hold of a com
ponentlead. Two of these wires go to 
ferrite leads along the back of the 
board . The instructions suggest that 
you scrape the connection points be
fore hooking up. We found out the hard 
way that this was more than a sugges
tion. The leads seemed to be covered 
with a fuctory coating which preven
ted electrical contact. If you have the 
necessary sk:ilJs you may wish to sol
der the wires in place after testing out 
the installation. As a side benefit you 
will have a set of five test clips which 
can be used elsewhere. 

The installation is completed by rout
ing a pair of wires with a miniature 
slide switch through the cassette port. 
This switch lets you easily restore the 
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original C-64 operating system when
ever it is required . Simply flip the 
switch and press the C-128's reset but
ton, and you're back in operation. 

The presence of C-128 Burst-ROM 
is easily recognized by its gray on black 
screen colors and the display of start
ing and ending load addresses when
ever a file is loaded in . You may also 
notice shorter waiting times associated 
with disk operations. Fnr example, a 
59 block program file loads in 6 Y, sec
onds with C-128 Burst-ROM as com
pared to 38 seconds without it. Other 
operations may be speeded up as well. 
We found a 42 block Eilsy Script file 
read in 12 seconds with C-128 Burst
ROM versus 29 seconds without it. 

C-128 Burst-ROM does more than 
speed up disk operations and display 
load addresses. In exchange for the loss 
of the cassette routines, C-128 Burst
ROM provides a built-in DOS wedge 
and other operating enhancements. 
Disk commands are sent to the drive 
by simply preceding them with the tra
ditional @ or > wedge characters. The 
directory may be read without affecting 
the contents of memory. Even files may 
be displayed on the screen by the use 
of the exclamation point as a DOS 
command, as in@!fiIenameor > !fiIe
name. The left SlllFT key or the 
SHIFT LOCK key may be used to stop 
screen scrolling. 

Additional keyboard enhancements, 
which involve the CONTROL key, are 
provided as per the following list: 

CONTROL & left arrow: moves the 
cursor to the bonom left comer. 

CONTROL & CLRlHOME: clears 
to end of screen. 

CONTROL & !NST/DEL: clears to 
end of line. 

CONTROL & +: grabs rest of 
screen line into the cassette buffer. 

CONTROL & -: reprints the grab
bed screen line. 

CONTROL & *: performs a text 
screen dump to serial device 4 or to 
a user port Centronics printer. 

CONTROL & N: switch to upper/ 
lower case. 

CONTROL & =: switch to upper 
case/graphics. 

The last two functions come in han
dy, as the old COMMODORE-SHIFT 
key combination now works too filst to 
be easily controlled . In additibn, the 
RUN STOP key will also cancel quote 
mode. Entering a shifted minus char-
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text. and enhanced music capabilities 
encourage active, hands·on problem 
solving. Take advantage of the lOW price. 
Order today ... and put the fun back into 
tearning! 
• Logo is a Powerlul Computer Language 

for Learning, Used in Many Elementary 
Schools Across the Nation. 
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drive, and save and load files. The
monitor does not include the ability to
assemble or disassemble 6502 code.
The monitor works in real time, show
ing the contents of RAM as they actu
ally change.

Overall, C-J28 Burst-ROM does
what it is supposed to. It gives you di
rect access to the high speed hardware
built into the 1571 and 1581 disk drives.
Drives not equipped with burst capa
bilities, such as the 1541, are automa
tically recognized and may be chained
with burst drives. As a bonus you get
a full-featured DOS wedge, a function
al memory monitor, and a number of
other enhancements. If the combina
tion of features and enhancements gets
in the way, they can be easily disabled.

Chip Level Designs, P.O. Box 603,
Astoria, OR 97103-Q603 (phone: 503
861-1622). -Morlon Kevelson
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acter as a direct command will clear 
and fill memory with $2D. Entering a 
shifted plus character performs a re
set to power up conditions (same as 
SYS 64738) . 

For convenience the function keys 
are programmed with eight commands 
by C-J2S Burst-ROM. These let you 
perform a single keystroke UST, RUN, 
or LOAD, display the directory, enter 
the monitor, disable all the extra fea
tures, SAVE, and toggle the active de
vice between 8 and 9. Additional fea
tures include base number conversions 
between decimal , hexadecimal , octal, 
and binary. There is an improved RND 
function , all keys repeat , and a faster 
RAM test is performed on power up. 

For machine language programmers 
there is a built-in memory monitor. 
This lets you examine and modify the 
contents of RAM , access the disk 
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drive, and save and load files. The 
monitor does not include the ability to 
assemble or disassemble 6502 code. 
The monitor works in real time, show
ing the contents of RAM as they actu
ally change. 

Overall , C-I2S Burst-ROM does 
what it is supposed to. It gives you di
rect access to the high speed hardware 
built into the 1571 and 1581 disk drives. 
Drives not equipped with burst capa
bilities, such as the 1541, are automa
tically recognized and may be chained 
with burst drives. As a bonus you get 
a full-featured DOS wedge, a function
al memory monitor, and a number of 
other enhancements. If the combina
tion of features and enhancements gets 
in the way, they can be easily disabled. 

Chip Level Designs, P.O. Box 603, 
Astoria, OR 97103-0603 (phone: 503-
861-1622) . -Morlon Keve/son 
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Ahoy! and Ahoyt's AmigaUser: 
8 issues of Ahoy! and 4 issues of Ahoyt's AmigaUser n year) or 
16 issues of Ahoy! and 8 issues of Ahoyt's AmigaUser (2 years) 

Please check the appropriate box on the card included here. If 
you have any questions, please call 212-239-0855. 
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'TAL I

F1

F7

FS

SHin t'7

SHIn FS

CNTRI. •

eNTaL 7

C!\'TRL 8

SHUT F1

CNTRlS

CNTRL 4

Cl>'TRI. 2

CNTRL J

\OU
\OU TYPE WIU. SEE

function S

Function 7

function 8

FUbdion ,

Funtlion J

func:llon 2

('unctlon I

810..

Cyan

Whill'

IT MEANS

[BLACK]

[WHITE]

[RED]

[CYAN]

[PURPLE]

[GREEN]

[BLUE]

[YELLOW]

[ Fl]

[ F2]

[ F3]

[ F4]

[ F5]

[F6]

[F7]

[F8]

AdditionalLy, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT]1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPl1 would be 5 SHlFfed English I'I:>unds.
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " 1.

Sometimes you11 find a program line that's 100 long fur
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). 1b enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you1L find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version fur your macbine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note:
the Bug Repel/entline codes that fullow each program Line,
in the whited-oot area. should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page fullowing you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

CaD Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855>,

....
11"

£

C
~

o
[t]

o
I]

•
II
[j

I:~

II
1

YOU WHE1'
Will SEE YOU SEE

CI.RlHOME

f

f CRSR I

INSTlnEI.

-CRSR-

7r

£

-

CNTRI. 0

CNTRl 9

sHIn INST/nEl.

SHUT -CRSR-

sHIn f CRSR I

IT MEANS l'OU TYPE
WHEN

musEE

[CLEAR] s. n CIn,

[H~lE] H.....

[UP] c Up

[ DOWN ] e d'nwn

[LEIT] c " ldl

[RIGHT] c.".. R~

[55 ] SIIlRed Spo«

[INSERT] 1_"

[DEL] 11<' .

[ RVSON ] R "" On

[RVSOFF] ~"" 00

[UPARROW] Up "'....

[BACKARROW]1Iack A.......

[PI] PI

[ EP] £na'.... AMIne!

Attention n_Ahoyl readersl You must read the foll....lng Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. foil.... the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

O n the following pages you11 find several pro
gmms that you can enter on your Commodore
compuler. But befOre doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, AhOY!$ program Listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in CoIllll1Q
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the SHIFf
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a heart

C .The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The
chart below lists all such codes which you1L encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symboL on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1], and SHIFf J by [s 1].

If

r 

If 

AHentlon n_ Ahoyl readersl Yau must read the fallowing Infarmatlon very carefully prlar to typing 
In pragrams listed In Ahoyl Certain Cammodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and cammands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you11 fInd several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] . For example: the SHIFT 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR] . The 

chan below lists all such codes which you11 encounter in 
our lislings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case ·s" or ·c" followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1] , and SHIFf J by [s J] . 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFfl1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPn would be 5 SHIFTed English P\)unds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you11 fInd a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual . 

On the next page you'll fInd our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will fmd Flankspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

CaD Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-(855). 

WHEN 
YOU SEE 

mu WHEN YOU 
IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE YOU SEE 

[CLEAR ] Scm. Clm 

[HmtE] 110m. 

[UP] c.",,,,, Up 

[ OOWN ] c.,,", "ow. 
[ LEIT] c.""" ... n 

[RIGHT] c.",", RighI 

[ 5S ] Shln,d Spa" 

[INSERT] I .. ..," 

[ DEL] 1><1". 

[RVSON ] R"',,,,,, 0. 

[RVSOFF] Re .... ", OfT 

[UPARROW] Up M ... 

[BACKA RROW] Dock Mmw 

[PI] PI 

[ EP] Eng".h ~.nd 

SHUT CLRIHOME 

CLRIHOME 

SlIwr t CRSR I 

t CRSR I 

SUI"" - CRSR -

- CR..I\R -

SlIIfT Space 

SHn. INSf/I>F.1. 

INST/DEL 

CNTRL 9 

CNTRL 0 

t 

-
7r 

£ 

~ 

!:! 
o 
~ 

o 
11 

• 
II 
[j 

I:~ 

• 
i 

11" 
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[BLACK ] 

[WHITE] 

[RED] 

[CYAN] 

[PURPI.E] 

[GREEN] 

[BLUE] 

[YELLOW] 

[ F'l] 

[F2] 

[ F3] 

[F4] 

[ F5] 

[F6] 

[F7] 

[F8] 

IT MEANS 

BhH:k 

Whitt' 

Red 

G",. 

Blue 

Funclton I 

fUOCllon 2 

fuoclion J 

Function .. 

Function 6 

Funciton 1 

Funclion 8 

YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

CNTRL I 

CNTRt 2 

CNTRL J 

CNTRl • 

CNTRl.S 

CNTRL 6 

CNTRL 7 

CNTRL 8 

Fl 

SHIfT ., 

"3 

SHUT "3 

FS 

SHU,. .'5 

f7 

SHIFT f7 

11 
[I 

rJ 
~ 

a 
D 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS
Please note: the Bug &pellenr programs listed here are fo, Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! Fo, olde,

programs, use the older version.
Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so. you're prompted for the device, it

DISK (D) 0' TAPE (T). You then pick a starting me numbe,. 0 through 99. Next. you ente, a name. up to 14 characters long. Al this
point, Bug !repellent verifies your enlTies and gives you a chance to change them if you wanl. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN withoul answering the prompts defaults 10 disk drive and begins you, mes with "OOBACKUP".)

lYpe NEW and begin ente,ing an Ahoy! program. As you ente, program lines and press RETURN. a Bug &pellenr code appears
at the lOp of your screen. If it doesn't: match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

[f used. au'omatic saves take place every. 15 ntinutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line. the screen changes 0010'
to Ie' you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelJing, the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resets for IS minutes.

When you've finisbed using Bug &pellenr. deactivate it by typing (-128 BUG REPELLENT
SYS 49152 [RETURN) fo, the Commodore 64 0' SYS 4864 [RE-
TURN] fa, the Commodore 128. '1') PRINTOIR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3..... j .. :J

.4864
(-64 BUG REPELLENT .2') FORB-'trOll: READA: lfA<'JORA>255THEN4')

'3~ POKEJ+B,A:X,X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA.XTHEN5"
'1') PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA [3" •"j": J .4') PR INT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(66 )*256+PEEK( 65)
.49152 : END
'2~ FORB-'trOll:READA:IFA<'JORA>255THEN4~ '5', X.~:J-J+12:IFJ<5213THEN2~

')(J POKEJ+B. A.: X..X+A: NEXTB: READA: IFA-XTHENYJ ·6'J POKE2'J8, 0: POKE5213, (J: AS.nyu: BS-A$: CS-"D": OS."DISK": 0-
'4') PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) B:PRINTOIRS(l47)

:END ·7" INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOHATlC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:IFA
•5') X...." J.J+12: IFJ<49456THEN2') S."Y"THEN9I,
.6£) POK.E198 ,f): POKE494.56,fJ: A$_lty": 8$-A$: C$_t1 D": OS-IIDISK": 0 ·arl PRINT"NO AlJT()1ATIC SAVES[ 3" . It j" :GOTOl5fJ
.B:PRINTCIIRS(147) '91, POKE5213,I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFCS<>"D"THEN

·7') INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOHATlC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:IFA D-l:DS."TAPE"
S.IIY"THEN:CY) 'lfiJ POKE5214, D:D$_DS+ 1l DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT'lF1LE NUMBER <fl

-8/) PRINT"NO AlJT()1ATIC SAVES[3"."}":GO'I'OlSfJ -99)";N
'91) POKE49456,1 :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)" ;CS: IFC$<>"D"THE ·11') N$.RIGHTS(STRS(N), 2) :IFN<I'trHENNS-CHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
NO.1: DS.t1TAPE" )

·I'IJ POKE49457, D: DS·DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT.. ~·ILP. NUMBER ( '12" FS."BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; FS: FS.N$+LEFT$(FS.
',-99)";N 14):L-LEN(FS)
'II~ N$.RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN<I'trHENNS-CHR$(4B)+CHR$(N+48 '13~ POKE5215,L:FORJ.lTOL:POKE5215+J.ASC(MIDS(FS,J.I»:NE
) XTJ: PRINT

'12') FS.lI BACKUP": PRINT: INPIJI'''FILF.NAHE''; FS: FS-NS+LEFT$( FS. 'lMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F
14):L-LEN(FS) $

'!3') POKE49458,L:FORJ.1TOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MID$(FS,J,I»: 'IS') PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";BS:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6
NEXTJ:PRINT ~

'IM) PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ** "DS: PRINT"STARTING WITH ** ..F '16") POKE77'),198:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:END
$ '17~ DATA32,S8.2~,169,4I,162.19,236.3,3,2(J8.4.95S

'IS') PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";8$:1FB$<>"Y"THEN6 '18" DATAI69.198.162,77,141,2.3,142,3.3,224.19,1143
() -19'1 DATAzcJ8, 7,32,125.255. 79, 78,fJ.96,32,125,255,1292

'16", POKE77~,131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END '2'f) DATA79,7~.7~,~.96,162.~.134,251.IB9.~,2,1~53

'17~ DATAI69,79,32,21~.255,162.38,16").192,2'~,3,3.15')7 '21~ DATA24~,19,2~1.48,144.9.2~l,S8.176,5,133.25I,I485

'ISf' DATA2'J8,[~,162,131,16"),l64,169,7~,32.21~.255,44,1615 '22~ DATA232,2'J8.238,134,252,165,251.2'J8,3,76,198.77,2'~2

·19') DATAI69,78,32,21~.255,142,2,3,14~,3.3,76.1113 '23~ DATAI69.~.166,235,164,236,133,253.133.254.142,47,193

•2'f, DATA36,193, 32,96 .165 ,134 ,122 ,132,123,32,115 .".llSf, 2
·21D DATA17Q.24~,243.162.255.134.58.144,3,76,15f).164.1799 ·240DATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22,69,254,23fJ,2S4.24.12'J6
'22~ DATA32,l~7,169.32,121,165.173.~,2,24~.S.169.1215 '25~ DATA1~1.23,69,254,17~,23~,254.164,252,lB5,~.2,17'~

'23~ DATA79,141,2.3,76,[62,164,169.~,133,2,133.1~64 '26~ DATAI33.251.2~I,34.2'J8.6,165.253,73.255,133.253.1965

'240 DATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101.20,69,254,230.254,197 ·270 DATA20l,32,208,4,165,253,240,B,138,24,101,251,1625
5 '28~ DATA69,254.17~.44,198,254,23~,252.164,25I,2'J8.213.23

'25'J DATA24, If)l, 21 ,69. 254 fI7(}, 23(J, 254 ,164 ,252 ,185,fJ,l724 (J7
'26", DATA2.133,253.2~I,34.2'J8.6.165.2,73.255.133.1465 ·29') DATAI38,41.24~.74,74.74.74,24,l~5,65,141,88.1138

·270 DATA2,201.32.2[~,4.165.2.240,8,138.24.101.1125 '1I1J DATA20,l3B.41,15.24,105,6S,141.89,20.32,79,769
'28', DATA253,69.254.17~,44,198,254,23~,252,164.253.2'iB.23 '31~ DATA2~,189,85,2~.24~,6,32,2[~,255,232,2'J8.245,1742

49 '32~ DATA174,47,2~.172.48,2~,24,32,24~,255.173.93.1298

·29') DATA213,138,4I,24~.74.74,74.74,24,l~5.129,141.1327 '33~ DATA2~,24f),27,165,161,2~I,212,176,4,165,16"),24~.1771

·3ff) DATA44,193,138.4I,15.24.1~5.129.141,45,193.162,123~ '34~ DATA17,32,65.2~.238,32,2'J8,238.1.214.32.225.1322

'31~ DATA~.IB9,43,193.24~.12.157.~.4,J73,134.2,1147 '35~ DATA255.2'J8,6,32.49,2~.76,J98,77.232.2'J8,242.16")3

· 32') DATAl 57 ,'J. 216, 232,2(,8.239,169.38,141.2.3,173,1578 ·36') DATA 2'" •2')8,239,32.66,193.173.95.2'). 162.96.16"',1644
'33~ DATA48.193.24~,23,165.161.2~1.212.176.4.165.16~,174B '37~ DATA2~,32.189,255.169.~.17~,32,I'~,255.169.~.1395

'34~ DATA24~,13.238.32,2~8,l6',,~.32.225,255,2'J8.6,1617 '38~ DATAI74.94,2~,168,32,186,255,169.45.174,16,18,1351

'35~ DATA32,33, 193.76.38. 192,232,2'J8,242.2'f),2'iB.239. IB93 '39') DATA172.17,18,32.216,255,162.1.189.96.2~,I68,l346

·36") DATA32.68,229.169.~,168,174.49,193,32,186,255.155S ·4'f) DATA2'f).152,2~l,S8.144.2.169.48,157.96.2~,2~l,144B

'37~ DATA173.sr).193.162.5J,I6').193.32.189,255.169,43,167~ ·41~ DATA48,2'J8.3.2~2,16,234.32,49.2f'.14I,~.2,955

'38') DATAI66.4S.I64,46,32.216.255.162.1,189.51.193.152~ '42~ DATA76,183,77,58,59.32.65.2~,2'J6,32.2'J8,2'J6,1222

'39" DATA16B,2'f),152.2~l,58,144.2.169.48.[57,51.193.1543 '43~ DATA1.214.169,~,17~,l68.76,219,255,32,79.2~.14~3

'4'f) DATA2~1.48.2'iB,3,2~2.16.234,32,33.193.76.116.1362 '44~ DATA169,26,141,~.214,173.~.214,16.251,96,162.1462

'41" DATA164.2'J6,32,2'J8.169.~.17~.I68.76.219.255.16~.1827 '45~ DATA~.142,~.255,96.19.18.32,32,32.32,146,8',4

·420DATAI.l,l6fJ,0.0.65,72,79,89.33.0.0.5(f) ·460DATA0.1,0,0,65,72.79.89.33,0,0,D,339
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent prognuns listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save, and run Bug Repelleru. You'U be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (0) or TAPE (f). You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point, Bug Repellellt verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repel/ent 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and hegins your files with "OOBACKUP".) 

Type NEW and hegin entering an Ahoy! progl1lm. As you enter progrnm lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appear.; 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match . 

[f used, automatic saves take place every. 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The fiJe number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bllg Repellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128. 

(-64 BUG REPELLENT 
'1 ') PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA!3 ..... J .. :J 
_49152 

• 2') FORB-'fI'Oll : READA: IFA<''()RA >255THENM) 
· 3') POKEJ+B , A :X.X+A :NEXTB: READA: IFA-XTHEN5') 
'M) PRINT:PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 

:END 
• 5') x .... " J-.J+12: IFJ<49456THEN2') 
. 6f) POKE198 , f): POKE49456 , f): A$_I1Y I1 : B$-A$: C$_I1DI1 : D$_"DISK" : 0 
-8 : PRINTCHR$(147) 

· 7') INPUT" OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ; A$:PRINT:IFA 
$_"Y"TUENO/) 

' 81') PRINT"NO AUT(J-1ATIC SAVES[3"."]" :GOTOl5t") 
.9f) POKE49456,1 :INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (DIT)" ;CS : IFC$<>" D"THE 

NI>-I : D$_"TAPE" 
· I f,) POKE49457, 0: D$"'OS+" DRIVE" : PRINT: INPUT"~'ILP. NUMBER ( 
()-99) ";N 

'11 ') N$.RIGHTS(STR$(N), 2) : IFN<WrHENN$-GHR$( 48 )+CHR$(N+48 
) 

'l2') F$-"BACKUP": PRINT : INPUT"FILENAME"; FS: F$-N$+LEFT$( F$, 
14) : L-LEN(F$) 

'13') POKE49458 , L: FORJ-ITOL : POKE49458+J , ASC(MIDS(F$ ,J ,I » : 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

' lM) PRINTI1SAVING DEVICE •• "DS: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
S 

'IS') PRINT :INPUT" IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)" ; B$:IFB$<>"Y"TH EN6 
') 

'1 6') POKE770 , 131 : POKE77I,164:SYS49152 : END 
'17') DATAI69 , 79 , 32 , 21') , 255 ,162,38,16'),192 , 2'''' , 3,3 , 1S')7 
,18') DATA2'J8, 1'),162 , 131,16'), 164 ,169,7') , 32 , 21') , 255,44 , 1615 
,19") DATAl69, 78 , 32 , 2F}, 255,142 , 2 , 3, 1MJ, 3 , 3 , 76,1113 
• 2'" DATA36 ,193,32 ,96,165 ,134,1 22 , 132,123,32 , 115, '), ll8') 
· 21') DATA l7') , 2M) , 243,162,255,134 , 58 ,144,3,76, 1S'),164, 1799 
• 22') DATA32,I')7 ,169, 32 , 121 , 165,173,') , 2 , 2M) , 5,169 ,1215 
• 23') DATA79,I41,2 ,3, 76,162 , 164,169 , ') ,133 , 2 ,133 ,1 'J64 
' 2M) DATA251,I33 , 252 ,1 33,254 , 24 , 1')1,2') , 69 , 254 , 23') , 254 , 197 
5 

'25() DATA24 , If)l,21,69, 254 ,17'), 23'J , 254 ,164 ,252 ,185 ,f},1724 
• 26') DATA2 , 133,253, 2'Jl , 34, 2'J8, 6 ,165,2,73,255,133, 1465 
· 27'J DATA2, 2()1 , 32 , 2(6 , 4 ,1 65 , 2, 2MJ,8,138 , 24 ,lf)l, 1125 
• 28') DATA253, 69 , 254 , 17') ,44 , 198,254,23'),252,164,253,2')8,23 
49 

· 2o/J DATA213,138,41, 2M) , 74 , 74, 74, 74,24,l f)5,129,141,1327 
' 3'" DATA44 ,193,138,41,15,24,1'6,129,141,45,193,162,123') 
' 31() DATAlJ ,189 ,43 ,1 93 , 2MJ , 12,157 ,fJ , 4 , 173 , 134,2 ,1147 
· 32() DATA157 ,rl, 216 , 232 , 2rJ8, 239 ,1 69 , 38,141 , 2 , 3,173 , 1578 
· 33') DATA48,I93, 2M), 23,165 ,1 61, 2'Jl, 212 ,176,4,165 .16'1 ,1748 
· 34f) DATA2M), 13,238,32, 2(J8 , 16f) .f},32 , 225.255 , 2(J8 , 6 ,1 617 
• 35') DATA32 , 33, 193 , 76,38 , 192 , 232, 2'J8, 242,2''''', 2'J8, 239 , 1893 
· 36') DATA32 , 68, 229 ,1 69,'),168 ,1 74,49,193 , 32 ,1 86,255 , 1555 
' 37') DATAl 73 , 5') , 193,162,51,16'),193,32 . 189,255,169 , 43,167') 
'38') DATAI66,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,5I,193,152') 
· 39f) DATAI68 , 2''''',152 , 2')1 , 58,144 , 2 ,1 69 , 48 , 157 , 51 ,193 , 1543 
· MIJ DATA2fJl, 48, 2(J8,), 2(J2, 16,234, 32 , 33 ,1 93 . 76,116,1362 
.~ 1 fJ DATA 164, 2'.,6 ,32 , 2f18 ,169 ,fl , 1 7(J, 168,76,219,255, 16(J,1827 
· 42f) DATA I, I , 16f),rJ,r), 65 , 72,79 , 89 , 33 ,f),f) , 5(1J 

68 AHOYI 

(-128 BUG REPELLENT 
·1 ') PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA! 3" ."J":J 
_4864 

• 2') FORB-'fI'Oll: READA: IFA<''()RA>255THENM) 
• 3') POKEJ+B, A: X-X+A: NEXTB: READA : IFA_XTHENS') 
. 4') PRINT:PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
' S') X .... "J.J+12:IFJ<52 13THEN2') 
· 6fl POKE2(J8 . (J: POK£5213 , (J: AS_lty .. : BS-A$: C$"."D": DS."DISK": I>-
8 : PRINTCHR$(147) 

· 7') INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";A$:PRINT :IFA 
S."Y"THEN9'J 

· arJ PRINT"NO AlJT()tATIC SAVES[3" ." ]":GOTOl5t"J 
. 9f) POKE5213,I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$ : IFC$<>"D"TH EN 
1>-1: DS."TAPE" 

, 1(1) POKE5214 , D:DS-DS+" DRIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER (f) 
-99)"iN 

·11 ') N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN<l'trnENN$-GHR$( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

·1 2() FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME" i FS : F$".NS+LEFi$( F$, 
14) : L-LEN( F$) 

· 13') POKE5215 , L: FORJ-lTOL : POKE5215+J, ASC(MIDS( F$, J, I » : NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

'1 MJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "D$:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'1 5') PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)" ; BS:IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 
') 

, 16') POKE77'), 198: POKE77 I , 77: SYS4864 : END 
• 17() DATA32, 58 , 2(J,169 , 41,162. 19,236,3 , 3 , 2(J8 , 4, 9S5 
'180 DATAI69 , I98,I62 , 77,I41,2 , 3 ,I42 , 3 , 3,224 ,I9,I143 
' 19f) DATA2'J8, 7 , 32 ,1 25 , 255 ,79 , 78,') , 96 , 32,125 , 255 ,1 292 
· 2(1J DATA 79, 7(J , 7f) ,f), 96 , 162 ,fJ, 134.251,189,rJ, 2,l f)S) 
· 21 (J DATA24') ,1 9, 2(Jl , 48,144,9, 2(Jl , sa , 176 , 5, 133,251 , 1485 
• 22') DATA232 , 2'J8 , 238 ,1 34,252 ,165, 251,2')8 ,3,76 , 198 , 77 ,2')42 
, 23') DATAI69,'),166, 235,164,236,133,253 ,133 , 254 ,142 ,47,193 
2 

• 2MJ DATA2() , IMJ, 48 , 2() , 24 , I'Jl , 22,69 , 254 , 23() , 254 . 24 , 12(.16 
· 25fJ DATA1()I , 23,69,254. I7(), 23'J, 254 ,1 64 , 252 ,185 ,(J, 2 ,17(~ 
· 26') DATAI33 , 251 , 2')1 , 34 , 2'J8, 6 ,165,253 , 73,255 ,133 , 253 , 1965 
· 27(J DATA2fJl , 32 , 2(J8, 4 , 165,253,24'),8, 138 , 24 , I(Jl, 251,1625 
• 28') DATA69 , 254,17'),44 ,1 98 , 254 , 23') , 252, 164,251 , 2'J8, 213 , 23 
')7 

· 29'J DATA138 ,4l, 2M}, 74 , 74 , 74,74 , 24 ,l fJ5 , 65 ,141, 88,l138 
· 3fl) DATA2(), 138,41 , 15,24, I'J5, 65 , 141,89, 2(J , 32,79 , 769 
· 31() DATA2f) , 189 , 85 , 2f), 24') , 6,32, 21 f) , 255 , 232 , 2(J8, 245 ,1742 
, 32') DATAI74 ,47,2') ,1 72 , 48,2') , 24,32 , 24'),255 ,1 73 , 93 ,1 298 
· 33(J DATA2f) , 2M} , 27 , 165 , 161 , 2(Jl ,212,176,4,165,1&), 2M), 1771 
• 3M) DATA 17 , 32 , 65,2') , 238 , 32, 2'J8 , 238,1 , 214 , 32, 225 , 1322 
· 35f) DATA255, 2(J8 , 6 , 32 , 49, 2f), 76,198,77 , 232 , 2(18,242,161')3 
· 36') DATA 2''''' • 2')8 , 239 , 32 , 66 , 193 , 173,95 , 2'),162 ,96 , 16'),1644 
· 37(J DATA2'J, 32 ,1 89 , 255 , 169 ,fJ, 17(J, 32, If~, 255 ,169. f}, 1395 
· 38') DATAI74 , 94 , 2') ,1 68 , 32 ,1 86,255 ,1 69 ,45,174,16 ,1 8 , 1351 
• 39f) DATA 172 , 17 ,1 8 , 32, 216 , 255,162 ,1,189,96,2'),168,1346 
· MIJ DATA2fIJ, 152 , 2f)I, 58,144 , 2 ,1 69,48 ,1 57 , 96, 2fJ, 2()1 ,1448 
· 41 fJ DATA48 , 2(18,3 , 2(J2 ,1 6 , 234 , 32 ,49 , 2(J,141 ,r),2.955 
·42(J DATA 76 , 183,77 , 58,59,32,65, 2fJ , 2(.16,32, 2(lB, 2(16,1222 
· 43(J DATAl, 214,169,(J ,1 7(),168 , 76 , 219,255 , 32 , 79,2() ,I4f)3 
• 4M) DATA 169,26,141 ,'),214,173, ') , 214,16 , 251 , 96 , 162 ,1 462 
· 4Y) DATAl) , 142 ,f) , 255,96 ,1 9 , 18,32,32 . 32 , 32 , 146 ,arJ4 
·46() DATA'J,l,f),'J,65 , 72 , 79,89,33,fJ , (J , (J , 339 

·12 
' )3 
' )3 
. )4 
. )4 
. ) 
' 35 
·3 
' )6 
. ')7tj 

·m 
' 38', 
· J8l 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flo/lkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Alloy! programs withom any mistakes. Once you have typed Ihe program
in. save it for fulure use. While entering an ML program with Flo/lkspeed there is no need to enler spaces or hil the carriage
relurn. Thi is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked 10 enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flo/lkspeed use LOAD -name-.I.I for tape. or LOAD -name-,S. I for di k. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
fl-SAVEs what you have entered so fur.
fJ-LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in Ihe previous saved work.
17-Scans through the program to locale a particular line. or 10 find oul where you slopped Ihe last lime you entered Ihe program.
It temporarily freezes Ihe output as well.

:J

A

E

F

2
3

5

23

·t'/l POKE532Bt,,12:POKE53281,11 OP
'1"5 PRINT"(CLEAR][e 8J(RVSONJ(I5" "lFLANKSPEFJJ[15" "l"; FP
· II" PRITI"( RVSOt/ ][5" "jMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" "

I" JP
'115 PRI~T"(RVSOt/J(9" "lCREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "l" FA
·12', PRITI"(RVSDNJ(3" "ICDPR. 1987, IDN I',ERNATIONAL INC.
[3" "J" .u

'125 FORA_54272T054296:POKEA,rJ:~EXT ND
'13" POKE54272,4 :POKE54273,48: POKE54277 ,'J:POKE54278,249:PO
KE54296,15 NP

·135 FORA-6Bttr0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT FL
'140 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 FF
-145 DATAI69.0.166.251,164.252.32,213,255.96 EX
'15', BS."STARTING ADDRFSS IN IIEX" :GOSUB43'J: AD-B:SR-B KP
·155 GOSUB48'J:IFB-flfHENI5', OE
·16', POKE25 I ,T(4)+T(3)*16: POKE252,T( 2)+T(1 )*16 AM
'165 BS."ENDING ADDRP.sS I~ Ilf;X":GOSUB43'J:EN.B PE
·17(, GOSUB4 7'J: 1FB-J/fHEN 1~() PG
·175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)*16:B-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
·IBt, lFB>255TIIENU.B-255,POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC
'19', REM G!.'T HEX LINE ED
'195 GOSUB495:PRI,TI": [e PJ(LEf'Tl": ,FORA-'/f08 KD
· 2'/, FORll-'lfOI: GOT025" IH
•2',5 IIEXTB IJ
·210 Al(A).T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-I.ENTHE~340 FA
'215 PRI'IT" [e P][LEFTl"; EG
'22" "EXTA:T-AD-(I~'T(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " II
'225 fORA-'tr07:T.T+A%(A):lFT)255TH&'IT.T-255 GL
'2~0 ~EXT GI
'235 IFA%(8)<>mENGOSUU375:GQ1Y)195 FL
'24" FOR""fl'07:POY.EAD+A,A%(A):~EXT:Ao-AD+:GOT0195 1M
·245 RF.ll GET HEX INPUT PA
'2Sf, G!.'TA$: IFAS.''''TIIEN2Sf, GA
·255 lFAS.(;IIRS(2',)THEN3',5 GO
'26f, IFA$-cHRS(133)TH&~535 U'1
·265 lFAS.CHR$(134)THEN56" IG
·271/ IFAS.CHRS(135)THENPRINT" ":ooro620 HO
·275 IFAS-CIIRS(136)THENPRINT" ":ool'0635 lIE
•2S" IFA$>"~"ANDA$("G"TIIENT( B)-ASC(AS)-55 :GOT0295 MI
-2B5 IFA'S)"r ANDAS<": "'fHEN'r( B)-ASee AS) -48 :GOT029S OJ
·29', GOSUUAI5:GOT0250 JA
·2Q5 PRINTA$"re PJlLF.f'Tl"; PK
'11/, COro205 FA
-105 [FA>(JTHE~32~ 81
·11" A.-I ,IFB-ITHE.~33" BB
·315 GOT022'/ . FA
·320 IFK-IITHF_~PRINTCHRS(20);CHRS(20);:A.A-I BF
'325 A.A-I FK
'33" PRI'TCHRS(2"); :ooro22', PH
'335 REM LAST LINE CP
'14" PRI,-r" ",T.AD-(INT(AD1256)*256) KH
·145 FORB-'fl'OA-l :T.T+A%(B): IFT>255THE.~T_T_255 OD
'35', NEXT OB
·355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LH
'36" FORB-'fl'OA-I:POKEAD+B,A%(B):NEXT BO
·365 PRINT,PRlHT"YOU ARE FINISHED!":GOT0535 MB
'37', REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES U'1
·375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE f;''TERED INCORRECTLY": PRHT:GOTQ41 5 JK
'38', PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DICIT HEX VALUE!":GOT0415 PG
·385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS T!IAN STARTlNG!":B-'J:GOTQ41

5 U
'39'J PRINT:PRINTtlADDRESS NOT W1TIlIN SPECn'lED RANGE!":8-'J:
GOT04I5 HK

'395 PRUT:PRHiT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROMI":B-'J:G<Yr041S OM
·4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 JK
·405 PRINT"1ERROR 1:-t LOAD":GOT0415 10
'4IfJ PRINT:PRLlff:PRINT"END OF 'iL ARF.A":PRln JO
·415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN 8F
'42~ OPENI5,8,I5:INPUT'15,A,AS:CLOSE15:PRI~"fA$:RETORN ml
·425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX l~

•431, PRINT: PRINTBS; : I~PUTIS OL
'435 lFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSU838f,:G0T04J1' JD
·440 FORA.1T04:AS~~IDS(TS,A,l):GOSUB450:IFT(A)-I6THENGOSUB

38'J:G0'I'043'J AK
·445 NEXT:B-(T(I)*4'f96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4):RETURN KB
'45" IFA$>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55: RETURN G.~

·455 IFAS>" I" ANDAS<u: uTIfENT(A)_ASC(AS )-48: RP.TURN NJ
'46~ T(A).16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRESS· CIIECK OL
·470 IFAD>ENTIIEN385 HO
·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTIIEN39', LE
·480 IFB<2560R(B)4096~ANDB<49152)ORB)53247TIIEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
•49" REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM
·495 AC.AD:A.4'J96:GOSUB52~ AP
-Yf"I A-256:GOSUB52'J N.F
·SfI5 A.16:GOSUB52" 1£
'510 A-l:GOSU8520 HE
'515 RETURN JD
• 52" T_INT(ACIA): lFT>9THENAS.CURS(T+55) :GOT053', oc
'525 AS-GHRS(T+48) JI
'530 PRINTA$;:AC-AC-A*T:RETURS AA
-Oj35 AS_"••SAVE*.Il:GOSUB585 Ie
·54', OP&~l,T,l,AS,SYS68'J:CLOSEI AB
•545 IFST.rlfHENEND FB
·55" GOSUB4'/J: H'T.8THENGOSUB42', PM
·555 GOT0535 FI
'56'J A$-""LOAD*.":GOSUB585 PE
·5650PEN1,T,'"A$:SYS69'"CI.OSEI PO
'57', IFST.64THENI95 01
'575 GOSUB405,I,r.8rHENGOSUB420 co
· 58', oor056" GN
'585 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)A$ KA
'59') PRINT:AS_" I1 :TNPUT"FlLP.NAl'tE";A$ 10
- ')95 [FA$_""THEN59(J HK
-6fJfJ PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL
· 6fJ5 GETBS :1_1: IFB$="O"THENT_S: AS_"@I'):u+A$:RE1'1JRN NP
'6I'J IFBS<>''T''THEN6(J5 KO
'615 RETURN PH
'62', B$."CONrINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB43'J:AD-R DD
'625 GOSUB475:IFB-IffHF~620 NK
·630 PRINT:GOT0195 HN
-635 BS."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRFSS" :GOSUB43(J:AD-8 Pi:
'64'/ GOSUB475: IFB-ftrllEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:00l'0670 HI
'65', FORB-Ifl'07: AC-PEEK(AD+B) :GOSUBSf'5: IFAD+B-E.~THENAO-SR:G
O5UB410:GOTOI95 LM

· 655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB LE
'66" PRINT:AD-AD+8 CD
·665 GETBS:1FBSoCHR$(136)THENI95 JD
'67" GOSUB495: PRINT": "; :oor065', KE
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Flal/kspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in. save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flal/kspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is all done automaticall y. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD -name-.I.I for tape. or LOAD "name",S,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
fI- SAVEs what you have entered so fil r. 
f3-LOAD in a program worked on previously. 
fS-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
I7-Scans through the program to locate a particular line. or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporari ly freezes the output as well. 

· t 'li POKE5328') , t2:POKE5328t , tt OP 5 IK 
·t')5 PRINT"[CLEARJ[e 8J[RVSONJ[15" "jFLANKSPE!:D[15" "j"; FP · 39'J PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NCYI' WITHIN SPECIF'IED RANGE!" :8a(J: 
,11 ') PRI~T"[RVSONj[5 " "jMISTAXEPROOF ML ENTRY PROCRAM[6" " GOT0415 HK 

]" JP ' )95 PRINT :PRINT"N01 ZERO PAGE OR ROM!" : B-'J:GOT0415 OM 
'11 5 PRI'4T" [RVSON)[9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" tlJ" FA . 4f:/) PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :G0T0415 JK 
· 12') PRINT"[RVSONJ[3" "jCOPR . 1987 , ION 1',ERNATlONAL INC . ' M)S PRINT"?ERROR I:\' LOAD" :GOT041S 10 

[3" "J" AJ ' 41') PRINT:PRINT : PRINT" END OF ML AREA": PRINT JO 
• 12> FORA_54272T054296 : POKEA,rJ: ~EXT NO · 415 POKE54276 , 17 : POKE54276,16:RETURN BF 
· 13') POKE54272 , 4 : POKE5427) , 48: POKE54277 ,rJ: POKE54278, 249 : PO · 420 OPEN 15, 8 , 15 : INPUT' 15, A, A$ : CLOSE15 : PRINTAS : RETURN ott 
KE54296 , 11 NP · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX I~ 

'1 35 FORA_68fJT0699 : READB:POKEA , B : ~EXT FL · 43~ PRINT : PRINTBS; : INPUTT$ OL 
' IM) OATA169,251 ,1 66,253,164 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255,96 FF · 435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38fJ:GOT043') JD 
' 145 DATA169 , (J,166.251,164,252,32,213,255,96 EJ( ,44') FORA_1T04 : AS.MlDS(T$ , A, 1) :GOSUIl45') : IF'!( A)-16THF.NGOSUB 
, 15') BS_"STARTlNG ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB43'J: AD-8: SR-8 KP 38fJ:G0T043') AX 
· 155 GOSUB48'J:lFB-f/l'HEN 15') OE · 445 NEXT : 8-(T(1 )*4'196)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16 )+T( 4): RETURN KB 
• 16') POKE251, T( 4)+T(3)*16: POKE252 , T( 2)+ T(1 )*16 A~ ' 45', IFAS) "@"ANDAS( "G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55 :RETURN GM 
' 165 BS-"ENDUG ADDRPSS IN IIEX" :GOSUB43(J :EN-B PE · 455 !rAS>" r ANDA$<" : "THENT(A)_ASC( A$)-48: RF.TURN NJ 
' 17', GOSUB47'J:IFB.(II'HENl'i(, PC , 46') T(A)-16 : RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(1)*16:B-T(4)+1+T(3)*16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS· CHECK OL 
' 18~ IFB>2>5THENB_B_255 : POKE254 , PEEK(254)+1 HG ·47'1 IFAD) ENTHEN385 HO 
· 185 POKE253,B : PRINT EC ·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39') LE 
· 19') REM GET HEX LIN!: ED , 48') IFB<2560R( B>M196'JANDB<49152)OR8)5324 7THEN395 OB 
'1 95 GOSUIl495 : PRINT" : [e Pj[LE!'j" ; : FORA_'1f08 KD · 485 RETURN liE 
-2r,r) fORBJIl'Ol :GOT025(J tH • 49') R~~ ADDRESS TO lIEX PM 
' 2'6 IIEXTB IJ -495 AG-AD:A .. 4fJ96 :GO$UB52(J AP 
· 21 ') A~( A)-T(1 )+T(',)*16 : I FAD+A-1-ENTHE~34') FA ' 5',) A-256:GOSUB52') NF 
' 21\ PRI~T" [e PJ[LEF'f)"; EG ' 5'1S A-16:GOSUB52') LG 
· 22') 11!:XTA : T-AD-(l~T(AD/256 )*256) : PRI'," " II -51(} A-I :GOSUB52(} liE 
' 22> FORA_'1J'07 :T_T .. %( A) :1F'!>2>1THENT_T_255 GL • \1) RETURN JD 
· 2J(j NEXT GI · 52') T-INT( ACt A): IF'!>9TlIENAS-CHRS(T+55) :GOT053') OC 
' 235 1FA%(8)OTTHENGOSUB375: GQTlJl95 FL · 525 ASoCHR$(T+48) JI 
• 24') FOR.'.'1J'07 : POI:EAD+A , A%( A): NEXT : AD_AD+8 : GOT0195 I~ , 53') PRINTA$ ; : AC-AC-A*T : RETURN AA 
· 245 R~ GET tlEX I~PUT PA - ')35 AS." •• SAVE·.": GOSUB585 Ie 
· 25'J GETAS:IFA$".""TIIEN25t) GA ' 54') OPEN1 ,T,l,AS: SYS68'J:CLOSEI AB 
· 255 1FAS-C,tlRS(2')THEN3')5 GO • 545 IFST,,(ITHENEND FB 
· 26') IFAS.CHRS(133)THEN535 r..~ · 55') GOSUB4"J: IF'!-BTHENGOSUB42') PM 
· 265 fFAS-CHRS(134 )THEN\6f) IG ' 555 GOT0535 FI 
· 271) IFAS.CHRS(135)T1IENPRINT" ": GOT062') tlO · 56{} A$ ..... LOAD*'." :GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 fFAS-CHRS(136)THENPRINT" ": ool'0635 HE ' 5650PEN1 ,T,r), A$:SYS69'J:CLOSEl PO 
· 28r, IFAS>"@"ANDAS( "G"THENT(B)-ASe(1.S)-55 :GOT0295 :it · \7') IFST-64THEN195 01 
· 28'; [FA';>" l it ANDAS<" : ''''fHENT(B) .. ASC( 1.5)-48 :G01'0295 OJ · 575 GOSUBM)5 : IF'!-BTHENGOSUB42') CO 
' 29f} GOSUBA 15:G0T025() JA · 58') oor056') GN 
· 2Q5 PRI ~TAS"[e P][LEF'!) "; PK - 585 PRINT" n:PRINTTAB(14)A$ KA 
'3flJ GOT02(}S FA - 59() PRINT : AS .. "": INPUT"FlI.ENAM~:" ; AS 10 
. 1f}'j fFA )fIfHES32') 81 -595 1FAS .. ""THEN59(} UK 
· 11') A--1 :IFB-1THEN33') BB .6tJfJ PRINT: PRINT"TAPE OR DISK 1" : PRINT HL 
· 11> G01022') . FA -6fJ5 GETBS :T-1 : IFB$="O"THENT.8: A$."@'):"+AS : RETIJRN NP 
· )2') IFB-'ITHENPRINTCHRS( 2') ;CHRS(2') ; : A-A-1 BF -61{J IFBS<>''T''THEN6(J5 KO 
' )2) A_A_1 FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
· )3'1 PRINTCHRS( 2') ; : GOT022') Ptl -62(} B$-"CONTINUE FROM ADORf'.SS" :GOSUB43(J: AD-B DO 
' )35 R~~ LAST LINE CP ·625 GOSUB475 : IFB-fITHEN62') NK 
' )4'1 PRINT" " :T-AD-(INT(ADt256) *256) KH , 63') PRINT:GOT0195 HN 
• 345 FORB-fIJ'OA- 1 :T_T .. %(B) : IF'!>255THENT_T_255 00 · 635 BS_"8EGIN SCAN AT ADDRFSS" :GOSUB43(}:AD-B FK 
• 35') NEXT OB ' 6M) GOSUB475 : IFB-fITHEN635 LN 
· )55 IFA%(A)<>TI1IENGOSUB375 : GOT0195 LH · 645 PRINT:G0T067') HI 
, 36') FORB-fIJ'OA-1 : POKEAD+B , A%(B):NEXT SO ,65') FORB-f1J'07 : AC-PEEK( AD+B ) : GOSUB5')5 : IFAD+8-F.NTHENAD-SR:G 
· 365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHED!" :GOT0535 MB OSUB4I'J:GOT0195 L.~ 

· )7') REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM -655 PRINT" It; :NEXTB LE 
· )75 PRINT : PRINT"LINE !:NTERED I~CORRECTLY": PRnT :oor(41) JK , 66') PRINT : AD-AD+8 CD 
<}81) PRtNT : PRH.'T"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!" : 00T0415 PC · 665 GETBS : IPBSoCHR$(136)THEN195 JD 
' )85 PRINT:PRINT" ENDING IS LF.~S T!IAN STARTING!":B-'J:GOT041 · 67(} GOSUB495:PRINT": "; :G0T065(, KE 
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages fiT and 68 explain these codes
.1" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entermg any programs!

TIME SUBWAY
FROM PAGE 47

'10 POKE56,62:CLR:POKE53280,.:POKE53281,.
:PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142):X=RND(TI) AM

·20 POKE53248+21,255:POKE53248+21,.:SYS65
418:GOSUB1010:PL=49847:A=52224:B=52480 KB

·30 FORX=ATOB:READD:POKEX,D:NEXT:A=49152:
B=49970:FORX=ATOB:READD:POKEX,D:NEXT HD

·40 A=248*64:B=A+7*64:FORX=ATOB:READD:POK
EX,D:NEXT AN

·sr) PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"][RIGHT][RIGHT][c 7]B
ASED ON A CONCEPT BY LYNWOOD BROOKS" HO

·60 FORX=.T063:POKE832+X,.:POKE896+X,255:
POKE96(J+X,255:NEXT:POKE864,16 GD

·70 FORX=2T063STEP3:POKE896+X,.:NEXT:POKE
864,16:POKE867,16 NE

·80 PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][c 5]PROGRAMMED B
Y CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE"::SYSPL,.,16:GO
SUBll(}J EM

•9() PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN j [DOWN j [3" [RIGHT]" j [
c 5][s U][s C][s I][DOWN][3"[LEFTj"][s B
] [s B][DOWN][3"[LEFTj"][s J][s C][s Kj"
:PRINTTAB(32)"[3"[UP]"][s U][s C][s I][D
OWN][3"[LEFT]"][s Bj [s B][DOWN][3"[LEFT
]"][s J][s C][s K][WHITEj" JA

·l(h SYSPL,FJ,9:PRINT"[c 7]PRESS FIRE TO
BEGIN [WHITE j" LL

'!l() A$(.)="[s B]":A$(l)="[s Nj":A$(2)="[
s Cj":A$(3)="[s Mj":X=. EJ

·12(J SYS52224 ,1,16,21: PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOW
N]"]"TAB(4)A$(X)TAB(33)A$(X):X=X+l+(X=3)
*4 BC

·1300N-«PEEK(56320)AND16».)GOT0120:PRI
NT"[CLEAR]" HB

·140 DIM V,P,Y,J,R,U,E,D,H,W,I,L,SP,N,LX,
LY,G,M,S,S$(47),D(1),T(47),SC(3) PJ

·150 V=53248:J=56320:SC=52224:M=1988:S=54
272:D(.)=-1:D(1)=1:N=209:U=1:E=2:G=4 OD

·160 H=64:L=1(}):LX=172:LY=2(}):I=.025:SP=1
337 FA

'170 FORX=.T03:READSC(X):NEXT:READA$(.),A
$(1) PN

·180 FORX=1T045:READT(X),S$(X):NEXT EF
·190 XS=49634:YS=49647:TG=49660:FL=49673:
CF=49692:MD=49711:SS=49755:SB=49774 EH

·2(}) DEFFNF(X)=-«PEEK(J)AND16».):DEFFNM
(X)=(PEEK(V+21)AND16)=. LG

·210 DEFFNP(X)=PEEK(V+16)AND239 IN
·220 SYS49805,255,. JD
·230 SYSXS,41,21:SYSYS,123,214:SYSTG,6,14

:SYSFL,0,0,0:SYSCF,16,31,14:SYSSS,4,3 GI
·240 POKE2040,248:POKE2044,13:POKE2045,14
:POKE2046,15:POKE2047,248 IA

10 AHOY'

·250 POKEV+28,143:POKEV+37,l:POKEV+38,ll:
POKEV+39,10:POKEV+43,l KB

·260 POKEV+44,.:POKEV+4S,.:POKEV+46,9:POK
EV+10,160:POKEV+ll ,115 FA

·270 POKEV+12,160:POKEV+13,103:POKEV+14,l
72:POKEV+lS,2(}J:POKEV+23,32:POKEV+29,96 IC

·280 Y=M:D=.:W=.:GOSUB990 NC
·290 GOSUBl170:GOSUB1260:GOSUB1390 FN
·3()() P=129: A$="99599592" :GOSUB142() JH
·310 POKEV+16,.:POKEV+10,168:POKEV+ll,l15

:POKEV, 172:POKEV+l ,87 OE
·320 POKEV+21,33:POKEV+27,223:GOSUB13(}):P
OKEV+27,222:GOSUB1370:GOSUB1320 GM

·330 X=(Y=T(HX»:POKEV+21,65+(X(>.)*-128+
(X=.)*-14:R=(X=.)*-.8 MF

'340 FORA=.T09:A=PEEK(V+30):A=PEEK(V+31):
NEXT:SYSFL,0,l,l:SYS49152 JC

•35() P=129: A$=" [3"1"]4558(J81()!l(Jll(J!l()lFJ
IFJl" :GOSUB142(J: FORA=.T03:SYSSS, A,1: NEXT IA

'360 REM MAIN LOOP FOR SUBWAY PLATFORM MC
·370 SYSSC,D,E,7:IFRND(U»RTHENSYSMD,RND(
U)*4+U,RND(U)*8+U DD

·380 IFXTHENIFFNM(.)THENPOKEV+16,FNP(.):P
OKEV+8,LX:POKEV+9,LY:POKEV+21,N 00

·390 W=W+I:A=PEEK(V+30):B=PEEK(V+31):IFW>
LOR«AANDU)=UAND(AANDH)=.)THEN410 DK

·400 ONFNF(.)GOT0370:0N«BANDU)=U)*-U+(A=
H+U)*-EGOT0550 ,820: GOT0370 OH

·410 FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,.:NEXT:POKES+6,96:
POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 FE

·420 FORX=.T0255STEP5:POKES,X:POKES+l,255
-X: NEXT: POKES+4,32 BK

·430 FORX=.T096:POKEV+32,XAND15:NEXT CL
·440 ON-(A=1290RA=145)GOT0510:0N-(W(L)GOT
0540:SYSPL,9,9:POKE198,. GH

·450 REM TIME DISTORTION REACHES 1(})% DJ
·46() PRINT"[RED]TIME DISTORTION [WHITE]F)

(J% [RED]!!" MH
·47(J P=33: FORD=.T04: A$="1212(J5" :GOSUB142(J

:NEXT NJ
·48() PRINTTAB(l2)"[DOWN][DOWN][RED]PLAY A

GAIN (Y/N)[c 7]" EH
·49(J WAITl98,l :GETA$: IFA$="Y"THENRUN ID
'5(}) POKE679,.:SYS679 CD
·510 REM FOUND DOCTOR PC
• 52(J PRINT" [CLEAR]" :SYSPL, 2,9: PRINT" [c 3]

YOU HAVE STOPPED THE CRAZED DOCTOR!!" JF
•53() POKE198,. :P=33: FORD=.T02: A$="2513314
21YJ2421sr)2" :GOSUB142(): NEXT: GOT047(J PB

·540 GOSUB990:Y=INT(RND(U)*M)+U:SYSCF,16,
30,14:POKEV+17,ll:GOT0880 OB

·550 FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,.:NEXT:POKEV+21,. BB
·56(J PRINT"[CLEAR][YELLOW][RIGHT][c A]"::
FORX=.T035:PRINT"[s C]";:NEXT:PRINT"[c S
]" NB
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TIME SUBWAY 
FROM PAGE 47 

·10 POKE56,62:CLR:POKE53280,.:POKE53281,. 
:PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142):X=RND(TI) AM 

·20 POKE53248+21,255:POKE53248+21,.:SYS65 
418:GOSUB1010:PL=49847:A=52224:B=52480 KB 

·30 FORX=ATOB:READD:POKEX,D:NEXT:A=49152: 
B=49970:FORX=ATOB:READD:POKEX,D:NEXT HD 

·40 A=248*64:B=A+7*64:FORX=ATOB:READD:POK 
EX,D:NEXT AN 

·5fJ PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"][RIGHT][RIGHT][c 7]B 
ASED ON A CONCEPT BY LYNWOOD BROOKS" HO 

·60 FORX=.T063:POKE832+X,.:POKE896+X,255: 
POKE96fJ+X,255:NEXT:POKE864,16 GD 

·70 FORX=2T063STEP3:POKE896+X,.:NEXT:POKE 
864,16:POKE867,16 NE 

·80 PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][c 5]PROGRAMMED B 
Y CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE"; :SYSPL,. ,16:GO 
SUBl100 EM 

·90 PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN] [3" [RIGHT]"] [ 
c 5][s U][s C][s I][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][s B 
] [s B][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][s J][s C][s K]" 
:PRINTTAB(32)"[3"[UP]"][s U][s C][s 1][0 
OWN][3"[LEFT]"][s B] [s B][DOWN][3"[LEFT 
]"][s J][s C][s K][WHITE]" JA 

·Fh SYSPL,FJ,9:PRINT"[c 7]PRESS FIRE TO 
BEGIN [WHITE]" LL 

·lFJ A$(.)="[s B]":A$(l)="[s N]":A$(2)="[ 
s C]":A$(3)="[s M]":X=. EJ 

·12fJ SYS52224 ,1,16,21: PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOW 
N]"]"TAB(4)A$(X)TAB(33)A$(X):X=X+1+(X=3) 
*4 BC 

·1300N-«PEEK(56320)AND16».)GOT0120:PRI 
NT" [CLEAR]" HB 

·140 DIM V,P,Y,J,R,U,E,D,H,W,I,L,SP,N,LX, 
LY,G,M,S,S$(47),D(1),T(47),SC(3) PJ 

·150 V=53248:J=56320:SC=52224:M=1988:S=54 
272:D(.)=-1:D(1)=1:N=209:U=1:E=2:G=4 OD 

·160 H=64:L=100:LX=172:LY=200:I=.025:SP=1 
337 FA 

·170 FORX=.T03:READSC(X):NEXT:READA$(.),A 
$(1) PN 

·180 FORX=lT045:READT(X),S$(X):NEXT EF 
·190 XS=49634:YS=49647:TG=49660:FL=49673: 
CF=49692:MD=49711:SS=49755:SB=49774 EH 

·200 DEFFNF(X)=-«PEEK(J)AND16».):DEFFNM 
(X)=(PEEK(V+21)AND16)=. LG 

·210 DEFFNP(X)=PEEK(V+16)AND239 IN 
·220 SYS49805,255,. JD 
·230 SYSXS,41,21:SYSYS,123,214:SYSTG,6,14 

:SYSFL,0,0,0: SYSCF,16,31,14:SYSSS,4,3 GI 
·240 POKE2040,248:POKE2044,13:POKE2045,14 

:POKE2046,15:POKE2047,248 IA 

70 AHOYI 

·250 POKEV+28,143:POKEV+37,l:POKEV+38,ll: 
POKEV+39,10:POKEV+43,l KB 

·260 POKEV+44,.:POKEV+45,.:POKEV+46,9:POK 
EV+10,160:POKEV+11,l15 FA 

·270 POKEV+12,160:POKEV+13,103:POKEV+14,l 
72:POKEV+15,200:POKEV+23,32:POKEV+29,96 IC 

·280 Y=M:D=.:W=.:GOSUB990 NC 
·290 GOSUBl170:GOSUB1260:GOSUB1390 FN 
·3(JfJ P=129: A$="99599592": GOSUB1420 JH 
·310 POKEV+16,.:POKEV+10,168:POKEV+11,l15 
: POKEV , 172:POKEV+l ,87 OE 

·320 POKEV+21,33:POKEV+27,223:GOSUB1300:P 
OKEV+27,222:GOSUB1370:GOSUB1320 GM 

·330 X=(Y=T(HX»:POKEV+21,65+(X<>.)*-128+ 
(X=.)*-14:R=(X= .)*-.8 MF 

·340 FORA=.T09:A=PEEK(V+30):A=PEEK(V+31): 
NEXT :SYSFL,0,l,l: SYS49152 JC 

·35fJ P=129: A$=" [3"1" ]4558fJ81(Jll(Jl1(J1FJ1FJ 
1FJ1" : GOSUB142fJ: FORA=. T03: SYSSS, A ,1: NEXT IA 

·360 REM MAIN LOOP FOR SUBWAY PLATFORM MC 
·370 SYSSC,D,E,7:IFRND(U»RTHENSYSMD,RND( 
U)*4+U,RND(U)*8+U DD 

·380IFXTHENIFFNM(.)THENPOKEV+16,FNP(.):P 
OKEV+8,LX:POKEV+9,LY:POKEV+21,N 00 

·390 W=W+I:A=PEEK(V+30):B=PEEK(V+31):IFW> 
LOR«AANDU)=UAND(AANDH)=.)THEN410 DK 

·4000NFNF(.)GOT0370:0N«BANDU)=U)*-U+(A= 
H+U)*-EGOT0550,820:GOT0370 OH 

·410 FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,.:NEXT:POKES+6,96: 
POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 FE 

·420 FORX=.T0255STEP5:POKES,X:POKES+1,255 
-X:NEXT:POKES+4,32 BK 

·430 FORX=.T096:POKEV+32,XAND15:NEXT CL 
·440 ON-(A=1290RA=145)GOT0510:0N-(W<L)GOT 
0540:SYSPL,9,9:POKE198,. GH 

·450 REM TIME DISTORTION REACHES 100% DJ 
·46fJ PRINT"[RED]TIME DISTORTION [WHITE]lfJ 

fJ% [RED]!!" MH 
·47fJ P=33: FORD=. T04: A$="1212fJ5" :GOSUB142fJ 
: NEXT NJ 

·48fJ PRINTTAB(l2)"[DOWN][DOWN][RED)PLAY A 
GAIN (Y/N)[c 7)" EH 

·49(J WAITl98,l:GETA$:IFA$="Y"THENRUN ID 
·500 POKE679,.:SYS679 CD 
·510 REM FOUND DOCTOR PC 
·52(J PRINT" [CLEAR]": SYSPL, 2,9: PRINT" [c 3] 

YOU HAVE STOPPED THE CRAZED DOCTOR! !" JF 
·53(J POKE198,. :P=33:FORD=.T02:A$="2513314 
215fJ24215fJ2" : GOSUB142fJ: NEXT:GOT04 70 PB 

·540 GOSUB990:Y=INT(RND(U)*M)+U:SYSCF,16, 
30,14:POKEV+17,ll:GOT0880 OB 

·550 FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,.:NEXT:POKEV+21,. BB 
·56fJ PRINT"[CLEAR][YELLOW][RIGHT][c A]";: 
FORX=.T035:PRINT"[s C]";:NEXT:PRINT"[c S 
]" NB 
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·89() PRINT"[e 4]";:FORA=.T03:GOSUB123():GO
SUB1240:NEXT:POKEV+17,27:A-9:B=14 JO

'9(ft) SYSSC,D,A,B:Y=Y+D(D)+(YmMANDD=U)*(M+
U)+(Y=.ANDD=.)*-(M+U):A$=STR$(Y) KE

·9lf) W=W+I:ON-(W>L)G0T04MJ:PRINT"[H~IE][D
OWN] [DOWN] "TAB( 17)" [RVSON] [WHITE]"; : GOSU
B940:0NFNF(.)GOT09(') LH

·920 GOT0290 LO
'930 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED YEAR LH
'9M) PRINTRIGHT$("[4" "]"+(RIGHT$(A$,LEN(
A$)-U)),G);:X=FRE(.):RETURN LC

·950 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED TIME DISTORTION OP
•96() A$=STR$( INT(W)): PRINTRIGHT$(" [3"(J"]"
+(RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-l)) ,3); HN

'970 X=FRE(.):RETURN ND
'98() REM RANDOM LOCATION IN TIME BM
'990 HX=INT«RND(1)*39)+1):RETURN KJ
·If,}) REM TITLE OA
·If)lf) PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(4)"[WHITE]EVERY S

ECOND COUNTS ABOARD THE[ 3" •"][ DOWN]" NF
·If)2() PRINTIAB(12)"[WHITE][e A][e R][e S]

[e R] [e A][e S][e A][e S] [e R][s C][e
S]" PP

·If)3() PRINTIAB(12)"[e 8] [s B] [s B] [s
, B][e Z][e X][s B] [e Q][e W] " GH
'10M) PRINTIAB(12)"[e 8] [e E] [e E] [e
E] [e E] [e E][s C][e X]" KO

'If)SC) PRINTIAB(lf))"[e S][e A][s C][e S][e
R] [e R][e R][s C][e S][e R] [e R][e A

][s C][e S][e S] [e A]" HE
·1()6(J PRINTIAB(lfJ)"[e 4][e Z][s C][e S][s

B] [s B][e Q][s C][e W][s B][e A][e S][
s B][e Q][s C][e W][e Z][e R][e X]" JC

·If)7() PRINTIAB(lf))"[e 4][e Z][s C][e X][e
Z][s C][e X][e E][s C][e X][e Z][e X][e
Z][e X][e E] [e E] [e E] " JG

·If)8f) PRINTIAB(12)"[e 7][DOWN]PLEASE STAN
D BY I" NH

·100/) PRINTIAB(4)"[e 8][DOWN](C) 1988 CLE
VELAND M. BLAKF1'IORE[8"[DOWN]"]":RETURN BO

·l1(h PRINT"[RVSON][e 8]"; : FORX=.T039:PRI
NTCHR$(183);:NEXT CM

·1110 PRINT" [s U][5"[s C]"][s I] [s U][5
"[s C]"][s I] [s U][5"[s C]"][s I] [s U]
[5"[s C]"][s I] [e 5][6":"][e 8] "; MF

·112() PRINT" [s J][S"[s C]"][s K] [s J][5
"[s C]"][s K] [s J][5"[s C]"][s K] [s J]

. [5"[s C]"][s K] [e 5]:[e 4][e A][s C][s
C][e S][e S]:[e 8] "; NB

·113() PRINT" [e 4 ][33"[ e R]"][ e 5]: [e 4][ e
Z][s C][s C][e X][e 5]:[e 4][e R]"; IN

• 114() PRINT"[33"[e E]"][e 5]:[e 4] [s W][
s W] [e 5]:[e 4][e E]"; ED

·l1SC) PRINT"[e 8][33"[e A]"][e 5]:[e 4][4
"[ s R]"][ e 5]: [e 8][ e A]": RETURN CA

'116() REM SUBWAY PLATFORM EC
'1170 POKEV+17,ll:POKE646,SC(YAND3) HA
·118() PRINT"[CLEAR]"; :GOSUB123():GOSUB1240

AHOY/ "

'S7(J FORXm.T02(J:PRINTIAB(1)"[s Bl"TAB(38)
"[s B]":NEXT MB

•S8(J PRINT" [ RIGHT][ e Z]";: FORX=.T03S: PRIN
T"[s C]"; :NEXT:PRINT"[e X][HOME]" OM

•59(J SYSPL, 7,22 : PRINT" [ e 5]TIME DISTORTIO
N FACTOR: [WHITE]"; :GOSUB96(J:PRINT"%" ME

·6()fj SYSPL,2,2:PRINT"[RVSON][YELLOW] SPAC
E-TIME CONTINUUM SUBWAY SYSTF1'I ":SYSPL,l
0,4 HM

'61(J PRINT"STATION: [WHITE]"; :A$=STR$(Y):
GOSUB9MJ: PRINT" A. D. " : X=FRE( • ) ME

·620 P=33: A$="(J8[ 3"1" ]2113211" :GOSUB142(J DO
·63(J A=. : FORXm1T045:IFY=T(X)THENA=X FM
·640 NEXT:IFA=.THEN670 DI
·65(J SYSPL,3,6:PRINT"[e 8]SIGNIFICANT EVE

NT THIS TIME FRAME:" GG
·66(J SYSPL, 20-(LEN(S$(A) )/2) ,8:PRINT"[WHI
TE]"S$(A) :GOT068(J PP

·670 SYSPL,2,6:PRINT"[e 4]NO SIGNIFICANT
EVENT AT THIS STATION" AM

·68(J SYSPL,2,lfJ:PRINT"[e 3]THERE IS A HUM
AN PRESENCE REGISTERED" FD

·60/J SYSPL, 7 ,11 : PRINT"IN THE VICINITY OF
THE ERA" GD

·7(h SYSPL,9,12:PRINT"MARKED BY THE EVENT
[3"."]" ND

·71(J P=17: A$="MJ1MJ14014(J1": GOSUB142(J BO
•72(J PRINTIAB(2(J-(LEN(S$(HX)) /2)) "[WHITE]

[DOWN]"S$(HX):A$=STR$(T(HX)):PRINTIAB(15
)"[e 5]"; LE

·73(J GOSUB94(J:PRINT" A.D." CO
• 7MJ SYSPL,8,17: PRINT"[ RED]"A$(.): SYSPL, 3
2,17:PRINTA$(1) NB

'7SC) SYSPL,15,18:PRINT"[e 5]S U B WAY":
SYSPL,15,19:PRINT"[e 8]M 0 T ION" PO

'760 A-USR(.) DP
'77() IFA=3THEND=1:SYSPL,32,17:PRINT"[e 3]
"A$(1) :SYSPL,8,17:PRINT"[RED]"A$(.) LH

•78() IFA=7THEND:. :SYSPL,32,17: PRINT"[RED]
"A$(1):SYSPL,8,17:PRINT"[e 3]"A$(.) FE

• 70/) IFA=30RA=7THENP-33: A$="991" :GOSUB142
o DA

·8(p) ON-«PEEK(J)AND16».)GOT0760:P-17:A$
="424242" :GOSUB142():GOSUB117():GOT033() HN

·810 REM SUBWAY TIME TRAVEL OG
·820 SYSFL,0,l,0:POKEV,172:POKEV+1,124:P=
33: A$="SCJ": GOSUB142() JP

·830 SYSSC,D,2,7:FORA=.T020:NEXT:IFPEEK(S
P)<>1860RPEEK(SP+U)<>21(JTHEN830 GP

'840 GOSUB1390 KB
·850 POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)OR32:GOSUB13('):GO
SUB1340:POKEV+27,PEEK(V+27)OR1 KI

'860 GOSUB1320:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254 FD
·870 FORX-9(JT010STEP-1:SYSSC,D,2,7:FORB=.
TOX: NEXT: NEXT: POKEV+17 ,11 HI

'88() POKEV+21,. :PRINT"[CLEAR][e 4]"; :FORA
=.T03:GOSUB1230:GOSUB1240:NEXT:PRINT:GOS
UBl100 FG
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·57(J FORX=. T02(J:PRINITAB(l)"[s Bl"TAB(38) 
"[s B]":NEXT MB 

·58(J PRINT" [RIGHT][ e Z]";: FORX=. T035: PRIN 
T"[s C]"; :NEXT:PRINT"[e X][HOME]" OM 

• 59(J SYSPL, 7 ,22: PRINT" [e 5]TIME DISTORTIO 
N FACTOR: [WHITE]"; : GOSUB96(J:PRINT"%" ME 

·6(J(J SYSPL, 2,2: PRINT" [RVSON][YELLOW] SPAC 
E-TIME CONTINUUM SUBWAY SYSTEM ":SYSPL,l 
0,4 HM 

·6FJ PRINT"STATION: [WHITE]"; :A$=STR$(Y): 
GOSUB94CJ: PRINT" A. D. " : X=FRE( • ) ME 

·62(J P=33: A$="(J8[ 3"1" ]2113211": GOSUB142(J DO 
·630 A=.:FORX=lT045:IFY=T(X)THENA=X FM 
·640 NEXT:IFA=.THEN670 DI 
·6YJ SYSPL,3,6:PRINT"[e 8]SIGNIFICANT EVE 

NT THI S TIME FRAME:" GG 
· 66(J SYSPL, 20-(LEN(S$(A)) /2),8 : PRINT" [WHI 
TE]"S$(A) :GOT068(J PP 

· 67(J SYSPL,2,6:PRINT"[e 4]NO SIGNIFICANT 
EVENT AT THIS STATION" AM 

· 68(J SYSPL, 2 ,10: PRINT" [e 3]THERE IS A HUM 
AN PRESENCE REGISTERED" FD 

· 69(J SYSPL, 7 ,11 : PRINT"IN THE VICINITY OF 
THE ERA" GD 

·7(h SYSPL,9,12 : PRINT"MARKED BY THE EVENT 
[3"."]" ND 

· 7FJ P=17: A$="4CJl4CJl4CJl4CJl": GOSUB142(J BO 
· 72(J PRINTTAB(20-(LEN(S$(HX)) /2)) " [WHITE] 

[DOWN ]"S$(HX): A$=STR$(T(HX)) : PRINTTAB( 15 
)"[e 5]"; LE 

· 73(J GOSUB94(J: PRINT" A. D. " CO 
· 74(J SYSPL, 8 ,17 : PRINT" [RED]" A$( .) : SYSPL, 3 
2-,17: PRINTA$(l) NB 

· 7YJ SYSPL,15,18:PRINT"[e 5]S U B WAY": 
SYSPL,15,19:PRINT"[e 8]M 0 T ION" PO 

· 760 A=USR( . ) DP 
· 77(J IFA=3THEND=1: SYSPL,32 ,17: PRINT" [ e 3] 
"A$(l) :SYSPL,8,17:PRINT"[RED]"A$( . ) LH 

·78(J IFA=7THEND= . : SYSPL,32 ,17: PRINT" [RED] 
"A$(l):SYSPL,8,17:PRINT"[e 3]"A$(.) FE 

• 79(J IFA=30RA= 7THENP=33 : A$="991" : GOSUB142 
o DA 

· 800 ON-«PEEK(J)AND16» . )GOT0760:P=17 : A$ 
="424242" : GOSUB142(J:GOSUB117(J:GOT03JCJ HN 

·810 REM SUBWAY TIME TRAVEL OG 
· 820 SYSFL,0,l,0:POKEV,172 : POKEV+1,124 :P= 
33 : A$=" Y)": GOSUB142(J JP 

· 830 SYSSC,D,2,7:FORA= . T020:NEXT:IFPEEK(S 
P)<>1860RPEEK(SP+U)<>21(!THEN830 GP 

·840 GOSUB1390 KB 
· 850 POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)OR32 : GOSUB1300 : GO 
SUB1340: POKEV+27 ,PEEK(V+27)OR1 KI 

· 860 GOSUB1320:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254 FD 
·870 FORX=9(!T010STEP-1:SYSSC,D,2,7:FORB=. 
TOX:NEXT:NEXT:POKEV+17,ll HI 

·88(J POKEV+21, • :PRINT"[CLEAR][e 4]"; : FORA 
=.T03:GOSUB1230:GOSUB1240:NEXT:PRINT:GOS 
UBl100 FG 

·89(J PRINT" [e 4] II ; : FORA=. T03 : GOSUB123(J: GO 
SUB1240:NEXT:POKEV+17,27:A=9:B=14 JO 

·900 SYSSC,D,A,B:Y=Y+D(D)+(Y=MANDD=U)*(M+ 
U)+(Y=.ANDD=.)*-(M+U):A$=STR$(Y) KE 

·9FJ W=W+I :ON-(W>L)GOT0440: PRINT"[H{)!IIE] [D 
OWN] [DOWN] "TAB(l7)" [RVSON] [WHITE]"; : GOSU 
B940:0NFNF(.)GOT0900 LH 

· 920 GOT0290 LO 
·930 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED YEAR LH 
·94CJ PRINTRIGHT$("[4" "]"+(RIGHT$(A$,LEN( 
A$)-U)),G);:X=FRE(.):RETURN LC 

·950 REM RIGHT JUSTIFIED TIME DISTORTION OP 
· 96(J A$=STR$ (INT(W)) : PRINTRIGHT$(" [3"()"]" 
+(RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-1)),3); HN 

·970 X=FRE( . ):RETURN ND 
·980 REM RANDOM LOCATION IN TIME BM 
·990 HX=INT«RND(1)*39)+1):RETURN KJ 
• FJ(j) REM TITLE OA 
·1(J1(J PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(4)"[WHITE]EVERY S 

ECOND COUNTS ABOARD THE[3"." ][DOWN]" NF 
·FJ2(J PRINTTAB(l2)"[WHITE][e A][e R][e S] 

[e R] [e A][e S][e A][e S] [e R][s C][e 
SlIt PP 

·FJ3(J PRINTTAB(l2)"[e 8] [s B] [s B] [s 
. B][e Z][e X][s B] [e Q][e W] " GH 
· l(#J PRINTTAB(l2)"[e 8] [e E] [e E] [e 
E] [e E] [e E][s C][e X]" KO 

·l(JYJ PRINTTAB( FJ)" [e 5][ e A][s C][ e S][ e 
R] [e R][e R][s C][e S][e R] [e R][e A 

][s C][e S][e S] [e A]" HE 
·FJ6(J PRINTTAB(l(J)"[e 4][e Z][s C][e S][s 

B] [s B][e Q][s C][e W][s B][e A][e S][ 
s B][e Q][s C][e W][e Z][e R][e X]" JC 

·FJ7(J PRINTTAB(l(J)"[e 4][e Z][s C][e X][e 
Z][s C][e X][e E][s C][e X][e Z][e X][e 
Z][e X][e E] [e E] [e E] " JG 

• FJ8(J PRINTTAB(l2)"[e 7][DOWN]PLEASE STAN 
D BY!" NH 

• FJ9(J PRINTTAB(4)"[e 8][DOWN](C) 1988 CLE 
VELAND M. BLAKEMORE [ 8" [ DOWN]"]" : RETURN BO 

·1 Fh PRINT" [RVSON][ e 8]";: FORX=. T039: PRI 
NTCHR$(183);:NEXT CM 

·1110 PRINT" [s U][5"[s C]"][s I] [s U][5 
"[s C]"][s I] [s U][5"[s C]"][s I] [s U] 
[5"[s C]"][s I] [e 5][6":"][e 8] "; MF 

·112(J PRINT" [s J][5"[s C]"][s K] [s J][5 
"[s C]"][s K] [s J][5"[s C]"][s K] [s J] 
[5"[s C]"][s K] [e 5]:[e 4][e A][s C][s 
C][e S][e 5]:[e 8] "; NB 

·113(J PRINT"[e 4][33"[e R]"][e 5]:[e 4][e 
Z][s C][s C][e X][e 5]:[e 4][e R]"; IN 

·114(J PRINT"[33"[e E]"][e 5]:[e 4] [s W][ 
s W] [e 5]:[e 4][e E]"; ED 

·1150 PRINT"[e 8][33"[e A]"][e 5]:[e 4][4 
"[s R]"][e 5]: [e 8][e A]":RETURN CA 

·1160 REM SUBWAY PLATFORM EC 
·1170 POKEV+17,ll:POKE646,SC(YAND3) HA 
·118(J PRINT" [CLEAR]"; : GOSUB123(J: GOSUB124CJ 

AHOrt 71 



:PRINT" [5" [DOWN ]"]"; :GOSUB12MJ: GOSUBl23(J
: FORX••T06 AF

'1191) PRINT"[s OJ(s P]"SPC(36)"[s OJ(s P]
[s PJ(s 0]"SPC(36)"[s PJ(s 0]"; :NEXT:GOS
UB123(J: PRINT" [LEFT]" ; : GOSUB123(J KG

•12(11 POKE21)23, 2(18: PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [ DOW
N]"; :GOSUB11(.fJ CJ

'12FJ SYSPL,34,13:PRINT"[RVSON] [YELLOW] [e
KJ(e 4J(e AJ(s CJ(e SJ(DOWNJ(4"[LEFT]"]

[YELLOWJ(e KJ(e 4J(s B]I[s BJ(DOWNJ(4"[L
EFT]"J(YELLOWJ(e KJ(e 4J(s B]N[s BJ(DOWN
J(4"[LEFT]"J(YELLOWJ(e KJ(e 4J(s B]F[s B
J(DOWNJ(4"[LEFT]"J(YELLOWJ(e KJ(e 4J(s B
lots B]"; GG

·122(J PRINT" [DOWN J( 4"[LEFT]" J(YELLOWJ( e K
J(e 4J(e ZJ(s CJ(e X]":SYSPL,17 ,8:PRINT"
[6" "]":POKEV+17 , 27:RETURN BN

·123(J FORX••T019:PRINT"[RVSONJ(s OJ(s P]"
;:NEXT:RETURN CD

·12MJ FORX••TOI9:PRINT"[RVSONJ(s PJ(s 0]"
;:NEXT:RETURN AP

·1251) REM SETUP CROWD OF ALIEN NASTIES JI
·1261) FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,I):NEXT:POKEV+16,.

:FORX-IT03:SYSMD,X,RND(I)*8+1:NEXT KJ
'1271) FORX=IT03:POKEV+X*2,X*85:POKEV+X*2+
1,214 FD

'1281) SYSSB,X,249+INT(RND(I)*3)*2,I:POKEV
+39+X,(RND(I)*6)+2:NEXT:RETURN PB

'129(J REM SUBWAY DOOR UP EC
·13(.fJ FORX-115T082STEP-l:POKEV+ll,X:FORA-

.T031):NEXTA,X:RETURN HE
·131(J REM SUBWAY DOOR DOWN BI
·1321) FORX.82TOI15:POKEV+l1,X:FORA=.T030:

NEXTA,X:RETURN AN
·13JrJ REM PROFESSOR IN AN
·1341) SYSCF,16,30,14:FORX=124T087STEP-l:P
OKEV+l,X:FORA=.T031):NEXTA KI

·1350 NEXT:RETURN JI
'136(J REM PROFESSOR OUT KB
·1371) FORX=87T0124:POKEV+l,X:FORA=.T031):N
EXTA,X:SYSCF, 16,31, 14: RETURN KI

'1381) REM SLOW DOOR DOWN TO READY POSITIO
N NP

·1391) FORX=1(tr0105+(D=U)*-8:FORB=.TOX:NEX
T:SYSSC,D,2,7:NEXT DD

·IM.fJ P=33: A$="Y.fJ": GOSUBI42(J: RETURN JF
·14FJ REM SID STRING TONE GENERATOR LF
'1420 POKES+6,96:POKES+24,15 KN
'1431) FORA.IT018STEP3 DN
·1440 POKES+l,VAL(MID$(A$,A,2)):POKES+4,PCK
·1450 FORB=lT08(J*VAL(MID$(A$, A+2,l) )~NEXT KE
·1460 POKES+4,P-l:NEXT:A=FRE(.):RETURN HK
·1471) REM SCROLL DATA DC
·1480 DATA 32,241,183,138,74,8,32,241,183

,224,25,144 PJ
·1490 DATA 2,162,24,142,246,7,32,241,183,
224,25,144 EH

·151)0 DATA 2,162,24,142,247,7,138,174,246

12 AHOYI

,7,172,247 EG
'1510 DATA 7,56,237,246,7,176,8,73,255,17
4,247,7 FN

'1520 DATA 172,246,7,133,254,40,8,144,3,2
(.fJ,152,171) EF

'1531) DATA 189,21)3,204,133,98,189,229,2(14
,133,97,40,8 01

'1540 DATA 144,8,233,1,133,97,176,2,198,9
8,165,98 AD

'1550 DATA 41,3,9,4,41),8,32,134,2(14,41),8,
165 IN

'1561) DATA 97,144,11),11)5,39,133,97,144,12
,230,98,176 NA

'1571) DATA 8,233,39,133,97,176,2,198,98,1
65,98,41 OK

'1581) DATA 3,9,216,41),8,32,134,2(14,198,25
4,16,2(16 AC

'1591) DATA 41),96,133,98,144,3,76,171,21)4,
16(J" 177 IH

·16(.fJ DATA 97,170,161),39,177,97,72,138,14
5,97,11)4,170 LK

·1610 DATA 136,16,245,24,165,97,11)5,41),13
3,97,144,2 AP

·1620 DATA 231),98,96,56,165,97,233,40,133
,97,176,2 GJ

'1630 DATA 198,98,161),40,177,97,170,161),1
,177,97,72 IK

'1640 DATA 138,145,97,104,171),201),192,41,
208,243,96,4 00

·1650 DATA 4,4,4,4,4,4,5,5,5,5,5,5 MK
'1660 DATA 6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7 GH
'1671) DATA 7,,41),81),12I),161),2(.fJ,240,24,64
,1(14,144 JH

·1681) DATA 184,224,8,48,88,128,168,2(18,24
8,32,72,112 GE

'1690 DATA 152,192,232". IP
·17(.fJ REM INTERRUPT DATA CE
'1711) DATA 121),169,33,141,21),3,169,192,14
1,21,3,169,154,141,17,3,169,194 3M

·1721) DATA 141,18,3,173,36,195,133,251,16
9,1,141,37,195,88,96,198,251,2(18 CB

·1730 DATA 44,173,36,195,133,251,173,38,1
95,240,34,162,7,189,197,194,45,39 FC

·1741) DATA 195,241),21,189,1,195,24,125,17
,195,157,248,7,222,17,195,16,6 ME

·1751) DATA 189,9,195,157,17,195,202,16,22
4,173,41),195,208,3,76,141),192,162 LN

'1761) DATA .,173,41,195,241),9,169,1,77,37
,195,141,37,195,171),189,,220 HB

·1771) DATA 41,15,133,253,169,15,56,229,25
3,168,185,25,195,240,17,141,168,2 LA

·1780 DATA 168,185,196,194,61,48,195,240,
5,138,168,32,162,192,169,7,141,167 CL

'1791) DATA 2,172,167,2,185,241,194,241),6,
141,168,2,32,162,192,76,46,193 GP

·18(.fJ DATA 185,197,194,45,51),195,2(18,16,1
73,168,2,10,170,189,21)5,194,8,152 MG

'1810 DATA 10,171),41),76,192,192,152,10,17
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: PRINT" [5" [DOWN]"]"; : GOSUBI24rJ: GOSUB123rJ 
: FORX=.T06 AF 

'1l9rJ PRINT"[s O][s P]"SPC(36)"[s O][s P] 
[s P][s 0]"SPC(36)"[s P][s 0]"; :NEXT:GOS 
UBI23rJ:PRINT"[LEFT]"; : GOSUB123rJ KG 

• 120rJ POKE2rJ23, 2rJ8: PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [ DOW 
N]"; :GOSUBIFh CJ 

'12FJ SYSPL,34 ,13: PRINT"[RVSON] [YELLOW] [e 
K][e 4][e A][s C][e S][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] 

[YELLOW][e K][e 4][s B]I[s B][DOWN][4"[L 
EFT]"][YELLOW][e K][e 4][s B]N[s B][DOWN 
][ 4" [LEFT]" ][YELLOW][ e K][ e 4][ s B ]F[ s B 
][ DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"][ YELLOW][ e K][ e 4][ s B 
lots B]"; GG 

·122rJ PRINT"[DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][YELLOW][e K 
][e 4][e Z][s C][e X]":SYSPL,17,8:PRINT" 
[6" "]":POKEV+17,27:RETURN BN 

·1230 FORX=. TOI9: PRINT" [RVSON][ s 0][ s P]" 
;:NEXT:RETURN CD 

·124rJ FORX=. T0l9: PRINT" [RVSON][ s P][ sO]" 
;:NEXT:RETURN AP 

·1250 REM SETUP CROWD OF ALIEN NASTIES JI 
·1260 FORX=.T03:SYSSS,X,O:NEXT:POKEV+16,. 

:FORX=IT03:SYSMD,X,RND(I)*8+I:NEXT KJ 
·1270 FORX=IT03:POKEV+X*2,X*85:POKEV+X*2+ 
1,214 FD 

'1280 SYSSB,X,249+INT(RND(I)*3)*2,I:POKEV 
+39+X,(RND(I)*6)+2:NEXT:RETURN PB 

'129rJ REM SUBWAY DOOR UP EC 
'1300 FORX=115T082STEP-l:POKEV+ll,X:FORA= 

.T030:NEXTA,X:RETURN HE 
·1310 REM SUBWAY DOOR DOWN BI 
·1320 FORX=82TOI15:POKEV+ll,X:FORA=.T030: 
NEXTA,X:RETURN AN 

·1330 REM PROFESSOR IN AN 
·1340 SYSCF,16,30,14:FORX=124T087STEP-l:P 
OKEV+l,X:FORA=.T030:NEXTA KI 

·1350 NEXT:RETURN JI 
'1360 REM PROFESSOR OUT KB 
·1370 FORX=87TOI24:POKEV+l,X:FORA=.T030:N 
EXTA,X:SYSCF,16,31,14:RETURN KI 

·1380 REM SLOW DOOR DOWN TO READY POSITIO 
N NP 

·1390 FORX=lrJTOI05+(D=U)*-8:FORB=.TOX:NEX 
T:SYSSC,D,2,7:NEXT DD 

• IMh P=33: A$=" srJrJ": GOSUBI42rJ: RETURN JF 
·1410 REM SID STRING TONE GENERATOR LF 
'1420 POKES+6,96:POKES+24,15 KN 
'1430 FORA=ITOI8STEP3 DN 
·1440 POKES+l,VAL(MID$(A$,A,2)):POKES+4,PCK 
·1450 FORB=IT080*VAL(MID$(A$,A+2,1))~NEXTKE 
·1460 POKES+4,P-l:NEXT:A=FRE(.):RETURN HK 
·1470 REM SCROLL DATA DC 
'1480 DATA 32,241,183,138,74,8,32,241,183 
,224,25,144 PJ 

·1490 DATA 2,162,24,142,246,7,32,241,183, 
224,25,144 EH 

'1500 DATA 2,162,24,142,247,7,138,174,246 

72 AHOYt 

,7,172,247 EG 
·1510 DATA 7,56,237,246,7,176,8,73,255,17 
4,247,7 FN 

'1520 DATA 172,246,7,133,254,40,8,144,3,2 
00,152,170 EF 

'1530 DATA 189,203,204,133,98,189,229,204 
,133,97,40,8 01 

'1540 DATA 144,8,233,1,133,97,176,2,198,9 
8,165,98 AD 

'1550 DATA 41,3,9,4,40,8,32,134,204,40,8, 
165 IN 

'1560 DATA 97,144,10,105,39,133,97,144,12 
,230,98,176 NA 

'1570 DATA 8,233,39,133,97,176,2,198,98,1 
65,98,41 OK 

'1580 DATA 3,9,216,40,8,32,134,204,198,25 
4,16,206 AC 

·1590 DATA 40,96,133,98,144,3,76,171,204, 
160,,177 IH 

·1600 DATA 97,170,160,39,177,97,72,138,14 
5,97,FJ4,17rJ LK 

·1610 DATA 136,16,245,24,165,97,105,40,13 
3,97,144,2 AP 

·1620 DATA 230,98,96,56,165,97,233,40,133 
,97,176,2 GJ 

'1630 DATA 198,98,160,40,177,97,170,160,1 
,177,97,72 IK 

·1640 DATA 138,145,97,104,170,200,192,41, 
208,243,96,4 00 

·1650 DATA 4,4,4,4,4,4,5,5,5,5,5,5 MK 
'1660 DATA 6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7 GH 
·1670 DATA 7,,40,80,120,160,200,240,24,64 
,104,144 JH 

·1680 DATA 184,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,24 
8,32,72,112 GE 

'1690 DATA 152,192,232". IP 
'1700 REM INTERRUPT DATA CE 
'1710 DATA 120,169,33,141,20,3,169,192,14 
1,21,3,169,154,141,17,3,169,194 JM 

·1720 DATA 141,18,3,173,36,195,133,251,16 
9,1,141,37,195,88,96,198,251,208 CB 

'1730 DATA 44,173,36,195,133,251,173,38,1 
95,240,34,162,7,189,197,194,45,39 FC 

·1740 DATA 195,240,21,189,1,195,24,125,17 
,195,157,248,7,222,17,195,16,6 ME 

'1750 DATA 189,9,195,157,17,195,202,16,22 
4,173,40,195,208,3,76,140,192,162 LN 

'1760 DATA .,173,41,195,240,9,169,1,77,37 
,195,141,37,195,170,189 ,,220 HB 

·1770 DATA 41,15,133,253,169,15,56,229,25 
3,168,185,25,195,240,17,141,168,2 LA 

·1780 DATA 168,185,196,194,61,48,195,240, 
5,138,168,32,162,192,169,7,141,167 CL 

'1790 DATA 2,172,167,2,185,241,194,240,6, 
141,168,2,32,162,192,76,46,193 GP 

·1800 DATA 185,197,194,45,50,195,208,16,1 
73,168,2,10,170,189,205,194,8,152 MG 

'1810 DATA 10,170,40,76,192,192,152,10,17 
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EG

FN

EF

01

AD

TN

NA

OK

AC

IH

LK

AP

GJ

'u

00
MK
GH

JH

GE
IP
CE

JM

CB

FC

IHE

LN

HB

LA

ICL

GP

IMG

0,189,223,194,48,26,240,45,185,249 DC
'1820 DATA 194,24,125,,208,157,,208,144,3
3,185,197,194,77,16,208,141,16 ND

·1830 DATA 208,76,241,192,189,,208,56,249
,249,194,157,,208,176,9,185,197 PI

·1840 DATA 194,77,16,208,141,16,208,185,1
97,194,45,50,195,208,18,173,168,2 EO

·1850 DATA 10,170,232,189,205,194,8,152,1
0,170,232,40,76,18,193,152,10,170 LI

·1860 DATA 232,189,223,194,48,15,240,23,1
85,249,194,24,125,,208,157,,208 FD

·1870 DATA 76,45,193,189,,208,56,249,249,
194,157,,208,96,206,167,2,48 OF

·1880 DATA 3,76,145,192,162,7,142,167,2,~

72,167,2,152,10,170,185,197,194 BH
·1890 DATA 45,42,195,208,3,76,215,193,185
,197,194,45,16,208,208,18,189,. ND

'1900 DATA 208,56,205,44,195,176,56,173,4
4,195,157,,208,76,117,193,189,. HI

'1910 DATA 208,56,205,45,195,144,38,173,4
5,195,157,,208,185,197,194,45,43 JG

'1920 DATA 195,240,12,169,255,56,249,197,
194,45,21,208,141,21,208,189,223,194 GA

·193() DATA 241),7,73,255,9,1,157,223,194,2
32,189,,208,56,205,46,195,176 OC

·1940 DATA 9,173,46,195,157,,208,76,183,1
93,189,,208,56,205,47,195,144 GK

·1950 DATA 38,173,47,195,157,,208,185,197
,194,45,43,195,240,12,169,255,56 PI

'1960 DATA 249,197,194,45,21,208,141,21,2
08,189,223,194,240,7,73,255,9,1 CH

·1970 DATA 157,223,194,206,167,2,48,3,76,
59,193,76,49,234,32,155,183,142 PD

·1980 DATA 44,195,32,155,183,142,45,195,9
6,32,155,183,142,46,195,32,155,183 LH

·1990 DATA 142,47,195,96,32,155,183,142,3
6,195,32,155,183,142,39,195,96,32 LA

·2000 DATA 155,183,142,41,195,32,155,183,
142,38,195,32,155,183,142,40,195,96 ME

·2010 DATA 32,155;183,142,43,195,32,155,1
83,142,42,195,32,155,183,142,50,195 DE

·2020 DATA 96,32,155,183,138,41,7,72,32,1
55,183,104,168,56,224,9,144,2 00

·2030 DATA 162,,138,153,241,194,152,10,16
8,138,10,170,189,205,194,153,223,194 LE

·2040 DATA 200,232,189,205,194,153,223,19
4,96,32,155,183,138,41,7,72,32,155 PE

·2050 DATA 183,104,168,138,41,15,153,249,
194,96,32,155,183,138,41,7,72,32 JC

·2060 DATA 155,183,104,168,138,153,1,195,
152,72,32,155,183,104,168,138,153,9 PO

·2070 DATA 195,153,17,195,96,32,155,183,1
42,48,195,32,155,183,142,49,195,96 ND

·2080 DATA 32,170,177,152,41,1,170,189,,2
20,41,15,133,253,169,15,56,229 OL

·2090 DATA 253,168,185,25,195,168,169,,10
'8,5,,32,155,183,138,72,32,155 ON
·2100 DATA 183,104,168,24,76,240,255,1,2,

4,8,16,32,64,128",. GL
·2110 DATA 255,1,255,1,,1,1,,1,255,1,255,
,255,255",. HA

·212(j DATA .,."., •• ,."",.,. BG
·2130 DATA ."",1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1"",. KE
·2140 DATA .",1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1""",. HK
·2150 DATA .,,1,5,,7,8,6,,3,2,4,8,1,1,255
,1,1 NE

·2160 DATA 255,,24,65,50,230,255,255,252 HD
·2170 REM SPRITE DATA PL
·2180 DATA0,85",123",106 DD
·2190 DATA0"170",170,,. OG
·22(}) DATA245,,3,85,64,13,117,80 FC
·2210 DATA53,85,84,215,l19,213,211,85 FJ
·2220 DATA77,211,117,77,211,85,77,211 BA
·2230 DATAl17,77,211,85,77,171,117,74 OH
·2240 DATA131,85,98,3,195,192,3,195 IK
·2250 DATA192,3,195,192,15,195,240,. BB
'2260 DATA0,250,,3,247,128,3,253 PB
·2270 DATA128,3,255,128,3,170,128,15 NP
·2280 DATA170,160,58,255,168,234,255,170 AG
'2290 DATA239,170,186,227,187,142,227,170PE
·23(,) DATA142,87,170,142,83,170,142,23 JH
·2310 DATA170,149,58,174,165,56,3,212 CD
'2320 DATA56,,232,20,,232,84,. MN
·2330 DATA232",212,63,255,213,. CA
'2340 DATA0,250,,3,247,128,3,253 AI
·2350 DATA128,3,255,128,3,170,128,15 NO
·2360 DATA170,16f),58,255,168,234,255,170 CN
'2370 DATA239,170,186,227,187,142,227,170MP
·2380 DATA142,227,170,149,227,170,133,87 PA
'2390 DATA170,148,90,174,160,22,3,224 FP
·24(,) DATA58,,224,58,,80,58,. OK
·2410 DATA84,21",85,255,252,. CB
,2420 DATA0",3,105,128,14,170 EL
'2430 DATA160,14,170,160,15,125,224,13 LD
·2440 DATA215,96,3,170,128,14,170,160 GM
·2450 DATA58,170,168,235,234,186,192,234 00
'2460 DATA142,240,234,130,195,170,162,243PE
'2470 DATA163,172,ll,163,224,35,128,224 ND
'2480 DATA35,128,224,163,128,224,15,160 HH
'2490 DATA224,12,131,232,63,255,187,. MN
'25(,) DATA0",3,105,128,14,170 NL
·2510 DATA160,14,125,160,15,255,224,13 EH
'2520 DATA215,96,3,170,128,14,170,160 JM
'2530 DATA58,170,168,235,234,190,240,234 PD
·2540 DATA130,192,234,142,195,170,162,243 DE
·2550 DATA163,172,11,163,160,ll,128,224 NC
·2560 DATA35,128,224,35,128,224,131,131 CH
·2570 DATA232,14,160,2('),63,191,255,. BJ
·2580 DATA0,170,,3,157,128,3,191 JP
·2590 DATA128,3,191,128,3,191,128,15 LP
·26(,) DATAl9f),,15,170,129,15,170,161 CO
·2610 DATA14,170,169,58,170,169,235,234 AG
·2620 DATA173,248,234,174,248,234,174,248TP
·2630 DATA255,234,32,234,136,,234,128 OL
·2640 DATA3,234,l6f),3,170,160,15,170 EJ
·2650 DATA168,14,170,168,254,170,171,14 OP
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EG 

FN 

EF 

01 

AD 

IN 

NA 

OK 

AC 

1H 

LK 

AP 

GJ 

"rK 

00 
HK 
GH 

JH 

GE 
IP 
CE 

IJM 

,CB 

FC 

!ME 

LN 

HB 

LA 

CL 

GP 

jMG 

0.189.223.194.48.26.240.45.185.249 DC 
·1820 DATA 194.24.125 •• 208.157 •• 208.144.3 
3.185.197.194.77.16.208.141.16 ND 

·1830 DATA 208.76.241.192.189 •• 208.56.249 
.249.194.157 •• 208.176.9.185.197 PI 

·1840 DATA 194.77.16.208.141.16.208.185.1 
97.194.45.50.195.208.18.173.168.2 EO 

·1850 DATA 10.170.232.189.205.194.8.152.1 
0.170.232.40.76.18.193.152.10.170 LI 

·1860 DATA 232.189.223.194.48.15.240.23.1 
85.249.194.24.125 •• 208.157 •• 208 FD 

·1870 DATA 76.45.193.189 •• 208.56.249.249. 
194.157 •• 208.96.206.167.2.48 OF 

·1880 DATA 3.76.145.192.162.7.142.167.2.1 
72.167.2.152.10.170.185.197.194 BH 

·1890 DATA 45.42.195.208.3.76.215.193.185 
.197.194.45.16.208.208.18.189.. ND 

·1900 DATA 208.56.205.44.195.176.56.173.4 
4.195.157 •• 208.76.117.193.189.. HI 

·1910 DATA 208.56.205.45.195.144.38.173.4 
5.195.157 •• 208.185.197.194.45.43 JG 

·1920 DATA 195.240.12.169.255.56.249.197. 
194.45.21.208.141.21.208.189.223.194 GA 

·193(J DATA 24'J. 7.73.255.9.1.157.223.194.2 
32.189 •• 208.56.205.46.195.176 OC 

·1940 DATA 9,173.46.195.157 •• 208.76.183.1 
93.189 •• 208.56.205.47.195.144 GK 

·1950 DATA 38.173.47.195.157 •• 208,185.197 
.194.45.43.195.240.12.169.255.56 PI 

·1960 DATA 249.197.194.45.21.208.141.21.2 
08.189.223.194.240.7.73.255.9.1 CH 

·1970 DATA 157.223.194.206.167.2.48.3.76. 
59.193.76.49.234.32.155.183.142 PD 

·1980 DATA 44.195.32.155.183.142.45.195.9 
6.32.155.183.142.46.195.32.155.183 LH 

·1990 DATA 142.47.195.96.32.155.183.142.3 
6.195.32.155.183.142.39.195.96.32 LA 

·2000 DATA 155.183.142.41.195.32.155.183. 
142.38.195.32.155.183.142.40.195.96 ME 

·2010 DATA 32.155.183.142.43.195.32.155.1 
83.142.42.195.32.155.183.142.50.195 DE 

·2020 DATA 96.32.155.183.138.41.7.72.32.1 
55.183.104.168.56.224.9.144.2 00 

·2030 DATA 162 •• 138.153.241.194.152.10.16 
8.138.10.170.189.205.194.153.223.194 LE 

·2040 DATA 200.232.189.205.194.153.223.19 
4.96.32.155.183.138.41.7.72.32.155 PE 

·2050 DATA 183.104.168.138.41.15.153.249. 
194.96.32.155.183.138.41.7.72.32 JC 

·2060 DATA 155.183.104.168.138.153.1.195. 
152.72.32.155.183.104.168.138.153.9 PO 

·2070 DATA 195.153.17.195.96.32.155.183.1 
42.48.195.32.155.183.142.49.195.96 ND 

·2080 DATA 32.170.177.152.41.1.170.189 •• 2 
20.41.15.133.253.169.15.56.229 OL 

·2090 DATA 253.168.185.25.195.168.169 •• 10 
8.5 •• 32.155.183.138.72.32.155 ON 

·2100 DATA 183.104.168.24.76.240.255.1.2. 

4.8.16.32.64.128.... GL 
·2110 DATA 255.1.255.1 •• 1.1 •• 1.255.1.255. 
.255.255.... HA 

·212() DATA ."""""" t , , , , • BG 
·213(J DATA ...... 1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1...... KE 
·2140 DATA •••• 1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1........ HK 
·2150 DATA ••• 1.5 •• 7.8.6 •• 3.2.4.8.1.1.255 
.1.1 NE 

·2160 DATA 255 •• 24.65.50.230.255.255.252 HD 
·2170 REM SPRITE DATA PL 
·2180 DATA0.85 ••• 123 ••• 106 DD 
·219(J DATAfJ .. 17(J ... 17(J... OG 
·2200 DATA245 •• 3.85.64.13.117.80 FC 
·2210 DATA53.85.84.215.119.213.211.85 FJ 
·2220 DATA77.211.117.77.211.85.77.211 BA 
·2230 DATAI17.77.211.85.77.171.117.74 OH 
·2240 DATAI31.85.98.3.195.192.3.195 IK 
·2250 DATA192.3.195.192.15.195.240.. BB 
·2260 DATA0.250 •• 3.247.128.3.253 PB 
·2270 DATAI28.3.255.128.3.170.128.15 NP 
·2280 DATAI70.160.58.255.168.234.255.170 AG 
·2290 DATA239.170.186.227,187.142.227.170PE 
·2300 DATAI42.87.170.142.83.170.142.23 JH 
·2310 DATAI70.149.58.174.165.56.3.212 CD 
·2320 DATA56 •• 232.20 •• 232.84.. MN 
·2330 DATA232 ••• 212.63.255.213.. CA 
·2340 DATA0.250 •• 3.247.128.3.253 AI 
·2350 DATAI28.3.255.128.3.170.128.15 NO 
·2360 DATA170.160.58.255.168.234.255.170 CN 
·2370 DATA239.170.186.227.187.142.227.170MP 
·2380 DATAI42.227.170.149.227.170.133.87 PA 
·2390 DATAI70.148.90.174.160.22.3,224 FP 
·2400 DATA58 •• 224.58 •• 80.58.. OK 
·2410 DATA84.21 ••• 85.255.252.. CB 
·2420 DATA0 ••• 3.105.128.14.170 EL 
·2430 DATAI60.14.170.160.15.125.224.13 LD 
·2440 DATA215.96.3.170.128.14.170.160 GM 
·2450 DATA58.170.168.235.234.186.192.234 00 
·2460 DATA142.240.234.130.195.170.162.243PE 
·2470 DATAI63.172.11.163.224.35.128.224 ND 
·2480 DATA35.128.224.163.128.224.15.160 HH 
·2490 DATA224.12.131.232.63.255.187.. MN 
·2500 DATA0 ••• 3.105.128.14.170 NL 
·2510 DATAI60.14.125.160.15.255.224.13 EH 
·2520 DATA215.96.3.170.128.14.170.160 JM 
·2530 DATA58.170.168.235.234.190.240.234 PD 
·2540 DATAI30.192.234.142.195.170.162.243 DE 
·2550 DATAI63.172.11.163.160.11.128.224 NC 
·2560 DATA35.128.224.35.128.224.131.131 CH 
·2570 DATA232.14.160.200.63.191.255.. BJ 
·2580 DATA0.170 •• 3.157.128.3.191 JP 
·2590 DATAI28.3.191.128.3.191.128.15 LP 
·2600 DATA190 •• 15.170.129.15.170.161 CO 
·2610 DATA14.170.169.58.170.169.235.234 AG 
·2620 DATA173.248.234.174.248.234.174.248IP 
·2630 DATA255.234.32.234.136 •• 234.128 OL 
·2640 DATA3.234.160.3.170.160.15.170 EJ 
·2650 DATA168.14.170.168.254.170.171.14 OP 
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·2660 DATA0 •••• 170•• 3.157 NG
·2670 DATA128.3.191.128.3.191.128.3 AD
·2680 DATA191.128.15.190•• 15.170.129 IA
·2690 DATA15.170.161.14.170.169.58.170 OH
·27(}J DATA169.235.234.173.248,234.174.248KH
·2710 DATA234.174.248.255.234.32.234.136 GC
·2720 DATA0.234.128.3.234.160.3.170 NN
·2730 DATA160.15.170.168.254.170.171.255.

OF
·274() REM SUBWAY PLATFORM COLORS KL
·2750 DATA 11.4,9.6 NE
•2760 REM CONTROL ARROWS EK
•277(J DATA"[RVSON] [sEP] [DOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT]
[sEP][ 4" "][ DOWN][ 5" [LEFT] " ][ RVSOFF][ e *
][RVSON] [4" "] [DOWN] [4"[LEFT)"] [RVSOFF) [
e *)"."[RVSON][e *][DOWN][4"[LEFT)"][4"
"][e *)[DOWN][5"[LEFT)"][4" "][RVSOFF][s
EP][ DOWN][ LEFT][ LEFT][ sEP)" PO

'2780 REM TIME CROSSROADS IK
'2790 DATA0.JESUS OF NAZARETH.60.ALEXANDR
IAN STEAM ENGINE.79.VESUVIUS ERUPTS OJ

'28(!J DATA143.PTOLEMY'S EGOCENTRIC SOLAR
SYSTEM.4(}J.VISIGOTHS OVERRUN ROME DP

·2810 DATA450.ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY BURNS.47
6.DARK AGES BEGIN.540.BIRTH OF MUHAMMED IB

'2820 DATA7(!J.PUEBLO INDIANS.770.AGE OF C
HARLEMAGNE.l(}J0.LEIF ERICCSON'S VOYAGE LP

'2830 DATA1066.WILLIAM THE CONQUERER.1067
.BAYEAUX TAPESTRY ME

'2840 DATAI2(!J.CRUSADERS SACK CONSTANTINO
PLE.1215.MAGNA CARTA GI

·2850 DATAl348.BLACK PLAGUE OF EUROPE.145
4.GUTENBERG·S PRINTING PRESS LK

·2860 DATAI495.RENAISSANCE BEGINS.1512.MI
CHELANGELO PAINTS SISTINE CHAPEL HG

·2870 DATA1519.CORTES &MONTEZUMA.1580.DR
AKE CIRCLES GLOBE.1620.MAYFLOWER SAILS GM

·2880 DATA1685.NEWTON'S LAW. 1691 ,SALEM WI
TCH HUNT.1752.BEN FRANKLIN'S KITE JH

·2890 DATA1776.AMERICAN REVOLUTION.1793.C
OTTON GIN.1803.MONROE DOCTRINE.1861 NA

·2900 DATACIVIL WAR.1912.TITANTIC SINKS.l
914.WORLD WAR I.1930.GREAT DEPRESSION ML

·2910 DATA1937.HINDENBURG DISASTER.1939.W
ORLD WAR II.1945.HIROSHIMA LP

'2920 DATAI948.TRANSISTOR PATENTED.1954.B
ANNISTER'S 4 MINUTE MILE.1961 LF

'2930 DATACUBAN MISSILE CRISIS.1969.MOON
WALK. 1973.WATERGATE. 1976 PI

·2940 DATAMAO TSETUNG'S DEATH, 1978.TEST T
UBE BABY. 1982. COMMODORE 64 RELEASED OM

'2950 DATA1984.AHOY MAGAZtNE CREATED.1988
.US/USSR ARMS TREATY EG
Problems entering 0 program? (011212-239-6089 (if busy or
no answer after three rings call 212-239-0855), 8:30-4:30 EST.
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HI.... WINDOWS
FROM PAGE 18

MAIN PIOGUM

·10 REM *** HI-RES WINDOWS *** HB
·20 REM *** FOR THE C-128 *** IC
·3(J REM *** BY *** EI
'40 REM *** DENNIS FURMAN *** AG
·srJ REM MD
·6(J S=2816:PRINTCHR$(l47)"POKING DATA[3".
")" IH

·70 FORX=STOS+229:READA:C=C+A:POKEX.A:NEX
T CH

·80 IF C=25462 THEN 110 PJ
·9(J PRINT"[CLEAR][OOWN)ERROR IN DATA STAT
EMENTS[3".")" HF

'1(}) PRINT"CHECK ENTRIES": END HL
'IFJ PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN)ENTER THE COLUMN
& ROW OF THE UPPER" KH

·12(J INPUT"LEFT CORNER OF THE WINDOW" ;C. RAI
·13(J PRINT: INPUT"ENTER THE WIDTH OF THE W
INDOW";W:W=W*8 GD

·14(J PRINT: INPUT"ENTER THE NUMBER OF ROWS
";NR LO

'150 CELL=8192+(R-1)*32(J+(C-l)*8 IL
'160 HI=INT(CELL/256):LO=CELL-256*HI JJ
·170 POKE 2819.LO:POKE 2824.HI AK
·180 POKE 2876.LO:POKE 2881.HI EG
'190 POKE 2966.LO:POKE 2971.HI HO
·2(}J POKE 2837.W:POKE 2842.NR AC
·210 POKE 2905.W:POKE 2924.W:POKE 2910.NRKJ
·220 POKE 2995.W:POKE 3014.W:POKE 30(!J.NRLE
·23(J BSAVE"WINDOW.OBJ".WJ.P2816 TO P3f)47 AE
·240 END HA
·250 DATA 162.(}}J.169.216.141.017.011.169 IC
·260 DATA 040.141.018.011.169,(!}J.160.(!}JRD
·270 DATA 153.152.059.2(}}.192.160.208.248JP
·280 DATA 232.224.016.208.001.096.024.173 DC
'290 DATA 017.011.105.064.141.017.011.173 1M
·3(}) DATA 018.011.105.(})1.141.018.011.184LH
·310 DATA 080.218.133.171.169.063.141.0(})AJ
'320 DATA 255.162.(}}J.169.216.141.082.011 PD
·330 DATA 169.040.141.083.011.165.171.141 NL
·34(J DATA (J86.(Jll.169.(}}).141.(J85.(Jll.160 PL
·350 DATA (}}J.185.152.059.153.096.181.2(}JFD
·360 DATA 192.160.208.245.232.224.016.208BF
·370 DATA (1J6.169.(}}J.141.(p}J.255.096.024LO
·380 DATA 173.(J85.011.105.160.141.(J85,011 CF
'39fJ DATA 173.086.011.105.(IIJ.141.086.011 BG
·4(}J DATA 024.173.082.011.105.064.141.082 AO
·410 DATA 011.173.083.011.105.(pJ1.141.083NP
·420 DATA 011.184.080.195.133.171.169.(J63JM
·430 DATA 141.(}}J.255.162.000.169.216.141 PF
·44(J DATA 175.(J11. 169.(J4(J.141. 176,rJll.165 HC

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages Dl and 68 explain these codes 
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· 2660 DATA0 •••• 170 •• 3.157 NG 
·2670 DATA128.3.191.128.3.191.128.3 AD 
·2680 DATA191.128.15.190 •• 15.170.129 IA 
·2690 DATA15.170.161.14.170.169.58.170 OH 
·27(flJ DATA169.235.234.173.248.234.174.248KH 
·2710 DATA234.174.248.255.234.32.234.136 GC 
·2720 DATA0.234.128.3.234.160,3.170 NN 
·2730 DATA160.15.170,168.254.170.171,255. 

OF 
·2740 REM SUBWAY PLATFORM COLORS KL 
·2750 DATA 11.4.9.6 NE 
·2760 REM CONTROL ARROWS EK 
' 277(J DATA" [RVSON] [sEP] [DOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT] 
[sEPJ[4" "J[DOWNJ[5"[LEFT]"J[RVSOFFJ[c * 
] [RVSON] [4" "] [DOWN] [4"[LEFT] "J[RVSOFFJ[ 
c *]"." [RVSONJ[ c * J[DOWN J[ 4" [LEFT]" J[ 4" 
"J[ c * J[DOWNJ[ 5" [LEFT]" J[ 4" "J[RVSOFFJ[s 
EP J[ DOWN J[ LEFT J[ LEFT J[ sEP] " PO 

'2780 REM TIME CROSSROADS IK 
'2790 DATA0.JESUS OF NAZARETH.60.ALEXANDR 
IAN STEAM ENGINE.79.VESUVIUS ERUPTS OJ 

· 2800 DATA143.PTOLEMY'S EGOCENTRIC SOLAR 
SYSTEM.400.VISIGOTHS OVERRUN ROME DP 

·2810 DATA450.ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY BURNS.47 
6.DARK AGES BEGIN.540.BIRTH OF MUHAMMED IB 

'2820 DATA7(flJ.PUEBLO INDIANS.770.AGE OF C 
HARLEMAGNE.1000.LEIF ERICCSON'S VOYAGE LP 

' 2830 DATA1066.WILLIAM THE CONQUERER.1067 
.BAYEAUX TAPESTRY ME 

'2840 DATA1200.CRUSADERS SACK CONSTANTINO 
PLE.1215.MAGNA CARTA GI 

· 2850 DATA1348.BLACK PLAGUE OF EUROPE.145 
4.GUTENBERG'S PRINTING PRESS LK 

·2860 DATA1495.RENAISSANCE BEGINS.1512.MI 
CHELANGELO PAINTS SISTINE CHAPEL HG 

·2870 DATA1519.CORTES & MONTEZUMA.1580.DR 
AKE CIRCLES GLOBE.1620.MAYFLOWER SAILS GM 

·2880 DATA1685.NEWTON'S LAW. 1691.SALEM WI 
TCH HUNT.1752.BEN FRANKLIN'S KITE JH 

·2890 DATA1776.AMERICAN REVOLUTION.1793.C 
OTTON GIN.1803.MONROE DOCTRINE.1861 NA 

·2900 DATACIVIL WAR,1912.TITANTIC SINKS.1 
914.WORLD WAR I.1930,GREAT DEPRESSION ML 

· 2910 DATA1937.HINDENBURG DISASTER,1939.W 
ORLD WAR II.1945.HIROSHIMA LP 

'2920 DATA1948.TRANSISTOR PATENTED.1954.B 
ANNISTER'S 4 MINUTE MILE.1961 LF 

' 2930 DATACUBAN MISSILE CRISIS.1969.MOON 
WALK. 1973.WATERGATE. 1976 PI 

·2940 DATAMAO TSETUNG'S DEATH.1978.TEST T 
UBE BABY.1982.COMMODORE 64 RELEASED OM 

'2950 DATA1984.AHOY MAGAZ1NE CREATED.1988 
.US/USSR ARMS TREATY EG 
Problems entering 0 program? Call 212-239-6089 (if busy or 
no answer after three rings call 212-239-0855), 8:30-4:30 EST, 
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HI-RES 
FROM PAGE 18 

MAIN PROGRAM 

·10 REM *** HI-RES WINDOWS *** HB 
· 20 REM *** FOR THE C-128 *** IC 
·3(J REM *** BY *** EI 
·40 REM *** DENNIS FURMAN *** AG 
·50 REM MD 
·6(J S=2816: PRINTCHR$(l47) "POKING DATA[3". 
"]" IH 

'70 FORX=STOS+229:READA:C=C+A:POKEX.A:NEX 
T CH 

·80 IF C=25462 THEN 110 PJ 
·9(J PRINT"[CLEARJ[DOWN]ERROR IN DATA STAT 
EMENTS[3"."]" HF 

• FflJ PRINT"CHECK ENTRIES": END HL 
·1 FJ PRINT" [CLEAR J[ DOWN] ENTER THE COLUMN 
& ROW OF THE UPPER" KH 

·120 INPUT"LEFT CORNER OF THE WINDOW" ;C. R AI 
·13(J PRINT: INPUT"ENTER THE WIDTH OF THE W 

INDOW"; W: W=W*8 GD 
·14(J PRINT: INPUT"ENTER THE NUMBER OF ROWS 
";NR LO 

·150 CELL=8192+(R-1)*32(J+(C-1)*8 IL 
'160 HI=INT(CELL/256):LO=CELL-256*HI JJ 
'170 POKE 2819.LO:POKE 2824.HI AK 
·180 POKE 2876.LO:POKE 2881.HI EG 
'190 POKE 2966,LO:POKE 2971.HI HO 
·200 POKE 2837.W:POKE 2842.NR AC 
·210 POKE 2905.W:POKE 2924.W:POKE 2910.NRKJ 
·220 POKE 2995.W:POKE 3014.W:POKE 3000.NRLE 
• 23(J BSAVE"WINDOW. OBJ" • B(J. P2816 TO P)(J47 AE 
·240 END HA 
·250 DATA 162.(flJ0.169.216.141.017.011.169 IC 
·260 DATA 040.141.018.011.169.(flflJ.160.0(flJHD 
·270 DATA 153.152.059.2(flJ.192.160.208.248JP 
·280 DATA 232.224.016.208.001.096.024.173 DC 
'290 DATA 017.011.105.064.141.017.011.173 1M 
·300 DATA 018.011.105,001.141.018.011.184LH 
·310 DATA 080.218.133.171.169.063.141.000 AJ 
'320 DATA 255.162.0(flJ.169.216.141.082.011 PD 
·33(J DATA 169,rJ4(J.141.(J83.(Jll.165.171.141 NL 
'340 DATA 086.011.169.0(flJ.141.085.011.160PL 
·350 DATA (flJ0.185.152.059,153.096.181.200FD 
·360 DATA 192.160.208.245.232.224.016.208BF 
·370 DATA 006.169.000.141.0(flJ,255.096.024 LO 
·380 DATA 173.085,011.105.160.141.085.011 CF 
·390 DATA 173.086.011.105.000.141.086.011 BG 
·4(flJ DATA 024.173.082.011.105.064.141.082 AO 
·410 DATA 011.173.083.011.105.001.141.083NP 
·420 DATA 011.184.080.195.133.171.169.063JM 
·430 DATA 141.0(flJ.255.162.000.169.216.141 PF 
·440 DATA 175.011.169.040.141.176.011.165HC 

" 

" 

" 
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•II

-
HB
IC
EI
AG

18

CH
PJ

HF
BL

KH
AI

~GD

LO
IL
JJ
AK
EG
HO
AC
KJ
LE
AE
SA
IC
BD
JP
DC
1M
LH
AJ
PD
NL
PL
FD
BF
LO
CF
BG
AO
NP
JM
PF
HC

-450 DATA 171,141,173,011,169,(~~j,141,172CD

-46(j DATA (jll,160,(fh,185,()96,181,153,152 FK
-470 DATA 059,2(~),192,160,208,245,232,224GI

-480 DATA 016,208,(~J6,169,(~~),141,(~~),255 KA
·490 DATA 096,024,173,172,011,105,160,141 FG
'5(~) DATA 172,011,173,173,011,105,(~~),141 FL
·510 DATA 173,011,024,173,175,011,105,064OC
·520 DATA 141,175,011,173,176,011,105,(~)1 BD
·530 DATA 141,176,011,184,080,195 1M

DEMO

'1(~) DIM CY(16) EH
·110 COLOR0,2:COLOR1,15:COLOR4,2 HD
·120 GRAPHIC1,1 OF
'l3(j BLOAD"WINDOW. OBJ" ,W), P2816 GM
'140 FORlzfJT015:READCY(I):NEXTI EC
'150 : NA
'160: REM DRAW ANIMATION SEQUENCE FN
'170 T=0 NN
'180 FORJ=(JT07 DE
'190 : CIRCLE1,160,CY(T),20,15 II
·2(~) : FORI=18T03STEP-5 GC
·210 : CIRCLE1,160,CY(T),I,15 MC
·220 NEXTI KB
'230 PAINT1,141+J*5,CY(T) PD
-240 SYS 2866,1(~~4*J NN
-250 T=T+l:GRAPHIC1,1 MB
-260 FORI=2(JTOf)STEP-5 EA
·270 : CIRCLE1,160,CY(T),I,15 GH
·280 NEXTI OG
'290 PAINT1,141+J*5,CY(T) EG
'3(~) SYS 2866,102+4*J BM
·310 T=T+1:GRAPHIC1,1 AK
·32() NEXTJ AN
·330 : IF
•3M) : REM DRAW SCENE KH
-350 COLOR1,10 AA
·360 BOX,127,71,192,120 DA
·370 BOX,122,69,196,123 GL
'3arj BOX,119,67,199,125 BG
·390 DRAW,120,65T0198,65T0193,61T0125,61T
0120,65:PAINT,160,63 FL

·4(~j PAINT,120,68 LM
·410 DRAW,125,126T0128,14(JTO 132,14(JT0135
,126 HE

·420 DRAW,193,126T0190,14(JTO 186,14(JT0183
,126 DC

'430 PAINT,130,135:PAINT,187,135 KG
-440 DRAW,118,11ST020,11STOf),140:DRAW,20,
11ST020,0 PP

·450 DRAW,2(~),118T0309,11ST0319,140:DRAW,

3()9 ,1l8T03f)9, () ~rn

·451 FORL=(JT05:FORW=(JT07:POKE7544+L*4(~W,

048:NEXTW,L AJ
·460 : AH
·470 : REM ANIMATE! LK
·480 FORI.1(~)T0130STEP 2:SYS2956,I:FORT-0

T050:NEXTT, I JD
·49() GETA$:IFA$-""THEN48() EA
'5(~) SYS 2816:END CH
-510 DATA 68,69,72,77,84,93,1(14,117,1(14,9
3,84,77,72,69,68,68 AC

SPRln EXPLODER
FROMPAGI22

·1 FORX=0T0455:READA:POKE49176+X,A:NEXT:F
ORX=(JT0455:READA:POKE4968(~X,A:NEXT DL

·2 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:S1=255:DS=-1:S
2=S1+DS:P1=49152 PH

•F) PRINT"[CLEARj(WHITE]JOHN FEDOR'S SPRI
TE EXPLODER!": POKE53269, () JK

-15 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0 EC
·2() PRINT" [DOWN j( DOWN j( s Uj( s Cj( c Sj( DOW
Nj(3"[LEFT]"][s B]1[s B] LOAD SPRITES"C
HR$(13)"[c Zj(s Cj(s K]" CG

·3(j PRINT"[DOWNj(DOWNj(s Uj(s Cj(c Sj(DOW
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]2[s B] SAVE SPRITES"C
HR$(13)"[c Z][s C][s K]" LE

·4() PRINT" [DOWN j( DOWN j( s Uj( s C][ c S][ DOW
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]3[s B] EXPLODE SPRITE
S"CHR$(13)"[c Z][s Cj(s K]" LI

·sr) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s Uj(s C][c S][DOW
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]4[s B] ANIMATE SPRITE
S"CHR$(13)"[c Zj(s Cj(s K]" GP

·6(j PRINTTAB(12)"[3"[DOWN]"]CHOICE (1-4)
? "; ND

-65 POKE198,() NK
'7() GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"4"THEN7(j AO
·75 ONVAL(A$)GOSUB3(~j,400,1(1),5(1) AH
·8() GCYrOF) DL
• FIJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": V=53248: POKEV ,1(j4: POK
EV+1,1(lj:POKEV+3,1(~):POKEV+2,152 DN

·110 POKEV+21,I:POKEV+39,1:POKEV+40,1 CO
·120 POKE2040,S1:POKE2041,S2 OE
·125 PRINT"CHOOSE SOURCE SPRITE (+/-)." NL
-13f) PRINT"HIT <RETURN> WHEN READY." MI
-135 POKE198,0 CI
·1M) POKE2()4(), S1 :PRINT" [HOME] [5" [DOWN]"]"
TAB(9)S1:GETA$:IFA$="+"THENS1=S1+1 BL

'143 IFS1>255THENS1=255 HK
·145 IFA$="-"THENS1=S1-1:IFS1<l92THENS1=1
92 GK

'150 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THENI40 LK
'155 S2=S1+DS:POKE2041,S2:POKEV+21,3 KJ
'16(j PRINT"[CLEARj(DOWN]CHOOSE DESTINATIO
N SPRITE (+/-).":PRINT"HIT <RETURN> WHEN

READY." FK
'165 POKE198,0 DO
'17(j PRINT"[HOMEj(5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(15)S2 LH
·173 S3=(j: GETA$: IFA$="+"ORA$="-"THENS3=VA
L( A$+"1 "): IFS3+S1<1280RS3+S1>255THEN17(j KO

·175 IFS3THENDS=S3:S2=Sl+DS:POKE2041,S2:G

AHOYI 1S

• 5! 

-ilAM 

HB 
IC 
E1 
AG 
MD 
I 
iIH 

ICH 
PJ 

HF 
HL 

KH 
AI 

GD 

LO 
IL 
JJ 
AK 
EG 
HO 
AC 
KJ 
LE 
AE 
HA 
IC 
HD 
JP 
DC 
1M 
LH 
AJ 
PD 
NL 
PL 
FD 
BF 
LO 
CF 
BG 
AO 
NP 
JM 
PF 
HC 

· 450 DATA 171,141,173,011,169,000,141,172 CD 
· 46fJ DATA fJll,16fJ,fJfJfJ,185,fJ96,181,153,152 FK 
· 470 DATA 059,2f~J,192,160,208,245,232,224GI 
· 480 DATA 016,208,006,169,f~J0,141,0f~J,255 KA 
· 49fJ DATA fJ96,fJ24,173,172,fJll,FJ5,160,141 FG 
· 5f~J DATA 172,011,173,173 ,011,105,000,141 FL 
· 510 DATA 173,011,024,173,175,011,105,064OC 
· 520 DATA 141,175,011,173,176,011,105,001 BD 
·530 DATA 141,176,011,184,080,195 1M 

DEMO 

·100 DIM CY(16) EH 
· 110 COLOR0 , 2:COLORl,15:COLOR4,2 HD 
· 120 GRAPHICl , 1 OF 
·l3fJ BLOAD"WINDOW. OBJ" , BfJ, P2816 GM 
·140 FORI=0T015 :READCY(I):NEXTI EC 
·150 : NA 
·160: REM DRAW ANIMATION SEQUENCE FN 
· 170 T=0 NN 
·180 FORJ=f~07 DE 
·190 : CIRCLEl , 160 ,CY(T),20,15 II 
· 200 : FORI=18T03STEP-5 GC 
· 210 : CIRCLEl,160,CY(T),I,15 MC 
· 220 NEXTI KB 
· 230 PAINTl,141+J*5 ,CY(T) PD 
· 240 SYS 2866,10f~4*J NN 
· 250 T=T+l:GRAPHICl , l MB 
· 260 FORI=2f~orJSTEP-5 EA 
·270 : CIRCLEl,160,CY(T),I,15 GH 
·280 NEXTI OG 
· 290 PAINTl , 141+J*5,CY(T) EG 
· 3f~J SYS 2866,102+4*J BM 
·310 T=T+l:GRAPHICl,1 AK 
· 320 NEXTJ AN 
· 330 : IF 
· 34fJ : REM DRAW SCENE KH 
· 350 COLORl,10 AA 
·360 BOX , 127, 71,192 , 120 DA 
· 370 BOX , 122,69,196,123 GL 
· 380 BOX , l19 ,67 , 199,125 BG 
· 390 DRAW, 120,65T0198,65T0193,61T0125,61T 
0120 ,65 :PAINT ,160,63 FL 

·400 PAINT ,120 ,68 LM 
·410 DRAW,125, 1 26T0128,14f~0 132 , 140T0135 
,126 HE 

·420 DRAW,193 , 126T0190,14f~0 186,14f~0183 

,126 DC 
· 430 PAINT,130,135:PAINT,187,135 KG 
· 44fJ DRAW ,U8 ,1l8T02f), 118Tor) , 14fJ: DRAW, 2fJ, 
118T020,0 PP 

·45fJ DRA\" 2fJfJ , 118T03fJ9 , 118T0319 , 14fJ: DRAW, 
3fJ9 , 1l8T0309 , f) HH 

· 451 FORL=f~05:FORW=f~07:POKE7544+L*4f~W, 
048 :NEXTW,L AJ 

·46fJ : AH 
·470 : REM ANIMATE! LK 
·480 FORI=100T0130STEP 2:SYS2956 , I:FORT=0 

T050:NEXTT,I JD 
· 490 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN48fJ EA 
·5f~J SYS 2816 :END CH 
·510 DATA 68 ,69,72,77,84 , 93 , 104 , 117,104,9 
3,84,77,72,69,68 ,68 AC 

SPRITE EXPLODER 
FROM PAGE 22 

·1 FORX=0T0455:READA :POKE49176+X,A:NEXT:F 
ORX=f~0455 : READA:POKE49680+X,A : NEXT DL 

·2 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:S1=255:DS=-1:S 
2=Sl+DS :P1=49152 PH 

· F) PRINT" [CLEAR][WHITE]JOHN FEDOR ' S SPRI 
TE EXPLODER! " : POKE53269 , f) JK 

· 15 POKE53280,0 :POKE53281,0 EC 
· 2f) PRINT" (DOWN]( DOWN]( s U][ s C][ c S][ DOW 
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]l[s B] LOAD SPRITES"C 
HR$(13)"[c Z][s C][s K]" CG 

. 3f) PR1NT"[DOWN][DOWN][s U][s C][c S][DOW 
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]2[s B] SAVE SPRITES"C 
HR$(13)"[c Z][s C][s K]" LE 

.4f) PRINT" (DOWN][ DOWN][ s U][ s C][ c S][ DOW 
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]3[s B] EXPLODE SPRITE 
S"CHR$(13)"[c Z][s C][s K]" LI 

• Sf) PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN]( s U][ s C][ c S][ DOW 
N][3"[LEFT]"][s B]4[s B] ANIMATE SPRITE 
S"CHR$(13)"[c Z][s C][s K]" GP 

·6f) PRINTTAB(12)"[3"[DOWN]"]CHOICE (1- 4) 
? "; ND 

· 65 POKE198,0 NK 
·7f) GETA$ : IFA$<"1 "ORA$>"4"THEN7fJ AO 
· 75 ONVAL(A$)GOSUB3f~),400,1f~J,5f~J AH 
·80 GOT010 DL 
·Ifh PRINT" [CLEAR]": V=53248 : POKEY ,If)4: POK 
EV+1,1f~):POKEV+3,100:POKEV+2,152 DN 

·110 POKEV+21,I:POKEV+39,1:POKEV+40,1 CO 
·120 POKE2040,S1:POKE2041,S2 OE 
·125 PRINT"CHOOSE SOURCE SPRITE (+/-)." NL 
·13f) PRINT"HIT <RETURN> WHEN READY." MI 
·135 POKE198,r) CI 
·14f) POKE2f)4fJ, SI : PRINT" [HOME] [5" [DOWN] " ]" 
TAB(9)S1:GETA$:1FA$="+"THENS1=S1+1 BL 

·143 IFSl >255THENS1=255 HK 
·145 IFA$="-"THENSl=SI- 1: IFSl<l92THENSl=1 
92 GK 

·150 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THENI40 LK 
·155 S2=SI+DS:POKE2041,S2 :POKEV+21,3 KJ 
·16f) PRINT" [ CLEAR][ DOWN ]CHOOSE DESTINATIO 
N SPRITE (+/-)." :PRINT"HIT <RETURN> WHEN 

READY." FK 
·165 POKE198 ,0 DO 
· 17f) PRINT"[HOME][5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(15)S2 LH 
· 173 S3=f): GETA$: IFA$="+"ORA$="-"THENS3=VA 
L( A$+"1 ") : IFS3+S1 <1280RS3+S1>255THENI7fJ KO 

·175 IFS3THENDS=S3: S2=Sl+DS : POKE2f)41, S2:G 

AHOYt 75 



OT017(J GN
'180 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN170 KN
·181 PRINT"[CLEAR][ DOWN jHOW MANY FRAMES D
o YOU WANT (1-12) ?":INPUTMX:IFMX<10RMX>
12THEN181 GK

·182 IFMX*DS+S1<192THENMX=Sl-192 LE
·lS3 IFMX*DS+S1>255THENMX=255-S1 FJ
'184 FORQe1TOMX:POKE2040,Sl:POKE2041,S2:P
RINT"[CLEARj[OOWN]CALCULATING. "l+MX-Q"L
EFT TO DO" AB

·lS5 FORI=S2*64TOS2*64+63:POKEI,.:NEXT:FO
RX=lT022:X4=INT(X/S):FORY=lT019 BK

·190 IFPEEK(Sl*64+Y*3+X4)AND(2[UPARROW]((
23-X}AND7))THENGOSUB2f}J OL

·195 NEXTY,X:S1=S2:S2=S2+DS:NEXTQ:RETURN CA
·200 P=X+Y*24:X1=PEEK(P+P1):Y1=PEEK(P+P1+
504):A=S2*64+Y1*3+INT(X1/8) JD

·202 IFP=60fffHENRETURN CH
·205 POKEA,PEEK(A)OR(2[UPARROWj«23-X1)AN
D7)) :RETURN OP

·3r.1J PRINT"[CLEAR]LOAD:" PN
'3fJ5 PRINT"[DOWNjENTER THE FILENAME TO BE

LOADED": F$="": C$=CHR$(fJ) GC
·31(J INPUTF$: IFF$=""THENRETURN HL
·313 PRINT"[CLEAR]LOADING[3"."]" CG
·315 OPEN15 ,8,15, "F!": OPENS, 8,5, F$+" ,P, R"
:INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHEN6fYJ GA

·320 GET#5,A$,B$:Sl=(ASC(A$+C$)+ASC(B$+C$
)*256)/64:S2=Sl PM

·325 GET#5,A$:IFSTTHEN340 JC
·330 POKES2*64,ASC(A$+C$):FORI=lT063:GET#
5,A$:POKES2*64+I,ASC(A$+C$):NEXTI LE

'335 S2=S2+1:GOT0325 EJ
·340 S2=S2-1:CLOSE5:CLOSE15 DO
'345 RETURN 01
.4fJfJ PRINT" [CLEAR] SA VE: " GK
'4fJ5 PRINT" [DOWN] ENTER THE FILENAME TO BE

SAVED": F$='''' :C$=CHR$(fJ) FH
·41fJ INPUTF$: IFF$=""THENRETURN NH
·415 V=5324S:POKEV+21,l:POKEV,l(}J:POKEV+1
,If}J:POKEV+39,l:POKE2040,Sl:POKE198,0 IH

·42fJ PRINT"[CLEARjCHOOSE STARTING SPRITE
FRAME TO SAVE.":PRINT"USE +/-, <RETURN>" GH

·425 PRINT" [HOME][ 5" [DOWN]" j"TAB(9)Sl: POK
E2fJ40,Sl AE

·43(J GETA$: IFA$="+"THENS1=Sl+1: IFS1=256TH
ENS1=255 JP

·435 IFA$="-"THENS1=Sl-1:IFS1=191THENS1=1
92 BD

'440 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN425 MN
·441 POKE198,0 EH
'443 PRINT"[CLEAR]CHOOSE ENDING SPRITE FR

AME TO SAVE.":PRINT"USE +/-, <RETURN>":S
2=Sl FG

·445 PRINT"[HOMEj[5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(9)S2:POK
E2040,S2 FI

·447 GETA$:IFA$="+"THENS2=S2+1:IFS2=256TH
ENS2=255 FC

16 AHOY!

·449 IFA$="-"THENS2=S2-1: IFS2<SlTHENS2=Sl BO
·450 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN445 KJ
.455 OPEN15, 8,15, "F!": OPENS ,8,5, F$+" ,P, wIt

:INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHEN600 LD
·457 PRINT"[CLEAR]SAVING[3"."j" IG
·460 A=Sl*64:H=INT(A/256):L=A-H*256:PRINT
#5,CHR$(L)CHR$(H); 10

·465 FORI=ATOS2*64+63:PRINT#5,CHR$(PEEK(I
)); :NEXTI MJ

·470 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:RETURN KB
·Sfh PRINT"[CLEARjANIMATION SEQUENCE." PH
·505 V=53248:POKEV,lf}J:POKEV+1,lf}J HK
•SfJ7 PRINT"CHOOSE BEGINNING FRAME: (+/-).
" :POKE198, fJ EA

·510 POKEV+39,l:POKEV+21,l AF
·515 PRINT"[HOMEj[5"[DOWNj"j"TAB(9)Sl:POK
E2040,Sl JF

·52fJ GETA$: IFA$="+"THENS1=Sl+1: IFS1=256TH
ENS1=255 GG

·525 IFA$="-"THENS1=Sl-1:IFS1=191THENS1=1
92 AK

·530 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN515 DO
·535 PRINT"[HOMEj[DOWNjCHOOSE ENDING FRAM
E: (+/-).[3" "j":POKE198,fJ NE

·54fJ PRINT" [HOME j[ 5" [DOWN j"] "TAB( 9)S2: POK
E2040,S2 LI

·545 GETA$:IFA$="+"THENS2=S2+1:IFS2.256TH
ENS2=255 PF

•5SfJ IFA$="-"THENS2=S2-1: IFS2=191THENS2=1
92 LB

·555 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN540 AJ
·560 DX=10:POKE198,0 MF
·565 PRINT"[CLEAR]ANIMATION SEQUENCE" GK
·57(J PRINT"USE (+/-) TO ADJUST DELAY":PRI
NT"DELAY=" NM

·575 FORX=SlTOS2STEPSGN(S2-Sl):PRINT"[HOM
E][DOWNj[DOWNj"TAB(8)DX"[LEFT] " DE

·58fJ POKE2fJ4fJ,X:GETA$:IFA$="-"THENDX=DX+1 IB
•5S5 IFA$="+"THENDX=DX-1: IFDX<lTHENDX=l GE
·590 FORI=lTODX:NEXTI:NEXTX JE
'595 PRINT"[DOWNjAGAIN (Y/N) ?":POKE19S,fJ PB
·597 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN565 PM
•598 IFA$<>"N"THEN597 IL
'599 RETURN OH
·6f}J CLOSE5:CLOSE15 GJ
•6fJ5 PRINT" [CLEAR jTHERE WAS A DISK ERROR!

II ~

·61fJ PRINT"[DOWNjPLEASE FIX AND CORRECT." LJ
·615 PRINT"[DOWNj"A","B$","C","D LP
·620 IFA=63THEN650 RD
·625 PRINT" [DOWN jPRESS <RETURN> FOR MENU.
" KB

·630 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN630 AC
·635 RETURN AL
·6SfJ PRINT"[DOWN]WOULD YOU LIKE TO SCRATC
H "F$"?" HC

·655 POKE19S,0 CK
'66fJ GETA$: IFA$="N"TREN625 FH

•

OT0170 GN 
·180 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN170 KN 
·181 PRINT"[CLEARJ[DOWN1HOW MANY FRAMES D 
o YOU WANT (1-12) ?":INPUTMX:IFMX<lORMX> 
12THEN181 GK 

·182 IFMX*DS+S1<192THENMX=Sl-192 LE 
·183 IFMX*DS+S1 >255THENMX=255-S1 FJ 
·184 FORQ=lTOMX:POKE2040,Sl:POKE2041,S2:P 
RINT"[CLEAR1[DOWN1CALCULATING. "l+MX-Q"L 
EFT TO DO" AB 

·185 FORI=S2*64TOS2*64+63:POKEI,.:NEXT:FO 
RX=lT022:X4=INT(X/8):FORY=lT019 BK 

·190 IFPEEK(Sl*64+Y*3+X4)AND(2[UPARROW1« 
23-X)AND7))THENGOSUB200 OL 

·195 NEXTY,X:S1=S2:S2=S2+DS:NEXTQ:RETURN CA 
·200 P=X+Y*24:X1=PEEK(P+P1):Y1=PEEK(P+Pl+ 
504):A=S2*64+Yl*3+INT(Xl/8) JD 

·202 IFP=60rJTHENRETURN CH 
·205 POKEA,PEEK(A)OR(2[UPARROW1«23-X1)AN 
D7)) : RETURN OP 

·3r)r) PRINT"[CLEAR1LOAD:" PN 
·3r)5 PRINT"[DOWN1ENTER THE FILENAME TO BE 

LOADED": F$="": C$=CHR$(r)) GC 
·31r) INPUTF$: IFF$=""THENRETURN HL 
·313 PRINT"[CLEAR1LOADING[3"."1" CG 
·315 OPEN IS ,8,15, "Fl": OPENS, 8,5, F$+" ,P, R" 
:INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHEN600 GA 

·320 GET#5,A$,B$:Sl=(ASC(A$+C$)+ASC(B$+C$ 
)*256)/64:S2=SI PM 

·325 GET#5,A$:IFSTTHEN340 JC 
· 330 POKES2*64,ASC(A$+C$):FORI=IT063:GET# 
5,A$:POKES2*64+I,ASC(A$+C$):NEXTI LE 

·335 S2=S2+1:GOT0325 EJ 
·340 S2=S2-1:CLOSE5:CLOSEI5 DO 
·345 RETURN 01 
• M)r) PRINT" [CLEAR lSAVE:" GK 
·4r)5 PRINT"[DOWN1ENTER THE FILENAME TO BE 

SAVED": F$="": C$=CHR$(r)) FH 
·4F) INPUTF$: IFF$=''''THENRETURN NH 
·415 V=53248:POKEV+21,l:POKEV,100:POKEV+l 
,100:POKEV+39,I:POKE2040,Sl:POKE198,0 IH 

·42r) PRINT"[CLEAR1CHOOSE STARTING SPRITE 
FRAME TO SAVE.": PRINT"USE +/-, <RETURN>" GH 

·425 PRINT" [HOMEJ[ 5" [DOWN 1" 1 "TAB( 9)SI: POK 
E2040,S1 AE 

·43r) GETA$: IFA$="+"THENSl=SI+I: IFSl=256TH 
ENSl=255 JP 

·435 IFA$="-"THENSl=Sl-1:IFSl=191THENSl=1 
92 BD 

·440 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN425 MN 
·441 POKE198,0 EH 
·443 PRINT"[CLEAR1CHOOSE ENDING SPRITE FR 

AME TO SAVE.":PRINT"USE +/-, <RETURN>":S 
2=SI FG 

·445 PRINT"[HOME1[5"[DOWN1"1"TAB(9)S2:POK 
E2040,S2 FI 

·447 GETA$:IFA$="+"THENS2=S2+1:IFS2=256TH 
ENS2=255 FC 

76 AHOY! 

·449 IFA$="-"THENS2=S2-1: IFS2<Sl THENS2=SI BO 
·450 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN445 KJ 
• 455 OPEN15, 8 ,15, "Fl": OPENS, 8,5, F$+" ,P, W" 

:INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHEN600 LD 
·457 PRINT"[CLEAR1SAVING[3"."1" IG 
·460 A=SI*64:H=INT(A/256):L=A-H*256:PRINT 
#5,CHR$(L)CHR$(H); 10 

·465 FORI=ATOS2*64+63:PRINT#5,CHR$(PEEK(I 
)); :NEXTI MJ 

·470 CLOSE5:CLOSEI5:RETURN KB 
• sr)r) PRINT" [ CLEAR 1 ANIMATION SEQUENCE." PH 
·505 V=53248:POKEV,100:POKEV+l,100 HK 
·sr)7 PRINT"CHOOSE BEGINNING FRAME: (+/-). 
":POKEI98,r) EA 

·510 POKEV+39,I:POKEV+21,1 AF 
·515 PRINT"[HOME1[5"[DOWN1"1"TAB(9)SI:POK 
E2040,S1 JF 

·52r) GETA$: IFA$="+"THENSl=SI+I: IFSl=256TH 
ENSl=255 GG 

·525 IFA$="-"THENSl=Sl-I:IFSl=191THENSl=1 
92 AK 

·530 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN515 DO 
·535 PRINT" [HOME J[ DOWN lCHOOSE ENDING FRAM 
E: (+/-).[3" "1":POKEI98,r) NE 

·54r) PRINT" [HOME 1 [5" [DOWN 1" 1 "TAB( 9)S2: POK 
E2040,S2 LI 

·545 GETA$:IFA$="+"THENS2=S2+1:IFS2=256TH 
ENS2=255 PF 

·5sr) IFA$="-"THENS2=S2-1: IFS2=191THENS2=1 
92 LB 

·555 IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN540 AJ 
·560 DX=10:POKE198,0 MF 
·565 PRINT"[CLEAR1ANIMATION SEQUENCE" GK 
·57r) PRINT"USE (+/ -) TO ADJUST DELAY": PRI 
NT"DELAY=" NM 

·575 FORX=SITOS2STEPSGN(S2-S1):PRINT"[HOM 
EJ[DOWNJ[DOWN1"TAB(8)DX"[LEFTl " DE 

· 58() POKE2()M), X :GETA$ : IFA$="-"THENDX=DX+l IB 
·585 IFA$="+"THENDX=DX-l: IFDX<lTHENDX=1 GE 
·590 FORI=lTODX:NEXTI:NEXTX JE 
·595 PRINT"[DOWN1AGAIN (Y/N) ?":POKEI98,r) PB 
·597 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN565 PM 
• 598 IFA$<>"N"THEN597 IL 
·599 RETURN OH 
·6rft) CLOSE5:CLOSE15 GJ 
·6r)5 PRINT"[CLEAR1THERE WAS A DISK ERROR! 

II ~ 

·61() PRINT"[DOWN1PLEASE FIX AND CORRECT ." LJ 
·615 PRINT"[DOWN1"A","B$","C","D LP 
·620 IFA=63THEN650 HD 
·625 PRINT"[DOWN1PRESS <RETURN> FOR MENU. 
" KB 

·630 GETA$ : IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN630 AC 
·635 RETURN AL 
·6sr) PRINT"[DOWN1WOULD YOU LIKE TO SCRATC 
H "F$"?" HC 

·655 POKE198,0 CK 
·66() GETA$:IFA$="N"THEN625 FH 

. 

. , 

./ 

./ 



·665 IFA$<>"Y"THEN660 LI ·49616 DATA8,9,10,ll,13,14,lS,16 GE
·67(J OPENlS,8,lS, "SO: "+F$:CWSElS CG ·49624 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BC
·675 GOT04SS MF ·49680 DATA24,l,O,O,O,O,O,O DM
·49176 DATA24,O,l,3,4,S,6,7 JH ·49688 DATAO,O,O,O,O,O,O,O CA
·49184 DATA8,9,lO,ll,13,14,lS,16 GL ·49696 DATAO,O,O,O,O,O,l,24 HA
·49192 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 CL ·497(14 DATA24,2,l,l,l,l,l,l GD
'492(ftJ DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 DI ·49712 DATAl,l,l,l,l,l,l,l BI
·49208 DATA8,9,lO,ll,12,13,14,lS KL ·49720 DATAl,l,l,l,1,l,2,24 IH
·49216 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 FD .49728 DATA24,3,2;2,2,2,2,2 HK
·49224 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,7 LD ·49736 DATA2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2 DA
·49232 DATA8,9,10,ll,12,13,lS,16 BH ·49744 DATA2,2,2,2,2,2,3,24 FO
·49240 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 LL ·49752 DATA24,4,3,4,4,4,3,3 LM
·49248 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,7 KL ·4976fJ DATA3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3 GI
·49256 DATA7,9,lO,ll,12,14,14,16 KI ·49768 DATA3,3,3,4,4,3,4,24 HN
·49264 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 KD ·49776 DATA24,S,S,S,4,S,S,S JP
·49272 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 KA ·49784 DATA4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4 EA
·49280 DATA7,9,lO,ll,12,13,lS,16 JI ·49792 DATA4,S,4,4,S,S,S,24 PF
·49288 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 IL ·49srftJ DATA24,6,6,S,6,6,S,S NI
·49296 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 JI ·498(18 DATAS,S,S,S,S,S,S,S JI
·493(14 DATA7,9,lO,ll,13,14,lS,16 EA ·49816 DATAS,6,6,6,S,6,6,24 NN

K ·49312 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 LD ·49824 DATA24,7,7,7,7,7,7,7 PG
·49320 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 BA ·49832 DATA7,7,6,6,6,6,6,7 JH
·49328 DATA7,8,10,ll,13,14,lS,16 BL ·49840 DATA7,7,7,7,7,7,7,24 NK
·49336 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BL ·49848 DATA24,8,8,8,8,8,8,8 NN
·49344 DATA24,O,l,i,3,4,S,6 AI ·49856 DATA8,8,8,7,7,7,8,8 AJ

I ·49352 DATA7,8,9,ll,13,14,lS,16 HJ ·49864 DATA8,8,8,8,8,8,8,24 FB
·49360 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 AD ·49872 DATA24,9,9,9,9,9,9,9 FE

F '49368 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 AA ·49880 DATA9,9,9,9,lO,9,9,9 OB
·49376 DATA7,8,9,lO,13,14,lS,16 MK ·49888 DATA9,9,9,9,9,9,9,24 GI

B '49384 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 OL ·49896 DATA24,ll,lO,lO,lO,lO,ll,lO AP
J ·49392 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 PI ·499(14 DATAlO,ll,ll,ll,lO,ll,ll,ll JK
F ·494(ftJ DATA7,8,9,lO,13,14,lS,16 OC ·49912 DATAlO,ll,lO,10,lO,lO,ll,24 AB

'K ·494(18 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 EK ·49920 DATA24,12,ll,ll,ll,12,ll,12 PK
·49416 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 GF ·49928 DATA12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12 EL
·49424 DATA7,8,9,ll,13,14,lS,16 LG ·49936 DATA12,12,ll,12,11,ll,12,24 DL
·49432 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 FC ·49944 DATA24,13,12,12,13,13,12,13 JC

E ·49440 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 DN ·49952 DATA13,13,13,13,13,13,13,13 EL
B ·49448 DATA7,8,lO,ll,13,14,lS,16 1M '49960 DATA13,13,13,12,13,12,13,24 EF
E ·49456 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BK ·49968 DATA24,14,13,14,13,14,14,14 PM

·49464 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 JF ·49976 DATA14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14 ED
·49472 DATA7,9,lO,ll,13,14,lS,16 GJ ·49984 DATA14,14,14,14,14,13,14,24 CB
·49480 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 KC ·49992 DATA24,lS,14,lS,lS,lS,lS,14 OF
·49488 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 KN ·S(ftftftJ DATAlS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS FL
·49496 DATA8,9,lO,1l,13,14,lS,16 PM 'S(ftftJ8 DATAlS,lS,1S,lS,14,1S,lS,24 1M
·495(14 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 KK ·S(ftJ16 DATA24,16,16,1S,16,16,16,16 KD
·49512 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 MF ·S(ftJ24 DATA16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16 GL
·49520 DATA7,9,lO,ll,12,13,1S,16 AF ,S(PJ32 DATA16,16,16,16,16,16,16,24 LM
·49528 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 LC ·S(ft140 DATA24,17,17,17,17,17,17,17 PP
·49536 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,7 1M 'S(ft148 DATA17,17,17,17,17,17,17,17 PL
·49544 DATA7,9,lO,ll,12,14,14,16 DF ·S(ftJS6 DATA17,17,17,17,17,17,17,24 KN
·49552 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 HK 'S(ftJ64 DATA24,18,18,18,18,18,18,18 II
·49560 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,7 PE 'S(ftJ72 DATA18,18,18,18,18,18,18,18 In
·49568 DATA8,9,lO,ll,12,13,lS,16 FE 'S(ftJ80 DATA18,18,18,18,18,18,18,24 LG
·49576 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 AC ,S(PJ88 DATA24,19,19,19,19,19,19,19 NB
·49584 DATA24,O,l,2,3,4,S,6 AN 'S(ftJ96 DATA19,19,19,19,19,19,19,19 HL
·49592 DATA8,9,lO,ll,12,13,14,lS KA ·501(14 DATA19,19,19,19,19,19,19,24 LP
·496(ftJ DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 AK '50112 DATA24,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 JH
·49608 DATA24,O,l,3,4,S,6,7 CI ·50120 DATA20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 PL

AHOYt 17

·66S IFA$<>"Y"THEN66() LI ·49616 DATA8,9,10,11,13,14,lS,16 GE 
·67() OPENlS, 8, IS, "S(): "+F$: CLOSElS CG ·49624 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BC 
·67S GOT04SS MF ·49680 DATA24,1,0,0,0,0,0,0 OM 
·49l76DATA24,0,1,3,4,S,6,7 JH ·49688 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 CA 
·49l84DATA8,9,10,11,13,14,lS,16 GL ·49696 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,1,24 HA 
·49192 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 CL ·49704 DATA24,2,1,1,1,1,1,1 GD 
·49200 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 DI · 49712 DATAl,l,l,l,l,l,l,l BI 
·49208 DATA8,9,10,11,12,13,14,lS KL ·49720 DATAl,1,1,1,1,1,2,24 IH 
·49216 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 FD .49728 DATA24,3,2;2,2,2,2,2 HK 
·49224 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,7 LD ·49736 DATA2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2 DA 
·49232 DATA8,9,10,11,12,13,lS,16 BH ·49744 DATA2,2,2,2,2,2,3,24 FO 
·49240 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 LL ·497S2 DATA24,4,3,4,4,4,3,3 LM 
·49248 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,7 KL ·49760 DATA3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3 GI 
·492S6 DATA7,9,10,11,12,14,14,16 KI ·49768 DATA3,3,3,4,4,3,4,24 HN 
·49264 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 KD ·49776 DATA24,S,S,S,4,S,S,S JP 
·49272 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 KA ·49784 DATA4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4 EA 
·49280 DATA7,9,10,11,12,13,lS,16 JI ·49792 DATA4,S,4,4,S,S,S,24 PF 
·49288 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 IL ·498(f) DATA24,6,6,S,6,6,S,S NI 
·49296 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 JI ·49808 DATAS,S,S,S,S,S,S,S JI 
·49304 DATA7,9,10,11,13,14,lS,16 EA ·49816 DATAS,6,6,6,S,6,6,24 NN 

K ·49312 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 LD ·49824 DATA24,7,7,7,7,7,7,7 PG 
·49320 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 BA ·49832DATA7,7,6,6,6,6,6,7 JH 
·49328 DATA7,8,10,11,13,14,lS,16 BL ·49840 DATA7,7,7,7,7,7,7,24 NK 

E ·49336 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BL ·49848 DATA24,8,8,8,8,8,8,8 NN 
·49344 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 AI ·498S6 DATA8,8,8,7,7,7,8,8 AJ 

I · 493S2 DATA7,8,9,11,13,14,lS,16 HJ ·49864 DATA8,8,8,8,8,8,8,24 FB 
·49360 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 AD ·49872 DATA24,9,9,9,9,9,9,9 FE 

F ·49368 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 AA ·49880 DATA9,9,9,9,10,9,9,9 OB 
·49376 DATA7,8,9,10,13,14,lS,16 MK ·49888 DATA9,9,9,9,9,9,9,24 GI 

B ·49384DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 OL ·49896 DATA24,11,10,10,10,10,11,10 AP 
J ·49392 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 PI ·49904 DATA10,11,11,11,10,11,11,11 JK 
F ·494(f) DATA7,8,9,10,13,14,lS,16 OC ·49912 DATA10,11,10,10,10,10,11,24 AB 
K ·49408 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 EK ·49920 DATA24,12,11,11,11,12,11,12 PK 

·49416 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 GF ·49928 DATA12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12 EL 
M ·49424 DATA7,8,9,11,13,14,lS,16 LG ·49936 DATA12,12,11,12,11,11,12,24 DL 

·49432 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 FC ·49944 DATA24,13,12,12,13,13,12,13 JC 
· 49440 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 DN · 499S2 DATA13,13,13,13,13,13,13,13 EL 
·49448 DATA7,8,10,11,13,14,lS,16 1M ·49960 DATA13,13,13,12,13,12,13,24 EF 
·494S6 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 BK ·49968 DATA24,14,13,14,13,14,14,14 FM 
·49464 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 JF ·49976 DATA14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14 ED 
·49472 DATA7,9,10,11,13,14,lS,16 GJ ·49984 DATA14,14,14,14,14,13,14,24 CB 
·49480 DATA17,18,19,20,2l,22,23,24 KC ·49992 DATA24,lS,14,lS,lS,lS,lS,14 OF 
·49488 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 KN ·S0(ff) DATAlS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS,lS FL 
·49496 DATA8,9,10,11,13,14,lS,16 FM · S0008 DATAlS,lS,lS,lS,14,lS,lS,24 1M 
·49S04 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 KK ·S(f)16DATA24,16,16 ,lS,16,16,16,16 KD 
·49S12 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 MF ·S0024 DATA16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16 GL 
·49S20DATA7,9,10,11,12,13,lS,16 AF ·S0032 DATA16,16,16,16,16,16,16,24 LM 
·49S28 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 LC ·S0040 DATA24,17,17,17,17,17,17,17 PP 

p ·49S36DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,7 1M ·S0048 DATA17,17,17,17,17,17,17,17 PL 
D ·49S44 DATA7,9,10,11,12,14,14,16 OF ·S00S6 DATA17,17,17,17,17,17,17,24 KN 

·49SS2 DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 HK ·S(f)64 DATA24,18,18,18,18,18,18,18 II 
B ·49S60 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,7 PE ·S(')72 DATA18,18,18,18,18,18,18,18 ID 
C ·49S68 DATA8,9,10,11,12,13,lS,16 FE ·S(')80 DATA18,18,18,18,18,18,18,24 LG 
L ·49S76DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 AC ·S0088 DATA24,19,19,19,19,19,19,19 NB 

·49S84 DATA24,0,1,2,3,4,S,6 AN ·S0096 DATA19,19,19,19,19,19,19,19 HL 
C ·49S92 DATA8,9,10,11,12,13,14,1S KA ·S0104 DATA19,19,19,19,19,19,19,24 LP 

CK ·496(,) DATA17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24 AK ·S0112 DATA24,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 JH 
FH ·49608 DATA24,0,1,3,4,S,6,7 CI ·S0120 DATA20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20 PL 

AHOYI 11 



-50128 DATA20.20,20.20.20.20.20.24 NH C18(J: FD A9 (J(J 80 18 CS AD (JF S(J

IlAlllUCADI
C188: CS 85 FC AD (J6 CS 85 FB CB
C19(J: A6 FD 18 AS FC 70 7A CS AD

FROM PAGI16 C198: 85 FC A8 18 AS FB 70 72 60
ClA(J: CS 85 FB AA 2(J 3A C3 A(J 51

StwtiIIt ..... III ....: COOO CIA8: (J(J Bl 3B C9 2(J F(J (JA C9 44
EJo6Ig ..... III ....: 0 •• C1B(J: 89 D(J BF EE 18 CS 4C 9(J 74
m to Itwt: .9152 CIB8: Cl AD 18 CS F(J (JA A(J (J(J Al
r '''.141 ...... for IIllryI s.. ,... 69. ClC(J: A9 89 91 3B A9 (J6 91 A7 A9

CIC8: AE (J6 Cs AC (JF CS 2(J 3A IF
C(J(J(J: A9 (J(J 80 2(J D(J 80 21 D(J A7 C1D(J: C3 A(J (J(J A9 2(J 91 3B A6 72
C0(J8 : A9 (J8 2(J 02 FF 2(J AF C4 41 CID8: FD 18 AD (JF CS 70 7A CS 2F
C(J FJ: AfJ 18 B9 DO CS 99 0(J 04 94 C1E(J: 80 (JF CS A8 18 AD (J6 CS 70
C(JI8 : 88 FJ F7 2(J 9A C3 2(J BD (Js CIE8: 70 72 CS 80 (J6 CS AA 2(J C2
C(J2(J: C2 A2 IS A0 (JF 18 2(J F(J 73 CIF(J: 3A C3 A6 FD AS (J4 4A 4A 01
C(J28: FF A9 F6 AfJ Cs 2(J IE AB 19 CIF8 : 4A 4A 29 (JI 10 8A CS A(J Cs
C(J3'J: A9 (J 1 80 FF C4 A9 (J4 80 68 C2(J(J: (J(J 91 3B A9 (Jl 91 A7 6(J 11
C(J38: (J(J Cs A(J IS A9 (J(J 99 06 FC C2(J8: AS FE 85 (JS A6 05 A9 (JF 9B
C(JMJ: CS 88 FJ FA A9 64 80 IB s(J C2FJ: BC (J6 CS CC (J6 CS F0 (J9 2B
C(J48: CS 2(J sE C3 AD FF C4 20 E2 C218: A9 (JD CC (J6 CS 9(J (J2 A9 A3
C(Js(J: 6E C3 8E BB (J7 8C BC (J 7 24 C22(J: (JE BC (JF CS CC (JF CS F(J 52
C(Js8: 80 BD (17 2(J FB C3 AD 80 CS C228: (J9 9(J (Js 29 (JB 4C 32 C2 3C
C06(J: (J 2 D(J FB E6 (J4 00 (J8 AD AfJ C23(J: 29 (J7 ArJ (J7 09 82 CS F(J IB
C(J68 : IB CS F(J (J3 2(J sB C3 AS 22 C238: (J3 88 D(J F8 98 (JA (JA (JA 44
OJ7(J: (J4 29 (JF D(J 03 2(J 63 Cl CS C24(J: 85 FD A9 (J8 85 (J6 A4 FD A3
C()1 8 : AD lA CS F(J (J6 CE lA CS AB C248: B9 90 CS A8 2(J SF C2 9(J E(J
C(J8(J: 4C AC C(J 38 A9 IS ED FF IF C2srJ: (J9 E6 FD C6 (J6 D(J EF EE BA
C(J88: C4 ()A ()A ()A 80 1A CS A9 82 C2S8: 19 CS C6 ()s D() AE 6() A6 89
C(J9() : ()() 80 19 CS 2(J (J8 C2 AD 95 C26(J: ()S 18 BD (J6 CS 79 72 CS B8
C(J98 : 19 CS CS FE F(J 27 A9 IE lC C268: 85 FB 18 BD (JF CS 79 7A 88
OJA() : 80 (J8 04 A2 F) 8E (JB 04 2C C27(J: CS 85 FC A8 A6 FB 2(J 3A SE
C(JA8 : E8 8E 0B D4 A2 (J4 2() 89 srJ C278: C3 A() (J() Bl 3B C9 2(J F(J A4
C0B() : C3 AE (J6 CS AC ()F CS 2() 9(J C28(}: 0A C9 8() 9(J ()4 C9 88 9(J 4C
C(JB8 : 3A C3 AfJ (J0 Bl 3B C9 88 96 C288: (J2 38 6(J A6 (Js BC (JF CS 6(J
C(JC(J: D(J 9C 4C ()C Cl AS FE 85 72 C2 9(J: BD (J6 CS AA 2(J 3A C3 A(J 83
C(JC8 : (JS A6 (Js BC (JF CS BD (J6 CE C298: (J(J A9 2(J 91 3B A6 (Js AS 8(J
C()D(): CS AA 2(J 3A C3 A9 2(J A(J C9 C2ArJ: FC 90 (JF CS A8 AS FB 90 F7
C()D8: (J(J 91 3B A(J ()2 2(J 04 C2 FF C2A8: (J6 CS AA 2(J 3A C3 A9 88 6F
C(JE(): A9 IE 2(J 92 C3 C6 ()s D(J BB C2B(J: Af) (J(J 91 3B A6 (Js BD 37 BE
C(JE8: E(J AD IB CS F(J F) 2() sB 04 C2B8: CS 91 A7 18 6(J A0 (J4 A9 7E
C(J F(J : C3 A(J ()4 20 04 C2 A9 ()2 BC C2C(J: 0(J 99 (Jl CS 88 (J FA A(J 55
C()F8: 2() 92 C3 4C E9 C(J AC FF 13 C2C8: 50 A9 (J7 99 70 DB 88 FJ 62
ClfJ() : C4 C8 C(J IS B(J (J3 8C FF A3 C2D(J: FA 4C F4 C2 38 B9 (J 1 CS 88
Cl(J8: C4 4C 3A C() A9 (J(J 85 (JS 48 C2D8: 69 (J() C9 (JA 9() ()2 A9 (J(J 52
Cll() : A2 4(J 8E (J4 04 E8 8E ()4 05 C2E0: 99 (Jl CS 88 1() EF A9 32 AS
C1l8 : D4 AS ()S 29 IF 80 () 1 D4 43 C2E8: 80 (J8 04 A2 1() 8E (JB 04 74
C12(): A2 (J6 2(J 89 C3 E6 (Js D() F2 C2F(J: E8 8E ()B 04 A9 70 85 3B 3(J

C128: F() CE (J(J CS AD (J(J CS AA CB C2F8: A9 (J7 85 3C A9 (J(J 85 (J2 9C
C130: (JA 18 6D ()() CS A8 A9 2(J F7 C3(J(J: A4 ()2 B9 (Jl CS (JA 18 79 C2
C138: 99 57 ()1 8A D(J CB A2 15 (JF C3(J8 : () 1 CS (JA AA A9 (J(J 85 (J3 Bs
C14(): AfJ (J8 18 2(J F(J FF EE 86 87 C310: A4 ()3 B9 97 CS A8 BD C() Fs
C148: (J2 AfJ (J() B9 35 C6 F(J EE 8(J C318: C6 91 3B E8 E6 (J3 AS ()3 27
Cls(): 2(J 02 FF A9 ()2 2(J 92 C3 65 C32(J: C9 06 90 EC 18 AS 3B 69 CF
ClS8: C8 AD (J() DC 29 10 D() EB Al C328: (J3 85 3B AS 3C 69 (J(J 85 BC
C16(J: 4C IB C() AD (J(J DC 29 (JF 4B C33(J: 3C E6 (J2 AS (J2 C9 (Js 9(J SC
C168: A() (17 09 82 CS F(J IfJ 88 BB C338: C7 6() BD 4(J CS 85 3B BD A2
C17(): 1(J F8 A9 (J8 85 FD AE (J6 63 C34(J: 59 CS (J9 (J4 85 3C 18 98 DE
C178: CS AC 0F CS 4C EF Cl 84 42 C348: 65 3B 85 3B 85 A7 AS 3C B8

" AHOYI

·sQ128 DATA2Q,2Q,2Q,2Q,2Q,2Q,2Q,24 NH C 18(): FD A9 ()Q 8D 18 CS AD ()F s() 

BARRICADE 
C188: CS 85 FC AD ()6 CS 85 FB CB 
C 19(): A6 FD 18 AS FC 7D 7A CS AD 

FROM PAGE 16 C198: 85 FC A8 18 AS FB 7D 72 6D 
C 1 A () : CS 85 FB AA 2() 3A C3 A() 51 

Starting oddro .. In hex: COOO ClA8 : () () B1 3B C9 2() F(J (JA C9 44 
Ending addro .. in hex: C748 C 1 B() : 89 D() BF EE 18 CS 4C g() 74 
SYS to Itort: 49152 C1B8: C1 AD 18 CS F() ()A A() ()() Al 
'''''''''peed roquired for entryl Soe page 69. C 1 C(): A9 89 91 3B A9 ()6 91 A7 A9 

C1C8: AE ()6 CS AC ()F CS 2() 3A 1F 
C()()() : A9 ()() 8D 2() D() 8D 21 D() A7 C 1 D(): C3 A() ()(J A9 2Q 91 3B A6 72 
C()()8: A9 ()8 2 () D2 FF 2() AF C4 41 C1D8: FD 18 AD ()F CS 7D 7A CS 2F 
C() U): AC) 18 B9 DD CS 99 Q() D4 94 C 1 E(): 8D ()F CS A8 18 AD Q6 CS 7D 
C() 18 : 88 1 () F7 2() 9A C3 2 () BD ()s C1E8: 7D 72 CS 8D ()6 CS AA 2 () C2 
C()2() : C2 A2 15 A() ()F 18 2() F() 73 C IF(): 3A C3 A6 FD AS ()4 4A 4A D1 
0)28: FF A9 F6 A() Cs 2() 1E AB 19 C1F8: 4A 4A 29 () 1 1D 8A CS A() Cs 
C()3() : A9 () 1 8D FF C4 A9 ()4 8D 68 C2()() : ()() 91 3B A9 (Jl 91 A7 6() 11 
0)38 : ()() CS A () 15 A9 ()(J 99 ()6 FC C2()8 : AS FE 85 () 5 A6 ()s A9 () F 9B 
C()4(): CS 88 U) FA A9 64 8D 1B sQ C2U): BC ()6 CS CC ()6 CS F() ()9 2B 
C()48 : CS 2() sE C3 AD FF C4 2() E2 C218: A9 ()D CC ()6 CS 9() Q2 A9 A3 
C()S() : 6E C3 8E BB ()7 8C BC () 7 24 C22(): ()E BC ()F CS CC ()F CS F() 52 
0)58: 8D BD () 7 2 () FB C3 AD 8D CS C228: ()9 9() ()s 29 ()B 4C 32 C2 3C 
C()6(): ()2 D() FB E6 ()4 D() ()8 AD A() C23(): 29 ()7 A() () 7 D9 82 CS F() 1B 
C()68: 1B CS F() ()3 2 () sB C3 AS 22 C238: () 3 88 D() F8 98 () A ()A ()A 44 
C()7() : ()4 29 ()F D() ()3 2() 63 C1 CS C24() : 85 FD A9 ()8 85 ()6 A4 FD A3 
C()78 : AD 1A C5 F() ()6 CE 1A CS AB C248: B9 9D CS A8 2() SF C2 9() E() 
C()8(): 4C AC C() 38 A9 15 ED FF 1F C2Y) : ()9 E6 FD C6 ()6 D() EF EE BA 
C()88: C4 ()A ()A ()A 8D 1A CS A9 82 C2S8: 19 CS C6 ()s D() AE 6(J A6 89 
C()9(): ()() 8D 19 CS 2() ()8 C2 AD 95 C26() : ()s 18 BD ()6 CS 79 72 CS B8 
C()98 : 19 CS CS FE F() 27 A9 1E 1C C268: 85 FB 18 BD ()F CS 79 7A 88 
C()A() : 8D ()8 D4 A2 U) 8E ()B D4 2C C27(): CS 85 FC A8 A6 FB 2() 3A sE 
C()A8 : E8 8E ()B D4 A2 ()4 2() 89 s(J C278: C3 A() ()() B1 3B C9 2() F() A4 
C()B(): C3 AE ()6 CS AC ()F CS 2() 9() C28(): ()A C9 8() 9() ()4 C9 88 9() 4C 
C()B8 : 3A C3 A () ()() B1 3B C9 88 96 C288: () 2 38 6() A6 ()s BC ()F CS 6() 
C ()C() : D() 9C 4C QC C1 AS FE 85 72 C29(): BD ()6 CS AA 2() 3A C3 A() 83 
C()C8 : ()s A6 ()s BC ()F CS BD ()6 CE C298: () () A9 2() 91 3B A6 () 5 AS 8() 
C()D(): CS AA 2() 3A C3 A9 2() A() C9 C2A() : FC 9D ()F CS A8 AS FB 9D F7 
C()D8 : () () 91 3B A () ()2 2 () D4 C2 FF C2A8: ()6 CS AA 2() 3A C3 A9 88 6F 
criEr): A9 1E 2() 92 C3 C6 ()s D() BB C2 B(): A() ()() 91 3B A6 ()s BD 37 BE 
C()E8 : E() AD 1B CS F() U) 2 () sB D4 C2B8: CS 91 A7 18 6() A() ()4 A9 7E 
C() F(): C3 A() ()4 2() D4 C2 A9 ()2 BC C2C() : w) 99 (Jl CS 88 U) FA ACJ 55 
0)F8 : 2() 92 C3 4C E9 C() AC FF 13 C2C8: sD A9 () 7 99 7D DB 88 1 () 62 
C u)() : C4 C8 C() 15 B() ()3 8C FF A3 C2D() : FA 4C F4 C2 38 B9 () 1 CS 88 
C1()8: C4 4C 3A CQ A9 ()() 85 ()s 48 C2D8: 69 ()() C9 ()A 9() ()2 A9 ()() 52 
C1U): A2 4() 8E ()4 D4 E8 8E ()4 Ds C2E(): 99 () 1 CS 88 1 () EF A9 32 AS 
C1l8 : D4 AS ()s 29 1F 8D () 1 D4 43 C2E8: 8D ()8 D4 A2 U) 8E ()B D4 74 
C12(): A2 Q6 2() 89 C3 E6 ()s D() F2 C2F(): E8 8E ()B D4 A9 7D 85 3B 3() 
C128: F() CE ()() CS AD ()() CS AA CB C2F8: A9 ()7 85 3C A9 ()(J 85 () 2 9C 
C13(): ()A 18 6D ()() CS A8 A9 2() F7 C3()(): A4 () 2 B9 (Jl CS ()A 18 79 C2 
Cl38 : 99 57 (J7 8A D() CB A2 15 ()F C3()8: () 1 CS ()A AA A9 ()() 85 ()3 Bs 
C14(): A() ()8 18 2() F() FF EE 86 87 C31 (): A4 ()3 B9 97 CS A8 BD C() Fs 
C148: ()2 A() Q() B9 35 C6 F(J EE 8() C318: C6 91 3B E8 E6 ()3 AS ()3 27 
C 15(): 2 () D2 FF A9 ()2 2() 92 C3 65 C32(): C9 ()6 9() EC 18 AS 3B 69 CF 
C1S8: C8 AD () () DC 29 1 () D() EB A1 C328: ()3 85 3B AS 3C 69 ()() 85 BC 
C16() : 4C 1B C() AD ()() DC 29 ()F 4B C33(): 3C E6 ()2 AS ()2 C9 ()s 9() SC 
C168: A() () 7 D9 82 CS F() U) 88 BB C338: C7 6() BD M) CS 85 3B BD A2 
C17(): U) F8 A9 ()8 85 FD AE ()6 63 C34() : 59 CS ()9 ()4 85 3C 18 98 DE 
C178: CS AC () F CS 4C EF C1 84 42 C348: 65 3B 85 3B 85 A7 AS 3C B8 

78 AHOY! 



C35f): 69 f)fJ 85 3C 29 fJ3 f)9 08 89 C52 f): 13 f)A fJ 1 fJA 13 14 26 fJ 1 96
C358: 85 A8 6fJ CE IB C5 AD IB SF C528: f) 1 26 26 14 f) 1 14 8f) 88 A7
C36 f): C5 2f) 6E C3 8E Af) fJ7 8C 3B C53 f) : 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 f)1 EC
C368: Al fJ7 8D A2 f)7 6f) A2 3f) 7B C538: f)7 f13 f)D f)F fJA f)8 fJF f)5 84
C37 f): Af) 3 f) C9 64 90 f)6 E9 64 54 C54f): fJf) 28 5fJ 78 Af) C8 FfJ 18 A3
C378: E8 4C 72 C3 C9 fJA 9 fJ fJ6 4E C548: 4f) 68 9 f) B8 EfJ fJ8 JrJ 58 AB
C38(): E9 fJA C8 4C 7C C3 f)9 3f) fJ3 C55f) : 8f) A8 Of) F8 2fJ 48 7fJ 98 B4
C388: 6f) Af) f)fJ C8 Df) FO CA Of) BC C558: Cf) f)fJ f) f) f)f) f) f) f)fJ f) f) fJf) 19
C39 f) : FA 6f) 18 65 A2 C5 A2 Of) 45 C56f) : fJl f) 1 fJ 1 f) 1 fJ 1 f) 1 f)2 f)2 6A
C398: FC 6 fJ A9 93 2f) D2 FF A2 C8 C568: fJ 2 fJ2 fJ2 fJ2 f)2 f)3 f)3 f)3 7B
C3AO: fJ6 AfJ f)B 18 2f) Ff) FF A9 25 C5 7f): fJ3 f)3 FF FF fJfJ f)1 f) 1 f) 1 79
C3A8: 4E Af) C6 2fJ IE AB A9 f) f) Fl C578: f) f) FF f) f) f) 1 f) 1 fJI f)fJ FF 7B
C3Bf) : 85 FE A9 70 2f) 92 C3 A2 75 C58 f): FF FF f)E f)6 f)7 fJ5 f)O fJ9 B6
C3B8: fJA AfJ f)3 18 2fJ FfJ FF A9 39 C588: f)B fJA 86 82 82 82 86 84 B6
C3Cf) : 9C AfJ C6 2fJ IE AB AD f)fJ 5C C59 f) : 84 84 8f) fJf) f) 1 FF fJf) fJfJ IB
C3C8: DC 29 fJC 4A 4A A8 18 AS 05 C598: fJI 28 29 50 51 fJf) f) 7 f) 1 94
C30fJ: FE 79 93 C5 C9 f)5 BO fJ2 24 C5Af) : f)6 f)2 f)5 fJ3 fJ4 f) 1 f)fJ f)2 B7
C308: 85 FE AS FE f)A A8 A9 01 SF C5A8: fJ7 f)3 f)6 f)4 f)5 fJ2 f) 1 fJ3 C7
C3 EfJ: 99 AB D9 A9 f)5 2f) 92 C3 25 C5 Bf): f)O f)4 fJ7 fJ5 f)6 fJ3 fJ2 fJ4 CF
C3E8: AD f) f) DC 29 If) Of) C8 18 5E C5B8: f) 1 f)5 f)fJ f)6 fJ7 fJ4 fJ3 05 D7
C3FfJ: AS FE 69 fJ4 85 FE A9 93 C4 C5Cf) : f)2 f)6 f) 1 fJ7 fJfJ fJ5 f)4 06 DF
C3F8: 4C D2 FF A9 28 85 3B 85 3fJ C5C8: f13 f)7 fJ2 f) f) fJ 1 f)6 fJ5 fJ7 E7
C4f)f) : A7 A9 f)4 85 3C A9 D8 85 IF C5Df) : fJ4 fJf) f)3 fJI f)2 fJ7 f)6 fJf) E7
C4fJ8 : A8 A2 13 A9 Af) Af) 27 91 f)A C5D8: f)5 f) 1 f)4 f)2 fJ3 fJf) fJfJ 8f) 68
C410: 3B A9 2fJ 88 91 3B 88 Df) C3 C5 Ef): 19 fJf) IB fJ8 f)fJ f)O f}(J f)f) ID
C418: FB A9 Af) 91 3B A9 f)B 91 71 C5E8: fJf) 2fJ fJfJ f)fJ f) f) f) f) Of) OfJ fJ9
C42fJ: A7 AfJ 27 91 A7 C8 2fJ 46 F7 C5Ff) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) fJfJ 8F fJ5 12 97
C428: C3 CA DfJ DF Af) 27 A9 F7 DfJ C5F8: 4f) 92 2fJ 2fJ 12 4f) 92 2f) 11
C43 f): 99 f)f) f)4 A9 EF 99 2f) f)7 28 C6 f)f) : 20 12 4 f) 92 2f) 2fJ 12 4fJ 97
C438: A9 fJB 99 f) f) 08 99 2fJ DB F4 C6fJ8 : f)D f)D 2fJ 2fJ 9C 42 4F 4E DE
C44f) : 88 I f) EB A9 52 85 3B 85 fJ7 C6If) : 55 53 2f) fJ5 31 3f) 3fJ ID 8C
C448: A7 A9 f)4 85 3C A9 08 85 67 C618: 10 10 10 10 10 ID ID ID fJI
C45f): A8 A9 11 85 fJ5 AS f)5 29 12 C6 2f): ID 10 ID 10 ID 10 10 10 fJ9
C458: f) 1 A8 A9 89 91 3B A9 f)6 Bl C628: 10 IE 4C 45 56 45 4C 2fJ FC
C46f) : 91 A7 C8 C8 CfJ 24 9f) F2 93 C6Jr) : f)5 3 f) 3f) 31 f)fJ Sf) 52 45 AE
C468: Af) 28 2fJ 46 C3 C6 fJ5 DO F7 C638: 53 53 2fJ 46 49 52 45 20 46
C4 7fJ: E4 AS FE 85 fJ5 A4 f)5 B9 E7 C64f): 54 4F 2f) 5fJ 4C 41 59 2fJ 5B
C478: lC C5 99 f)6 C5 AA B9 25 49 C648: 41 47 41 49 4E f) f) IF B2 7B
C48 f) : C5 99 f)F C5 A8 2fJ 3A C3 7B C65f): C9 05 C9 B2 C9 B2 C9 B2 65
C488: A4 fJ5 BE 37 C5 B9 2E C5 9B C658: 05 C9 05 C9 B2 C9 B2 AE 75
C49 fJ: Af) f)fJ 91 3B 8A 91 A7 A9 6B C66fJ: fJD 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2f) 2fJ 2f) 4E
C498: SfJ 8D 08 D4 A2 10 8E f)B 9F C668: 2f) 2 f) 2fJ 2 f) 9A AB B3 AB 8E
C4AfJ: D4 E8 8E fIB 04 A9 IE 2f) B4 C67 f): B3 AB B3 AB B3 C2 C2 2f) 88
C4A8: 92 C3 C6 f)5 If) C7 6fJ AD Bf) C678: AB B3 C2 C2 AB fJD 2f) 2f) 56
C4Bf): f)E DC 29 FE 80 f)E DC AS El C68 f): 2fJ 2f) 2fJ 2fJ 2f) 2 f) 2 f) 2f) 81
C4B8: f) 1 29 FB 85 fJ I A9 Of) 85 65 C688: 2 f) 9F Bl CB CB CA BD CA E4
C4CO: 3A A9 38 85 3C AO Of) 84 C3 C69 fJ: BO CA Bl CA CB CB CA Bl A9
C4C8: 39 84 3B A2 fJ8 Bl 39 91 E8 C698: CB Bl BD fJfJ 81 53 45 4C 3A
C4 Of): 3B C8 Of) F9 E6 3A E6 3C E3 C6Af) : 45 43 54 2f) 4E 55 40 42 Of)
C4D8: CA Of) F2 AS f) 1 f)9 f)4 85 AfJ C6A8: 45 52 2f) 4F 46 2f) 52 4F B7
C4EfJ: f) 1 AD f)E DC f)9 f) 1 8D fJE 2fJ C6Bf): 42 4F 54 53 2fJ 97 34 2f) F5
C4E8: DC AD 18 Of) 29 FfJ fJ9 fIE 8D C6B8: 35 2fJ 36 20 37 20 38 fJf) F3
C4Ff) : 80 18 Df) Af) 4F B9 FC C6 D4 C6CfJ: 64 64 AfJ 67 Af) 7A 2fJ 64 31
C4F8: 99 f) f) 3C 88 If) F7 6fJ f) f) BF C6C8: 7C AfJ 2fJ Af) 64 64 62 AfJ 72
C5 fJfJ: fJf) fJf) f)O f) f) fJf) f)f) fJf) f) f) fJf) C60f): AfJ 6F 64 64 6C Af) 6F Af) C6
CSf)8 : fJfJ fJfJ f)f) f) f) f)f) fJf) fJfJ f)f) f)8 C608: 2f) 64 75 Af) E2 AfJ 64 64 BF
C51fJ: fJf) f) f) fJfJ fJfJ f) f) f)fJ fJf) fJfJ 1fJ C6EfJ: FC 62 6F AfJ 64 64 Af) 62 lC
C518: f)f) f)fJ f)fJ fJfJ fJA fJ 1 f) 1 13 37 C6E8: A·O 7A 64 64 7E Af) 2fJ AfJ AC

AHOrl 19

C35 fJ: 69 rJfJ 85 3C 29 fJ3 fJ9 D8 89 C52rJ: 13 rJA rJ 1 fJ A 13 14 26 fJl 96 
C358: 85 A8 6fJ CE IB C5 AD IB 5F C528: (J 1 26 26 14 rJl 14 8(J 88 A7 
C36 fJ: C5 2(J 6E C3 8E A(J (J7 8C 3B C53(J: 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 rJ 1 EC 
C368: Al 07 8D A2 fJ7 6(J A2 3 fJ 7B C538: (J7 fJ3 (JD fJF fJA (J8 (JF (J5 84 
C37(J: A(J 3fJ C9 64 90 rJ6 E9 64 54 C54(J: (J(J 28 5 rJ 78 A (J C8 F(J 18 A3 
C378: E8 4C 72 C3 C9 (J A 9 rJ (J6 4E C548: 4(J 68 9 rJ B8 E(J fJ8 3(J 58 AB 
C38(J: E9 (JA C8 4C 7C C3 (J9 3fJ fJ3 C55(J: 8(J A8 D(J F8 2(J 48 7(J 98 B4 
C388: 6(J A (J (J (J C8 D(J FD CA D(J BC C558: CfJ (J(J (JrJ (J(J (JrJ (J(J (JrJ (J(J 19 
C39(J: FA 6(J 18 65 A2 C5 A2 D(J 45 C56(J: (J 1 fJ 1 01 (Jl fJ 1 fJ 1 (J2 (J2 6A 
C398: FC 6 fJ A9 93 2(J D2 FF A2 C8 C568: rJ 2 (J2 (J2 (J 2 (J2 rJ3 (J3 rJ3 7B 
C3A(J: (J6 A(J (JB 18 2rJ F(J FF A9 25 C57 rJ: (J3 (J3 FF FF rJ(J (J 1 rJ 1 (J 1 79 
C3A8: 4E AfJ C6 2 (J IE AB A9 fJ(J Fl C578: rJrJ FF (J rJ (J 1 (J 1 (Jl (J(J FF 7B 
C3B(J: 85 FE A9 7D 2(J 92 C3 A2 75 C58(J: FF FF rJE rJ6 (J7 fJ5 (JD (J9 B6 
C3B8: (JA A fJ (J3 18 2(J FrJ FF A9 39 C588: fJB (JA 86 82 82 82 86 84 B6 
C3C(J: 9C A(J C6 2(J IE AB AD (J(J 5C C59 rJ: 84 84 8(J (J(J (J 1 FF (J(J (JrJ IB 
C3C8: DC 29 (JC 4A 4A A8 18 A5 D5 C598: (Jl 28 29 SfJ 51 (J(J (J 7 (J 1 94 
C3 D(J: FE 79 93 C5 C9 (J5 B(J rJ2 24 C5AfJ: (J6 (J 2 (J5 rJ3 (J4 (J 1 O(J rJ2 B7 
C3D8: 85 FE A5 FE rJA A8 A9 fJ 1 5F C5A8: (J7 (J3 (J6 (J4 (J5 (J2 (J 1 (J3 C7 
C3 E(J: 99 AB D9 A9 (J5 2(J 92 C3 25 C5 B(J: rJ(J (J4 (J7 (J5 (J6 (J3 (J2 rJ4 CF 
C3E8: AD (J (J DC 29 IfJ DO C8 18 5E C5B8: (J 1 (J5 (J(J (J6 (J7 (J4 fJ3 05 D7 
C3F(J: A5 FE 69 (J4 85 FE A9 93 C4 C5C(J: rJ2 rJ6 fJ 1 fJ7 fJ(J (J 5 (J4 (J6 DF 
C3F8: 4C D2 FF A9 28 85 3B 85 3(J C5C8: (J3 (J7 (J2 (J(J (J 1 (J6 (J5 (J7 E7 
C4(J(J: A7 A9 (J4 85 3C A9 D8 85 IF C5D(J: (J4 rJ(J (J3 (Jl rJ2 fJ7 fJ6 (J(J E7 
C4(J8: A8 A2 13 A9 A(J A(J 27 91 (JA C5D8: (J5 rJl (J4 (J2 rJ3 O(J (JfJ 8rJ 68 
C4lfJ: 3B A9 2(J 88 91 3B 88 D(J C3 C5 E(J: 19 rJ(J IB rJ8 (JfJ rJ(J fJfJ fJ(J ID 
C418: FB A9 A (J 91 3B A9 rJB 91 71 C5E8: (J(J 2(J fJ(J (J(J (JfJ OfJ (J(J fJ(J fJ9 
C42(J: A7 AfJ 27 91 A7 C8 2(J 46 F7 C5F(J: (J(J (J(J rJ(J rJ(J rJ(J 8F (J5 12 97 
C428: C3 CA DrJ DF ArJ 27 A9 F7 D(J C5F8: 4(J 92 2(J 2(J 12 4(J 92 2(J 11 
C43(J: 99 (J(J (J4 A9 EF 99 2(J 07 28 C6 fJ(J: 2(J 12 4(J 92 2rJ 2(J 12 4(J 97 
C438: A9 (JB 99 (J(J D8 99 2(J DB F4 C6rJ8: (JD (JD 2fJ 2 (J 9C 42 4F 4E DE 
C44(J: 88 1 rJ EB A9 52 85 3B 85 (J7 C6IfJ: 55 53 2(J (J5 31 3rJ 3(J ID 8C 
C448: A7 A9 (J4 85 3C A9 D8 85 67 C618: ID ID ID ID ID ID ID ID (Jl 
C45(J: A8 A9 11 85 rJ5 A5 (J5 29 12 C62(J: ID ID ID ID ID ID ID ID (J9 
C458: (J 1 A8 A9 89 91 3B A9 (J6 Bl C628: ID IE 4C 45 56 45 4C 2rJ FC 
C46(J: 91 A7 C8 C8 CfJ 24 9(J F2 93 C63(J: (J5 3(J 3rJ 31 fJ(J 5fJ 52 45 AE 
C468: A (J 28 2 (J 46 C3 C6 (J5 D(J F7 C638: 53 53 2(J 46 49 52 45 2(J 46 
C4 7 rJ: E4 A5 FE 85 fJ5 A4 (J5 B9 E7 C64(J: 54 4F 2(J 5(J 4C 41 59 2(J 5B 
C478: lC C5 99 (J6 C5 AA B9 25 49 C648: 41 47 41 49 4E (J(J IF B2 7B 
C48(J: C5 99 (JF C5 A8 2(J 3A C3 7B C65(J: C9 D5 C9 B2 C9 B2 C9 B2 65 
C488: A4 rJ5 BE 37 C5 B9 2E C5 9B C658: D5 C9 D5 C9 B2 C9 B2 AE 75 
C49(J: A(J (J(J 91 3B 8A 91 A7 A9 6B C66(J: (JD 20 2 fJ 2 fJ 2rJ 2(J 2(J 2(J 4E 
C498: SfJ 8D (J8 D4 A2 1 (J 8E fJB 9F C668: 2rJ 2 (J 2fJ 2 (J 9A AB B3 AB 8E 
C4A(J: D4 E8 8E (JB D4 A9 IE 2(J B4 C67(J: B3 AB B3 AB B3 C2 C2 2(J 88 
C4A8: 92 C3 C6 rJ5 IfJ C7 6(J AD BfJ C678: AB B3 C2 C2 AB (JD 2(J 2(J 56 
C4 B(J: rJE DC 29 FE 8D (JE DC A5 El C68(J: 2 (J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2rJ 2(J 2(J 2rJ 81 
C4B8: rJl 29 FB 85 (J 1 A9 D(J 85 65 C688: 2 (J 9F Bl CB CB CA BD CA E4 
C4C(J: 3A A9 38 85 3C A(J (J(J 84 C3 C69rJ: BD CA Bl CA CB CB CA Bl A9 
C4C8: 39 84 3B A2 (J8 Bl 39 91 E8 C698: CB Bl BD (J(J 81 53 45 4C 3A 
C4DrJ: 3B C8 D(J F9 E6 3A E6 3C E3 C6AfJ: 45 43 54 2(J 4E 55 4D 42 D(J 
C4D8: CA D(J F2 A5 (Jl (J9 (J4 85 A(J C6A8: 45 52 2(J 4F 46 2(J 52 4F B7 
C4E(J: (J 1 AD (JE DC (J9 fJ 1 8D (JE 2 rJ C6 BrJ: 42 4F 54 53 2(J 97 34 2(J F5 
C4E8: DC AD 18 DO 29 F(J (J9 (JE 8D C6B8: 35 2(J 36 20 37 20 38 fJfJ F3 
C4 F(J: 8D 18 DrJ A(J 4F B9 FC C6 D4 C6C(J: 64 64 A(J 67 A(J 7A 2(J 64 31 
C4F8: 99 (J(J 3C 88 IfJ F7 6(J (J(J BF C6C8: 7C AfJ 2 rJ A(J 64 64 62 A(J 72 
C5(J(J: rJ rJ (JfJ (J(J (J(J rJ(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J C6D(J: A(J 6F 64 64 6C A(J 6F ArJ C6 
C5(J8 : rJ(J fJfJ (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J rJ fJ8 C6D8: 2(J 64 75 A rJ E2 A(J 64 64 BF 
C51 rJ: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J rJrJ fJ(J (J(J (J(J 1 (J C6E(J: FC 62 6F A(J 64 64 A(J 62 lC 
C518: (J(J (J(J (J rJ rJ rJ (JA (J 1 (J 1 13 37 C6E8: AO(J 7A 64 64 7E A(J 2(J A(J AC 

AHOY! 19 



IMPODTANTI leiters on white background afe Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages f57 and 68 explain these codes
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before eOlanog any programsl

C6FrJ: 64 64 ArJ 7A MJ 7A 64 64 B8 ·44rJ DATA 133,254,152,170,188,-22 MH
C6F8: 4C ArJ 6F ArJ 1C 1C 3E 5D C9 ·4YJ DATA 177,251,145,253,136,192,255,144 BD
C7 rJrJ: 2A 1C 36 63 1C 1C 3E 50 B3 ·46rJ DATA 247, 24rJ,198, 232, I(J4,149, 251, 232 MN
C7rJ8 : 2A 1C 36 63 1C 1C 18 38 7rJ ·47rJ DATA 224,4,2rJ8,248,76,255,255,32 DN
C7UJ: 38 1C 38 2C 1C 1C 78 5E D7 ·480 DATA 121,0,240,83,32,241,183,138 DA
C7l8 : 58 IE 72 43 38 38 18 1C E8 ·490 DATA 41,124,240,3,76,72,178,134 IA
C72rJ: 1C 38 1C 34 38 38 1E 7A CD '500 DATA 174,32,121,0,240,78,32,253 ME
C728 : 1A 78 4E C2 1C 1C 7E 5D DF ·510 DATA 174,32,138,173,32,247,183,132 OE
C730: lA 3C 36 rJ6 1C 1C 3F 50 97 '520 DATA 195,133,196,32,253,174,32,235 JD
C738: 2C IE 36 3rJ 3C 66 FF 99 25 '530 DATA 183,134,175,165,174,41,3,168 AB
C74rJ: 5A 3C 66 E7 rJrJ 7E 7E 7E A0 ·540 DATA 10,170,120,165,195,157,-6 KO
C748: 7E 7E 7E rJrJ C3 '550 DATA 165,196,157,-7,165,20,157 PP

IRQ MESSENGER
'560 DATA -14,165,21,157,-15,152 BJ
·570 DATA 170,165,175,157,-22,165,174 IN

FRO-PAGE 13 '580 DATA 5,15,157,-26,88,96,169 AM
·590 DATA 0,162,3,120,157,-26,202 MP

MESSENGER64 LOADER ·6rftJ DATA 16,250,88,96,165,174,41,3 JI
·610 DATA 170,120,169,0,240,228,999 ED

·100 REM *** MESSENGER64 LOADER *** LO
·110 MS=51200:REM WILL RELOCATE DI
'120 CK=0 OL
·130 READD:CK=CK+D:IFD=999THEN150 AG
·140 GOT0130 KO
·lYJ IFCK<>26712THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":

END HI
'160 RESTORE CM
·170 SAmMS JG
·180 READD:IFD=999THEN230 AL
·190 IFD=>rJTHENPOKESA,D:GOT0220 LK
·2rftJ AD=MS+ABS(D):H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/25
6)*256 AN

·210 POKESA,L:SA=SA+1:POKESA,H FC
·22rJ SA=SA+1 :GOT0l8rJ BM
·230 AD=MS+63:H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/256)*2
56 KG

'240 POKEMS+38,L:POKEMS+52,L ME
·250 POKEMS+42,H:POKEMS+54,H KB
'260 PRINT"MESSENGER INSTALLED"MS"TO"MS+2
54 HP

·27rJ PRINT"SYS"MS"TO ENABLE" AE
•28rJ PRINT"SYS"MS+3"TO SET up" BO
'290 END KD
·3rYJ DATA 184,80,27,76,-143,0,0 FI
·310 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP
·320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IF
·330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,120,173 PF
·340 DATA 20,3,172,21,3,201,63,2rJ8 PN
·350 DATA 4,192,2rftJ,240,16,141,-141 GG
·360 DATA 140,-142,169,63,160,2rYJ,141 MO
·370 DATA 20,3,140,21,3,88,96,162 HN
·380 DATA 3,181,251,72,202,16,250,162 FG
·390 DATA 4,202,48,55,188,-26,16 PI
·4rftJ DATA 5,169,0,157,-26,152,41 KF
·410 DATA 15,240,238,138,168,10,170,189 CL
·420 DATA -6,133,251,189,-7,133 JL
·430 DATA 252,189,-14,133,253,189,-15 EG

80 AHOrt

DEMO

• if)/) M$="THIS[SS ]IS[SS ]THE[SS ]TOP[SSJUNE
":REM USE SHIrr-SPACE MG

·110 L=LEN(M$) OC
'120 FORI=lTOL BF
·130 C=ASC(MID$(M$,I,l»:POKE828+I-l,C+6401
'14rJ POKE828+L+I, 1:NEXT 01
·150 SYS51203,2,828,1024,L-1 GO
·160 SYS51203,3,828+L+1,55296,L-1 KO
·170 PRINTTI 00
·18rJ GETA$:IFA$=""THEN170 DH

MESSENGER128 lOADER

·lrftJ REM *** MESSENGER128 LOADER *** LI
·110 MS=3072:REM WILL RELOCATE 1M
·120 CK=0 OL
'130 READD:CK=CK+D:IFD=999THEN150 AG
·140 GOT0130 KO
·lYJ IFCK<>32371THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":

END PC
'160 RESTORE CM
·170 SAmMS JG
·180 READD:IFD=999THEN230 AL
·190 IFD=>rJTHENPOKESA,D:GOT0220 LK
·2rYJ AD=MS+ABS(D):H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/25
6)*256 AN

·210 POKESA,L:SA=SA+1:POKESA,H FC
·220 SA=SA+1:GOT0180 BM
·230 AD=MS+75:H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/256)*2
56 KP

·240 POKEMS+50,L:POKEMS+64,L HH
·250 POKEMS+54,H:POKEMS+66,H LH
·26rJ PRINT"MESSENGER INSTALLED"MS"TO"MS+3
44 HN

·27rJ PRINT"SYS"MS"TO ENABLE" AE

1M PORTA NT' Leiters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages fil and 68 explain these codes 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

C6F(j: 64 64 A(j 7A A(j 7A 64 64 B8 
C6F8: 4C Afj 6F A(j lC lC 3E 5D C9 
C7(j(j: 2A lC 36 63 lC lC 3E 50 B3 
C7()8 : 2A lC 36 63 lC lC 18 38 7() 
C7U): 38 lC 38 2C lC lC 78 5E D7 
C7l8 : 58 IE 72 43 38 38 18 lC E8 
C72(): lC 38 lC 34 38 38 IE 7A CD 
C728: lA 78 4E C2 lC lC 7E 5D DF 
C730: lA 3C 36 ()6 lC lC 3F 50 97 
C738: 2C IE 36 3() 3C 66 FF 99 25 
C 7 4f): 5A 3C 66 E7 (j (j 7E 7E 7E A(j 
C748: 7E 7E 7E (j(j C3 

IRQ MESSENGER 
FROM PAGE 13 

MESSENGER64 LOADER 

-100 REM *** MESSENGER64 LOADER *** LO 
-110 MS=51200:REM WILL RELOCATE DI 
-120 CK=0 OL 
-130 READD:CK=CK+D:IFD=999THENI50 AG 
-140 GOT0130 KO 
-lSf) IFCK<>26712THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": 

END HI 
-160 RESTORE CM 
-170 SA=MS JG 
-180 READD:IFD=999THEN230 AL 
-190 IFD=>0THENPOKESA,D:GOT0220 LK 
-200 AD=MS+ABS(D):H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/25 
6)*256 AN 

-210 POKESA,L:SA=SA+l:POKESA,H FC 
-220 SA=SA+l:GOTOI80 8M 
-230 AD=MS+63:H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/256)*2 
56 KG 

-240 POKEMS+38,L:POKEMS+52,L ME 
-250 POKEMS+42,H:POKEMS+54,H KB 
-26() PRINT"MESSENGER INSTALLED"MS"TO"MS+2 
54 HP 

-27() PRINT"SYS"MS"TO ENABLE" AE 
-28() PRINT"SYS"MS+3"TO SET UP" BO 
-29() END KD 
-300 DATA 184,80,27,76,-143,0,0 FI 
-310 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP 
-320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IF 
-330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,120,173 PF 
-340 DATA 20,3,172,21,3,201,63,208 PN 
-350 DATA 4,192,2(ft),240,16,141,-141 GG 
-360 DATA 140,-142,169,63,160,200,141 MO 
-370 DATA 20,3,140,21,3,88,96,162 HN 
-380 DATA 3,181,251,72,202,16,250,162 FG 
-390 DATA 4,202,48,55,188,-26,16 PI 
-400 DATA 5,169,0,157,-26,152,41 KF 
-410 DATA 15,240,238,138,168,10,170,189 CL 
-420 DATA -6,133,251,189,-7,133 JL 
-430 DATA 252,189,-14,133,253,189,-15 EG 

80 AHOY/ 

-440 DATA 133,254,152,170,188,-22 MH 
-450 DATA 177,251,145,253,136,192,255,144 BD 
-460 DATA 247,240,198,232,104,149,251,232 MN 
-470 DATA 224,4,208,248,76,255,255,32 DN 
-480 DATA 121,0, 240,83,32,241,183,138 DA 
-490 DATA 41,124,240,3,76,72,178,134 I A 
-500 DATA 174,32,121,0,240,78,32,253 ME 
-510 DATA 174,32,138,173,32,247,183,132 OE 
-520 DATA 195,133,196,32,253,174,32,235 JD 
-530 DATA 183,134,175,165,174,41,3,168 AB 
-540 DATA 10,170,120,165,195,157,-6 KO 
-550 DATA 165,196,157,-7,165,20,157 PP 
-560 DATA -14,165,21,157,-15,152 BJ 
-570 DATA 170,165,175,157,-22,165,174 IN 
-580 DATA 5,15,157,-26,88,96,169 AM 
-590 DATA 0,162,3,120,157,-26,202 MP 
-600 DATA 16,250,88,96,165,174,41,3 J I 
-610 DATA 170,120,169,0,240,228,999 ED 

DEMO 

-Fj() M$="THIS[SS ]IS[SS ]THE[SS ]TOP[SS ]LINE 
": REM USE SHIFT-SPACE MG 

-110 L=LEN(M$) OC 
-120 FORI=ITOL BF 
-130 C=ASC(MID$(M$,I,I)):POKE828+I-l,C+6401 
-1M) POKE828+L+I ,1: NEXT 01 
-150 SYS51203,2,828,1024,L-l GO 
-160 SYS51203,3,828+L+1,55296,L-1 KO 
-170 PRINTTI 00 
-18() GETA$:IFA$=""THENI70 DH 

MESSENGER128 LOADER 

-100 REM *** MESSENGER128 LOADER *** LI 
-IF) MS=3f)72:REM WILL RELOCATE 1M 
-120 CK=0 OL 
-130 READD:CK=CK+D:IFD=999THENI50 AG 
-140 GOT0130 KO 
-ISf) IFCK<>32371THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": 

END PC 
-160 RESTORE CM 
-170 SA=MS JG 
-180 READD:IFD=999THEN230 AL 
-190 IFD=>(JTHENPOKESA,D:GOT0220 LK 
-200 AD=MS+ABS(D):H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/25 
6)*256 AN 

-210 POKESA,L:SA=SA+l:POKESA,H FC 
-220 SA=SA+l:GOTOI80 BM 
-230 AD=MS+75:H=AD/256:L=AD-INT(AD/256)*2 
56 KP 

-240 POKEMS+50,L:POKEMS+64,L HH 
-250 POKEMS+54,H:POKEMS+66,H LH 
-26() PRINT"MESSENGER INSTALLED"MS"TO"MS+3 
44 HN 

-27() PRINT"SYS"MS"TO ENABLE" AE 



BO ·560 DATA 224,4,208,248,76,255,255,133 BN
GL '570 DATA 206,134,207,132,219,32,134,3 01
KN ·58rJ DATA 240,94,32,15,136,132,195,133 NN
GG ·590 DATA 196,32,92,121,32,3,136,134 HC
AK ·6rJrJ DATA 175,165,2r16,41,127,201,4,144 EF
HD '6lfJ DATA 3,76,4fJ,125,133,174,165,207 MI
HJ ·620 DATA 32,-335,133,207,165,219,32 GI
KH ·630 DATA -335,133,219,165,174,168,lfJ CN
CL '64fJ DATA 12rJ,17rJ,165,195,157,-9,165 FP
LF ·650 DATA 196,157,-10,165,22,157,-17 CP
AB ·660 DATA 165,23,157,-18,152,170 GM
GF ·670 DATA 165,207,157,-33,165,219,157 PK
AK ·680 DATA -37,165,175,157,-25,165 OP
JM ·690 DATA 2r>6,9,15,157,-29,88,96 FP
PO ·7rftJ DATA 169,0,162,3,120,157,-29 DA
10 ·710 DATA 202,16,250,88,96,201,4,176 FI
FJ ·720 DATA 168,170,120,169,0,240,228,201 GI
GO ·730 DATA 16,176,158,17rJ,76,lfJ7,255,999 10
NB
PA DEMO
OP
FJ '1rftJ GRAPHIC3,1:SLEEP2 EO
KC '110 FORI"~031 BN
AO ·120 SYS3075,20R128,15,15,0,16384+I*256,8
PI 192+I*256,255:NEXT EN
EE ·130 SLEEP2 LO
NN ·140 GRAPHIC0 JO
JI 'lSfJ END BG

'l1J KEn," [4" [DOWN]"][ UP ] SLOW[3" [UP]"] [4"
[LEFT]" ]FAST: POKE842,13: POKE2rJ8, 1: RENUMB
ER"

lenges. Keep those problems and solutions coming. 0

Congratulations also to the following 113ders not already
mentioned with valid solutions to Commodares:

Kenneth Holt
John Locke (Ceotral Pt., OR)
Steve Moon (Duluth, MN)
James Schuster (Fairpoint. OH)
James Sethman (Linden, 1)
Tunothy Slate (Brattleboro, VT)
Bill Watkins (Tampa, FL)

Bruce Barley (Wichita, KS)
Sean Bates (N. Stonington, CT)
Jason Boche

(Inver Grove Heights. MN)
Necah Buyukdura

(Ankara, lInkey)
Rob Henry (Cleveland, OH)

The F-key prints the FAST... line, prints SLOW three
lines down, and loads the keyboard buffer with a RETURN.
Note: if done at screen bottom, (4DN)(UP) prevents SLOW
from being scrolled offscreen if the RENUMBER values
extend to the next line.

When the numbers are entered and RETURN is pressed,
the screen goes blank until the RENUMBER is done. Then,
the stored RETURN enters the SLOW and the screen is
back. Warning: an aborted RENUMBER (UNRESOLVED
REFERENCE ERROR, e.g.) leaves it in FAST mode. If
it seems 10 be taking far too long, enter SLOW manually
to find out. - Bob Renaud

Washington, MA

AHOY! 81

FAST RINUMBIR
Much time is saved on long, complex programs if the

C-128's RENUMBER command is used in FAST mode, but
because the screen's blank, you don't know when i~s fin
ished. This convenient F-key definition makes a FAST re
number simple.

COMMODARES

This still makes me scratch my head. How can two $750
raises per year be a better choice than one S3000 raise per
year'! I guess the proof is in the program. ru continue to
contemplate this while you get busy with next month's chal-

Continued from page 52

30 FOR A=1 TO 10
4rJ FOR B=l TO 2
5rJ NEXT B
6rJ NEXT A

TIPS AHOYI
Cominued from page 30

'50 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12
·60 FORy=r~05:FORx=r~07:POKE12544+X,A(Y,X

):IFPEEK(203)=64THENNEXT:NEXTiGOT060
·70 FORx=r~07:POKE12544+X,0:NEXT:END

'80 DATA 255,129,129,129,129,129,129,255,
0,126,66,66,66,66,126,0,0,0,60,36,36,60

'90 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0,0

'28fJ PRINT"SYS"MS+3"TO SET UP"
•29rJ PRINT"SYS"MS+6"TO CLEAR A BOX"
•3rh END
·310 DATA 184,80,39,76,-207,76,-325
·320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
'360 DATA 0,0,120,173,20,3,172,21
·370 DATA 3,201,75,208,4,192,12,240
'380 DATA 16,141,-205,140,-2r16,169
·390 DATA 75,160,12,141,20,3,140,21
·400 DATA 3,88,96,173,17,208,48,124
·410 DATA 162,3,181,251,72,202,16,250
·420 DATA 173,170,2,72,173,185,2,72
·430 DATA 169,251,141,170,2,169,253,141
·440 DATA 185,2,162,4,202,48,76,188
·450 DATA -29,16,5,169,0,157,-29
·460 DATA 152,41,15,240,238,138,168
·470 DATA 10,170,189,-9,133,251,189
·480 DATA -10,133,252,189,-17,133
·490 DATA 253,189,-18,133,254,152,170
·500 DATA 188,-25,142,-41,189,-33
·510 DATA 170,32,162,2,72,174,-41
·520 DATA 189,-37,170,104,32,175
·530 DATA 2,174,-41,136,192,255,144
·540 DATA 229,240,177,104,141,185,2,104
·550 DATA 141,170,2,232,104,149,251,232

HN
AE

KP
HH
LH

AN
FC
BM

N 
pA 
A 
E 
E 
D 
B 
o 
P 

PC 
CM 
JG 
AL 
LK 

AN 
FC 
BM 

KP 
HH 
LH 

HN 
AE 

·280 PRINT"SYS"MS+3"TO SET UP" 
• 29rJ PRINT"SYS"MS+6"TO CLEAR A BOX" 
• 3rJfJ END 
·310 DATA 184,80,39,76,-207,76,-325 
·320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
·330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
·340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0 
·350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0 , 0 
· 360 DATA 0,0 ,120,173,20,3 ,172,21 
· 370 DATA 3,201,75,208,4,192,12,240 
·380 DATA 16,141,-205,140,-206,169 
·390 DATA 75,160,12,141,20,3,140,21 
·400 DATA 3,88,96,173,17 ,208,48,124 
·410 DATA 162,3,181,251,72,202,16,250 
·420 DATA 173,170, 2,72,173,185,2,72 
·430 DATA 169,251 ,141,170,2,169,253,141 
·440 DATA 185 ,2,162,4,202,48,76,188 
·450 DATA -29,16,5,169,0,157,-29 
·460 DATA 152,41,15,240,238,138,168 
· 470 DATA 10,170,189,-9,133,251,189 
· 480 DATA -10,133,252,189,-17,133 
·490 DATA 253,189 ,-18,133,254,152,170 
·500 DATA 188,-25,142,-41,189,-33 
· 510 DATA 170,32,162,2,72,174,-41 
· 520 DATA 189 ,-37,170,104,32,175 
·530 DATA 2,174,-41,136,192,255,144 
· 540 DATA 229 , 240,177,104,141 ,185 ,2,104 
· 550 DATA 141,170,2,232,104,149,251,232 

COMMODARES 
Continued from page 52 

30 FOR A=1 TO 10 
4fJ FOR B=1 TO 2 
YJ NEXT B 
6rJ NEXT A 

BO · 560 DATA 224,4,208,248,76,255,255,133 BN 
GL ·570 DATA 206 ,134, 207,132 , 219,32,134,3 01 
KN ·580 DATA 240,94,32,15,136,132,195,133 NN 
GG ·590 DATA 196,32,92,121,32,3,136,134 HC 
AK · 6rJrJ DATA 175,165,2rJ6,41,127,2rJl,4,144 EF 
HD ·610 DATA 3,76,40,125,133,174,165,207 MI 
HJ ·620 DATA 32,-335,133,207,165,219,32 GI 
KH ·630 DATA -335,133,219,165,174,168,10 CN 
CL ·640 DATA 120,170,165,195,157,-9,165 FP 
LF ·6YJ DATA 196,157,-FJ,165,22,157,-17 CP 
AB ·660 DATA 165,23,157,-18,152 ,170 GM 
GF ·670 DATA 165,207,157,-33,165,219,157 PK 
AK ·680 DATA -37,165,175,157,-25,1 65 OP 
JM ·690 DATA 206,9,15,157,-29,88,96 FP 
PO ·700 DATA 169,0,162,3,120,157,-29 DA 
10 ·710 DATA 202,16,250,88,96,201,4,176 FI 
FJ ·72rJ DATA 168,17rJ,12rJ,169,rJ,24fJ,228,2rJl GI 
GO ·73rJ DATA 16,176,158,17rJ,76,FJ7,255,999 10 
NB 
PA DEMO 
OP 
FJ ·lrftJ GRAPHIC3 ,I: SLEEP2 EO 
KC ·110 FORI=r~031 BN 
AO ·1 20 SYS3075,20RI28,15,15,O,16384+I*256 ,8 
PI 192+I*256,255:NEXT EN 
EE ·130 SLEEP2 LO 
NN ·140 GRAPHICO JO 
JI ·IYJ END BG 

lenges. Keep those problems and solutions coming. 0 

Congratulations also to the following rt·aders not already 
mentioned with valid solutions to Commodares: 

Kenneth Holt 

This still makes me scratch my head . How can two $750 
raises per year be a bener choice than one $3000 raise per 
year? I guess the proof is in the program. ru continue to 
contemplate this while you get busy with next month's chal-

Bruce Barley (Wichita, KS) 
Sean Bates (N. Stonington , CT) 
Jason Boche 

(Inver Grove Heights, MN) 
Necah Buyukdura 

(Ankara, TInkey) 
Rob Henry (Cleveland , OH) 

John Locke (Central Pt., OR) 
Steve Moon (Duluth, MN) 
James Schuster (Fairpoint, OH) 
James Sethman (Linden, NJ) 
Timothy Slate (Brattleboro, VT) 
Bill Watkins (Tampa, FL) 

TIPS AHOYI 
Continlled from page 30 

·50 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI2 
·60 FORy=r~05 :FORx=r~07:POKEI2544+X,A(Y,X 

):IFPEEK(203)=64THENNEXT:NEXTiGOT060 
·70 FORx=rtr07 :POKEI 2544+X ,O:NEXT : END 
· 80 DATA 255 ,1 29 ,1 29 ,1 29 ,1 29 ,129,129,255, 
0 ,1 26 , 66 ,66,66,66,126 ,0,0 , 0, 60 ,36 ,36 , 60 

· 90 DATA 0 ,0,0,0 ,0, 24,24 ,0, 0,0,0 

FAST RINUMBIR 
Much time is saved on long, complex programs if the 

C-128's RENUMBER command is used in FAST mode, but 
because the screen's blank , you don't know when it's fin
ished. This convenient F-key definition makes a FAST re
number simple. 

·IIJ KEYl," [4" [DOWN]" ](UP]SLOW[3"[ UP]"] [4" 
[LEFT]" ]FAST: POKE842 ,13: POKE2rJ8,1: RENUMB 
ER" 

The F-key prints the FAST ... line, prints SLOW three 
lines down, and loads the keyboard buffer with a RETURN. 
Note: if done at screen bottom, (4DN)(UP) prevents SLOW 
from being scrolled offscreen if the RENUMBER values 
extend to the next line. 

When the numbers are entered and RETURN is pressed, 
the screen goes blank until the RENUMBER is done. Then, 
the stored RETURN enters the SLOW and the screen is 
back. Warning: an aborted RENUMBER (UNRESOLVED 
REFERENCE ERROR, e.g.) leaves it in FAST mode. If 
it seems to be taking far too long, enter SLOW manually 
to find out. - Bob Renaud 

Washington, MA 

AHOY! 81 



82 AHOY!

mCOMING IN THE MAY IS..I OF JUIOn'S AMHIJU1S8 (ON .AU APRIL S)._

GnTHIGLOW
Here's an interesting machine language program that

makes the screen "glow." The program works even when
another one is running. The glow is more evident on a
monochrome monitor. - Dailah Hodge

St. Croix, U.SV.1.

·5 FORT=49152 TO 49269:READA:POKET,A:S=S+
A:NEXT

'l(J IFS<>1(J54(ffHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": EN
D

·15 SYS49152
·l(}J DATA 120,169,021,141,020,(}J3,169,192
,141,021,003,160,0(}J,140,084,192,140

. ·1(J5 DATA (J86, 192 ,rJ88,(J96, 172 , (J84 ,192, 2(}j
,140,084,192,192,003,208,049,160,(}J0

·110 DATA 140,084,192,172,086,192,185,087
,192,162,000,157,0(}J,216,157,0(}J,217

·115 DATA 157,000,218,157,(}}J,219,141,134
,002,232,208,238,169,(}}J,141,032,208

·120 DATA 141,033,208,2(}J,192,030,208,002
,160,0r}J,140,086,192,076,049,234,r}J0

'125 DATA 0r}J,0(}J,006,009,011,(}J2,008,004
,014,012,010,005,003,015,007,013,001

·130 DATA 001,013,007,015,003,005,010,012
,014,004,008,002,011,r}J9,006,000

BOXIS
Boxes is a neat little subroutine that makes creating menu,

gaming, or input boxes simple. Just assign values to W, H,
0, and R-W meaning width, H meaning height, 0 mean
ing rows down and R meaning spaces right. - C. Pickrell

Manteca, CA

•1'J PRINT" [CLEAR)" ; "[ WHITE)" ;
·20 W=10:H=5:D=5:R=20:GOSUB60
·30 W=5:H=10:D=3:R=5:GOSUB60
·40 W=20:H=2:D=10:R=4:GOSUB60
·50 W=3:H=15:D=1:R=24:GOSUB60
·55 PRINT"[HOME)";:END
·6rJ PRINT"[HOME)";
•7rJ FORX=lTOD: PRINT" [DOWN) " ; :NEXT
·8rJ FORX=ITOR:PRINT"[RIGHT)": :NEXT
'90 W=W-2:PRINT"[s 0]";
'lrJfJ FORX=ITOW:PRINT"[c Y]"; :NEXT
·11(J PRINT" [s P)"

·12rJ FORX=lTOH:PRINTTAB(R);"[c G]";SPC(W)
"[c M)":NEXTX

·13rJ FORX=lTOR:PRINT"[RIGHT)": :NEXT
·14rJ PRINT" [s L]":
'l5'J FORX=lTOW: PRINT" [c P]":: NEXT
·l6'J PRINT"[s @]"
•17rJ RETURN

CUII1'AINS
Want to spruce up your title and menu screens a bit? Or

maybe you want to add a little variel)' when your programs
perfunn screen changes. For a little zip, try Cunains.

Cunains gives the illusion of a curtain lowering, then ris
ing back up. Whenever your program is going to have a
screen, menu, or title change, have it activate Cunains for
a nice touch.

You can append CunaillS to your own programs and have
them run the loader to POKE the data into memory. When
ever you want a Cunain call, have your program SYS 700.
For example:

1'JfJ SYS 7r}J

The curtain color is the same as the current printing color.
So for best results, have all the characters the same color
whenever you call it.

For a quick demonstration, run the loader. Now I)'pe SYS
700 and press RETURN. It's Cunaills!

C,maills can be relocated bY changing the variable A in
line I. Be certain that you SYS to the new address if you
do change it. - Buck Childress

Salem, OR

·1 A=7(JfJ
·2 FORB=ATOA+61:READC:POKEB,C:D=DtC:NEXTB
·3 IFD<>1'J475THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3"."

)":END
·4 DATA173,33,208,162,0,133,251,134,252,l
34,253,173

'5DATA134,2,141,33,208,165,253,208,7,230
,252,23'J

·6DATA252,184,80,4,198,252,198,252,173,1
8,2rJ8,197

·7 DATA252,144,249,165,251,141,33,208,173
,18, 2rJ8, 2(J8

·8 DATA251,165,252,208,214,230,253,165,25
3,201,2,144,206,96

GIT THI GLOW 
Here's an interesting machine language program that 

makes the screen "glow," The program works even when 
another one is running, The glow is more evident on a 
monochrome monitor. - Dailah Hodge 

St. Croix, U.S.v.1. 

· 5 FORT=49152 TO 49269:READA:POKET,A:S=S+ 
A:NEXT 

·1() IFS<> I()54(JI'HENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA": EN 
D 

·15 SYS49152 
·100 DATA 120,169,021,141,020,003,169,192 

,141,021,003 ,160 ,0(ft) ,140,084 ,192,140 
·105 DATA 086,192,088,096,172,084,192,200 
,140,084,192 ,192 ,003,208,049 ,160,000 

·110 DATA 140,084,192,172,086,192,185,087 
, 192,162,000,157 ,000, 216,157,0(ft),217 

·115 DATA 157,000,218,157,0(ft),219,141,134 
, (h2, 232 , 2()8 , 238 ,169 , ()(h,141, ()32 , 2()8 

·120 DATA 141 ,033,208,2(ft),192 ,030 , 208 ,002 
, 160,0(ft), 140,086, 192,076,049,234 ,(ft)0 

·125 DATA 0(ft) ,0(ft),006,009 ,011, (ft)2 ,008,004 
,014,012,010,005,003,015,007,013,001 

·130 DATA 001 ,013 ,007,015,003 ,005,010,012 
,014,004,008,002,011,009,006,000 

BOXIS 
Saxes is a neat little subroutine that makes creating menu , 

gaming, or input boxes simple. Just assign values to W, H, 
D, and R- W meaning width, H meaning height, D mean
ing rows down and R meaning spaces right. -CO Pickrell 

• F) PRINT" [ CLEAR) " ; "[ WHITE)" ; 
·20 W=10 :H=5:D=5:R=20:GOSUB60 
· 30 W=5 : H=10 :D=3:R=5 :GOSUB60 
·40 W=20:H=2:D=10:R=4:GOSUB60 
· 50 W=3:H=15:D=I:R=24 :GOSUB60 
·55 PRINT"[ HOME)"; :END 
· 6() PRINT"[HOME)"; 

Manteca , CA 

·7() FORX=ITOD:PRINT"[OOWN)"; :NEXT 
· 8() FORX=1 TOR: PRINT" [RIGHT)"; : NEXT 
• 9() W=W-2: PRINT" [s 0)"; 
·1(h FORX=1TOW:PRINT"[e Y)"; :NEXT 
·11 () PRINT"[s P)" 

·12() FORX=ITOH:PRINTTAB(R);"[e G) "; SPC(W) 
"[ e M)":NEXTX 

· 13() FORX=ITOR:PRINT"[RIGHT)"; :NEXT 
·IM) PRINT" [s L) "; 
·IY) FORX=1 TOW: PRINT" [e P)";: NEXT 
·16() PRINT"[s @)" 
·17() RETURN 

CURTAINS 
Want to spruce up your title and menu screens a bit? Or 

maybe you want to add a little variety when your programs 
perform screen changes. For a little zip, try Curtains. 

Cunains gives the illusion of a curtain lowering, then ris
ing back up. Whenever your program is going to have a 
screen , menu, or title change, have it activate Cunains for 
a nice touch. 

You can append CunaitlS to your own programs and have 
them run the loader 10 POKE the data into memory. When
ever you want a Cunain call , have your program SYS 700. 
For example: 

The curtain color is the same as the current printing color. 
So for best results, have all the characters the same color 
whenever you call it. 

For a quick demonstration, run the loader. Now type SYS 
700 and press RETURN. It's Cunains! 

Crmains can be relocated by changing the variable A in 
line I. Be certain that you SYS to the new address if you 
do change it. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

·1 A=7(h 
· 2 FORB=ATOA+61 : READC:POKEB ,C:D=D+C: NEXTB 
· 3 IFD<>F)475THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3" ." 
)": END 

·4 DATA173,33,208,162,0,133,251,134,252,1 
34 , 253,173 

· 5 DATA134,2,141,33,208,165,253,208,7,230 
,252,23() 

· 6 DATA252,184,80,4,198,252,198,252,173,1 
8 , 2()8 , 197 

·7 DATA252,144,249,165,251,141,33,208,173 
,18 , 2()8, 2()8 

· 8 DATA251,165,252,208,214,230,253,165,25 
3, 201,2,144,206,96 
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